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British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher dismissed calls to way
the Government's imminent deci-

sion on its choice of as airborne
early warning system to allow lor

an independent inquiry.

A formal Cabinet derision and
House of Commons statement are
expected tomorrow on thejxuc&aae
of Amtes aircraft from Boring of

the US rather than the Nimrod ays*

tern developed by General Electric

Company of Britain.

In a dramatic confrontation in

the House of Commons, Mrs
Thatcher brushed aside oompferfntt

by GEC chairman James Prior, who
is also a Conservative Parly MP.
about “damaging” leeks from the

Ministry of Defence that Nimrod
was unworkable. Page 28

Lebanon fighting

Yasser Arafat's Palestinian guerril-

las retained the strategicsouth Lsb-

ancse village of Maghdousheh
while their comrades battled SJua
Moslems attacking two refugee
camps in Beirut

Barcelona bombs
Bombs planted at two French
stores in Barcelona injured 28m an
apparent escalation of tbe Basque
guerrilla campaign against France
deporting suspected separatist

guerrillas to Spain.

Mine battle deaths
Six black miners died and 3* were
injured in factional figfajfog at an
Anglo-American gold mine in the
Orange Free State, South Africa.

Sri Lanka killings

About 75 people were killed in bat-

tles between the Liberation Tigers

of Tamil Eelam and the Eelam Peo-

ple's Revolutionary liberation

Front Indian warn&jjg’fhgeB -

Firecracker kills two
A man ami a woman trytog to

smuggle some 500 kilos of contra-

band firecrackers from Brazil into

Uruguay were kSfed in a massive

explosion after police shot at their

truck.

Polish reform drive

The centre! committee of Poland's

Communist Party opened atWHty
session to study ways to streamline,

industrial management and give

fresh impetus to economic reforms.
•

Costly Japan
Japan is tbe moat expensive coast-

try in the world to live in, acooctfing

to a report by Employment Condi-

tions Abroad, an advisory service

for companies who employ expatri-

ates.

Izvestia to sue
Soviet Government newspaper Iz-

vestia has filed suit in MoeCow for

defamation by American busi-

nessman Raphael Gregorian.-who
was awarded 5413,080 damages by a
Los Angeles court in a care he
brought against Izvestia for accus-

ing him of espionage in 1884.-

Alda r vaccine test

Efforts to find a vaedrifi to stop the

spread of Aids are near the human-
testing stage bat ah gqmote for

general use is some years away, a
World Health Organisation official

said.

Politburo man fired

Dinmukhamed Kunayev, aged 71 a
member ofthe 12-mahrubng Soviet
Politburo and an aide of me late

leader Leonid Brezhnev, was dis-

missed as leader of tbe Communist
Party in Kazakhstan. Page 3

Sikh family killed

Sikh separatists shot dead sixmem-
bers of a Sikh family in a north-

west Punjab village and wounded
four, accusing (he victims of being

police informers.

: REPUBXJCBANK and InterFirst,

r two of the hugest banks in Trams
• agreed to merge yesterday. Earlier
> story. Page28

THOMSON CSF. main defence and

I

professional electronics subsidiary

of nationalised French Thomson
grasp, is raising flEr 2bn (5303m) in
fresh equity capital with a further

FFr 2bn to come daring the next
three years from tbe conversion of

warrants. Page 21

DUTCH Government is to revise a
ptoqwfit lylt y\ insider trad-

1 tog, proposing stricter penalties.

Page 21

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average dosed up 13.35 at
1,830.18. Page 48

TOKYO:Ww* dips dominated trad-

ing, sending share prices briefly to

a record high, although some early

gains were eroded toward the close.

The Nikkei market average ended
at 18,933X17, up 144.13. Page46

LONDON: Hesitancy returned to

the markets as concern grew over
the outcome of the Opec talks and
the sadden dbtm»«mi of tbe chief of
Petramin. the Saudi state oil group.

The FT-SE 108 index showed a
small gain of OJ to 1,837.9 and the

FT Ordinary shed 0.7 to U79.6. Gilt

prices finished tt or so lower.
Page 46

DOLLAR closed inNewYork atDM
242075; SFY 1.7080; FFr 64155 and
Y164425. It dosed in London atDM
ZD185 (DM Z0280). It also rare to

YI8335 (Y163.25} and to SFr L7650
(SFY 1.7000). but fell to FFr 661
(FFr 6.6125). On Bank of England
figures the dollar's exchange rate

index rose to 111,3 from 11L0
Page39

STEELING dosed in New York at

SL4305. H fell in London to 51.4300

(51.4325). ft also feD to DM Z8875
(DM ZflflSO) and to FFr 9.4525 (FFr
$4725), tat rose to Y23L25 (Y23S.75)

and to SFr 2.4375 (SFr 2.4350). The
pound's exchange rate index re-

mained unchanged at 683. Page 39

GOLD fell 30.25 to $39430 on the

London bullion market It also fell

in Zorich to $393.75 (539535).

Page 38

BANKOP ITALY is pressing for an
early resolution of the hitter con-

flict raging aver the fiitnre of Medi-
obanca, powerful Milan-based mer-
chant bank, which has set a small

group of private minority sharehol-

ders against IBJ, state bolding com-
pany which owns 58.6 per cent of

the bank. Page21

JAPAN’S Finance Ministry indicat-

ed that it would allow more US
banks to set up securities facilities.

Page 24

GENEH&sti&wUw leading US
package foods group, has reported a
33 per cat increase in profits for

the second quarter and expects the
upturn to continue through tbe re-

mainder of the year. Fhge 24

OLIVETTI, Italy’s office automation
group, said it had agreed to acquire

2Z5 per cent of Felikan Holding of

Zug, Swiss office products concern.

Page 24

NORWAY’S minority Labour Gov-’

eminent finally won parliamentary

support tor its 1987 budget, bring-

ing to an raid several months of in-

tricate political wrangling. Page 3

MANUFACTURING output in the

UK showed a farther modest recov-

ery in October, but total industrial

production fell 03 per cent because

erf weakness in the energy sector.

Page 16

BANK OFFRANCE towered the se-

ven-day repurchase rate by 0-25 per

cent to 7.75 per cent and raised the

iittonKrtiffli rate by the same
tomwint to 7.25 per cent after a
awfc of upheaval in tbe Paris mon-

ey markets. Page 3

MONTEDISON chemicals group of

Italy is in an advanced stage of ne-

gotiations to acquire Antibioticos, a

hplk and pharm-

aceuticals concern.

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan yes-
terday strongly urged Congression-
al investigators to grant limited im-
munity from prosecution to the cen-
tral figures in the Iran arms scan-

|

dal. in order to facilitate full disclo-

sure of the affair.

“It is the President's desire to

have tbe full story on Iran come out
now," Mr Larry Speakes, the White
House spokesman said yesterday in
urging the Senate Intelligence
Committee to grant “use immunity'’

to Vice-Admiral John Poindexter,
who resigned last month as the
Presidents National Security Ad-
viser, and Lt Col Oliver North, who
was dismissed at the same time.

"Use immunity* provides that tes-
timony given to Congress cannot be
used later in a court of law against
those granted that protection.

Both men refused to answer Con-
gressional questions last week on
the grounds that the Constitution

protects individuals from giving
answers which might lend to incri-

minate Republicans and

BY STEWART FLEMIHQ, US EDITOR, 0* WASHINGTON

Democrats on Capitol Hill are both

resisting White House pressure to

grant immunity.

Separately the leadership of the
Senate named the 11 Senators who
win form the special Watergate-

style Senate committee which win
begin to probe tbe Iran affair when
Congress reconvenes next month.
The committee will be chaired by

Democrat Senator Daniel Inouye of

Hawaii, who served as p. member Of

the congressional committee into

tbe Watergate scandal thatbrought
down President Richard Nixon's ad-

mhastration in the mid-1970s.

It will conduct a sweeping and po-
twrwtiy embarrassing assessment
of the Reagan Administration's con-
duct of foreign policy.

TbeWhite House pressure for im-
munity came as Mr Donald R*g»rt
the President’s embattled Chief of

Staff went before tbe Senate Intel-

tigent* Committee in closed session

to face questions about Ms rote in

the Iran arms d»«fingx gad about
the structure of >wjnAn yrmiHwg in

the White House.

Congressional investigators are
trying to find out bow the allegedly

illegal White House-managed oper-

ation to skim profits from the arms
sales to Iran and transfer tfrpm to

the Contra rebels in Nicaragua was
taken. Last week, Mr Robert

McFarlane. former National Secur-
ity Adviser, told Congress that he
doubted thatVice-Admiral Poindex-

ter or Lt Col North themselves
would have made tbe decision but
that a "higher authority" would
have had to approve it

Mr Regan firmly denied knowl-
edge rf the divnersion of funds to the

Contras, The President and Vice
President George Bush, the White
House’s designated “crisis manag-
er", have also denied knowledge.

Mr Regan emerged from the
bearing sayipg that voder oath he
had testified that be "did not know
of any diversion of funds from the

proceeds of the sale of arms to Iran

to the Contras and I dost know of

any such thing and I don't believe

the President of the United States

knows of any wwh tiring."

Persistent questions about Mr
Bush’s involvement forced his of-

fice on Monday to release ft detailed

chronology of contacts between his

national security staff and individu-

als linked to the private network
supplying tbe Contra rebels who
are seeking to overthrow the Nicar-
agua Government.
The report detafied several previ-

ously undisclosed contacts between
Mr Felix Rodriguez, a private indi-

vidual and former CIA employee,
who acted as a liason between the
Salvadoran Air Force and the Con-
tras, and Mr Bush’s two top nation-

al security aides. It disclosed that

Mr Rodriguez telephoned Col Sam
Watson, the Vice-President's deputy

Vice-Admiral John Poindexter

national security adviser on Octo-
ber 5 and 6, to tell him that a pri-

vate plane supplying the Contras
had disappeared.

Continued on Page 20
Shultz refuses comment. Page 7

Farm ministers agree

package to cut EEC
milk, beef surpluses
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS
A DAY of high drama ended in

Brussels last night when Common
Market fens ministers finally

agreed a far-reaching package of

Common Agricultural Policy (CAP)
reforms.

The deal - which Mr Mfchad Jo-

pling, Britain's Agriculture Minis-
ter said would tackle the "scandal"
of Europe's vast food surpluses - in-

cludes a commitment to cut the

Community's wiilir production by al-

most 10 per cent over the next two
years, plus significant reductions in
the guaranteed prices paid far Com-
munity beef.

Officials pointed out that tin? en-
visaged cot in milk production is

equivalent to more than New Zea-
land’s entire dairy output.

Yesterday's agreement came af-

ter seven days and almost asmany
nights of tough negotiations as
member states sought a variety of

ways of softening theMow for their

beef and dairy producers. Although

in a number of key respects it falb

short oftbe more radical ideas orig-

inally put forward by the European
Commission, the deal was being

hailed in Brussels as a major wa-
tershed in Community farm, policy

and the first serious attempt to

tackle toeEECs growing budgetary
problem.

The successful outcome to a mar-
athon meeting also enables Britain

to claim a major triumph atthe end

The EEC yesterday agreed on a
far-reaching package of mea-
sures to dismantle harrier* to

free trade in shipping within the
Community and with non-mem-
ber nations. Urn deadHne for tbe

measures is two years later than
originally proposed to meet
Spanish concern about the im-
pact ofa quicker transition on its

-« < - * w% •
stopping industry. rag6 j

of an otherwise lacklustre presiden-

cy of the EEC
The seemingly insuperable chal-

lenge for Mr Jopling was to recon-

cile widely differing natirwjai feter-

estjmid to persuqdq his often hesit-

ant colleagues to acceptsome unpa-
latable medicine. One of the biggest
obstacles wasMr Ignaz Kiechle. the
German f*™ minister, whose Gov-
ernment feces an election next
month andwho was under strict in-

structions from Chancellor Helmut
Kohl not to concede anything which
would diminish German from in-

comes.
Many of the proposals for cutting

milk production - notably the ideas

for temporary rattier than perma-
nent cuts in milk quotas and the
high level of compensation - were
put into tbe package with tbe West
Germans fax mmd
The agreement, however, almost

came unstuck when Mr Austin Dea-
sy, the Irish form minister, threat-

ened to veto earlier proposalswhich
excluded Ireland from receiving a
new form of beef premium cm the
grounds that its fanners would al-

ready be receiving adequate sup-
port After prolonged discussions a
compromise was finally readied

Th» ftwunrhll nwpKMtiffty ypf.

today's deal will not become dear
immediately, bat Ur Jopfing esti-

mated that the dairy measures
would save around £1.2bn (Sl.Thn)

over the next three years and the
beef proposals around fiBOm in the
Mm* period. As as Ecu
(SL03bn) conkt be knocked off the

Community budget in 1987.

Same observers were treating

these cahadafaty with scepticism,

ttftfeesfbecause the expected cull-

ing of dairy herds in fine with the

fefi in milk production could sub-
stantially swell the EECs beef sur-

phises.

An exhausted but elated Mr Jo-

pling claimed last night that the
events of tire last 10 days “prove

thatthe Council of Agriculture Min-
isters Is capable of taking really dif-

ficult but realistic decisions." While
stressing the savings to EEC tax-

payers and the reductions in food

stocks which he hopes wifi flow
fromthe new measures, he was al-

so careful to emphasise the finan-

cial support which has been pro-

vided for formers.

Edtawial Comment, Page 18

Brazil scrapping price freeze

to halt spread of black market
BY 1VO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

THE BRAZILIAN Government is

set to abandon its across-the-board

price controls - tbe central plank of

the anti-inflationary Cruzado plan
jntentfaiefd niiio rrwWHc ngrv

Increases on some 500 products

ranging from baric foodstuffs to

freight charges are under review
and of the controls is ex-

pected within a matter of days.

Last month Mr Dilson Funaro,

the Finance Minister, introduced
controversial price and tax in-

creases on selected inessential

goods. But at tbe time be assured
tbe public feat the price freeze

would remain in force until Febru-
ary 28, the anniversary of tbe Cro-
zadoplan.
The about-turn is bring forced by

Increasing shortages of essential

goods and the proliferation of black
markets and the Government wifi

find it hard to convince Brazilians

that the authorised rises represent
new ceilings and that restraint con-
tinues. The average increase bring
discussed ranges from 5 to 7 per
cent
Agreement to the relaxation

came after representatives of Bra-

zil's 18,000 supermarkets warned
publicly that they could no longer

bold the line against illegal price

demands being made by suppliers.

Yesterday, Mr Jodo Carlos Men-
donca, president of toe supermar-

kets association, was due to tell Mr
Funaro that 5#)Q of bis members
were faced with bankruptcy by
prices which left only 25 per cent of

products showing acceptable levels

of profitability.

Tf wb don't have changes, from
January tbe supermarkets will re-

fuse to buy goods that don't give a
sufficient return," be said before

the meeting.

Relaxation of the price freeze will

come as awricome reliefnotonly to
retail bustnesses, but also to indus-

try, which has grown increasingly

alarmed by tbe dogmatic stand of

the Government Many believe that

tbe authorities, by at last implicitly

acknowledging the problems of

market distortion ana lost profita-

bility, will now have greater flexib-

ility to act
Official consumer price figures

for November, released this week,

have estimated the month’s infla-

tion at 12 par cent, giving an accu-

mulated inflation since March of

just 1411 per cent But this, tbe
first rise wove 2 per cent since the

February introduction of the price

freeze, exdudes the effects of in-

creases in several items
Analysts fear that even on this

restricted lwii« inflation tnr TTf<yij|.

bar could touch 7 per cent and
would climb to double digits if

based on tbe former basket erf

goods, and services. Interest rates
for 60 day certificates of bank de-
posits bit a record of 220 per cent

Agreementon toe exact composi-
tion ofthe new consumer price bas-
ket is still to bediscussed by a new

.

tripartite economic and social coun-
cil, uniting government, business
and tbe labour unions. But there is

already concern that reducing its

contents to bare essentials wifi ren-

dcr the inflation index more vulner-
;

able to {nice volatility.

Among the goods expected to sof-

ter substantial price rises are milk,
sugar, bread v»n>hnM clean-

ing materials.

Triumph on debt agreement
Page7
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Saudis appeal to

Iraq as Opec
faces deadlock
BY RICHARD JOM4S IN GENEVA

THE ORGANISATION of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries (Opec)
faced tbe prospect of deadlock last

night after a direct appeal by King
Fafad of Arabia to Resident
Saddam Hussein of Iraq for a more
flexible negotiating stand.
However, President Hussein told

the King by telephone that he was
not prepared to reduce his demand
that Iraq should be allowed to pro-

duce as mneh ofi as Iran under any
future production sharing agree-

ment Iran has consistently refused

to accept this demand.
King Fahd's active role in tbe at-

tempt to bring prices back to 518
per bane! was highlighted by bis

announcement that Dr Abdul Hadi
Tahir, the governor of Petramin.

the kingdom's ail and chemicals
company, H*d Hm> wiwit
Dr Tahir’s dismissal after 24

years at the head of the state (til

company was widely seen as a con-

sequence of tbe dismissal six weeks
ago of Sheikh.Ahmed Zaki Yamani,
from bis post as Oil Minister. Al-

though Dr Tahir's dismissal was
not directly finked to the most re-

cent moves ofOpec and was related

to internal 5>»ndi politics, the move
may hove been intended to empha-
sise the King’s determination to

break with the former policy of in-

nening market stairs and to bring

in new men dedicated to restoring

the price of oiL

After the failure of King Fahd's

efforts to secure a compromise be-

tween tbe two warring nations tbe

prospects for a general agreement
to cut production by about 7 per
cent and to raise the oil price to $18
per barrel looked bleak last night

A fully ministerial session origi-

nal)y scheduled for yesteday after-

noon was cancelled that further bil-

ateral consultations and contacts

with heads of state could take place.

After a conversation between the
RanHi »nH Iraqi leaders Mr Tariq
Aziz, Iraq's Foreign Minister, flew
to Riyadh with a message from
President Hussein to King Fahd.

Delegates were pessimistic whether
it could bring any resolutions of tbe

However, some delegates were
suggesting that the present tempor-
ary agreement which sets a ceiling

of justover 15m barrels a day for 12

memberx(exdodinglraq) should be
further extended. Another confer-

ence would then be convened to-

wards the end of January.

Mr Qassim Taki, Iraq's Minister

of Oil, yesterday told reporters:“We
are standing firm.”

The Iraqi position has been that

its production quota should be
raised to equal that of Iran, or
should be allowed to produce as
much ul as it can.

Under the quota agreement of Oc-
tober 1984, which forms the basis of

the present temporary accord, Iraq

Continued on Page 20

Abdul Had! Ifchir profile.
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Japanese

join $I.2bn

Californian

property

venture
By lan Rodger in Tokyo

MITSUBISHI Estate, Japan's larg-

est property group, is to develop a
Y200bn (SlJfirn) housing and resort

complex near Palm Springs, Cali-

fornia, in a joint venture with a lo-

cal property company.

This is the latest in a series of

major property investments in the

US by Japanese companies. Last

week Mitsui Real Estate revealed

that it had bought the Exxon build-

ing in New York for 5610m.

Tbe Japanese have been attract-

ed to the US because US property

prices, loUowmg the rise in the val-

ue of the yen. seem low, and tbe

yields are often better than those

available in Japan.

Mitsubishi said yesterday that its

decision was based on the prospects

for better profits than in the domes-
tic market and on the high yen. It

also preferred to invest in balanced

developments rather than existing

buildings.

The group's five-year project,

which will get under way next
month, will consist of 2J>00 housing

units, five 18-hole golf courses, ten-

nis courts and other sporting facili-

ties and a convention centre on a
700-hectare site 160 km south-west

of Los Angeles.

Mitsubishi’s partner in the pro-

ject is Sunrise of Palm Desert, Cali-

fornia. Sunrise will supply the 700-

hectare ate, while Mitsubishi will

make an equity investment of
Y6.5bn. The project wifi include a
large resort-type centre, for which
three to five hotels may be built

Mitsubishi Estate has already de-

veloped housing projects in the US,
at Atlanta, Georgia, and Palm
Beach, California.

• Other recent Japan/US property
deals have included the purchase of
Arco Plaza in Los Angeles by Shu-
wa, a major Japanese property

company, for 5620m, in August as

well as foe American Broadcasting
Company’s headquarters in New
York for 5170m.

Daiichi Real Estate bought the

Tiffany hniiriing on Fifth Avenue in

Manhattan recently for SB5m- In
November, Daiichi Mutual Life In-

surance bought the Crocker Center
building in San Francisco for an es-

timated $130m-S140m.
Azabu, USA a medium-sized To-

kyo retailer bought three hotels in
Hawaii including the Hyatt Regen-
cy Waikiki for a total price ofS270m
in November.
Japanese commercial and trust

banks have also been stepping up
their efforts to be intermediaries in

property transactions by providing

information and extending loans

for corporations.

b Latestv performance
NN TWo years to 1st December

&
AmO

Trust Percentage
increase

in value

Position in

sector

European +166.0 3rd

Pacific +80.8 6th

Worldwide Recovery +76.8 6th

International +76.8 7th

UK +72.0 21st

Income& Growth +62.3 7th

Practical +60.0 1st

Japan +52.1 29th

High Income +49.9 8th

American +31.0
Source ^ Punned terajft.otter to bid.hexnrrmnsteftJ.IZ'36.

17th

Recently International Growth has been

most popular with financial advisers. It is

an actively managed fund that can seek out

growth opportunities worldwide.

Ifyou would like further details on Inter-

national or any of our range of

fiinds please telephone us on
01-489 1078 or write to Oppen-

heimei; 66 Cannon St, London

EC4N6AE. SS
A member companyofthe Mercantfle Hpuse Group,
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Peter Marsh interviews Frederic d’Allest, the head of France’s national space agency

Europe stakes out its place in the heavens
EVERY DAY of your life you
use a space system to do some-
thing," says Mr Frederic
d’Allest. As the director-
general of the French National
Space Agency (CNES), Western
Europe’s biggest space organi-
sation, Mr d'Allest is a key
Influence In the drive to exploit
resources beyond the atmo-
sphere.
A tall, stern-looking man of

46, Mr d'Allest points to a range
of applications for satellites

—

meteorology, telecommunica-
tions, spotting stricken ships,
mapping the Earth—as examples
of the way mankind can benefit
from putting objects into space.
"Applications of space are not
reducing, they are expanding,”
he says.

Increasingly, he feels, using
tiie cosmos will involve men and
women journeying into it to
refuel satellites, work on space
experiments or build large tele-

communications atennae. As a
result, he believes, Europe
ought to have its own tech-
niques to put people into orbit
independently of the US and
USSR.
"We (in Europe) may be

starting manned flights 20 years
later than the US," says Mr
d'Allest “But by the end of
the century, we shall have
caught up.”

Mr d’Allest, a graduate of
France’s elite Ecole Poly-
technique, has a reputation for
plain speaking. "He is very
Gallic and he expresses his

views very clearly and rug-
gedly,” says one UK space offi-

cial who works with Mr d'Allest
closely via the 21-nation Euro-
pean Space Agency, which co-
ordinates the continent's work
in space science and technology.
The French space chief

argues strongly that Europe
should promote its thrust into
space because of the strategic
and commercial advantages
rather than because doing
things in space simply appears
exciting.
Neither should people regard

funding space technology as a
way to obtain commercial spin-
offs, such as non-stick frying
pans or Ufe-support systems for
hospital patients. “By doing
jobs in space, we can learn how
to do some things on the
ground,” says Mr d'Allest.
11 But this is not enough to
justify going there in the first

place.”

Mr d’Allest's pivotal position
in Western Europe's space
affairs results not only from his
long experience—he has worked
at CNES for 20 years, the last

four of them at the top—but
also from the fact that France
is easily the continent's biggest
spender in space science and
technology.

The country’s space budget,
which this year (1986) comes to
FFr 5,800m (£623m), accounts
for roughly half Western
Europe's total spending in this
area. About 40 per cent of the
French money goes on pro-

Mr d'Allest: applications of
spaee are expanding

grammes coordinated by ESA

—

which accounts for a little more
than half the continent's total

space spending and within which
France is the biggest paymaster,
with West Germany a close

second—while the rest of the
cash is spent mainly within
CNES.
Although ESA has a slightly

bigger budget than CNES, the
French agency, with 2,100 staff

as opposed to the 1,400 at ESA,
is Western Europe's biggest
space body.

France has played the leading
role in the most visible Euro-

pean space programme, the
development of the Ariane
satellite launcher. Although
this is officially an ESA project,
France has put up about 60 per
cent of the development costs.

Given the dominant Gallic
influence in European extrater-
restrial activities, it is no sur-
prise that the main offices of
ESA are only a short taxi drive
away from CNES's own resplen-

dent, marble-clad headquarters
in the centre of Paris.

Indeed, Mr d’Allest and
other French space officials

sometimes display mild annoy-
ance that the official language
of ESA is not French but Eng-
lish. There is also an unwritten
rule that the head of ESA
should be other than French.
The present Incumbent is a
German space scientist. Profes-
sor Reimar Luest.

Within ESA, France pushed
the Ariane development, which
started in 1873. on the basis

that Europe had to acquire its

own capability to launch satel-

lites without relying on rockets
operated by the US National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration (Nasa).

Although Mr d'Allest sup-

ports the ESA policy of general
co-operation with the US — one
manifestation of this is that the
Europeans are due to join a

US plan to build a manned space
station in the 1900's—be thinks
that Europe should have a
long-term aim of independence

In space.
Hence the drive to build

Europe's own manned space
transporter in the shape of
Hermes, a reusable vehicle like

a miniature version of the US
space shuttle, that is due to be
lifted into space on top of an
Ariane-5 rocket, a more power-
ful version of today's Ariane.
France intends to put up about
40 per cent of the £2bn to £3bn
that Hermes is expected to cost.

The French view Is that Hermes
should carry only people, with
the job of launching satellites

left to unmanned Arianes.
The Challenger space shuttle

explosion in the US has had,
Mr d'Allest thinks, several
consequences for Europe. First,

it justifies the French view that
different space vehicles should
do different jobs. Mr d'Allest

has argued for some years that

the shuttle Is too complex and
expensive for the relatively

straightforward task of launch-
ing satellites, which he thinks
is best left to conventional
rockets such as Ariane.
With President Reagan’s

decision to pull the shuttles

out of launching commercial
satellites, and the invitation to
private US companies to run
their own launch services using
rockets like the Delta and
Atlas-Centaur, the US philo-

sophy on launchers now appears
similar to that in France.
The most Immediate result

of the Challenger disaster has
been to ground the remaining

shuttles until 1988. This has
meant that Ariane, despite its

own technical problems, which
have stopped flights since a
launch mishap in May, has taken
the role of the Western world's
main satellite launcher. Laun-
ches using the rocket are sold
by Arlanespace, a mainly
French company, of which Mr
d'Allest is president.
The shuttle explosion also

showed that manned space pro-
jects are inherently risky. " We
would never say Hermes will

not have an accident,” says Mr
Allest. Another effect is to
make the US "more vulnerable”
and hence more susceptible to
the idea that the Europeans
should be treated as equal part-
ners in joint projects, over the
space station for example,

According to Mr d’Allest,

there is stul some way to go
in finalising the discussions over
the space station — Europe's
part In this is intended to he a
82bn space laboratory called

Columbus — but he expects
agreement In principle to be
worked out between ESA and
Nasa over the next few months.

For Mr d'Allest, the develop-
ment of Ariane-5, Hermes and
Columbus should proceed In

parallel, to give Europe ex-

perience in building and opera-
ting manned space systems over
which it has total control. The
three programmes add up to

"the first step towards space
autonomy,” he says.

Without the confidence of our most valued
customers, without the energy and creativity

of our talented staff, we would never have done
so well.

Maywe take this opportunity ofwishing ail

our associates across the world a very merry
Christmas and a happyNew Year.
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Bonn sees US
pressure for

reflation easing
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

AMID A tide of forecasts from
West Germany that its massive
current account surplus will at
last stan to decline next year,

a Christmas lull has inter-

rupted the long-nznning spar-

ring between Bonn and Wash-
ington over economic policy.

Mr Martin Bangemann, the
Minister, claimed yesterday
that West Germany’s efforts to

achieve growth through domes-
tic demand rather than exports
were now " better understood”
abroad.
Government officials note a

significant ebbing of US
criticism of West Germany’s
policies on growth in recent
months. They say that Mr
Gerhard Stoltenber& the
Finance Minister, came under
no special pressure to reflate

at his meeting in Kiel at the
weekend with Mr James Baker,
the US Treasury Secretary.

Confidence in Bonn that pre-
vious scathing criticism from
Washington will not be
repeated has risen in spite of
a downgrading of West
Germany’s own economic
growth hopes for 1987.

Bonn's council of Independent
economic advisers last month
forecast only 2 per cent average
growth for 1987, in a prediction
that took senior government
officials by surprise.

Officials now say that the Gov-
ernment's annual economic re-

port, to be finalised next month,
will probably project growth of
around 2.5 per cent rather than
the 3 per cent which had been
confidently predicted up to now.
The optimistic Mr Bangemann,

In remarks on Monday, said ex-
pansion could be between 2J3

and 3 per cent next year.
Senior officials from the Bun-

desbank believe international
irritation over West Germany’s
economic performance could be
dampened by a steady decline
in its current account surplus
starting next year. The Bundes-
bank believes the surplus,
likely to total about DM 7Sbn
(£26bn) this year, could fall by
DM lObn to DM 20bn in 1887
as a result of only modest ex-
port growth and burgeoning
imports.
They also see the danger, how-

ever. that the dollar’s decline
could continue next year,
putting renewed pressure on
West German exports. This ride
has been heightened, the Bun-
desbank believes, by the doubts
over the political effectiveness
of the US Administration Which
have come to the surface after
the Iranian and Nicaraguan
arms affair.

The present optimistic mood
in Bonn Is clearly influenced by
the closeness of the January 25

general elections. The opposi-

tion Social Democratic Party

(SPD), claims that export-

oriented industry is steady
facing severe competitive diffi-

culties as a result of the nse

in the D-mark. But the SPD
has found it difficult to mount
a conclusive case that 1987

prospects are really much less

good than the Government is

pretending.
,

The latest economic report

from the respected fuel

economic research institute, for

instance, says that domestic

spending will remain the driv-

ing force of the upswing in

1987, and forecasts growth in

Mr Bangemann: better under-

stood

the country’s gross national

product of 8 per cent. It reckons
the current account surplus will

decline to DM60bn next year
from DM75bn in 2988.

In his remarks yesterday, Mr
Bangemann pressed home calls

for the US to take corrective

measures on its own problems.
Noting that the US current
account deficit was likely to con-
tinue extremely high at an esti-

mated $140bn next year, be
said tbe US had to master a
“structural change” in its

economy.
West German belief that US

companies are still not competi-
tive enough to boost market
share abroad—in spite of the
sharp dollar devaluation over
the past year—has been
buttressed by latest bilateral
trade statistics.

Daring the first 10 months of
the year. West German exports
to the US jell by only 0.2 per
cent while imports from the
US were cut by 185 per cent.
This resulted in a rise in the
West German surplus with the
US to DM23.8bn In the first

ten months from DM235bn in
the whole of 1985 in spite of
the strong appreciation of the
D-mark during this period.

unemployed
at record
By Tom Bum In Madrid

THE NUMBER of jobless
Spaniards registered at unem-
ployment agencies dimed to a
record 2.867,033 In November,
57,000 more than the previous
high set at the end of January
according to 'Reties released

by the Ministry of Labour.

The figure, winch represents
20.77 per cent of the active
working population, contrasted,

however, with data .indicating
that an increasing number of
Spaniards are finding employ-
ment
Mr Carlos Solchaga, the

Economy Minister, claimed at a
news conference that the job-
less statistics in reality under-
lined a buoyant economy be-
cause the numbers registerd at
tbe official employment offices

reflected greater optimism
about job opportunities.

The Labour Ministry figures
showed that .282,652 Spaniards
had found employment during
last month, an increase of 28,574
over the figure for November,
1985. In the first 11 months of
this year 2,784,753 had found
employment through the official

agencies, 429,604 more than
over the same period last year.

Mr Solchaga said that an in-
creasing number of Spaniards
who work In the “black”. or
“ underground ” economy were
now applying through the offi-

cial channels for registered
employment.

He has consistently claimed
that less than 2m people are in
fact jobless and that the real
unemployment figure stands at
around 15 per cent of the work-
ing population.

The November total came
after a monthly rise of 82,556
registering as unemployed. This
was the third successive
monthly rise and was the lar-

T increase since November,
1982. For six months this year,
between February and August,
them oothly numbers register-
ing as jobless were falling and
the trend prompted claims in.
the summer that Spain's unem-
ployment had levelled out
A statement Issued by,the

Labour Ministry blamed the
steep. climb that commenced in
September on the end of sea-
sonal employment in the
tourism sector and on the entry
Into the labour market of first
job seekers.

Barcelona
blasts aimed
at French
By David White in Barcelona

TWENTY-EIGHT people were
injured, four of them seri-

ously, when two bombs ex-
ploded shortly after midnight
yesterday at the premises of
French companies in the
centre of Barcelona. The
second bomb started a fire
and residents had to be evacu-
ated. Police named the Basque
separatist organisation ETA
Mr JordI Pujol, head of the

Catalan regional government,
said the attacks were evidence
that ETA had chosen Barce-
lona as a new centre for irs

- bombing campaign, since It

was an easy place for terror-
ists to hide.
The Spanish authorities had

been awaiting a resurgence
of Eta actions, as has been
customary at the end of the
year. The bombs, which went
off at the Barcelona offices of
the Pemod-Ricard drinks
group and at a showroom of
the Roche-Bobois furniture
company, where part of a
series of attacks against
French interests, apparently
with the hope of compelling
Paris to call off its policy of
handing terrorist suspects
over to Spain.
A court in Montpelier,

south-west France, yesterday
recommended the extradition
of an alleged Eta member,
Jesus Jimenez Zarbano. Four
others are already awaiting
extradition by the French gov-
ernment.
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Parliament in

Norway
passes budget
BY KEVIN DONE, NORIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

NORWAY’S minority Labour
Government yesterday finally
won parliamentary support for
its 1987 budget, bringing to an
end several months of intricate
political wrangling.
The Bank of Norway, imme-

diately took advantage of the
calmer atmosphere in financial
markets and cautiously lowered
its key short-term interest rate
by half a percentage point to
Z5.5 per cent
The central bank bad been

forced to raise the interest rate
for lending to the banks from
14 to 16 per cent at the begin-
ning of December in an attempt
to halt a growing crisis of con-
fidence in the krone.
The Norwegian economy has

plunged into its most serious
crisis in many years following
an uncontrolled rise in private
consumption and the precipi-
tous fall in the price of oil. the
country’s most important export
commodity.
The currency has faced sev-

eral waves of heavy speculation
this year and foreign exchange
markets have remained scep-
tical about its prospects despite
the 12 per cent devaluation im-
plemented in May.
The final passage of the aust-

erity budget for next year

appears to have calmed the
markets for the moment, how-
ever, and the krone, though still

very weak, has stabilised in
recent days without interven-
tion from the central bank.
The budget has been tight-

ened by about NKr lbn (£93m)
since it was first presented in
October and government spend-
ing will be virtually unchanged
next year in real terms. It is
expected to show a surplus of
some NKr 4.6bn despite an esti-
mated drop of close to 40 per
cent in the state's revenues
from North Sea oil to NKr
22bn from NKr 36bn in 1986.
The revised budget included

higher taxes on cars, oil, tobacco
and alcohol, higher gross in-
come tax rates and reduced de-
ductions for a tax favoured sav-
ings scheme.
With the rapid deterioration

of Norway’s economic prospects,
the country is facing rising in-
flation which is running far
above levels in competing coun-
tries, a rapidly mounting de-
ficit on the current account of
the balance of payments, and a
still overheated labour market
a problem which will be exac-
erbated by the planned cut in
working hours from January 1
next year.

Interest rates adjusted

by French central bank
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE BANK of France restored
its interested rates to calm after
a week of upheaval In the Paris
money markets.
The intervention rates, which

marks the lower end of the
money market range, was raised
by 0.25 percentage points to
7.25 per cent while the upper
marker, te seven day repurchase
rate, was lowered by the same
amount to 7.75 per cent
The French authorities were

forced to raise the seven-day
rate sharply last week when
student demonstrations in Paris
combined with an increase in
West German interest rates put
severe pressure on the French
franc in the foreign exchange
markets. Day-to-day rates rose
as high as 9 per cent
The French Finance Ministry

put much of the blame for the
rise on the Bundesbank’s deci-
sion to raise its repurchase rate,

and Mr Edouard Bailadur, the

finance Minister, expressed his
irritation last week.

Yesterday's moves narrow the
interest rate bracket to 0.5 per-
centage point once again, but at
a slightly higher level than last

week .

Officials explained that the
Ffench banking system's de-
mand for liquidity is currently
high, as banks are building
their reserves in anticipation of
the year-end. They expected
that it would be possible to
reduce rates again to their

earlier level of 7 -7.5 per cent
early in tbe new year.

The Bank of France's two
interest rates now play a
greater role in monetary policy,

since the Government has
moved towards a system of
monetary control through
interest rates rather than
through quantitive credit con-
trols.

Oslo to

go ahead
with flag of

convenience
By Our Odo Correspondent
THE NORWEGIAN Govern-
ment has confirmed that It

plans to establish an offshore
shipping register offering
reduced costs to shipowners.
Mr Kart Hasbakk, Minister

of Trade and Shipping, said
it would be open to both
foreign and Norwegian
owners, but overseas
companies would be required
to operate through Norwegian
subsidiaries.

14 There most be a real

management and operation
organisation, not only a mail
box company," he said.

A White Paper will be put
before Parliament in the
spring, and the Government
hopes the register will begin
operating next summer.

Details have not yet been
released, the Government
is expected to abolish the

legal requirement that

two-thirds of the crew of a
ship be Norwegian.

It is also considering
relaxing taxes on shipping
companies using the register,

though prMily not enough
to compete directly with

major international registers

such as Liberia and Panama.
The Norwegian interna-

tional register would probably

operate alongside the existing
register, which would remain
open for vessels operating In

the coastal and offshore

sectors. An earlier plan to

base the International register

In the Svalbard Islands

appears to have been
dropped.
Mr Hasbakk said the pro-

posals were Intended as “a
signal about how the Govern-
ment foresees the future

operational conditions for

Norwegian shipping."
Confirmation of the Govern-

ment’s proposals follows

moves by several Norwegian
shipowners to operate under
international registers. The
Norwegian register lost a net

82 ships In the first 19 months
of this year, and a further 60

vessels are currently in the
process of tranferring to

international registration.

According to Government
figures, the Norwegian-regis-
tered. foreign-going fleet is

expected to total only 9m
tonnes deadweight by the end
of this year, a redaction of
80 per cent since 1977.
Major shipowners who have

announced transfers to inter-
national registers in recent
months include' Benreseh,
Leif Hoegh, and Roster
Cruises, the world’s biggest
cruise ship operator.

EEC to scrap shipping barriers
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

THE EECS 12 member states

agreed last night on a far-reaching

package of measures to dismantle

barriers to free trade in shipping

within tiie Community and with
non-member countries.

However, transport ministers
meeting in Brussels looked as if

they would fall to sink their differ-

ences on a proposal to scrap the

right of a member state to restrict

domestic cargoes carried between
its own ports to national carriers -
known as cabotage.

British opposition to cabotage
failed to persuade France, Italy and
Greece to lift their resistance to a
move which they fear could disrupt

their national fleets.

But southern member states,

which have taken the worst of the

diminution in the of EECs mer-

chant fleet, did lift their opposition

to three liberalisation measures.

These will permit EEC-registered
vessels to offer services freely be-

tween member states by the end of

1989; to allow the same freedom be-

tween EEC states and third Gaun-

tries by the end of 1991: and to abol-

ish cargo sharing arrangements be-

tween member states and third

countries by January 1993.

The deadline for the first two
moves - free shipping within the
EEC and from Community ports to

non-member states - has been set
two years later than originally pro-

posed by the European Commis-
sion, to meet Spam's fears over the
impact of a quicker transition on its

own shipping industry.

Shipping ministers also agreed in

future to impose anti-dumping du-
ties against third country shippers

which use unfair pricing

In a related move, member states

agreed on a code for taking action

against third countries which fay to
restrict EEC operators’ access to

ocean cargoes in attempts to safe-

guard their own fleets. Such action

would range from diplomatic rep-

resentations to tiie governments
concerned, to tbe imposition of spe-

cial permits, taxes or duties.

Earlier, the transport ministers

agreed on new Community quotas
for road haulage operators, increas-

ing by an average 15 per cent the
number of permits available in each
member state for their own trans-

port companies to operate freely

across EEC frontiers, adds Quentin
Fed.
They agreed that they would de-

ride at their next meeting in March
on a proposal for an average 40 per
cent per annum increase in such
quotas in the future as a move to-

wards a completely free road haul-

age market by 1992.
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Unilever-France chief to head Patronat
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARK

THE HEAD ol Unilever-France,
Mr Francois Perigot was elected
president of the French em-
ployers’ confederation, the
Patronat, yesterday.

He bad already been picked
by tbe Fatronat’s executive
council as its preferred candi-
date. However, be was chal-
lenged for the presidency right
up to uze end by Mr Yvon
Chotard. a former vice presi-
dent of tbe Patronat who had

been responsible for tbe organi-
sation’s labour relations since
1972.

However, Mr Perigot won
with 71.08 per cent of tbe votes
of the Patronafs general
assembly yesterday. He was
also the favoured candidate of
Mr Yvon Gattaz, the retiring
chairman who defeated Mr
Chotard in the previous elec-
tions five years ago.

The election of an executive
from a multinational reflects an

greater opening to international
evolution in the Patronat and a
business. Indeed, Mr Perigot
yesterday emphasised his aim of
encouraging the internationali-
sation of French business and
to help make it more inter-
nationally competitive.

As part of this effort at inter-
nationalisation, Mr Perigot an-
nounced that he had asked Mr
Claude Noel Martin, former
chairman of Generate Biscuit,
France's leading biscuit maker

recently taken over by the
French BSN food group, to head
an international commission at
the Patronat Mr Martin has
Tang been an advocate of

French businesses adopting a
more European or global
approach. He was tipped at one
stage to be the next Patronat
president but be indicated early

in the race that he was not
standing.

Mr Perigot yesterday said the
Patronafs task was not to waste

the opportunity offered by the

liberal free market opening m
France.

Another priority will he to

rebuild the unity of the P®11??**

after the internal division

caused by the feud between Mr

Gattaz, and Mr Chotard- Mr

Perigot will have to use aJJ h^
diplomatic skills to re-estabnsn

a strong Internal consensus ua

the organisation-

Levy to leave

for Renault
next month
By William Dawkins in Brussels

MR WILFRIED MARTENS, the
Belgian Prime Minister, yester-
day formally confirmed that Mr
Raymond Levy is to be released
from the chairmanship of
Cockerill Sambre, the troubled
steel group.
Belgium will not request

compensation from the French
Government, which wants Mr
Levy to take charge of the
Renault motor company in the
wake of the murder last month
of its former chairman, Mr
Georges Besse.
Mr Levy will be permitted to

leave Cockerill Sambre after
the next hoard meeting on
January 8. His present job as
chairman of the board and
managing director will be split.

Mr Philippe Delaunois, cur-
rently director general of the
steel group, will be promoted to
managing director.

In the meantime, Mr Philippe
Maystadt, the Belgian Economic
Affairs Minister is to take steps
to find a new chairman.

Member of Brezhnev old guard loses post
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV
yesterday dismissed Mr Din-
mukahmed Kunaev, leader of
the Communist Party in Kazakh-
stan and one of the few senior
Soviet leaders surviving from
the Brezhnev era. Mr Kunaev
(74) remains a nominal member
of the national politburo, but
is likely to lose that position
before long.

Tbe retirement of Mr Kunaev,
who has been a politburo mem-
ber since 1966, has long been
expected following Mr Gorba-

chev’s moves over the past 18
months to appoint, younger
members.
The new first secretary for

Kazakhstan is Mr Gennady
Kolbin, a 59-year-old Russian,
who has been parly leader in

the city of Ulyanovsk in Central
Russia.
The five republics of Soviet

Central Asia have seen the most
extensive purges of senior party
and government officials since
the death of President Leonid
Brezhnev in 1982. The dismis-

sals have been accompanied by
accusations of corruption and
falsification of economic results.

Uzbekistan’s cotton minister
was executed this autumn for
systematically exaggerating out-

pat and embezzling the pay-
ment for non-existent produo
Hon.
Before the dismissal of Mr

Kunaev yesterday* many senior
provincial party leaders ap-

pointed by him had been re-

moved.
Although Russians are the

largest single ethnic group in

Kazakhstan, the appointment of

Mr Kolbin has caused some
surprise, as well as reasserting

central control over the repub-

lic. Mr Gorbachev is eager to

obtain a better return on the

heavy investment made in

Central Asia over 30 years.

Kazakhstan has been particu-

larly favoured because of the

development of its virgin lands

in the 1950s. and because Hr
Kunaev was always a loyal

supporter of Mr Brezhnev.

Moscow repeats offer on chemical weapons
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE Soviet Union yesterday
repeated its offer to declare a
moratorium on the production
of chemical weapons if the US
gave up its plans to resume
the manufacture of such arms
Mr Viktor Israelyan, the chief

Soviet delegate at the 40-nation
disarmament conference, said at

a news conference in Geneva
that Moscow would agree to a
freeze provided that it also In-

cluded tiie projected production
by the US of a new generation
of biliary chemical weapons.
The US has already rejected

a similar proposal made by
Moscow at the United Nations

General Assembly last October
and there is no reason to sup-
pose that its attitude has
changed since then.
To accept a moratorium asr

Moscow has suggested would be
tantamount to - endorsing an
overwhelming superiority by the
Soviet Union in chemical wea-

pons.
The US, which halted chemi-

cal arms production in 1969,

and its 'Western allies have
called for a complete ban of
chemical weapons as part of a
comprehensive arms control
deal which would also .cover
unclear and conventional forces.
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EUROPEAN

F
An All-Out Capital Growth Investment forY>u

RAMUNGTON European Fund aims
for maximum capital growth through
investment in shares quoted on the
principal European stock markets.

Europe is now one of the most popular
areas for investment. But it is a diverse and
complex market: for investment success strong

links with the continent are highly desirable.

Framlington’s are with Credit Commercial de
France, enabling us to combine CCFs expertise

and knowledge of the European market with
our own eminently effective approach to long

term capital growth.

THE FRAMLINGTON APPROACH
Our special style is to concentrate on smaller

companies and try to identify those with really

gpod growth prospects before the rest of the

market recognises their promise, aiming for

exceptional capital growth performance.

OUR EUROPEAN LINK
The manager of the fund is Philippe Herault, who
has been seconded from Credit Commercial de
France. He is our link into CCFs research, while
working in London with the other Framlington
fund managers.

The fund has a bias towards smaller com-
panies: it is, for example, authorised to invest

in the French Second Marche.

The geographical split of the fund is currently

as follows:

France 27 per cent
Germany 27 per cent

Netherlands 15 percent
Switzerland 1 3 per cent
r 1 A

result, reflecting both the strength of European
markets during the period and the skill of the

manager. But it should not be used to predict

future performance.

Investors should regard all unit trust invest-

ment as long term. They are reminded that the
price of units and the income from them can go
down as well as up.

LUMP SUM INVESTMENT
Yoa can make a lump sum investment simply
by completing the form below and sending it

to us with your cheque. Units are allocated at

the price ruling when we receive your order;

rounded up in your favour to the nearest whole
unit. The minimum investment for a lamp sum
is £500. There is a discount of 1 per cent for
investments of £10,000 or more.

MONTHLY
SAVINGS PLAN

S
tarting a monthly savings plan is

equally easy. The minimum is £20
per month, with a discount of 1 per
cent for contributions of £100 or

more. Accumulation units are used and are
allocated at the price ruling on the 5th of
each month. To start your plan, complete the
application and send it with your cheque for

the first contribution. Subsequent contribu-
tions are by the direct debit mandate which
we shall send to you for your signature.

BRITISH GAS SHARES
Until 18thFebruary 1987 youmayusea British Gas letter

ofacceptance as part ofyour remittance. Yourshares will

be sold free of commission at the price ruling when tbe
renounced letter is received and the proceeds used to buy
units, Ybu should complete tbe application form leaving
tbe amount to be invested blankand send ittogetberwith
your signed British Gas letter of acceptance and any
cheque. Remember that the minimum lamp invest-
ment is £500. Your first contribution to a savings plan
can beany amount.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Applications will be acknowledged; certificates for
lump-sum investments will be sent by tbe registrars,
Lloyds Bank Pic, normally within 42 days.

The minimum initial investment is £500. Units may
be bought and sold daily Prices and yields are published
daily in leading newspapers. When units are sold bade to
tbe managers payment is normally made within 7 days of
receipt of the renounced certificate. Savinas plans can
be cashed in at any time.

Income net of basic rate tax is distributed to holders
of income units annually on 15 July . .

The annual charge is 1% (+VAT) of the valoe of the':
fund. The initial charge, which is included in the offer
pice, is 5%.
Commission is paid to qualified intermediaries atibe.'

rate of VA% (+ W), but not On savings plans.
The trust is an authorised unit trust constitutedjjy

Trust Deed. It ranks as a wider range security under the -

Trustee Investments Act, 196L The Trustee is Lkwds
Bank Pic. The managers are Framlington Unit'
Management Limited, 3 London Wail Buildings,
London EC2M 5NQ. Telephone 01-628 5181.
Telex 8812599. Registered in England No 895241

!

Member of the Unit Trust Association.
^This offer is not open to residents of the Republic of

Spain

Belgium
Sweden
Others

10 percent

5 percent

2 percent

1 per cent

EUROPEAN FUND
European Fund was launched in February at
50.0p per unit. By 1st December the offer price
of units had risen 44 per cent to 72.0p per unit.

The estimated gross yield was 0.80 per cent.

On an offer-to-bid basis the rise has been
36.4 per cent in 287 days. This is an excellent

TO: FRAMLINGTON UNIT MANAGEMENT LIMITED, 3 LONDON waft BUILDINfiSLONDON EC2M5NQ ’

LUMPSUM
I wish to invest

in Framlington European Fund
(minimum £500)

I enclose my cheque payable to Framlington Unit
Management Limited. 1 am over 18. For accumulation
units in which income is reinvested, tick hereD
Surname

MONTHLY SAVINGS
I wish to start a Monthly Savings P%i for

inB^^Eun^Fund
!enc^e my cheque foc i: for my fust
contribution (this can be for a larger amount than
your monthly payment). Iam over 18.

Full first name(s).

Signature

fJoint applicants shouldallsign andifncccessarygirt details separatelyi

Date.

FT17/12
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OVERSEAS NEWS

US ‘disturbed’ by
South African

raids says envoy

Judge attacks Britain over Armstrong’s evidence
« a« in alt equi

A SENIOR US State Department
official said yesterday that the US
was "deeply disturbed" by South
Africa’s threats and cross-border
raids against its black-ruled neigh-
bours, AP reports from Gaborone.
Mr Michael Armacost, Under-

secretary of State for Political Af-
fairs, spoke to reporters following a
meeting with President Quett Ma-
sire of Botswana and Mr G. K.
Chiepe, Foreign Minister.

Mr Armacost flew to Gaborone
yesterday from Zimbabwe. He also
plans to visit Mozambique, Malawi
and Zambia. In Zambia, be intends
to confer with nffiriaic of the Afri-

can National Congress - the main
guerrilla group seeking to topple
South Africa's white rulers.

Asked why his itinerary did not
include South Africa, Mr Armacost
replied: The time isn't right for dis-

cussions at this moment
"We are deeply disturbed by the

recent South African cross-border

raid into Swaziland and South Afri-

can threats against Botswana and
its other neighbours."
He was referring to raids into

Swaziland last week, apparently
aimed at suspected ANC support-

ers. in which two people were killed

and four people - including a Swiss

couple - were abducted. The two
Swiss and one of the other abducted
people were later released.

South Africa had recently ac-

cused Botswana's Government of

allowing ANC guerrillas to operate

from its territory and has indicated

it might respond militarily. Last
May, South African forces staged

raids on alleged ANC targets in Bot-

swana, Zimbabwe and Zambia.

Mr Armacost said his mission
was "to affirm my Government's in-

terest in continuing to play a role in

the search for a peaceful solution to

the problems in this troubled re-

gion."

"Our energies are not only fo-

cused on trying to avert catastrophe

but are also aimed at trying to con-

struct a stable and prosperous fu-

ture for southern Africa," he said.

"We share an objective with the
front-line states to encourage the
process of negotiation with South
Africa to dismantle apartheid."

The so-called “frontline" states

are Zambia, Angola, Mozambique,
Botswana and Tanzania,

Zimbabwe business

confidence declines
BY TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE

BUSINESS confidence in Zim-
babwe industry has ripriinerf steep-

ly in the past 18 months mainly be-

cause of the foreign currency situa-

tion.

This is the chief conclusion to

emerge from the University of Zim-
babwe’s latest business opinion

questionnaire to which 131 industri-

alists submitted replies.

Nearly half the respondents said .

they were mare pessimistic than six 1

months previously - the highest

such reading in three years -while
the proportion of respondents de-

scribing themselves as more opti-

mistic fell from 65 per cent 18

months ago to only 12 per cent
The overriding conclusion is that

;

the manufacturing sector is more
;

seriously constrained than previ-

ously by supply-side shortages of
imported inputs and raw materials i

while domestic demand remains i

relatively strong,” says the survey, i

The clear implication, it warns, is 1

that shortages will continue to in-

tensify while demand pressures
push up prices. The worsening
shortages are underlined, it says,

by the Government’s recent deri-

sion to impose anti-hoarding mea-
sures.

A bright spot in the survey is its

finding that more industrialists (56
per cent) have plans to invest in
fixed assets next year than at any
time for five years.

However, the report says it is dif-

ficult to reconcile this with the
gloomy response on employment
Only 3 per cent of the replies indi-

cate intentions to increpsp employ-
ment while more than 14 per cent
say they plan to lay off labour next
year.

The implication, says the survey,
is that tits bulk of the planned in-

vestment is either capitai-intexisive

in nature or for replacement rather
than expansion purposes.

THE BRITISH Government,
already criticised several times
by the judge hearing the MI5
spy memoirs case in Sydney,
was strongly attacked again
yesterday for putting up Sir
Robert Armstrong, the Cabinet
Secretary, as its chief witness.
Mr Justice Philip Powell of

the New South Wales Supreme
Court complained bitterly that
Sir Robert did not have “ the
capacity to give good, hard and
usable evidence.”
Twice he blamed “ those who

put him up,” and twice he went
on to say that H

if that is the
way the British Government
wants to run things, so be it.”

The judge, who on Monday
made similar complaints about
the evidence of Sir Robert's
Australian counterpart, was
hearing final UK submissions
on its bid to suppress the con-
troversial memoirs of former
505 officer Peter Wright.
His criticisms were among

the strongest he has made in

Israel and
Jordan In

W Bank link
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

FRESH indications of growing
practical co-operation between
Israel and Jordan—still techni-

cally at war—over the Israeli

occupied West Bank region

have come thick and fast in

recent days.

The lates developments follow

the disdosure that officials from
the two countries have secretly

been holding regular meetings
in recent months.

Among recent examples of

this unspoken co-operation have
been:

• Tacit permission by the
Israeli authorities to a dissident

Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion leader backed by Jordan
to open an office in the West
Bank;

• The deportation OTder on a
leading Palestinian newspaper
editor accused of *' incitement”
Mr Akram Haniye's appeal to

the Israeli Supreme Court
against the order—regarded as
a test case which could open the
doors to other deportations—
began yesterday,

• Approaches by three foreign
banks—one Jordanian, one
Egyptian and one Britisb-owned

—to the Israeli authorities to
re-open dosed branches in the
West Bank. Prior approval is

understood to have been
received from,the Jordanians.

Chris SherweU reports
on the latest develop-
ments in the MX5 spy
memoirs case

more than four weeks of pro-
ceedings. and coincidentally
followed a sustained attack on
Sir Robert from British MP
Dale Campbell-Savours in the
House of Commons on Monday.
Mr Campbell-Savours accused

Sir Robert of lying to the
court, an allegation not echoed
yesterday by Mr Justice FowelL
The judge's complaint was that
Sir Robert had plainly been
nominated as a witness who
would not admit too much when
cross-examined.
According to Mr Powell, Sir

Robert's evidence suggested he
was not deeply involved in the
process which ultimately led to
the key decision not to restrain
publication of Their Trade Is

Treachery by Chapman Fincher.
This book, published in

March 1981, first revealed that

former M35 director-General Sir

Roger Hollis had been investi-

gated as a possible double
agent working for the Soviet
Union.

The decision is important to

Mr Wright’s defence because
he says the Government in

effect authorised the book and
so cannot stop him publishing
the same material in his

memoirs.
On Sir Robert and spy

matters, Mr Justice Powell said

yesterday that Britain's top
civil servant was chief official

adviser on security affairs, buz

that did not make him an
expert The operational adviser,

he said, was “undoubtedly the
DG.”
The judge, complaining that

he had been “ placed in a most
difficult situation .” said he
could not accept what Sir

Robert had stated in court con-

cerning the Government's deci-

sion not to stop publication of

the Piocher book.
When Mr Theo Simos. QC.

for the UK Government, res-

ponded that Sir Robert had
given the reasons, the judge
replied deliberately: “He was
told reasons, and that Is hear-

say."

The judge added: “ He
hasn't told us what happened
at the time. Pm faced with a set

of facts which to me as a lawyer
is just inexplicable, and I'm not
provided with an answer I can
accept. That’s not Sir Robert’s
fault. It's the fault of those who
put him up."

On several occasions Mr
Powell reiterated bis view that
if the British Government had
wanted to stop publication of

the Pincher book, it could have
done so with ease without dis-

closing sensitive information to

tbe British courts.

At another point, he said he

could not accept the British con-

tention that the information in

Mr Wright's memoirs should

only be disclosed to the authori-

ties and not to the public.

The British Government, he
said, had admitted for this case

that the facts in Mr Wright s

memoirs were true. If Soviet

penetration was
_

therefore

strong and continuing, it was

no answer to say the Aus-

tralian Government should oe

told. .

“The public interest is to be

told there's a bunch of bungling

idiots in Canberra and Austra-

lians must know," be declared.

Id other exchanges, the judge

accused the British Government

of engaging in “sopbistry of

the highest order" and called

one of its arguments a classic

piece of fancy dancing.”

None of this stopped Mr
Simos pushing his arguments.

He said the judge was obliged,

as m all equity cases, to co:

centrate on the conscience an .

conduct of tbe wrongdoer. i

Neither the public intere

nor the fact that be disagree

with others allowed Mr Weigh
to commit breaches of csn& *

dence, even if the informatio'

had already been published, M
Simos said.

As for air Wright's sugget

tion that there was a esc
splracy in the publication o
the Pincher book. Mr Simo
said there was not "one shred

one jot one tittle or oh*

scintilia.” of evidence to sup

port this contention.

Mr Simos’ presentation, which
began on Monday, continued

for the whole day yesterday and

is yet to be completed. This

means final submissions for the

defence will only begin today.

As a result tbe target of com-

pleting hearings by Friday,

though still in place, is starting

to look threatened.

Andrew Whitley assesses the effect of plans to change Israel’s underlying socialist tenets

Economic reforms brine turmoil for Shamir
JERUSALEM has been swathed
in fog of late, as the winter
rhill creeps in. Fog also appears
to have become a state of mind
lately for tbe disparate coalition
government. headed since
October by Mr Yitzhak Shamir
of the Likud.
The confusion and turmoil

which the premature release of

a radical package of economic
reforms has generated is an apt
case in point. On the face of
it, these proposals represent the

most far-reaching attempt yel
to reform Israel's underlying
Socialist tenets. Changes in ihe
tax system and the capital

markets would, the Finance
Ministry hopes, release the
private sector from its bondage,
heralding an era of growth and .

prosperity. But the lack of
serious political groundwork
undertaken before the package
was unofficially launched last

week must call into question
the degree of genuine commit-
ment its parents have towards
their offspring.

Persuaded by his advisers of
the electoral advantages to be
gained by pursuing a bold
economic strategy, the usually
cautious Mr Shamir must today
be wishing he had never agreed
to a policy which in retrospect
may seem rash.

The latest denunciations of
the programme's contents have
come from Mr David Levy,
Likud's populist deputy prime
minister, and from Mr Yitzhak

HIGHLIGHTS of the Israeli

Government's proposed 19-

point economic reforms
package:
Redaction of the top rate ot

personel taxation from 66 to
45 per cent, combined with
a raising of the tax threshold
to shekels 800 (£380) a
Trmnfrh:

Simplification of the tax sys-

wlde range of personal and
tern, through abolition of a
corporate tax exemptions;
Opening up in stages of the

domestic capital market, at
present monopolised by the
state. First modest step
already taken;

Introduction of user
charges for social welfare ser-

vices. on the lines of recent
changes in Britain’s National
Health Service;

Peretz, the ultra-orthodox Shas
party leader. The question that

now remains is what can be
salvaged from the mess.
What motivated Mr Shamir,

who has never professed any
knowledge of, or interest in
economic matters, to endorse
a programme whose inspira-

tion comes from Washington

—

and whose contents were then
fleshed oat by the Bank of

Israel and the Treasury — is

clear enough.
It was tbe desire to escape

from the shadow of the notable
achievements of Mr Teres, Ms..-

A cot in the state budget
for 1987-88 or Shekels 500m,
with the axe falling heaviest

on education, health and
defence;

Relaxation of foreign ex-

change controls;

Speed-op of the privatisa-

tion of a list of state-owned
companies, through the estab-

lishment of a new indepen-
dent body charged with
carrying out this task;

Farther cuts In state subsi-

dies on basic foodstuffs and
public transportation;

Reductions in import duties

on a wide range of goods
from the European Com-
munity and the US, to come
into effect on January L, in

Hue with previous agree-

ments.

rival, in bringing the pre-

viously out-of-control economy
to heel over the past 18 months.

As one senior government
official put it privately, the
choice before the new Israeli

Prime Minister was one
between putting his own stamp
on the country through a
radical break with the past, and
continuing to let the economy
muddle along in its present
fashion. After hesitating for

weeks, Mr Shamir . finally

plumped for the first option.
The Treasury plan is, in

effect, Mage- two' af ihe emer-

This announcement appears as a matter qfrecord only.
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ABU DHABI is re-thinking its

policy of defending its oil instal-

lations, in the wake of an attack

on an offshore oilfield in which
at least 10 men died and many
others were injured.

Secret discussions have been
held with the Americans to

explore the possibility of pro-
viding defence equipment. Tbe
Soviet Union, which opened an
embassy in Abu Dhabi this year,
also expressed a willingness to
consider any approaches.
Scanning equipment lenr by

the British Government for the
security arrangements at

November’s Arab Gulf Co-
operation Council (AGCC) sum-
mit. still rings the island, and
it is possible that it will now
remain there on a more long-
term basis.

Radar and telecommunica-
tions equipment up to a possible
value of $700m (£496m) is being
discussed. There may be a
further package which would
involve armaments.
Abu Dhabi's non-combatant

status in the Gulf War received
a severe jolt last month when
an installation with five well-
heads on the Abu al-Bukho%dx
field was attacked by Phantom
jets—known to be used by the
Iranian airforce.

According to local press
reports, only one wellhead was
put out of action, but several
lives were lost, and the psycho-
logical effect on Abu Dhabi was
considerable. There was appar-
ently some concern that existing
defences had been taken by
surprise.
Tbe seriousness with which

the incident is viewed was
evidenced by tbe fact that a
meeting of the Federal Cabinet
was called to consider the
matter. Neither Iran nor Iraq
bave claimed responsibility for
the attack, but industry and
diplomats have little doubt that
Iranian planes carried out the
raid.
Unlike many Abu Dhabi fields,

the Abu al-Bukhoosh field has

no government stake- It is an
old-type concession which is

51 per cent owned by the
French concern. Total Abu
al-Bukhoosh, a subsidiary Of
CFP TotaL
The remainder is owned

mainly by Canadian and US
interests. Tbe raid is thus not
interpreted in Dubai as a direct
attack on Abu Dhabi.
The field straddles the border

betwen Abu Dhabi and Iran,
where it is known as the Sassan
field. Because of the pressure
in the structure, it appears that
production on the Abu Dhabi
side significantly reduces that
on the Sassan field. At the
time of the pttack, Abu al-
Bukhoosh was producing about
57,000 barrels a day.
Iran has offered to repair

tbe damage, but before they
resume operations on the field,

the concessionaires have re-
quested . undertakings that
further attacks will Ira ruled
out.

Tbe Government of Abu
Dhabi could naturally not make
such a 'guarantee unilaterally,
but there have been negotiar
tions on the re-opening of the
field.

The most likely solution at
this stage is seen to be some
sort of production-sharing
arrangement, which would allow
Iran a larger share of the off-
take than it has been receiving.
A precedent for production-

sharing between Iran and the
Emirates already exists, on the
Mubarak field in Sharjah. This
arrangement has been success-
fully operating for some 15
years.

la the Gulf conflict, the
United Arab Emirates has
maintained a largely neutral
stance, and both Iraq and Iran
have diplomatic representation
there.
Although Abu Dhabi has been

known in the past to have made
some payments to Iraq, its
assistance never approached the
extent Of that proffered by its
neighbour, Saudi Arabia.

Manila accuses guerrillas

of violating ceasefire
BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

December 16, 1986

THE PHILIPPINES yesterday
accused Communist rebels who
marched through a village
brandishing their firearms of
violating a temporary ceasefire
for the second time In six days.
Mr Rafael Be to. Defence

Minister, protested under tbe
rules of the newly-established
national ceasefire committee
after some 40 armed New
People’s Army (NPA)
guerrillas held a meeting under

a rebel flag in a village about
50 miles north of Manila.
Tbe ceasefire committee is

due to publish guidelines on
how to implement the truce
today, a week after the 60-day
ceasefire came into effect.

However, its members made
up of military rebels and
civilians, bave so far failed to
agree where the country's
estimated 22.000 rebels are
allowed to carry their guns.

gency stabilisation programme
launched by Mr Peres in July

1985, and will be introduced

in two stages, on January 1

and April 1, to coincide with
the next budget.

Building on the unaccus-

tomed price and exchange rate

stability the country has
recently enjoyed, the aim is to

implement a series of struc-

tural reforms that the US
Government and, in parti-

cular, Secretary of State Mr
George Shultz, has long been
pressing Israel to carry out.

Added urgency was contri-

buted by a growing awareness
within parts of tbe Government
that the gains of July 1985
were being, frittered away by
high real wage rises and by a
corresponding resurgency of
inflation.

Pressure has grown inevitably
fora substantial devaluation of
the shekel to restore the coun-
try’s declining competitivity
abroad, or for - the reintroduc-
tion. of direct assistance to
exporters to boost tbe de-
teriorating trade deficit Scares
over a devaluation

.
sent the

black market dollar up again
yesterday after weeks of level-
pegging with the official bank
rate.
But on both counts economic

officials are standing firm, in-
sisting there would be far more
cuts if the Government itexe to
make fresh cuts in its own
spending,., especially., hr the

bloated social and defence sec-

tors, including laying-off public

employees.
Backing up the beleagored

Finance Ministry, Professor

Herbert Stein of Washington's
right-wing American Enterprise
Institute, an adviser to the US
State Department on Israel,

warned yesterday that the lone-

term durability of the Israeli

economy was
.
still an

u open
question." Budget cuts were
absolutely essential, he stressed.

Beyond cutting public expen-

diture. a renewed attempt will

be made to sell off miscel-

laneous state-owned companies,
beaded by the leading domestic

oil company. PAZ. Despite
much lip-service to ibis cause
from both Mr Shamir and Mr
Peres, nothing has been
achieved in this respect so far

in the face of entrenched
bueraucratic opposition.

The Treasury is also anxious
to release more long-term funds
for private investment from the

domestic capital markets and
has thus embaxked on a gradual
process of weaning the state

off this ready source of finance.

But the real revolutions come
in the puroposals to slash top
levels of personal taxation and
introduce charges for social ser-

vices. Some of these may still

go through, but the opposition
from the Histadrut, the giant
labour federation, and from the
Labour Alignment, its political

affiliate, will be fierce.
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The worlds leading
international airport groups

andhow they stack up.
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Heathrow

Gatwick

Stansted

Glasgow

Edinburgh

Prestwick

Aberdeen

Everyone with a patriotic streak

will enjoy this.

The world’s leading international

airport group is not on the other side

ofthe Atlantic.

Nor on the other side of the

Channel.

It’s right on your doorstep.

Namely, BAApic. Formerly, the

British Airports Authority.

Althoughyoumay not have heard

our new name before, you’ll certainly

have come across our runways.

We own and operate all seven

of the airports

shown here.

Between them,

they account for

75% of allUK air

passenger' traffic

and 85% of all air

cargo.

In the last 12 months, that came

to 54 million people. 43 million of

them on international flights.

Which, as you can see, is more

than twice as many as number two.

(Or should we say numero deux?)

Naturally, with airports as busy as

ours, it’s not just planes that come

flying in.

Over the past 21 years, our annual

operating profits have shown, a

healthy rate of climb.With half our

total revenue now coming from

commercial activities such as duty

free and other trading concessions.

Which makes a substantial

contribution towards British trade,

tourism, employment and foreign

currency earnings.

Nowonderweboastmoretrolleys

thanany airport group in the world.

BAA ri
The worlds leading international airportgroup.

ISSUED BY COUNTY LIMITED ON BEHALF OF HM GOVERNMENT AND J HENRY SCHRODER WAGG & CO LIMITED ON BEHALF OF BAA pic.
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Robert Thompson in Peking reports on a new challenge to China*s pragmatic leadership from the country’s students

Call for democracy poses dilemma for Deng
STUDENTS in two major
university cities last meek adopted
tiie traditional Westers of
stndent protest and took to the
streets to democracy as the
political price for the Government's
reforms in other areas c£ life in Chi-
na.

Although wall posters sapparting
the students at Peking Uiaiversity
were quickly tom down at the
weekend, the movement received
surprising semi-official endorse-
ment this week when the People’s
Dally, the official Communist Party
newspaper, said universal suffrage,
democracy *nH freedom are con-
cepts that reflect human needs: and
should not necessarily be cocsid-

Unexpected public signs of ideological polarisation sur-
faced in China recently with calls for a return to the
ethos of the Cultural Revolution in the arts on the one
hand and student demonstrations demanding political

freedoms and democracy on the other. This poses a di-

lemma for the reformist leadership under Deng Xiaop-
ing. It cannot complete its economic reforms without
some reform of political structures, but it cannot move
too quickly because of the residual pockets of support
for the old ideas, often at senior levels within the party

The newspaper commentary
quoted paramount leader Deng Xi-
aoping as saying that scientific

knowledge and meth-
ods from other countries do not
have “class characteristics.”

“Some of the institutions and con-
cepts formed under bourgeois rule

were of course needed by the bour-
geoisie but also reflected what hu-
mans at that time needed hunter to

handle relationships between peo-
ple,” the People’s Daily said. "The
system of universal suffrage is one
example."

Phlnfl is nffw-iaTTy in tViP midst of
the “

four twiytemicirttemc" — Hm de-
velopment of agriculture, industry,

science and defence. But the large

protest tubwIiab highlighted Hip

push fra: what is known as the “fifth

modernisation" — democracy — to

the MTihnrwaacmAni of Wring1*

powerbrokers.
The rare marches by several

and another four days later, wen
peaceful, and police helped by di-

recting traffic away from the
marchers. However,me report sug-
gested that windows had bom bro-
ken in the nf a university.
Kprmtenprnig r^na ftw democracy

have bear rare the crushing

of the “Peking Spring" In 1978-79,

when a "democracy walT was
covered with posters caHtog fop po-
litical freedom and the bhe and
when many th»+. «nrfi

freedom of expression, waste be al-

lowed by DengXiaoping and his re-

formers.
The symbol of that spirit was an

activist electrician, Wei Wingsheng,
who was, colnddentally, bom in

Anhui sod is now serving a 15-year

jail sentence for treason for alleged-

ly passing military secrets to a for-

eign correspondent- In reality, bis

activism was his crime. Ironically,

“democracy waff* is now plastered

with biOboaxds advertising every-

thing from electric fans to fririgag,

Despite this week's comment by
the People's Daily, dqdomats be-

Fosters on the Peking University campus call for reform of the Chinese press and democracy for rural areas

thousand students in Hefei, the cap- tests have also helped create a seb-

ital of the relatively backward prov- ting for increased idonlngiral con-

ince of Anhui in the east, and Wu- ftict in Peking.
tiarij capital of the central provisos

of Hubei, show Rbew*!
The marches were notable for the

bravery ofthe students, who realise

have entered the “open door” and that they are jeopardising career
raised the political consciousness of prospects by rousing a Communist
better-educated Qiinw- The pro* Government which may have www

liberal tendencies but which also selection procedures for student

has a grand plan that calls for slow candidates for the local People's
and gtearty ttewkYpmgTT* w*wt mwVpo Congress, which is something lie a
no room for such protests. city counriL The students want to

Students carried banners bearing elect their own candidates Instead

sloganssuch as “we demand democ- of having the candidates chosen far

racy" and “no democracy, no moder- them by university authorities,

nisation? in a campaign to change Hie protests, one on December 5

Canton attack on ‘capitalist culture
9 has political overtones

THE CAUTIOUS liberalisation of

the arts in China -with writers and
artists being officially encouraged
to express themselves freely again
- provoked an attack last week
against “capitalist culture" a
call for tiie return of same of the

ideas of the Cultural Revolution.

The battle, ostensibly about cul-

ture but carrying significant politi-

cal overtones, erupted in Canton in

southern China. In an article in a
Canton paper, the latest volley de-

mands the return of the Cultural

Revolution “model dramas” at-

tacks dlSCO rirniring and pop Twmrito

as “the entnphaHr of capitalist cul-

ture."

Renewed performances of the

"model dramas” devised by Jum

Qing, wife of the late Chairman
Mao and evil genius of China's de-

structive 1966-76 Cultural Revolu-

tion, were vociferously defended in
an article in the Yangcheng Even-

ing News earlier this month.
The “model dramas” such as The

White-Haired Girl andTakingTiger
Mountain by Strategy were famed
for their posturing and predictably

heroic socialist characters.

In language scarcely heard since

paramount tewfer Deng Xiaoping
took over in 1978, the author, Shu
7-nhn, attempted to rouse opinion

against China’s present nffirial ar-

biters of culture.

“We must not allow the bourgeois

authoritative persona to occupy our

artpositions ... We must meet their

BY COUNA MACDOUGALL

challenge i«mrii a counterat-

tack," he said, proposing the nation-

wide showing of the model drama
to create “revohztkmarypuhhcopin-
ion in a big way.”

The eight model dramas wore the
only stage shows allowed daring
the Cultural Revolution. While fihn

said they woe “unreasonably

linked" with Jian Qing and the

events of those years, there is no
question that she was their chief

promoter.

Excerpts from thesedramaswere
broadcast aarlipr thfo year in Can-

ton and caused protest from those

who had suffered in the Cultural

Revolution. Apartfrom there trans-

missions, and a few performances

in mnrigrniand versions, they ham
not been staged since 1978.

This issue is being raised at the
same time as student demonstra-

tions in Hefei, capital of Anhi prov-

ince in east China, called far mare
democracy. These were apparently
Bparbed by di««ata'<*fartinn about

procedures for ehnnring candidates

in krai elections.

This suggests the hardening of

both pro-reform and anti-reform-

feeling in Puna, where some be-

lieve EberaHsatkm will rescue the

country from backwardness while

others still pin their hopes on tradi-

tional Chinese-styie socialism.

ft Is particularly significant that

the lotek argument about the Ideo-

logical pftriBiw of culture dwiM
have broken out in Canton, which
has always been at the forefront of

literary debate in the country.

Wang Men& present culture min-
ister, is a prominent Chinese writer

- principally of short stories. He
was labelled a rightist as early as
1859 andwas not rehabilitated until

1979 when he returned to appearin

progressive publications such as
Flower City, published in Canton.
Wang is now supporting a new

rebels against new
Sri Lanka fighting
BY MBIVYN DE SILVAM COLOMBO

THE INDIAN Government has amm. seehtoa
warned toe Tamil Tigers, the most asetfasthe rapre-
poweifui of toe Sri Lantamsepara- s!i“Lanka* SSssshsesm

ship may he embarrassed by the

Anhui protests, which could be ab-

ed by more conservative leaders as
good reasons to stow the movement
towards a more open society and to

put greater emphasis on the deveE-

Qfpmsnt of ideology.

The conservatives, or ideologues,

consider that reform has gone too
far, too fast, and they would no
doubt see sacfat protests os proof
thatthe countryhas lost ideolofpcal

direction and that fits young need a
Mgtwyntein liiat gf Wn^ Tanin
and Mao Tre-timg thought.

spa

IDO flowers” movement under
which diversity of artistic ex-

pression is openly ancoinaged- al-

though writers, dramatists, chore-
ographers and film producers are
still expected to be suitably respect-

ful twiiiih ffnrront nihww pnHti-

Cal Th» rimnphg gf flwi

conritastonssotiteymoroneaflyre-
Hart nffiwii! rinrtrlno «HH^wniŵ fof

IMM
•Tfc 77,

IS

But tiie newflowers are blooming
so rapidly with modem music, un-
orthodox painting and western
themen involving sexuality, adoles-

cence and satire gaininginpopular-
ity that some “roll back” effect to

the strictly controlled ideology of

the cultural revnhxticm days was in-

evitable.
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Business Pages.Soeasyto use
you can tearthrough it

YORKSHIREAND
l NORTH EAST

WESTPENNINES.

-eGi
EAST
MIDLANDS

BRISTOLAND:
SOOTHWALES

CENTRAL
SOUTHERN

LONDON

Finding infbrmation in most
business directories can betime
consuming. But with ours itwill only

take minutes.
Business Rages has been

carefully designed to solve business

problems, not createthem
Forexample; there's an

identical index frontand back. So
whicheverend ofthe bookyou start;

you'll find what you're looking for.

Yxi'll also find a useful 14

sector fbrrriat designed to save you
time. (Under Textiles and Clothing'

for example; you'll find everything

from underwear,to overalls)

Andwhenyou knowthename
of a company, but not the address

and telephone numbec you'll find

the infbrmation under alphabetical

listings

Business feges is published in

seven convenient geographical

editions Each relates to one of the

1

Pi
TTT

m

• Jtlf MMX-

aar .

-jsaa5a .

major industrial/commerdal centres
in Britain,

Ifyou're based in one ofthese
areas; every yearwe'll send you your
first local copy free (unlike mostof
our competitors).

So ifyou're lookingfora
betterbusinessdirectorygettheone
you can tearthrough,notthe one
you'll feel liketearing ua

TELECOM Forfurther irrfbfmation please contactGeoffreyFry British Telecom Business Queen'sWalk, Reading RG1 7PTTel: ReacBng (0734) 506203.
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AMERICAN NEWS
Carbide responds to

Indian damages suit

and alleges sabotage
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UNION CARBIDE ...
charges yesterday that the 13S4

Bhopal gaa leak was caused bysab-
otage and demanded that the Indi-

an Government hear part of Ibf re-
sponsibility for the world’s worst in-

dustrial accident, AP reports from
Bhopal.

In a statement filed in Bhopal
District Court, the US-based multi'
national churned that factory Jog
books had been altered just before
the lethal gas leaked cm December
3. ISM.

“The facts dearly establish that
the emission ofMIC (methyl isocya-
nate) gas was U» result of a delib-

erate act," said the statement,
signed by Mr 0. Jules Bomary. Car-
bide’s company secretary.

The 168-page statement was in

response to the Indian Govern-
ment’s suit filed in Bhopal last Sep-
tember seeking more than S3bn is

compensation for victims of the dis-

aster.

At least 2.500 people wen killed
and 40,000 seriously injured in the
gas leak from a Carbide subsid-
iary's pesticide plant in Bhopal
Thousands of people living around

the sprawling factory are still suf-

fering from effects of the gai.

Judge G. S. Patel has setJanuary
7 as the deadline for India's re-

sponse to the Carbide statement.

Arguments in the case are sched-

uled to begin on January 12,

India initially wanted the case

bred in the US but New York Dis-

trict Court Judge John F. Keenan
ruled last Amy that India was the

proper forum.
Three months earlier, India had

rejected Carbide's offer of a $350m
out-of-court settlement

The Government contends that

criminal negligence by Carbide's

management had plant design and
faulty safety mechanisms led to the

gas leak, li says Carbide must bear

complete responsibility.

Carbide baa charged before that
sabotage caused the gas leak,
claiming at one point that it could
have been the work of Sikh extre-

mists waging a guerrilla war for an
independent Sikh nation in north-
ern Punjab sate.

Some logs important to recon-

structing toe incident are missing,

the statement said.

Shultz declines comment
on Iraq intelligence claim
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BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, yesterday
declined to comment on repurl*
that - Washington had been
secretly supplying Iran with
valuable military Intelligence
for i tic post two year*.

Other US officials, however,
confirmed that the US provided
Iraq with detailed reports, in-

cluding data from spy satellites,

about Iranian defences even
while Tehran was buying US
weapon* with President Ronald
Reagan's approval.
Mr Shultz, was answering

questions at a news conference
in Washington linked by satel-
lite to European capitals.
He said that he was “ not free

to comment " on matters of in-

telligence-sharing. A US official

said that the information was

derived from sensitive US satel-
lite reconnaissance photography
and was useful for Iraqi pilots
in bombing raids on Iranian oil

terminals and power plants.
Mr Shultz argued that a

weakened Iran might be willing
to negotiate with Iraq in an
effort to end the six-year-old
Gulf war. While regarding
Inn as N the recalcitrant party,"
Mr Shultz said Washington
wanted each side to emerge
with its territorial integrity
intact, so there would be no
winner or loser.
Meanwhile, a former Japanese

Justice Minister said Tokyo
Government initiated private
contacts with Iran and Syria
in summer 1985 in an effort
to gain the release of the US
hostages.

Trinidad opposition scores

landslide poll victory
BY CANUTE JAMES IN PORT OF SPAIN

MR. A. N. R. ROBINSON is to
be sworn in today as Prime
Minister of Trinidad and Tobago
following a landslide victory hv
his National Alliance for Recon-
struction Party in Monday’s
general election.

The NAR, a coalition of four
parties, took 33 of the 36 seats

in the House of Representatives,
ending 30 years of dominance
of the country’s politics by the
People's National Movement
Party.
Among the major casualties

in the- election were Mr George
Chambers, the outgoing Prime
Minister and two deputy leaders
of the PNM who all lost their
seats.
Mr Robinson, who celebrated

his 60th birthday yesterday, is

the former deputy prime mini-
ster and finance minister. He
campaigned against the Govern-
ment's handling of the countiy's
oil-based economy and charged

that there was widespread cor-
ruption in the administration
He also attacked Mr

Chambers administration for not
doing enough to curb unemploy-
ment The response of -the
voters exceeded my own expec-
tations," Mr Robinson said yes-
terday when the margin of his
party’s victory was announced.
Public opinion polls predicted
earlier that the opposition party
had taken the majority of the
seats.
Mr Robinson faces a. difficult

first year in beading the Govern-
ment of this Commonwealth
Caribbean republic of 1.1m
people. Unless there Is an in-

crease in oil prices he will be
hard put to stem economic
decline.
“What is needed first is the

job of reconstruction,” Mr Rob-
inson said. "But the job will

not be easy and I know we face

some very serious problems.**

Battle to lead IMF
draws to an end

THE 22 executive directors of
the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) are to vote today
to choose a successor to Mi;
Jacques de Larosiere as manag-
ing director of the Fund.
By some estimtes. Mr Michel

Camdessus, governor of the
Bank of France, is marginally
ahead of his rival Ur Onno
Rudmg, the Dutch Finance
Minister.
Both men have fought a

tenacious three-month campaign
to capture the leadership of the
IMF. The struggle has split

member countries and led to a
protracted stalemate, which is

likely to be broken at the straw
poll today. A formal vote is

expected tomorrow. •

There has never before been
a contest for the top IMF post
requiring a vote. Previous elec-

tions have been agreed in

private with rivals stepping

down at an early stage.

The current battle has come
at a difficult time for the IMF,
which is facing challenges on
several fronts in its role as
international lender and co-

ordinator of economic reform
programmes in debtor countries.

Some senior IMF executives,

believe that the agency is spend-

ing too much u»e on Third

World debt and not enough on
international problems linked to

the bulging US trade and

budget deficits.

Mr de Larosiere announced
last October thar he was step-

ping down as managing director,

about 18 months before his

second five-year term was due
to expire. _ . ^
Mr Ruding. chairman of the

powerful IMF policy board, the

Lionel Barber on
the international

lending agency’s

search for a

managing director

interim committee, was backed
by the Dutch Government and
by West Germany and the UK.
But bis front-runner status

began to erode in the face of

Mr Camdessus's candidacy,
pushed by France and many of
the developing countries.
By one estimate, Mr Cam-

dessus commands 37 per cent

of the votes and Mr Ruding 34

per cent. The US. with 19 per
cent of the votes, is expected
to remain neutral. This is

because the managing director's

post is usually filled by a

European, with the US assuming
the presidency of the World
Bank.
Under complex voting pro-

cedures, each of the 22 execu-

tive directors of the IMF board

represent Woes of countries.

For example, the Nordic bloc
is currently headed by Sweden.
A Pacific bloc, including the
Philippines, is headed by
Australia.

The head of the bloc usually
casts its vote in line with the

wishes of the majority. In the
Camdessus - Ruding battle,

several members of different

blocs have sharply disagreed

with their representatives on
the IMF board on how to vote,

according to IMF officials.

Ivo Dawnay reports on hopes that the Paris Club will reschedule Brazilian liabilities

Fanaro set for triumph on debt agreement
BRAZIL is on the verge of pull-

ing off an unprecedented debt
rescheduling Agreement with
the Paris Group of sovereign
creditor countries in talks be-
ginning tliis week.

Well-informed diplomats in
Brasilia believe that, for the
first time, the Pari* Club credi-
tors are ready to agree to the
Brazilian request for a resche-
duling of $2bn of its $9bn sov.
ereign country debt exposure,
without the safeguard of a
supervisory economic pro-
gramme laid down hy the Inter-
national Monetary Fund (IMF).

It is also widely anticipated
that many key creditor coun-
tries, including the US, will re-
store trade credit lines sus-
pended in most eases since the
debt crisis exploded in 1982.

If the Paris Club does agree
to rehabilitate Brazil hy rolling
over its 1985-88 liabilities with-
out requiring an IMF pro-
gramme, it will represent a
tnumph for Mr DiLson Funaru.
The Brazilian Finance Minister
has long argued adamantly that
both political constraints and
the Government's strategy for

growth rule out any recession-
ary measures.

Until recently, the messages
from national treasuries sug-

gested that few major Western
creditor governments were
ready to drop the IMF super-
vision requirement, fearing that

this would set a dangerous pre-

cedent for other debtor nations.

The UK and US governments

were among the strongest

opponents of a more liberal

stance.

Paradoxically, however, a
political decision to help re-

store at least some of Brazil's

creditworthiness is understood

to have been taken in Washing-
ton last month with representa-
tives of the IMF and the US
Administration— because and
not despite of the deterioration

of tlie country's trade balanro

and foreign reserves position.

Brazil's monthly trade surplus

of $lbn has now dropped to

8210m and reserves have fallen

sharply, Mr Funaro defensively
says Brazil has reserves of ar
feast S5bn.

president Jose Samev's Gov-
ernment has been aided by the
more conciliatory public posi-

tion of the IMF towards the
economy and an apparently
broadly favourable Fund report

on Austerity measures taken
last month to adjust the
economy.
The fiercely hostile publie re-

action to the package may have
served to reinforce those argu-
ing for more liberal treatment.
•* Dropping the IMF require-
ment is heresy for the Paris
Club." said one diplomat. “But
there is a dear view that Brazil
needs and deserves a breathing
apace."

A Paris Club deal—still by
no means certain—would only
cover the first hurdle for Brazil
in what promises to be a diffi-

cult series of negotiations with
Its commercial bank creditors.

Brazil's talks ire the most
important In a busy round
with debtor countries follow-
ing the completion of nego-
tiations on Mexico’s SI 2bn
(£8.39bn) package, reports
Alexander N'icolL

Nigeria is also beginning
Paris Club talks this week.
Banks* commitments to the
country's recently agreed
rescheduling and loan pack-
age are believed to be dose
to the so-called "critical
mass " of 90 per cent.

Mr WtlHam Rhodes, chair-
man of Citibank's restructur-
ing committee, has cited the
Nigerian deal and accords
being finalised with Morocco
as examples of the case-hy-
ease approach to debt
reschedulings. underlining

the bank’s argument that
Mexico's package would not
set a pattern for other
creditors.

Citibank emphasised its
point by refusing to accept a
Philippine rvqnest for
“ Mexican terms. " Banka
and the Philippines have now.
however, broken the deadlock
which this refusal caused,
and talks will resume in the
New Year.

Argentina has indicated
that it wants to link new fin-

ancing to export earnings, as
has Mexico. Ir Is negotiating
with the IMF for a 15-mom

h

standby credit. A successful
outcome would trigger nego-
tiations with the banks on
a multi-year rescheduling
agreement and on sew bank
loans.

holders of the vast bulk of the
country's $l04bn liabilities.

Discussions with the com-
mercial banks are expected to

begin in the New Year against
a background of mounting con-
cern among the major creditors
in New York and London over
deteriorating trends in the
Brazilian economy.

Brazil is thought certain to
ask for terms at least as good
as those recently accorded to
Mexico—a 20-year rescheduling
with seven years’ grace on prin-
cipal repayments and spreads of
not more than if above the

London Interbank Offered Rate
(Libor).
But while tbe strong perform-

ance of the economy in the
summer appeared to leave
many bankers predisposed to be
generous, the downturn in the
indicators since then has been
greeted with alarm. Apart from
the deterioration in the balance
of trade, bankers are privately
expressing their concern over
the concealed inflationary pres-
sures that the price freeze has
created.
The tough November price

and tariff adjustments, approved

by the IMF. were described as

“too little and too late” by
one major creditor. There is

also widespread worry that the
Government kicks the political

will to force through further

uncomfortable measures.

Furthermore, in the wake of
the heavy arm-twisting that
accompanied the Mexican agree-
ment. the large banks are now
experiencing serious resistance
from smaller creditors to

another generous multi-year
deal, particularly if, as many
expect, Brazil now requests
new money.

“A lot of banks are deter-
mined not to allow Mexico to
be taken as a benchmark," one
New York banker said Iasi

month.
Before any agreement can be

reached with the commercial
banks on the main debt issues.
Brazil will have to resolve the
longstanding squabble over its

liabilities derived from the 1985
collapse of three private banks— Comind. Auxiliar and
Maisonnave — with foreign
liabilities of some $450m.

Brazil's strongly argued case,
both moral and pragmatic, for
a substantial reduction in its

debt remittances abroad from
this year's projected S9bn to
a target of about $5bn, has
clearly been understood in
Washington.
But the international banking

community may well prove
harder of hearing — a simple
one-year rollover may be the
best it can offer.

US trade

deficit

hits record
By Lionel Barber in Washington

THE US current account, the
broad measure of trade in
goods, services and capital,

showed a record deficit of
$36.28bn between July and
September, the Commerce
Department said yesterday.

The total is 5.4 per cent
higher than the revised
$34.41 bn for the previous quar-
ter, itself a record, underscor-
ing the US's position as the
world's largest debtor.
The current account deficit

for the first nine months of
the year already totals
$104.73bn. Some analysts are
predicting the full year’s deficit

at more than $140bn.

The Commerce Department
also reported that construction
of new houses fell by 1.8 per
cent during November, follow-
ing a sharply revised fall of

2.2 per cent in October. The
department had previously-
said that October starts were
down by 0.2 per cent.

Yesterday’s figures mark the
third consecutive monthly
decline in housing starts.

Meanwhile, Mr James Miller,
director of the Office of
Management and Budget,
warned that he would resist

any move by Congress to relax
tbe SlOSbn deficit target in the
Gramm-Rudman law. He said
that the target offered the
“ discipline necessary to get
down to core government.'’
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"Web&vebeen supplied with
\ ocanputexs by ICL since 1968.

These can now process more
. thah 10,000,000 transitions

V-in a day - without proEt&as
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M indby the end of thedeeade
Jf.tiU'S figure is likely: to hawe
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As you can see, some computer
systems have withstood the pressures

of this year better than others.

For instance, all gift transfers

passed smoothlythrough ICL systems
- as they have forthe past 20 years.

Ourongoing record at BAGS (the

largestAutomated Clearing House in
the world) really speaks for Itself.

And now in the wake of Big Bang,
over60% of all equity transactions

are settled through ICL systems.

To achieve all this, we have not only
helped many of the newly formed
financial groups make sense of their
different types of systems, but also
supplied many new arrivals with our
products and services-

Furthermore, we are currently

bringing to the market special com-
pliance systems designed to provide
the internal safeguards required in

the new trading environment

In short, not only do we have a

team of experts with a rather special
understanding of the City's needs, but
computer systems that have success-
fully lived up to the business challenges
ofour many clients in the City. Both
before and after Big Bang.

And, putting our innate modesty to

one side, we hope that's something you
won’tmind us
banging on
about

We should be talking to each other
FOfl MDflE NQAM10N CCNnCT •OOKUNTON FREEFONE ICL EL IS A MEMBER OF THE SIC PUS CROUP
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Toshiba-led group to

build TV component

plants in China

Jai l I I iese

In loan

talks with
Indonesia

BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

A JAPANESE consortium, led
by Toshiba, has won an order
to build three television com-
ponent plants in China, esti-

mated to be worth between
S200m and $3Q0m.

The order, the largest manu-
facturing deal with a Japanese
group to date, provides fresh
evidence that China is starting

to step up the pace of foreign
plant purchases. These bad
fallen off markedly in 1986
because of the rapid decline in
China's foreign reserves.

Only a few weeks ago,
Matsushita Electric agreed to

build a SlOOm television com-
ponents plant in Peking. Last
week, Minolta said it would
begin assembling cameras in
Shanghai in a joint venture with
the Shanghai Investment and
Trust Corp and Shanghai
General Camera Factory.

A Toshiba executive said yes-
terday: "The China market is

gradually revitalising."

The new plants, located in
Xianyang, Shanghai, and Nan-
jing. which make cathode-ray
tubes for colour televisions.
Their combined annual capa-
city will be nearly 4m units.

The Matsushita plant, to be

located in Peking, will produce
lBra units a year by 1989.
China produces 5m colour

televisions a year. Its output
of cathode-ray tubes, however,
is only 1.2m a year and the
remaining units are imported.
The aim of the new projects

is to replace imports with
locally-produced goods and
gradually build up capacity to
export the components or the
finished products.

Toshiba's partners in the deal
are Nichimen and Mitsui Cor-
poration, two major Japanese
trading companies.
The deal was signed in Peking

yesterday by the Japanese com-
panies and representatives of
China's Ministry of Electronics
Industry and the National Tech-
nical Import Association.

Toshiba yesterday refused to
put a value on the deal, but
industry executives believe it

is worth between 8200m and
8300m.
The Japanese are currently

in talks on turning the Nanjing
project into a joint-venture, but
the other two are expected to
be turnkey projects.

Toshiba said its consortium
faced competition from Japan-
ese, European and US com-
panies.

John Brown wins China
£45m turnkey contracts
BY NICK GARNETT

JOHN BROWN Engineering
has secured turnkey contracts
worth a total of £45m with
China's Ministry of Petroleum
to supply power generation
equipment at three of the
country's oilfield installations.

The contracts, won in the
face of West German, French
and Japanese opposition in-
volve John Brown, part of the
UK Trafalgar House Group
supplying gas turbines and
general engineering work
valued at about £15m. The
turbines will be made at the
company’s Clydebank plant in
Scotland.

The boilers will be supplied
by Standard Fasel of the
Netherlands, the steam turbines
by Siemens of West Germany
and most of the electronics by

Hawker Siddeley.
The 235 MW power genera-

tion equipment will be used to
produce power for oil pumping
machinery and for district
power grids. Some of the steam
will be used in local heating
schemes.
John Brown was in competi-

tion with a number of com-
panies including AEG of West
Germany and Alsthom of
France. Mr Allan Goxmly, John
Brown’s managing director des-
cribed it yesterday as "a very
worthwhile piece of business."
Securing orders for gas tur-

bines has become extremely
competitive in a shrinking mar-
ket. Five years ago 15,000 MW
of gas turbines were ordered on
the international market but in
the past two years this has
fallen by two-thirds.

By John Murray Brown in Jakarta

JAPAN’S Exim Bank is nego-
tiating a new concessionary
loan with Indonesia, according
to officials in Jakarta.

The loan, believed to be as
much as Slbn (£699,300), is to
cover the local costs of World
Bank projects and would not be
specifically tied to the purchase
of goods and services from the
lander country.

This would be the first time
that Indonesia has been offered
an ** untied ” soft loan.

Indonesia currently demands
that soft loans be offered at 3$
per cent repayable over 25
years with seven years' grace.

This new ** untied " soft loan
comes in the wake of a drama-
tic reduction in Japan’s private
sector investments in Indonesia— from $460m in 1983 to 863m
last year.
Economists say the loan is

further evidence of Indonesia's
key role as a supplier of
Japan’s raw materials, particu-
larly oil and liquified natural
gas. Of Japan’s Exlm Bank’s
total $4bn exposure in

Indonesia, 60 per cent is used
for export credits for
Indonesian commodity sales to
Japan.

Indonesia is, in fact, calling

on all countries to cover some
part of the local costs of any
soft loan projects. West
Germany which signed a
DM 300m (£103Bm) mixed
credit package has said it will

cover local costs
M
on a project-

by-project basis."

50% investment

rise foreseen
FOREIGN direct investment by
leading Japanese manufacturing
companies is likely to rise by
50 per cent this year, according
to the Bank of Japan, Ian
Rodger reports from Tokyo.
This increase was attributed

to the negative impact of the
high yen on Japanese competi-
tiveness and the desire of com-
panies to reduce trade friction.

The central bank said that
the total value of overseas
investment planned by 386
leading manufacturers for the
current fiscal year to March 31
would reach $2.99bn—50.2 per
cent higher than in the previous
fiscal year, and 21.2 per cent
higher than the finding in the
previous bank survey conducted
in August

Cairo and Moscow to boost trade
BY TONY WALXBt IN CAIRO

EGYPT AND the Soviet Union
yesterday signed a protocol for
1987 which envisages twoway
trade of £533m, a 20 per cent
increase on this year.

The increase coincides with
a general improvement in
relations between Cairo and
Moscow. Several high-level
Soviet officials have come to
Egypt this year in an effort to
refurbish links damaged during
the rule of late President Anwar
Sadat.
Egypt and the Soviet Union

are still in dispute, however,
over military debt. The Soviets

are also unhappy at the inflated

rate of exchange at which
Egypt calculates its exports
through a special pound sterl-

ing clearing account.

Egypt calculates its trade

with the Soviet Union at the

rate of E£0.70 to the pound
sterling. The free market rate

is about ES2.75 to the pound
sterling.

Discussions are doe to con-
tinue in Moscow next month
on these outstanding problems.

Egyptian officials say that
military debt is between Slbn
to SI.5bn while independent
observers put the figure as high

as S3bn.
President Hosni Murbarak

said recently that the Soviets

had proposed a six-year

moratorium on debt payments
and that Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader, had also

suggested waiving interest pay-

ments on the military debt.

Soviet official* in Cairo were
not available for comment on

Mr Gorbachev's reported offeij

Egypt, in any case, stopped
piafcfng principal and interest

payments to he Soviets during

the Sadat era.
Egypt exports textiles, food-

stuffs and cotton to the Soviet

Union. Imports include spare

parts for Soviet machinery
supplied during the 1950s. and
1960s and coal.

tt International companies have
been asked to submit detailed

proposals for extensions to a
plant to increase Egypt’s bus
and truck production.

Mr Waikai, chairman
of the el-Naar Automotive Manu-

facturing Company (Nasco),

said the deadline for final sub-

mission was February 20.

Nasco is expecting offers

from West Germany’s Mascltin-

enfabrik Augsburg—NOrnberg
and Magirus-Deutz. Result «
France, Volvo of Sweden.

Iveco Fiat of Italy. Steyr-

Daimler-Puch of Austria.

Egypt wants to manufacture,

with foreign assistance. 200 up

and 300 bp trucks and buses.

Nasco and Magirus-Deutz are at

present producing 2,500 trucks

and 900 buses, plus 1-200

engines each year. Mr Baikal

said Nasco wanted to produce

3,000 buses a year, starting in

1988. and to increase truck pro-

duction.

Japan’s car

exports

to EEC
plunge
By Ian Hodgrr *» Toky*

Gatt remains divided on agriculture policy
BY WILUAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

THE PROGRAMME for dealing

with agriculture continued to

divide the world’s trading
nations yesterday only three
days before the December 19
deadline by which they are
committed to announcing
detailed negotiating plans for

the new Uruguay round of

trade liberalisation.

So far the European Com-
munity bas not budged from its

position that the agricultural

talks must start by identifying

the problems and tackle the
u structural surpluses.” the huge
stocks of cereals, meat and
dairy products created by farm

support policies. The US wants
the negotiating plan for agricul-

ture to include a commitment to

eliminate national subsidies to
agriculture.

Earlier this month the key
players, the US, the EEC and
the Cairns group of 14 farm
product exporters led by Aus-
tralia, discarded a plan pro-
posed by the General Agree-
ment on Trade and Tariffs

(Gatt) secretariat, which called

for the relevant issues to be
identified by next June and
proposals for strengthening
Gatt control over agricultural

trade to be framed by summer,
1988.

By yesterday the three blocs

had still not agreed how to

reconcile the US and Cairns
group's desire for a precisely

worded negotiating programme
with the EEC’s insistence on
only vague commitments to
subject matter and timetable.

No progress was made at the

first meeting yesterday of the

group of negotiations on goods
(GNG) which opened the three-

day final rush by trade officials

in Geneva to meet the Decem-
ber 29 deadline set by trade

ministers at Punta del Este in

September.
Equally disturbing yesterday

was the failure of the US to

modify its hard line on the

rveulansurveillance mechanism to be

put in place to supervise

countries’ compliance with the

commitments taken at Punta

de Este not to introduce

further trade measures incon-

sistent with Gatt and to start

piiTninaiing existing rade prac-

tices that contravene Gatt.

The US argues that sur-

veillance of these standstill

and rollback commitments is a

political issue which can only

be entrusted to the Trade
Negotiations Committee (TNG),
the overall supervisory body
for the Uruguay round, which
can meet at ministerial level.

Sweden signs new gas

contract with Denmark
BY SARA WEBB m STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN has agreed to boy 200m
cubic metres o£ Danish natural gas

a year over the next20 years,bring-

ing total StwnBuh imprtrfa nf Danish

natural gas up to 600m cubic metres
a year.

The deal is worth between SKr
2bn and SKr 4bn (S289m and
5579m). with the price tied to an
agreed index.

The new contact is for the Syd*
gas2 and Vaestgas 1 projects which
will eventually supply the south-

west part ei Sweden from Mahno to

Gothenburg with natural gas. Most

of the gas is used industrially.

The gas pipelines are expected to

reach Gothenburg by 1988, and may
then be extended to Stockholm by

1993 as part of the plan to supply
central Sweden.
Swedegas, the Swedish gas dis-

tributor which is owned by the stale

power board, Statofl, Shell Interna-

tional, and Danish 03 and Natural

Gas (Dong), has an option to buy a
further IflQm metres of natu-

ral gas a year from the Danish sup-

plier which it may take np
by the end of 1987.

While natural gas accounts far

less than 1 per cent of Swedes!*
current energy needs, the Swedes
are considering natural gas wane
af the wimw alternatives to nuclear

powerin future, especiallysince the

Government is »M»nnitfHi to pha*

sng out nuclear power by the year

2019.

Midland Bank subsidiary

to fund Turkish motorway
BY PETER MONTAGNON. WORLD TRADE EDITOR

Mildand ' Bank Aval, the
forfaiting subsidiary of the UK
dealing bask, is arranging a
|295m loan package to finance
construction of a further 147 bn
section of the Anatolian Motor-
way project in Turkey.

- The deal, mandated to
Mildand by Turkey’s Bogus
Construction and Trading Com-
pany, will be guaranteed by the
Turkish government. It includes

a 2122J5m export credit portion
as wen as & 5172.5m, six-year
syndicated Eurocredit.

It will finance the section of
the motorway from Edirne on
Turkey's European boarder to
Kinali outside Istanbul. Con-
struction is due to begin shortly

About 2175m of the cost

involves the purchase of equip-
ment, materials and services
from foreign sources. George
Wimpey International of the
UK has been retained by Dogus
as tiie main subcontractor for
this section as. well as procure-
ment, co-ordinating and tech-
nical supervisor.

The Eurocredit bears an
Interest margin of If per cent
over London ' Eurocurrency
deposit rates, while rthe export
credit; expected to be pro-
vided by a group: of several
national agencies , including
Britain’s Export Credits Guaran-
tee Department wifi, have a
maturity of seven years.

The Anatolian motorway pro-
ject is part of the Trans-Euro-
pean Motorway venturi

JAPAN’S car exports to tfcs

European Community plugged

last month, as self-imposed

restraints filially began to bite.

The decline is the first since

last autumn- ,

Toyota, the leading producer,

said its exports to
f**

EEC
i
™

November were 14^69 anfts,

down 32JJ per cent from Novem-
ber 1985. Nissan’s exports

tumbled 63.9 per cent to &216
units and Mazda's 61.9 per cent

to 9,729 units.

Japanese car export* to

Europe have been rising sharply

this year because Japanese pro-

ducers shifted their sales efforts

from the US to Europe.
The shift was partly because

of renew growth in European
economies and partly because

the yen had not appreciated

against European currencies a*
much as It had against the
dollar.

•

European governments and
the European Commission pro-

tested abont the surge early

this summer, after which Japa-

nese car makers, under Min istry
of International Trade and In-

dustry guidance, apparently

agreed to restrain exports to the

EEC to 10 per cent above 2985

levels.

It has taken . some tune,
ttmwgh, for the restraint to

appear. Custom* cleared car
exports to the EEC in October
were up 46.6 per cent in dollar

terms to S338.3bn.
Industry sources said ex-

ports to the EEC were likely

to be depressed next month.

US-Brazil IT
row discussed

The outcome of talks -to

Brussels last weekend aimed at

defusing a long-running trade

row over information techno-

logy between the US and Brazil

will today be discussed by 'the

US's Economic Policy Council,

Ivo Dawnay reports from Bto
de Janeiro.

Its conclusions will influence

the recommendation of Mr Clay-

ton Yeutter, the US Trade Rep-
resentative, to President Reagan
whether to take retaliatory

measures against the Brazfl'.'ns.

Washington has long criticised

Brazil's informatics law as a re-

rrraint on trade. The US has
demanded clarification of legis-

lation and opportunities for US
companies to take part in
Brazil's $2bn domestic market.
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"cheese”whenvou start

investingin Holland.

Ever?year in the little Dutch town of

Alkmaai; the traditional cheese market is. held
each Friday from April to September It pro-
vides a pleasant enough diversion for the
-tourists, but the real business, thatbas made
Holland the worlds top cheese-exporting
nation takes place behind closed doors rather
than in the public view.

We Dutch, after all,prefer to go about our
business inconspicuously.Add to this

national characteristic the hardDutch guilder;

the favourable economic prospects andthe
absence of financial restrictions, andil willbe
dear toyouwhy Holland is so veryattractive
to foreign investors.

And should the foregoinghave givenyou

an idea,you can probably best put it into
effectbygetting in touch with StaalBankierc.
As an investmentbankwith all our specialists
under one roof at our single headquaxteis
establishment;we are better able than most toadvise you on all aspects of investing in
Holland. ^

.
Promptly and efficiently, without the

"cheese'andsmUta&Nor will yonhave to come to AUtinaar

mB(K 327,25mCH The Hague"
The Netherlands.Telephone+31 70 10 15 10.
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TECHNOLOGY

How plastic surgery changed the face of seal manufacturing
FEW engineers haw ex-
perienced as daunting a chal-

lenge as that faced by Vic
Clark about 18 months ago; Be
set out, by a combination of
automation and design tech-

niques, to move bis company
Into a new generation of pro-

ducts to enable it to catch op
with competitor*.

Mr dark appears to have
succeeded, to the point that a
modest investment in new
computer-based equipment of
£500,000 brought about in one
year a 15 per cent increase in
production and cost savings of
so less than £385,000.

He is production director of
Hallite Seals International, part
of the Hampton, Middlesex-
based HalUte group, which sella

each year about £8m worth of
seals for hydraulic machinery.
The item*, nwd to stop escapes
of air or fluids from hydraulic
cylinders in machines such as
bulldozers or nnr-snppons in
mines, are normally a few
inches la diameter and cost a
few tens of pence.

Total worldwide sales of
hydraulic seals add op to an
estimated £350m a year. More-
over, the business is fiercely
competitive, with HalUte
(which sells roughly half of its

seals outside the UK) among
the world's top six or so makers
of hydraulic seals. The others
include Parker of the US, Dowry
of Britain and West Germany's
Freudenberg and MerkeL
A key problem for Hallite

was that It was relatively late

Peter Marsh examines

the automation

methods by which

Hallite has made up

for its late entry

into the market

Into making plastic seals,

instead relying on rubber, the
traditional material for the

product. Rubber seals have
been made for decades by rela-

tively labour-intensive moulding
techniques, while plastic seals,

which have become Increasingly

popular in the past five yean,
can be turned out in high
volumes and at relatively low
cost curing modem extrusion
machinery.

When Ur Clark ami a team
of Hallite engineers set out to

take the company Into the
plastic seals business, they
designed, by a mixture of
computer know-how and back-
of-tbe-envelope sketches, a new
type of plastic seal. This, claims
Mr Clara; works better than the
seals of competitors.

The team also Introduced
modern automation techniques,
both to fashion the tools re-

quired for new plastics extru-
sion machines and to keep
track of the thousands of dif-
ferent types of seal that HalUte
makes at any one time.

XM new piasuc seals now
account for about IS per cent
of Halilte's total production
(the rest being rubber seals)
and Mr Clark says that within
a few years the proportion
should climb to half, The sav-
ings in production costs are due
to factors such as a reduction
in the work placed with sub-
contractors — which, with its
new equipment, Hallite can now
handle in-home — and to
reduced stock, mainly in the
form of raw materials and in-
complete seals lying around in
different parts of the factory.

Mr Brian Small, managing
director of lugersoll Engineers,
a UK engineering consultancy,
rays HaUlte “ has grasped
the central points" about Unk-
ing up its product design,
manufacture and factory control
systems. Mr Small was among
the judges which recently
placed HalUte among the prize-
winners in a production-tech-
nology competition organised
by the Institution of Mechanical
Engineers.

At the centre of Halilte's
achievements is a new plastic-

seal design, worked out by Mr
Nick Peppiatt, product design
manager.

Hallite bad found it vital to
follow other manufacturers
Into plastic seals, sales of which
are rapidly rising, even though
they account for only about a
quarter of the world market for
hydraulic seals. While the
rubber versions are still the

Vic Clark, production director of HalUte Seals International. The £500,006 system he intro-
duced has brought savings of £395,000 in just one year

mainstays in specialised
hydraulic equipment, in mines
for instance, plastic seals are
becoming increasingly In

demand for equipment such as
earth-moving vehicles and fork-

lift trucks made by companies
like JCB, Case, Massey Fergu-

son and Lansing Bagnall.
While some of Hallite’s new

seals are all-plastic. It is placing
great store on a novel design
which is a combination of
plastic and rubber. This follows
other types of seal In the
industry in having a thin

rubber insert pushed into a
plastic ring. The idea is that
the plastic resists wear, while
the rubber, being elastic,
deforms slightly under pressure
(springing back afterwards) to
ensure close fitting.

In many competing seals.

however, the rubber insert in

the form of an (bring, is pushed
into the plastic part tax a
separate assembly process after

extrusion is finished. Haute's
engineers reasoned that this

did not give a particularly tight

fitting—and that the manufac-
ture was unnecessarily
complex.

In the Hallite product, the
rubber part protrudes as a
“ Up," which makes for a closer

seal Moreover, the component
can be produced more easily;

the rubber inserts are made
first and then loaded into
injection-moulding machine*
which push plastic into the
right shape around them.

The new plastic seals are
made using a set of nine
injectlOMWHiding wiai-hlmx

,

supplied by Battenfeld, of

Austria, at a cost of about
£330.000. The machines are
highly automated and normally
run 24 hours a day. virtually
untended for much of the time.
In charge of the machine shop
is Mr Steve Smith, who was
recruited to this job from the
more lowly post of factory floor
operator.

The dies for the moulding
machines have to be changed
continually, to take into
account that customers demand
seals made in thousands of
different shapes and sizes. New
dies are first worked out using
a £60,000 Selenia Autotrol
computer-aided design system.
After this, instructions deter-
mining the shape of the dies

MARKETPULSE
It's the best news
the market's had

in years.

/£S>
ADP Financial Information Ltd

014891076

are passed automatically to an
Alfred Herbert computer-
controlled lathe, which turns
out the tool to the required
shape from a steel blank.

In the next few months,
Hallite intends to spend
£170,000 In replacing the lathe
with a more versatile machine
tool (a turning centre made
either by Yamasaki or Hitachi
Seiki) which will reduce tbe
total time required to produce
a new die from the current 30
hours to about three hours.

Hie final part of the automa-
tion system Is a data network
which sends around the factory
information about the produc-
tion of different types of seals,

linking up in this way a variety
of men and women such as
production planners, marketing
staff and people in charge of
stores and relations with
customers.

Mr Clark says the network,
which connects a variety of
computers made by NEC,
Apricot and Honeywell, ensures
that fewer hiccups occur as a
result of problems such as
customers’ orders being
wrongly routed or the ware-
house suddenly finding it has
run out of raw materials.

WORTH
WATCHING

IIS designs on
productivity gains
INTERGRAPH, (he US-based
computer-aided design (CAD)
company rated number two In
world sales, is offering new
software called Engineering
Modelling System ($MS>,

•' ESS allows greeieir design
productivity by integrating
previously separate software
tools tote one, comprehensive
package.
In CAD, there are three

basic ways of presenting
designed objects «n screen,
Tbe simplest Js “wire fnune,”
in which, basically, alt the
edges of the object are con-
structed using keyboard and
graphics devices. The second
is surface modelling. Which
fills In the surfaces between
the edges, and tike third, is

true “solid” modelling
where the designer works In
terms of solid, © representa-
tions of components which he
Joins together to term the
whole object.
To move front one to the'

other, daims Intergraph, has
so far meant moving Cram
one software suite to another,
-with time-consuming redefin-
ition of the model. With
EMS, the designer can work
In any of the three methods
outlined, and move into
either of tbe the ether two
Just by hitting a few bays;

Points stressed
without pressure.
GENERAL ELECTRIC com-
pany of the US has developed
software that allows the
characteristics of pressed
metal ports of (be kind used
in the automobile industry te
he assessed before any metal
is processed.
At present, the only way te

find out if the design of the
part is satisfactory a te make
prototypes and use markings
on the sheet metal that wlU
change shape on pressing,
revealing stresses. The pro-
cess, however. If expensive
and time consuming.
With the GE software run-

ning on computer-aided
design equipment, engineers
can feed tn Information like
material properties, thick-
ness, frictional data, pouch
speeds, pressure and
geometry, allowing them to

test a new design in minutes.

A quick line to

market information

DUNS MARKET IDENTI-
FIERS (DM1), the Mg market-
ing information database nm
by Dun and Bndstreet of the

US, Is to be provided “on-
line” over telephone lines.

DMI stores information

about 200,000 of the world’s

most active trading companies
and will now be able to offer

fast response compared with
sending material through the

mail. It will mainly interest

those conducting sales and
marketing campaigns.
The service will be pro-

vided through Fergamon
Infolhxc, an established UK
on-line computerised data

supplier. Following a pilot

run, the fall service wiU be.

available in March 1987.

Why robots play It

by oar at Sismans
ROBOTS with “an" may
soon be at work in factories
following the development of
an ultrasonic positioning sys-
tem by u team at the Siemens
research laboratories haMunich.

A doae-rengo locating sys-
tem emitting short burets of
sound above human audibility
has been built Into the
“hand" of a robot. Tbe burets
are reflected by surrounding
objects rather like the sonar
or a submarine or the high
pitched squeaks of a bat. The
time the bunts take to return
gives tbe distance so that
after computer evaluation of
the signals,. the robot knows
the range of an object up to
1 metre array to an accuracy
of a few tenths of a milli-

metre.

An advantage, when the
unit gees into production,
will be Its low cost compared
with robot vision systems,
because the signal processing
needed Is much Ampler. It
Js also much quicker at less

than flJH second - a speed
that emmet be matched by
©resent day optical pattern
recognition teenniquea.

Record put straight

by UK Government
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
in the UK has embarked on
Us first pilot project in the
use of optical discs, at the
Public Record Office (FRO).
The project contract went to
US-based company Date
General (UK).

In the first Instance the
equipment will be used to
transfer magnetic tape digital

data files from other UK
Government departments te
optics] disc. The discs used
will be able te store 1000m
characters of data, equivalent
te about 00 magnetic tapes.

The PRO, however, is also
responsible for large quanti-

ties of historical paper docu-
ments, ranging from the
Domesday Book to the
cabinet minutes of the time
of the Suez crisis. These
paper rolls, books, maps and
files occupy over 85 miles of

shelving; which is growing
at almost a mile a year. An
optical disc can hold well
over OJm pages of A4, so
there Is the prospect that the
85 miles of storage space
could he reduced te a few
yards.

Very rapid access to the
documents caul be provided on
screens. The US Library of

Congress already operates a
rimtlw scheme.

Bar comas up on
lost DHSS files

BAR CODE labels will be
produced over the next five

years at rates up to 400,000 s
week fay Image Date Systems
in the UK. This will amount
te over 58m labels in an.

The company has been

awarded a five year contract

by Her Majesty’s Stationery

Office to supply tbe 442 De-

partment of Health and Social

Security offices in tbe UK
with labels to identify new
monetary benefit case flies.

The labels are aimed at

solving the “lost file” prob-

lem—-there cm* easily be
10,000 live files tn an office.

Using terminals Social

SecHTfty officers will pass a
reader over the bar’s identity

and destination codes. The
information will go into a
computer database so that

each file’s location will

Always be known and can So
ailed up on a screen.

Canucur intargrapfi. UK offlea, 0783
819839. Ganna! Pacific. Scnanecwdr
BSD Cantra, (5tB) 387 8284. Oun
A ftrtdttrm, UK, 01-377 4390. Slamam,
UK rifle*. 0B32 785891. D»» Genual.
UK. 01-572 7486. SOUQS Data Syawme,
UK, 0482 880408.
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MANAGEMENT
Spain in the EEC

Why a co-operative

has gone corporate
David White explains Fagor’s strategy switch

“THE SIGN of vitality," went
one of Father Jose Maria Ariz-

mendiarri eta’s dictnms, “is not
to endure, hut to be reborn
and to adapt" The co-operative

movement that this Basque
Roman Catholic priest inspired

in the valleys around Mondra-
gon, inland from Bilbao, on
Spain’s northern coast has not
forgotten the message. In order

to face up to the challenge of

EEC membership, its niain core

is transforming itself into some-
thing more like an orthodox,

big industrial corporation than
anything die pioneering father

would have imagined.
The principal association of

cooperatives has been reorgan-

ised into one refrigerators-to-

robots group under die name
of its best-known product line.

Fagor. Under a strengthened
central management, the IS

member co-operatives have be-

come three corporate divisions.

The biggest mechanical con-

cern in the Basque country.

Spain's top producer, seller and
exporter of domestic appli-

ances, with an expertise in pro-

duction processes it has sold to

factories from Chile to China,

it remains, however, a group
with a difference and a strong

sense of loyalty to its original

principles.

Employing 6.000 of the

20,000 who take part today in

the Mondragon co-operatives,

Fagor is a direct descendant
of the oldest joint-ownership

venture Ulgor, which started
making oil staves 30 years ago.

The priest with the poly-

syllabic surname had begun by
founding a school for teaching

the professions in an area de-

pressed and downtrodden after

the civil war. The school
spawned the first co-operatives

and the co-operatives spawned a
savings bank, the Caja Laboral
Popular, which now forms the
backbone of the whole Mon-
dragon co-operative movement
Mondragon today is a modern,
self-contained system, with its

own social security facilities

and its own training for tech-

nicians and executives. On the

way it has repeatedly had to

tackle the problem of how to

square its small-is-beautiful

founding philosophy and
worker-ownership with the need
for economies of scale and

efficient management
A first central management

system was set up in 1870 for
six cooperatives grouped to-
gether as Ularco. However,
this was then to supervise a
decentralisation process, with
new cooperatives being set up
as activities were split off. This
enabled each unit to specialise

and develop its own product
and marketing policies.

But says Javier Mongelos
who. as the group's managing
director, has been in charge of
both reorganisations, the struc-

ture was not workable in the
face of EEC competition.
The structure of the new-

style Fagor, which has annual
sales of over Pta 47bn (£246m).
took four months of discussion

with worker-members before it

was accepted. Reluctant to lose
their independence, two co-

operatives long held out their
opposition to the management
plan before eventually agreeing.
In the new organisation—with
divisional chiefs coming under
the managing director, who is

appointed by an elected council
—each unit keeps its legal auto-
nomy. But although it can leave
the group, it has no veto on
management decisions.
Announced last month at the

group's first ever press confer-
ence, the reorganisation is

aimed at more efficient use of
assets, greater coherence and a
more concerted assault on ex-
port markets, at lower cost.

Fagor is building up com-
mercial networks in the EEC
and other big consumption and
growth centres, with plans for
the Far East and the US. Ex-
ports, already accounting for a
third of overall sales, are
expected to rise to over 40 per
cent
The new corporate approach

caps a restructuring programme
which has absorbed investments
of Pta 12bn in the past three
years. "Mature” activities have
been streamlined and new ones*
developed. With its main busi-

ness in the crisis centre of
“white" kitchen products, the
group has managed to poll

through virtually without shed-

ding jobs—by finding new jobs
to be done.
In Government-backed plans

for the white goods sector,
Fagor heads a grouping of
Basque companies, and is the
first to have got going with re-
conversion. In January, all its

range of refrigerators will be
coming off new production lines,
according to Jesus Catania,
head of the new consumer divi-

sion. Its dishwasher line is
already modern. Cookers and
washing-machines are being re-
converted over the next two
years. When McKinsey, the con-
sultancy firm, studied the sector
for the government, it calcu-
lated that Spain had a 25 per
cent lag in productivity to make
up over EEC producers. Catania
reckons Fagor will have gained
between 30 and 50 per cent.

In a market still protected by
import tariffs (Spain’s EEC
entry terms provide for dis-

mantling over seven years),
Fagor now has a cost advantage
over its competitors, be says.

He is optimistic that it can hold
its leading position in Spain,
that imports will eventually not
take up more than a quarter
of the market, and that Fagor
can strengthen ks place m the
rest of the community.
“We think that in two or

three years Fagor’s white goods
plants will be the most modern
and advanced in Europe," says
Mongelos.
The electrical domestic appli-

ance side, which now has
annual sales of Pta 26.5bn,
pulled out of losses three years
ago. With a spectacular collapse
In the Spanish market, Ulgor
(as it was) had already started
thinking in terms of the EEC.
not only in order to withstand
a flood of imports but also to
export Product quality has
been upgraded and new
products added, such as a com-
bined microwave / standard
oven which the company claims
it was the first to produce in
Europe. It used to sell mainly
to developing countries:
Algeria. Iran, Latin America.
Now 80 per cent of its white
goods exports go to Europe,
especially to Britain and
France.

Fagor’s two other divisions

bring together its main growth
activities. Industrial- oompcn-

(L to r) Ji Catania, Rafael Leturia and Javier Moqgtlon modernWng the*- production fines

ents — from motor parts to
data-pxocessing — are already
60 per cent exported, and the
aim over the next five years
is to increase this to 70-75 per
cent and double the current
Pta 141m annual sales. Even
faster growth is expected in
engineering and capital goods,
which includes software and
hardware for advanced produc-
tion systems and new areas
such as high-power laser appli-

cations in industry.
It is a long way from oil-

stoves. Mongelos, himself a
man of scientific bent who
worked in a government
research unit before joining the
co-operative movement in the
1960s, says a “basic pillar" of
Fagor is its collaboration with
Ikerlan, Mondragon's applied
technology lab. With about
100 highly-specialised staff,

financed partly by the Basque
regional government and partly

by the co-operatives, mainly
through joint programmes, this

is where much of the work in
areas such as robotising, inspec-

tion systems and computer-
aided design is done.

This on-the-spot nursery for
new technology has played a
crucial role in helping to
develop spin-off activities to
pick up labour that in other
circumstances would have
become redundant The Ulgor
domestic appliance coopera-
tive, for instance, has been able

to reduce its workforce from
3,500 in 1878 to.about 2^00 and
is due to trim it further, with
relatively tittle pain. The
grouping of cooperatives
serves to allow one unit to shed
workers by transferring them
to another. In a company where
every worker is also a share-
holder, all with an equal vote,

it is almost the only way.
Employees pay to Join —

currently Pta 800,000, a refund-
able, interest-bearing deposit
Profits, which Mongelos says
now work out at 3-4 per. cent

Legal Notice

No. 007156 of 1966
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
MR. JUSTICE MERVYN DAVIES

IN THE MATTER OF
REED EXECUTIVE

PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
AND IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1965

Ik I

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th»t the

Order of the High Court at JuBZica.

Chancery Division, dated the 2*Lh day
of November 1968 Confirming the

Reduction of Capital of the above-
named Company from £1.250.000 to

£200,000 and the Minute eppioved by
the Court showing with respect to

-the share capital of the Company, ee
altered, the several particulars required

by the above act. were registered with
the Regietrar of Companies oo the
28th November 1966.
Dated this 15th day of December

1986.
SLAUGHTER AND MAY.
35 Baainghall Street,
in the City of London.
The Solicitors for the eaW
Company.

RANGE ROVER
BRUSH REGISTERED

LEFT-HAND DRIVE 1982Y

Less than 40.000 miles (64.000

kilometres), metallic blue, four

door, alloy wheels, full-length

son-roof, other extras.

£7,000

View London or Southampton.

Telephone 0703 455043

or EasyUnk 19011453

Personal

ASTON MARTIN ZAGATOS
2 NEW SUPER CARS

FOR SALE BY
PRIVATE ARRANGEMENT

ILHD - JRHD
Offers invited

TELEPHONE: MRS COOMER
0481 711140

Circumstances neceeeltate disposal
of pert of the contents of large

Wiltshire Country House
Furniture, pictures, chandeliers,

ruga, ornaments

Prefer to sell in one tot C12JXX)
No Dealers entertained

Write Box T6442. Financial Timas
TO Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

Holidays & Travel

PUBLIC SPEAKING training and sBMlal
writing bj award winning public
01-839 6552. First Lesson Free.

SWITZERLAND
Fly with ua on our scheduled
air services and be aura of

your arrival

Reservations
01-724 2388

^ Swiss
A PART OF THE HOLIDAYMAKER

LEISURE GROUP

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the regulations of

the Council of The Stock Exchange in connection with an applica-

tion for the grant of permission to deal in the Ordinary shares of

lOp each of Border Television pic in the Unfisted Securities

Market- It is emphasised that no application has been made for

these securities to - be admitted to listing and that this

advertisement does not constitute an invitation to the public to

subscribe for or to purchase securities.

BorderTelevision pic
fiteorpomted in England urdar Pm ComparaaaAct 19*3 No. 65*206}

Authorised
£1.500.000

Share Capital

Issued and/or
allotted fully paid

Ordinary shares of 10p each £1.011.999

Introduction
Sponsored by

Henry Cooke. Lumsden Ltd.

The principal activity of Border Television pic is the transmission of
television programmes on ITV and Channel 4 within the Border region.

FuB particulars of the Company are available through the Extel Unfitted
Securities Merkel Service, and copies may be obtained during normal
business hours up to and Including 2nd January. 1987 from:—

Henry Cooke. Lumsden Ltd.

No. 1 King Street.

Manchester M60 3AH. 8
City WaD House.

84-90 Critswufl Street.

London EC1Y4TX.

17th December, 1988

JHVA-Holding bv
The HVA group ofcompanies
provides ManagementConsultancy
and Procurement services and acts
as a contractor to agro-industrial
projects in (subtropical areas.
These projects include sugar, tea,
palmoil, rubber, maize, rice, poultry
and livestock. At present over 300
experts are employed throughout
the world.

For projects in Africa vacancies exist
for the positions of:

tea maker
tea engineer

Successful applicants wifl:
-Assist the management in the day to day running of
several rehabilitated tea factories.
~ Ensure thatthe rehabilitated factoriesoperateat their
designed capacities.
"Train the locally available counterparts in such a way
thattheycantakeovermanagement responsibility
within two years.

We are looking for applicants who have graduated in
engineering and processing technologywith atleastfive
years experience in tea factory management
They should have the ability to work co-operativelyand
effectively as a member ofa multi-cultural team
consisting of four members.
A folly competitive expatriate salary is offered. Benefits
includefree accomodation, transport and medical care.
The initial appointment wiH be for a period of two years
with possibilities for renewal and advancement

Applications should write in English stating full details of
qualifications and experience to:

Mr. HJ. Visser - HVA-Hblding bv - P.O. Box19718-
1000 GS Amsterdam -The Netherlands

-

Tel: 020-220088

of group turnover before tax,

are distributed according to job

input. After putting a compul-
sory 50 per cent into reserves,

the cooperatives pool the
remainder. It is then paid out
according to job grade, with
upward or downward adjust-

ments for performance, as
judged by each section head.

- in management terms. Mon-
gelos, says the system has pluses
and minuses. The gain in labour
relations Is obvious. Apart from
the times it has been affected

by general strikes, the group

has only ever had one labour
stoppage, over 12 years ago.
Trade Unions have made few
inroads. Used to dealing with
employers, whether state or
private, as adversaries, the big
Spanish unions have a clear
rfiiwnma when it comes to co-

operatives—which may be one
reason why the Mondragon idea
has not caught on more in
Spain.

Employees are kept regularly
informed through seminars, and
are brought into decisions such
as the way the refrigerator
plant was to be remodelled.
“ This has something in
common with the Japanese.”
says Mongelos.
“But I most say one tiling.

This is not a calm sea without
waves or ripples. We do have
conflicts.”

Keeping the “purity" of the
cooperative formula imposes
several constraints. One is the
limit to expansion, since the
group cannot simply buy up
subsidiaries or new factories.

Another is built-in labour
rigidity. Set up to create em-
ployment, the co-operatives have
a slow labour turnover, and the
wmfrfyice is growings older—

a

potential problem unless they
now begin to expand. They are
also prevented from buying in
top-flight executives because
their salaries (known in Mon-
dragon jargon as “labour
advances”) are well below the
market.

Average pay works out the
same as in a normal company,
but the scale is much narrower.
This means a quite senior man-
ager may get less than Pta 3m
a year (£15.700) in a post that
might outside easily be worth
Pta 5m. Bat qualified execu-
tives have to be produced. Not.
for nothing are training m«t
etfejcatkra at the heart of the
Hondragon ethos.

“Our big problem is having
to generate our own teams”
says Rafael Leturia, 41-year-old
head of Fagots industrial com-
ponents division. He used to
work at the local steel company,
then retrained and joined the
co-operatives. Staff have to be
permanently recycled in the
same way, he says. The com-
pensation is that there are then
more openings for promotion
within the group than there
would be in a normal company.
“ This is one of the basic ele-

ments of motivation here ”

One result of tins internal
mobility is that the divide that
usually wistT in Spanish com-
panies between management
and shopfioor personnel is much
less accentuated. Out of work,
they will often belong to the
amn “cuadrilla”—a close-knit

group of friends who meet to
drink or play cards, tile basic
unit of Basque society.

Material rivalries are also

reduced. The maximum pay
ratio from the bottom to the
very top works out after deduc-

tions at about 1:3a
“This is one of the most

ogaTitarrmi systems in the
world," Leturia reckons. “It's

better than Russia.”

-Company Notices
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Clubs

Creativity counts for

more than cant
BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

AS RAdLY-WKlTTEN business

books have hit the European
and American best-seller lists

over the past few years, a com-
petition hag developed between
the world's leading management
consultancies to spawn a block-

buster of their own.

Their motivation is not mere
money-making, but image-
enhancement: a consultancy is

seen as somewhat deficient

these days unless it can package

its ideas, however serious they
may be, in a slick format which
can vie on the airport book-
stands with the latest Jackie

Collins or Harold Robbins.

McKinsey Sc Co. which is

arguably the most heavyweight
consultancy of all, led the way
in 1882 with In Search of Excel-

lence, written by two of its then
consultants. Tom Peters and
Bob Waterman. From the same
stable came such definitive, but
readable, works as Triad Power
and, most recently. Innovation:

Tbe Attacker’s Advantage.

As well as boosting McRin-
sey*s reputation as a fertile

seedbed of influential Ideas, the

books have made their indivi-

dual authors rich as well as

famous.

Last year two Boston Consult-

ing Group staffers followed suit.

with the highly-acclaimed
Kaisha: The Japanese Corpora-

tion. And now Arthur D. Little

(ADL) has joined the pack,

with a tome to celebrate its

centenary.

Breakthroughs! (the exclam-

ation is part of the title) sets

out to describe “how the

virion and drive of innovators

in 16 companies created com-
mercial breakthroughs that
swept tile world."*

Tbe breakthroughs are all

radical, and certainly make an
exciting read. They include
how JVC overtook Sony in the
battle to dominate the world
V(3t industry; howSM’s semi-
adhesive yellow Post-it note
pads were developed and
launched; how Sir James Black
took his idea for Tagamet, the
ulcer-healing drug, from an
unresponsive ICC zij£xt through
to rip-roaring success at Smith,
Kline & French; how the
microwave oven was born; and
bow Federal Express first took
nff.

Tbe style throughout Is a
mixture of Excellence and Soul
of a New Machine, Tracy
Kidder's gripping story of

derring-do in the computer
industry. Whether it be Toyota's
devastating!? competitive new
approach to car production, or
Nike’s- pioneering of- trainer

Shoes, all the emphasis of
Breakthroughs! is on the indi-

viduals involved, and their

heroic triumph against cor-

porate bureaucracy and inertia.

But though the anecdotes
make fascinating reading, the

book defeats its own object of

promoting ADL by refusing, to

a perverse extent, to draw
worthwhile managerial con-

clusions.
In an obvious attempt to

demolish its competitors’ con-

ventional wisdom on such "hot

topics as corporate culture and
the motivation of “ intra-

preneurs," the consultancy con-

cludes that breakthroughs can
ami have come from any sort

of organisation, no matter how
apparently unfertile it may he.

What the book does not do is

tell us what we need to know,

namely what type of organisa-

tion is more likely to produce

more of them.

Felicitous
ADL’s claim to *have

found no 'corporate culture
*

that is more felicitous than any

other" is not only nihilistic,

but waywardly in conflict with

some of its own evidence. At
one point, for instance, it

attacks 3M for stifling Post-it

notes for many years, but else-

where it explains the project s

eventual success partly in

terms of 3M*s unusual tradition

of allowing innovators to seek

support from anywhere they
choose within the organisation.

It also -traces the project's

resilience to tbe way 3M
encourages scientists to spend
up to 15 per cent of their time
on their own pet projects.

Whatever the book may
argue in its quest for competi-
tor-bashing; the fact is that the
organisation most likely to
produce a bundle of break-
throughs is the one whose
culture fosters creativity. That
is why 3M. Hewlett-Packard,
Citibank and others have been
so innovative for so long. The
same applies to consultancy.

* Btf P. R. Neyak and John
M. Ketteringham. Published btf
Rawson Associates. New York,
price $16.95. Available hi the
UK through Infopress. Tel Ol-
353 2320. Telex 914003.

Reliance

For its operational and productive size structure,
Cassa di Rispanni e Deposit! di Prato is the

leadingbank in the major textile area ofEurope.
The Cassa’s vital activity and available resources,

its widespread flexible network of branches,
which can be considered actual service centres, -
enable.the bank to fully satisfy tbe various
requirements,of families and industries.
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1987AmericasCupChallenge

National Association
ofUnsecured Creditore

17 Southampton Place, London WC1A 2EH
This Association has been established to-

Sg
credit reference database in me UK.

most C0TT,P re*i«U6ivie
MAKE^THIS POSSIBLE BY JOINING THEASSOCIATION NOW

lelepho^07M^° or

TELFORD & SHROPSHIRE
A financial tiwwi Survey

The Financial Times proposes
to publish a survey on the

above on
WEDNESDAY

FEBRUARY 4. 1987

For farther details,
please contact:

PAUL JEFFERIS
ob 021-454 0922

FINANCIAL TIMES
Europe’s Business Newspaper

DO YOU WANTTO...
* Reduce the number of hours you

workeodi weak?
* Substantially improve your . . — SkPV!;

personal performance?
* Use a time management system

.

which is practical, law cost - but
smart enough to fake into the ’(lfry
boardroom? -0

THEN START 1987 WITH A DORSET DRIVER!!For further information contact: WYlWl
IRENE INNES, THE DORSETMANAGEMENTCentse
2 Highlands, Rowlands Hill,Wimborne, Dorset BH21 2QS. TellIWoJe&SS
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CALORGAS
BRINGSAWARMGLOW

TOICGAS

results
INTERIM Rt»

ul
^ihe.xmonttjstoSOS^

1985
1986

ICGas
Group earrings

ICGas
Earnings perstock unit

ICGas
^Dividencf per stock unit

^ Calor

4 Pre-tax profits

£6-7fn £14-7m

505p Tl*03p

625p 800p

£0-8m £i6-2m

•*nr

Compared with the same period last yea; ICGas Further reasons to be confident about the future

Group earnings have more than doubled: our interim lie underground: in massive storage caverns recently

results show an increase from £6.7 million to £14.7 million. commissionedby Calor to givetheCompanyeven greater

Earnings per stock unit have more than doubled, buying power and better access to worldwide supplies,

from 5.05p to lL03p and the interim dividend is up While above ground we’ve paid considerable

from 6.25p to 8.00p per stock unit attention to Caloris efficiency: pre-tax profit peremployee
Fuel for these outstanding results has been has risen threefold over the last five years and distribution

provided by Calor Gas, where pre-tax profits are up costs per tonne are actually less today than they were
from £0,8 million to £16.2 million* inl98L

Nobody could be more familiar with the reasons Looking to the full yeas prospects for ICGas?

for this remarkable performance than ICGas, since earnings are very good and those for Calor Gas are

Calor has been the focus of careful but imaginative excellent.

development over the last five years. AH of which, we calculate, should bring a warm
Calor has always been market leader in the glowto our shareholders as well as our customers,

traditional gas cylinder market; but now we’re matching

this bymaking rapid headway in delivering bulk supplies

to light industry and the domestic central heating Inaiket

(And W&Z5 million horn._affl not connected ENERGYIS OUR STRENGTH
to mains gas, the future looks decidedly rosy)

A copy ofthe foil interim statement canbe obtained from the Company Secretary’, Imperial Continental GasAssociation, 14Moorfields Highwalk,LondonEC2Y PBS.Tel: (01) 626327

L
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The Wharf (Holdings) Limited

Interim Results for the HalfYear period ended 30th September, 1986

Group Results

The consolidated profit attributable to shareholders for the six months ended 30th September, 1985 amounted toHK$396£ nriQSoa,

representing an increase of31% overHKS302.4 million achieved in respectofthesame period in theprevious year. Earnings pershare were23.1
cents, up 31 % from an adjusted 17.6 cents per share for the corresponding period of last year.

Interim Dividend

The Board has declared an interim dividend of9.0 cents per share in i

as adjusted for the bonus issue), payable on 26th January, 1987 to shareholders on record as at 23rd January, 1987.

The regfaterofmembers will bedosed fromThursday, 15th January, 1987 to Friday, 23rd January, 1987, bodi days indoswe, daringwtehperiod

no transfer of shares can be registered.

1987 (85/86— 7.7 cents

* The Company cdebrated itscentenary in Noveuiberof this year. The change oftheDxxqpany’s name £Ftm a<lteHoi^kiQng&KbwkxHi'Wharf
& Godown Company, Limited” to “The Wharf (Holdings) Limited" took effect On 6th October, 1986.

* TheCompany has issued 1 55.7 nriilion new shares and HKS1,167.6 raDBon nominal ofcentenary warrants as a resultofthe 1-for-10 capitalisation

issue and Dorms issue ofcentenary warrants made on 29th September, 1986. The centenary warrants are currently traded on tte StockExchange
in lots ofHKS7J500 and HK5750, but the counter for trading in the smaller locofHKS750, whichwas set up to assist shareholders to consolidate

or dispc^ of holdings represexuizig less than a standard board lot of HK57400 in the initial period, will be removed On 1st January; 1987.

* The Group remained in a voy strong financial position. On 20th November, 1986, the Companyredeemed die whole ofthe outstanding7X %
Unsecured Loan Stock 1982/91 amounting to HKS133.6 million.

renJ^icKrease^ere achieved from lease reversionshi the retail areas ofthe Ocean Terminal, Ocean Centre and Harbora^ity, and the Group’s
residential properties in Harbour City and bn Hong Kong Island enjoyed 100% occupancy.

* Ac improvement in the warehouse markerhas enabled the Group’s facilities at CtoemTerminal and TsueriWan toachievevirtmDy 100% occqttncy.

The merger ofModem Terminals (Berth 5) Limited, a40% owned associate of the Company, with ModemTerminals limited, is in the final

stagesofcompletion.
* The previous decline in tram patronage began to be reversed during the period while Star Ferry patronage continued to decline as a result of

competition from the Mass Transit Railway and buses. Government has approved the relocation ofthe tram depot in principle and negotiations

areproceedii^ wifoGovenmiernover the tenns thenew depot leases. Star Foxy hassifomhied qiplicattons to the Government, pendktg reply,
for the operation ofnew services, accompanied by a proposal tohand over the existing Ceniral-Hnngbom service for operationby other operators.

* In Hong Kong, TheMarco Polo and The Prince Hotel achieved satisfactory results during foe period whileThe Hongkong Hotd was adversely

affected by the extensive Lobby renovation which is now completed. The Marco Polo of Singapore continued, to operate cm a lower Uunbvec
and reported a loss for the first hxlfyear of 1 986.

* The Wheelocfc Marden group ofcompanies reported satisfactory results for the halfyear period ended 30th September, 1986. On 6th October,

1986, Hongkong Realty andTrust Company, Limited sold its 55.6% equity interest in Lane Crawford Holdings Limited toWorld International

(Holdings) Limited at HKS22.00 per ‘A’ share and HKS2.20 per ‘B’ share for a total consideration of HK5691.9 million. An extraordinary

profit of about HKSI10 million will be included in the full year results.

Summary ofUnaudited Consolidated Results

Sbt months ended 3<Mh September

Turnover

Operating profit

Stare of profits less losses of associated companies

Profit before taxation

Taxation— Hong Kong
— Overseas

Profit after taxation

Minority interests

Profit attributable to shareholders

Interim dividend

Transferred to revenue reserve

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

* Adjusted for the l-for-10 bonus share issuemade on29* September, 1986.

1986 1985
HKSMUfioa HKSMHIkHt

1,79L3 1,528-8

551.7 460.8

90.8 35-2

642.5 496.0

(77.2) (59.8)

09.9) (15.8)

5454 420.4

049J) (118.0)

396.2 302.4

054.1) (1323)

242.1 170.1

mSmm 17.6c*

9.0t 7.7**

Hong Kong, 16th December, 1986.

SK&LZ

18861X11986

By Order ofthe Board

THEWHARF(HOLDINGS) LIMITED

Stability

One reason why
more mayor exporters

have adopted Cast

as a vital partner

in their transatlantic

trade.

AST
The Blue Box System of Container Shipping

Financial Times Wednesday December 17 1986

US BOATBUILDING

David Owen on major changes in the US marine products business

Brunswick makes a big splash
LAST MONTH’S $775m double
splash by Brunswick, the Illi-

nois-based leisure and in-

dustrial products manufac-
turer, landed Bayliner Marine
and Ray Industries, the two
largest US recreational boat
builders. The acquisitions have
transformed the highly frag-

mented $13bn a year American
marine products market.
Brunswick, already a leading

supplier
.

of marine engines
through its Mercury Marine
division, has acquired a 12 to

13 per cent share of the US
leisure boat business. In the

buoyant stem drive sector,

where the engine is built into

the vessel. Mercury Marine is

by far the leading domestic

engine supplier. Brunswick
should now enjoy a market
share of almost 28 per cent.

“This is the most significant

change in the leisure boat indus-

try since the introduction of

fibre glass,** according to Mr
Nick Hopkinson, editor of Inter-

national Boat Industry, a UK-
based trade publication- “It

gives Brunswick the oppor-

tunity to market boat and
engine packages."
Brunswick has effectively

thrown down the gauntlet to the

rest of the industry. The cost

savings which this dement of
vertical integration ought
quickly to produce promise to
give the company an important

edge in both boat and engine
markets.
Brunswick, whose other pro-

ducts include Zebco fishing reels

Brunswick bowling equipment
and various defence items, had
been widely expected to make
a bold acquisition. Mr Jack
Reichert the chairman, sard in

July that the company was
“generating more cash than we
can intelligently use." Even so,

the size and audacity of the
double play took most observers
by surprise.

Bayliner Marine, based in

Washington, is the world’s
largest pleasure boat manufac-
turer. Mr Reichert cans it “the
Chevrolet or Pontiac" of the
leisure bent industry. Thecom-
pany’s sales this year are
expected to exceed $450m. in-

cluding revenues from the out-
board engines and trailers

which it makes through affili-

ated companies.
If Bayliner is the Chevrolet

ofthe industry. Tennessee-based
Ray Industries is the. Cadillac,
with its CSEA Ray Boats. Its

annual sales were about $400m
last year. The two marques give
Brunswick a near comprehen-
hensive product range with
little duplication. “Out of 35 dif-

ferent ‘abed classifications. I

think they are against each

other directly in eight to 10

categories,” Mr Reichert says.

Most investment analysts have

greeted the move enthusiastic-

ally, despite the marine sector’s

sometimes unpredictable track

record. “The market used to be
rather cyclical," according to

mainly at the expense of foreign

competition.
The Brunswick move will ob-

viously present a severe

obstacle to further gains by the

Cobra; over a quarter of the

stern-drive boat market could

eventually become an exclusive

Brunswick Net Sates

tteMMd CMHtai
’

DifancoSPgafa*

SCH22bn
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Services

Mr Stanley Fishman of New
York-based Fahnestock. “But
nowadays there seems to be so
goddam mum yuppie money out
there.”
Boat building margins are

enormous. “We’ve added 25
cents per share to our projec-
tion of 1987 earnings. “Last year
Brunswick made a record net
profit of $100.3m ($&34 a share)
on net sales of $1 .54bn.
Perhaps the most intriguing

segment of the industry follow-
ing Brunswick's decisive push
is the stem-drive engine mar-
ket, where the company has ex-

perienced some spirited
competition this year from
Outboard Blaring, its principal
domestic rival According to Mr
Wayne Jones, Outboard
Marine’s vice president for stra-

tegic planning, a new engine,
the Cobra, has succeeded in

boosting the company's stem-
drive engine sales by around 31
per cent from a year ago. The

company believes this has been
preserve of Mercury engines.

This is unlikely to happen until

mid-1983, however, since Out-
board Marine this summer won
a 355m per year contract to

supply Bayliner with stem-
drives for a three-year period.

“I don’t think we wouid con-

sider buying the contract out,”

says Mr Reichert

Outboard Marine also has a
smaller commitment to supply
Ray Industries with engines,

though this expires next June.

Indeed, Outboard Marine is

one of several engine manu-
facturers which could win some
stem-drive and outboard orders
away from Mercury, should
boat builders buy engines from
a died competitor. Mr Reichert
acknowledges the risk of some
“modest" loss of market share,
but believes the boat industry
will not cut off its nose to spite
its face.

This view is endorsed by Mr
Bob Long, executive of Genmar
Industries, a large Florida-

based boat maker which ts 82
per cent owned by Mznstzr, the

quoted vehicle of Mr Irwin

Jacobs, the corporate raider.

In Mr Long’s view, a switch

away from Mercury produces is

“unlikely unless we see a good
business reason to do so.”

In addition to its substantial

US business, the Ray Industries

acquisition will give Brunswick

a window onto the European
leisure boat market via a brand

new 76.000 square foot plant

in Cork.

Searay Boats has been rapidly

building market share in

Europe of late and the 31 acre

Irish site appears to leave

plenty of room for further ex-

pansion. The comb ination of the

Searay plant and Mercury’s ex-

isting worldwide distribution

network makes it “entirely pas-

sible that we could expand
rapidly in Europe," in Mr
Reichert’s view.

In the meantime industry

observers are wondering

whether Brunswick’s competi-

tors, particularly Outboard
Marine, will now themselves be

forced to integrate if they are

to prevent it from consolidating

its newly purchased market
predominance.
Although its net earnings for

the year ended September 38

slide 51 per cent to S14 Sm
(including a one-time $15m pre-

tax charge), many analysts are

projecting an upturn for Out-

board Marine in the coming
year and the company’s debt

asset ratio is certainly low
enough to support a major
outlay.
“ The Brunswick purchases

have caused us to review all

our options, including vertical

integration," says Outboard
Marine’s Mr Jones.

M There will

always be some dealers who like

to buy packages and some who
don't."
For the moment. It seems

interested onlookers are to be
kept guessing.

EUROPEANTRADEDOPTIONS
TbesdayWfednesc^

GnlymtheRnai^^

*\

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

The Government of the Democratic
Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka

£38,710,000
Project Financing Facility

arranged by Lloyds Export & Project Finance Limited
to finance contracts awarded by

Ceylon Electricity Board
to

Balfour Beatty Construction International Limited
and

GEC Turbine Generators Limited
in connection with the construction of the

Samanalawewa Hydroelectric Power Station .

.

comprises of £24,240,000
Buyer Credit

fundiSgglSSS? Export Credits
Guarantee Department

Provided by Banque Paribas (London)

Grindlavs Bank p.lx.

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited

The Bank of Nova Scotia

Westpac Banking Corporation

£14,470,000
Medium Term Commercial Loan

Banque Paribas (London)
Crindtaj-s Bank pJx.
Llqyds Merchant Bank Limited
Standard Chartered Merchant Bank
The Bank of Nova Scotia
Westpac Banking Corporation

Agent

Lloyds
Merchant
Bank
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Through the murderous shellfire,

they heard a desperate signal from

the bridge: "1st Para Brigade calling

2nd Army. Come in 2nd Army.*

There was no reply.

Dawn found one soldier sitting

drunkenly, head hanging forward, on
a pile of rubble.

The corpse sat there all day as

enemy mortars and .88 guns got the

range. At 0820 2nd Army replied.

They were held up at

Nijmegen, 15 miles south

and would attack again at

one o'clock.

But it was Stukas, twelve

o'clock high, that screamed
down to the attack.

But a .88 shell crashed into the

church, taking off the cook's leg and

spilling the stew. Moments later, a

second shell caved the roof in.

From their trenches that night

they faced several dead cows, a

disembowelled horse, and the fact

that unless help arrived they would

probably not survive another day.

By nightfall Blackwood's anti-

tank guns were too hot to touch.

A week after Colonel Frost's

men siezed the northern end of

Arnhem Bridge, 2nd Army finally

reached the far bank of the Rhine.

In the early hours of Tuesday

26th September, Canadian troops

ferried Jock Blackwood and his men
to safety.

His nine day old beard, magnifi-

cently black, was crusted with blood

and yellow mud.

Eight months later, he went to

A BULLET BETWEEN THE EYES,AND HE NEVER EVEN NOTICED
It was a remarkably fine room to

die in.

Amadonna smiled sadly from the

corner. There were two crucifixes,

three ornate gospel texts and a

portrait of the Pope.

_^ Carefully moving all china and

-glass away from the window, he laid,

out his grenades, ammunition and

weapons on the bed.

Then Major Jock Blackwood, of

the 11th Battalion, 4th Parachute

Brigade, drank some water and

settled down to wait.

Soon the German tanks would

come. When they did, his orders

were to use all his grenades, then

shoot up as many infantry as he

could before he died.

Yesterday - was it only yester-

day? - it had been gorgeous flying

weather over the Channel.

Not a cloud in sight until the ugly

brown puffs of flak over Holland.

He recalled a wood sliding past

1500 feet below, its edge crackling

into flame, catching two aircraft ofhis

battalion.

Then wheeling through a fierce

barrage over a silvery loop of the

Rhine, the pilots flying magnificently

in formation.

Falling, tracer lazily uncoiling

towards him, men all around floating

down dead in the harness.

On landing he had lost his haver-

sack, but there was a Jerry machine

gun only 30 yards away and bullets

were ripping across the heath.

Keeping low, he started for

Arnhem.

The day before, paratroops

commanded by Colonel John Frost

and Captain Eric Mackay had- reach-

ed Arnhem bridge and were holding

their positions under heavy fire.

Blackwood's battalion was to

race to their rescue and secure the

bridge until the tanks of 2nd Army
arrived from the south.

But less than a mile from the

bridge, the rescue force was halted by

panzers of the 9th 'Hohenstaufen' SS
Division.

The British were quickly out-

flanked and took shelter in a row of

houses overlooking a cross-roads.

Here it was, on Tuesday 19th

September 1944, that Jock Black-

wood prepared for what he thought

would be his final fight.

Tyres squealed in the street and

Blackwood reached for his sten. But

though the jeep was British, the news

was bad.

. There was no hope of reaching

Frost and Mackay. Blackwood's men
were to pull out of Arnhem.

Ironically, as they retreated, the

Dutch still treated them as liberators,

bringing them apples and water*

It was dusk when the panzers

caught them, sheltering in slit

trenches in the front gardens of a row

of semi-detached villas.

At the bridge, there was silence.
|

In one house his men had held,

Eric Mackay noticed that blood had
collected in pools On the landings

and was running in small rivulets

down the stairs.

As the British fell back on the

village ofOosterbeek, every available

German plane, tank and gun came to

bear on them.

The explosions merged into a

continuous roar through which the

survivors ofthe battlemoved ina daze.

Through rents in the smoke, the

British could see huge Tiger tanks,

weighing 60-tons each, lumbering to

the attack.

That night, Blackwood's last anti-

tank gun was destroyed and he could

Buckingham Palace to receive the

Military Cross from King George VI.

Picking up his helmet for the first

time since he had worn it at Arnhem,
he noticed something odd.

Under the camouflage netting

was a small jagged hole.

A German bullet had pierced

two layers of steel and stopped
within a hair's breadth of the dead
centre of his forehead.

V2MBJMW

Jock Blackwood's is only one of

thousands of stories contained in the

diaries, letters and memoirs in the

archives of the Imperial War Museum.

Without your help, most of them
will never be told.

We do not have the space to

hear a Tiger whining around nearby, display our collections properly. Our

He wrote in his diary: “The
*uilding Ieaks* plumbing’ wirin*'

remnants of the 1st Airborne Division
heating and drams “ust ** be com'

... > t™ ii/. _:i„ pletely replaced.

He wrote in his diary: "The
remnants of the 1st Airborne Division

are holding a box some V/z miles

square with Jerry on three sides and

the Rhine on the fourth."

Where the hell was 2nd Army?

Daylight came, bringing with it

the sight of one of Blackwood's men
cradling a friend's severed head.

Still no 2nd Army. Instead they

watched, sickened and helpless, as

Polish paratroops dropped nearby

and were massacred.

At noon Blackwood's |7„.„
unit entered a church to imltf

rest Someone had found two Ilf 1

angora rabbits. They would || r
have a real feast. A nr

IMPERIAL*

WAR!
APPEAL

* The glass roofs of our main gal-

leries, are beyond repair. Facilities,

particularly for the disabled, are poor.

Putting these things right will

cost £9,000,000. If we . can raise

£2,500,000, the Government have

promised to give us the rest.

Will you help us by making a

donation or a covenant? (Every £10
covenanted produces £14.30.)

Please address donations and
enquiries about covenants to the

Director, Imperial War Museum,

—| LambethRd,London SE1 6HZ.

Cheques should be made
payable to 'The Imperial War
Museum Trust (Redevelop-

ment Appeal)'. Thank you.

GIVE YOUR PAST A FUTURE
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HIGH-INCOME INVESTMENTS IN If.S.A.

FOR SALE
WINN DIXIE SHOPPING CENTRE

Location:

Tenant:

Lease:

Price:

Initial

minimum
net return:

Gastonia (North Carolina), beautiful
city close to Charlotte, the biggest city
of North Carolina.

WINN DIXIE INC., one of the greatest
American supermarket companies. Winn
Dixie Inc. is listed at the New York
Stock Exchange, as well as at all major
U.S. Stock Exchanges.
20 years’ absolutely Triple Net (all

expenses as insurance, real estate taxes,

maintenance, repairs, etc., being totally

paid by the tenant) with six additional
options of five years each. Yearly rent
increases on tenant's turnover.

US$2,800,000. Mortgage at lowest rate
available. Minimum cash required:
US$600,000.

net return: US$245,572 p.a. (8.77% on cash invest-

ment).
We are an international group, operating since 1975,
with affiliated and representative offices in Miami,
Geneva, Montreal, Frankfurt ^London and Lugano,
that offers high-quality rea2 estate investments
together with a large display of services such as legal,

fiscal and financial consultancy, property manage-
ments, financings, organisation and management of
off-shore corporations, patrimony management, trust
services, etc.
Please contact:

ORION INVESTMENTS & TRUST LTD.
15, rue du Cendrier, P.O. Box 567, 1211 Geneva 1

Tel: (22) 32.48.05 Telex: 23676 orion ch
Fax: (22) 31.99.41

Emergency law
needed to end
council ‘shambles’
BY RICHARD EVANS

THE Government is having to in-

troduce emergency legislation in

the House of Commons to correct

possibly illegal decisions taken over

the past six years on the calculation

of grant to local authorities.

The move, another in a long seri-

es of politically embarrassing re-

verses the Government has suf-

fered in recent years over local gov-

ernment finance, means that the

rate support grant settlement will

have to be delayed further. Rates
are local property taxes, which are

supplemented by central govern-

ment
Mr Nicholas Ridley. Environment

Secretary, was greeted with jeers

and laughterwhen he told MFs that

a 17-clause £31 would be introduced

today and rushed through Paifia-

meat after the Christmas recess.

“An absolute shambles.” was the

Verdict HrJohn fbinmrighflm, La-

bour's Environment spokesman.
The fogiclflfinn will not fhwngp

the baas on which the RSG - the

proportion of local authority spends
ing covered by central grant-is cat
ciliated. Instead, it will remedy a
flaw in the 1980 Local Government

Finance Act and ensure that cur-

rent practice becomes valid.

The error came to light becanse

of anomalies in expenditure returns

from some councils. These showed
that the concepts cd relevant and to-

tal expenditure might have been
wrongly interpreted by the Depart-

ment of the Environment.

Mr Ridley took immediate legal

advice and was told that the depart-

ment's treatment of expendtore
was incorrect in law. Contrary to

accepted practice, transfers be-

tween funds and accounts within

the rate fund should not be re-

garded as expenditure.

Mr Ridley told MFs that the ad-

vice meant that past decisions in-

volving the concepts of total rele-

vant expenditure were putin doubt

A lengthy delay would be highly

inconvenient for local authorities

who have to have the relevant infor-

mation to set their rates fur the

next finanrial year.

Mr Ridley therefore inters to
imnmiTVp “

firm intentions” far the
1987-88 settlement when Parlia-

ment returns in January

Working
population

to become
older
By Richard Evens

THEBE will be srgidflrant

changes within thewrkfag pop-

ulation of between now and the

turn of the century, according to

toe latest projections of the Of-

fice of Population Censuses and
Surveys.

Numbers of people aged be-

tween 18 aad 29 win decline by

around a fifth by the year 2891

whBe the numbers aged 30 to

pensionable, age will increase.

As a result the population of

working age will show relatively

fittfe change in overall numbers,
boi it wiH have & markedly alder
age profile by the turn ofthe cen-

tury. .

The population of pensonahie

age shows only a «wt*n overall

increase up to five year 2801, fart

within this group the numbers of
those under 75 wffl decfine white

those of 75 and ever will Increase

by almost a quarter.

The projections start from an
estimated population in England

and Wales in arid-1965 of 49Jra

and shows riow rate of increase

averaging &3 par cent to reach
522m in 2801.
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St Catherine’s House;
Fettham; Middlesex.

If you hadn’t previously thought of Fettham,
-

tofaJcffesex asa centre of office and businesstechnology
be prepared to change your mind Because thafs the
home of the Semens Consultancy Centra

IPs rare to find so many different communication
and information systems in one place But ife even
more remarkable to be able to see how they solve
business communication problems.

There are computers, laser and inkjet printers,

teletext, telex, facsimile machines, PABXand telephone
network systems. Plus the people who can answer any
questions you may have.

Few companies in the world could advise on such
a wide range of high quality integrated business and
communication systems. Only one company in the UK
has them all ready for demonstration and delivery
In Fettham, Middlesex.

Siemens is one of the world's largest and most
innovative electricaland electronics companies. Here in

the UK we employ around 3000 people in Research &
Development, Manufacturing, Engineering, Service and
other customer related activities.

Siemens technology embraces computerand
business communication systems, tetecomnrxinication

networks, electronic components, power engineering,

industrial automation and medical engineering.

Siemens limited. Siemens House
Windmill Road, Sunbmyon-Thames
MiddlesexTW16 7HS
Telephone: 0932 785691

Innovation -Technology - Quality : Siemens
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Government goes ahead

plans to privatise British Steel

BY ICCHAEL CASSSI POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE Government last night rein- be invited to submit detailed pro- of the oew parti firawA Afthcngfc

yesterdays stataneni Implied that

^Shaw's statement foitows
- sterf and Mr Shaw’s statement hxkiws

ic «w>tcmg a marks made lastweek fa the House

SS*.prSmSry advice on of Commons by' Hx
^^toecmporatom’s assets

azid activities.
£dn5y “at toe tap ofthe list" for

Mr Giles Shaw, file Industry Bfin- privatisation,
ister. told the House of Commons Mihfiters are agreed that the

that the Government intended to

transfer British Steel to the private

sector*as quickly as ispracticable".

Ministers are agreed that the

British Steel sell-off will be a priori-

ty candidate for privatisation - pos-

sibly behind the water authorities

Tte Departmentof Trade and In- and ahead of the electricity amply

diistry hEfixed a December 23 industry - if the Government wins

rWflmg for interested banks to the nest decbon. _. .

i make initial representations. Fur- Mdf&n teuUbBg rate to

ther information win then be pro- go ahead[would almost eertamljrbe

vided to selected banks which will brought forward in the firstsession

tire corporation. as HrSa now consti-

tuted, uncertainly stfil agrarads
the way in winch any sale of assets

might be packaged.

Mr Show emphasised yesterday

that the British Steel sale would on-

ly be pursued if the corporation ma-
nagetfto extend its recent improve-

meat in profitability over a tosger

period. In the six maatos ending

this September, the -corporation re-

corded profits after interest pay-

ments of E68m. In the last financial

year to March 1086, the corporation

achieved its first, bottom-line prof-

its - of £3$m - far 18 years.

Lucas decentralises pay talks
BY tffitEN HAGUE

LUCAS Industries has signalled its

intention to discontinue national

10,080 staff employees.

The move comes at a time when
the Government is rwnfcrnp moves

against national pay bargaining.

Led by Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancel-

lor of file Exchequer, and Lord

Young, Employment Secretary,

ministers are strongly advocating

regional pay variations with the

aim of bringing pay in different

geographical areas more closely in-

to line with varying unemployment
levels. Union leaders have strongly

resisted such pressures.

Lucas yesterday told representor

fives of three staff unions - Tass,

ASTMS and Apex, that it planned

to move to decentxafised pay bar-

gafaung in future negotiations.

Xiras has given toe staff unions

six .months* notice of its plans. The
move follows an acriznonioos .pay

bargaining round in the summer,

where staff unions ccKjrdm&ted a

programme of fimitod industrial ac-

tion in pursuit of an enhanced pay
deal.

Enterprise Miners lose claim tc

and ICI to separate pay awards

merge gas,

oil interests
By Locy KArmy b» London

ENTERPRISE OIL, the former ml
producing arm of British Gas, and
ICI, yesterday announced details of

a £il5m (SI63m) deal in which En-

.

terprise will take over all c£ ICTs ofl

ana gas interests and in return give

KH 25 per emit of the enlarged

group.

The move, which wiH be put to

shareholders in the new year, will

mute ICI file major shareholder in

Enterprise, denting the interest c

f

txsmn, whidz acquired a 28J9 per

cent stoke in Enterprise in a share

swap with Rio TSnto-Zmc a year

ago, to less than 23 per cent
Enterprise said yesterday that

the deal would strengthen its bal-

ance sheet increase next year’s

pufiiiwpi «»d protect the dividend..'

Id said the dealwould allow it to

maintain a position in oil and gas
p«plnrnlinn_ while ridding it of an
activity peripheral to file group.
However, the purpose of the deal

was rut to position it as a possible

bidder for Enterprise when file

Government's gokien share expires

in 1088, ICI said.

The deal has been structured so
fistICI is preventedfrom making a
lad until 1091, and is prevented
from sfiflfng its shares for two
years;

The City of London gave the deal
its approval yesterday. Enterprise
shares rase lip to dose at 174p, a
high far the year.

KTs main ml asset is a 15 per
cent stoke in file Nation onfield,

output from which wiQ double En-
terprise's current oil production of

around 30,000 bands a day.

The other assets include £25m in

cash, 15 per emit of the Amethyst
gas field, a candidate for early de-

velopment, as wefl as acreage in In-

donesia sad the North Sea. In total,

the mergerwili add about 100m bar-

rels of mI and gas to Enterprise's

proven reserves of 240zn barrels.

Laszso would not commit itself to

toe dealyesterday. MrChris Green-
tree, chief executive, said he did not

have enough detail tojudge the pro-

posals, but he would vote purely cm
whether the deal was good for En-
terprise.

Under the terms of the donl, En-
terprise will Issue 71.9m new
shares, which at Monday's average
price of 160p values the transaction

at £315m.
The deal is the latest-and one of

the largest - is a series of transac-

tions this year by independent oil

companies, which have been trying

to increase their cash flow in the
face of a falling oil market.
However, Enterprise,the rally in-

dependent to have mamtainad its

interim dividend fins year, has no
net borrowings even without the

ICI assets. If the deal goes through

ft wiU strengthen the company'spo-

sition in the sector, opening fire

way to a series of possible acqoisi-

tanng

Id said yesterday that none of

the 80 staffinvolved in its ral opera-

tions would lose their jobs-as a re-

sult of the sale.

BY DAVID BRINDLE AND RAYMOND HUGHES

PC BUSIMHSS
Prove how good you and
your team really are.

by entering

THE FIRST
NATIONAL
PC BUSINESS

MANAGEMENT GAME
March to September 1987

Send for details to:

PC BUSINESS
79 Hurray Road

London SW19 4PF
01-947 6354

THE Union of Democratic’ Mine-

workers (UDM) faces an uphill bat-

tle to gypanti its membership after

a Court of Appeal ruling yesterday

that severely limits British Coal’s

Ability to make differential pay
awards to UDM members alone.

The UDM broke away from the

National Union of Afineworkers

(NVM) after the 1984-85 miner’s

strike.

By a 2-1 majority, the court al-

lowed an appeal by two members of

the NUM that British Coal had dis-

crinrinatld wwhwrfnlly_

againstthem
by not awarding them a pay rise

granted to UDM members at their

colliery.

Tte ruling, wfckh is likelytohave

am important effect in other indus-

tries, reverses an Employment Ap-
peal Tribunal decision that inter-

- union disputes are not covered by
section 23(l)(a)of toe 1975 Etaploy-

ment Rutedion^nnsolidatico) Act
and that BritishCoal had not faiicpw

Artinn apind ftp mwi as individu-

als.

British Coal, which was refused

leave to appeal to the House of

Lords but which may seek leave di-

rect from the Law Lords, said the

ruling carried “important implica-

tions" for the future of wage bar-

gaining in toe coal industrv.

It said:“Itlooks as though any de-

parture from,bargaining with the

majority union for aH the mine-

workers at a particular colliery will

be exposed to the risk of any benef-

it negotiated being claimed by the

other union through the courts.”

The UDM, which was set up in

Nottinghamshire and South Der-

byshire, depends for any further

growth upon its ability to negotiate

better and earlier pay deals than
the NUM. Last week, the breaka-

way union was offered terms said

to increase potential earnings by Bfi

percent

Yesterdays ruling suggests that

British Coal would be able to pay
such an award only to UDM mem-
bers in.fhose.pito where the union
was in a majority

The case arose overa 5JI per cent

Ilffi5 pay rise awarded initially only

to UDM members.

HERON

HERONINTERNATIONAL
FINANCE BV
ECU 40,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes doe 1984-1991
For the six months 16 December 1986 to 16 June 1987

each note will cany an Interest Rate of 8i%
per annum and a Coupon amounting to ECU 417.08

LISTED ON THE LUXEMBOURG STOCK EXCHANGE
BY; BANQUE INDOSUEZ

AGENT BANK

American Motors Overseas Corporation N-V. 1

4% US-Doliar-Convertible Bonds of 1972/1992 |

.
—Securities Identification No. 455 340— 5

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION I
Pursuant tt paragraph 4 (1) of the Conditions of Issue we hereby Sannounce -that oil Convertible Bonds still outstanding under tji* above 5
issue in I tool principal

' amount of originally US&.000.006 \vlth ih* I
•anal numbers 1 through 25.000 are to be redeemed on April 1. 1937 at j

The Convertible Bonds mill be redeemed on or after April 1 1B87 at oar 5
to Nearer upon presentation of the bonds along wi* Iftv iisieealmM .8
felling dua on April 1, 1988 and all further unmatured interest coupons S

a) io the United -States of America: S^U
Y«* ClS""

1”11 Ba"H 81 Tru“ •

outside the United States of Am erica at thr h.nrf »
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,
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k
i

,

iaa=
b—• - Esas,w [

Deutsche Bank AktlenpeseUacbeft j
Amsterdam -Rocte rdam Bank NV 5
Banca Com mere,ate (ud,Bna *

Banoue Generate du Luxembourg SA S
Generate Bank
Schweizeriache BankgaseDschaft «
Soclite G6nira!e »
S. G. Warburg & Co Limited S

The' funds shall Cease to beer interest as of Anrii 1 . ;miaai.ng coupons will be deducted from theprincioal
T987‘^ Bmourrt * SThe interest coupons falling dua on Aanf 1 Mo iiii . Sm tht usual manner. ^ •* 7987 w«ir b& paid nparatsfy

Tlia bondholders1

right of conversion
day. April 7. 1987. -fte eonverewn

^ prtcI^s'cS^tiSVila «5
d ot

The offer to repurchase the Convemble Lnd« a, n.
P“r

Srespect of accrued intcraat, initially adjustment in Ieonunue to remain in affect.
announced in September 1986, will :

Willemeted. Curacao »

in December 1986 S

Anerfoan Motors Overseas Corporation K.V. I

CREDITD'EQUIPEMENT
DES PETITESETMOYENNESENTREpRi

lV/4% GuaranteedBonds 1995
(Avertible at holder,’ option into
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Sales of

new cars

head for

record
By Kenneth Goofing

Our Motoring Cermpeodaot

NEW CAE safes set a retnnj this

y«ar. Ten days into December,
1-M3m sew on had been reg-

istered in im, w*3 ahead of last
ywr's total figure Qi 1.832m.

According to tbsSodrty of Motor
Manufacturers aod Traders
(SMMT), sales this year are ending
« strongly as they began.

In the first 10 days erf December,
sales were mom than 38 per cent

ahead of the same period of lfl&S at

41.712, compared with 30.187,

Mr Derek Barron, chairman, of
Ford of Britain, predicts that total

registrations will reach lJJOm this

year and that his company. fear only
the second tune in its history, will

achieve sales in a year of 500,000.

This would give Ford a 215 per
cent market share in 1988, one

:

point up on last year.

In the first 10 days of this month,

;

Ford's share w*s 28JB per cent
while Genera! Hotan (GU), the

VauxholK)pd company, had 18^4
percent

The Bower Group had recovered a
little from che ah-tUne fare <rf HS5
per cent in November to 15,77 per
cent in the 10 days. GM seems lute-

ly to take owwwd piwf among the
manufacturer in 18W.

Both FordandGM,the major im-
porters. have been ratadng the
number of care brought in hoa
their continental factorial

In the 10 days, total import* ac-

counted for 4U7 per cent of the

market, down from 5248permetIn

the same period last year.

Peugeot-Talbot took fourth place
in the 10 days, with 5.52 per cent;

followed by Nissan, 5J8 per cent;

Volvo, 497 per cent; VoBcswegeo-

Audi, 446 per cent; Renault, SJ6
per cent; and Flat, L82 per cant

The SMUT also mealed yester-

day that die total tor 1985 new ear
sates had been marginally adjusted
to 1,832427 from the previously an-

nounced 1,832,408.

Apollo to supply Europe
from new Scottish plant
HY OAVO THOMAS
APOLLOCOTOVTER. theUS com-
pany which is the world's tending

maker of technical workstations, is

I to expand nsmanufacturing opera*

|
tion is LfongEtoo, central Scotland,

;ternatonal
ance by
• 4M9.voo

> Kjfc- Moms due IS*

• -r io 16 to)-

_ Fait ’)>
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tion is UvmgKton, central Scotiand,

to supply aB the demand is Europe
for its machines.

Tedafeal workstations, a fast-

growing market, are used by
engineers, scientixt* and other pro-

Ceraioaab for complex graphics and
calculations.

Apollo’s worldwide sales this year

are expected to be S400m (£Z7ta).

It daims about a third of the world
market, with a similar share is Eu-
rope.

ApoBo set up a sales and service

organisation is Livingston two

years ago and began some manu-
facturing there last year.

It now supplies about 80 per cent
of European sales from LMogston.
The company expects to have sold
8,000

-10,000 machines in Europe
this year, with a value of 5150m.

Apollo has decided to spend S5m
on a new plant, to be ready by the
end of 1087, which will produce all

the company's European require-

ments. The company estimates that
its European sales will be tunning
at 5200m in 1988.

The plant is atmpa* ly^faMfi to fluid

more jobs to Apollo's 180-strong
workforce in Livingston, but the
Company would not be drawn on de-
tails. However, the company did

say It expected to source many of

the components tor manufacture lo-

cally.

Mr Ian Lug, Scottish Office Min-
ister, welcoming the Apollo ded-

son, said yesterday:“This is yet an-
other example of an inward invest-

ing company which has chosen
Scotland os a location, recognising

the wisdom of this derision by ex-

panding."

The news is a fillip for toe Scot-

tish electronics industry,

less than a week after the decision

Iqr Unisys, the US computer group
fanned recently from the merger af

Burroughs and Sperxy, to dose its

plant at Cumbernauld, nf^r Glas-

gow, with the loss of 380 jobs.

Airport profits survive downturn
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

PRE-TAX profits of BAA pie (for-

merly the British Airports Authori-

ty) amounted to £88.mn In the first

rix months of the current financial

year, only £IJm down on the com-
parable period of 1985-88, despite

the decline to traffic earlier in the

summer.
Sir Norman Payne, chairman, an-

trrday, ferecast that, provided a
traffic recovery seen in recent

weeks continued,the profit* of BAA
for the full year "should be broadly

oomparebla with last year,” when
they amounted to £76m before tax.

BAA's figures are given on a cur-

rant cost accounting baais, but Sir

Norman said yesterday that after
privatisation, expected next year,
the board would consider revetting

to historic cost accounting, depend-
ing on circumstances then prevail-
ing. Privatisation is still expected
next year although BAA accepts

that the timing of any general wee-

tioa could file

The full year's figures for
1985-87, on present plans, wfll be
published along with tbs privatisa-

tion prospectus early nextsummer.
Commenting on the half-year's

figures yesterday, Shr Norman said
that they been inihMWMit by
the downturn In traffic, especially

on the North Atlantic; earlier this

year following the Chernobyl reac-

tor disaster and the US bombing of

Libya, which gave rise to fears of

increased terrorism in Europe.
This been countered, how-

ever, by a strong growth in UK out-
bound holiday traffic, so that the
overall result for the seven BAA
airports was a rise of 1A per cent in
passenger numbers.

Sir Norman said that revenue lot
tire half-year rose from £239m to
pMWrw

, mainfy due to the continued
growth in "commerriaT —
that is, income from duty-free goods
sales, rents and conceoskna
Operating costs rose by £2L5m to

Cl88m

New Issue
December 1988

Thisadvertisementappears
as a matter of record only.

Deutsche Bank Finance N.V.
Curasao, Netherlands Antilles

Australian Dollar 75,000,000
14% Notes due 1989

unconditionallyand irrevocably guaranteed by

Deutsche Bank Aktiengeseilschaft
Frankfurt am Main, Federal Republic of Germany

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
Limited

Bankers Trust International
Limited

Orion Royal Bank
Limited

Algernon* Bank Nederland l\LV.

Boyerieche Hypotheken-
und Wecheel-Bank
AfcaenpreeMscreti

Creditanstaft-Banicverein

DSL Bank
OautsetM Stodfeflsw- und LeedMrantsntwrie

Morgan Stanley International

Union Benfc of Switzerland
(Securities) Limited

ANZ Merchant Bank
UrniMd

Commonwealth Bank of Australia

Credit Suisse First Boston
Lxnbad

GanoBsonschsftttcheZentrsftsankAQ
Vienna

Swiss Bank Corporation
International Limited

Banque Nationals do Paris

Codperatiave Centrals
Raiffsisen-Boerenloenbank BJL
Rabobank Nadortand

Dreadner Bank
AktiengMOilicbaft

Hambros Bank
Limited

Swiss Vblksbank

Vsrelns- und Wbstbank
Aktiengeseilschaft

Shorts cleared of bias
BV OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT
SHORT BROTHERS, the state-

owned Belfast aerospace company,
was yesterday cleared by Indepen-

dent experts of suggestions that It

pdgfot have unlawfully discriminat-

ed Pffwum flnflirtHi- job «|w

pUcsnts.

The Northern Ireland Fair Em-
ployment Agency commissioned a
special study of Shortrf recruitment

from the Tavistock Institute of Hu-

,w,n Relations in jjj

own monitoring of the company
(hiring UHH had indicated Uas in its

hiring policy.

Tbs agency found that between
April and December that year the
percentage of qppofateg
had fallen even thnugh the propor-
tion of application from CathSes
had risen.

An orbiting X-Ray Telescope
to penetrate

the secrets of the universe.
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THE FIRST
NAPOLEON
MALT

WHISKY.
The Glenlivet dynasty

can be traced back to the

eighteenth century when

M. Bonaparte !s rule began.

Today Scotland’sfirst

rbalt whisky is also first

choice in Paris.

ScotianJs first malt -wluslcv. »
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Lockheed
Giving shape to imagination.

For more than 20 years,

scientists hawe been inves-

tigating x-ray emissions from
mysterious sources in space.

To better study these

phenomena, NASA has.

proposed a powerful, new
orbiting X-Ray Telescope.

Uninhibited by atmospheric
particles, it will permit

researchers to gather data

from the farthest reaches of

the universe.

Lockheed will define

m

the configuration ofthe

observatory and investigate

system requirements, includ-

ing physical and operational

designs, for this innovative

x-ray imaging instrument
Lockheed is completing

work on a similarprogram,

the Space Telescope, which
willbe the largest deployable

spacecraft ever placed in

(Kbit Lockheed engineering

teams also developed the

new technologies for thesuc-

cessfolly tested SolarArra^
which could supply sufficient

energy for extended Earth-

orbit scientific or military

missions, and for ventures

such as the proposed manned
Space Station.

The expertise provided

by programs such as these,

along with Lockheed's

established position in space

technology, makes it a logical

leader in long-term space

projects ofthe next century.

?.-***- ii-
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UK NEWS
New drug

‘effective

against

anxiety’
By Tony Jackson

GLAXO is to announce on Friday
the development of a remarkable
new drug, effective against both
anxiety and schizophrenia and also

a powerful anti-emetic.

Gfexo's presentation to the Brit-

ish Pharmacological Society in Lon-
don will claim advantages far the
drug against existing treatments in

all three areas.

The drug, code-named GR38032F.
is technically described as a 5-HT3
antagonist The evidence presented

will relate solely to tests on ani-

mals, but from the stress which
Glaxo is placing on its discovery it

is thought the group has already

tested it on humans .

The drug is a receptor antagonist
similar in principle to beta-blocker

heart drugs or ulcer drugs like Ta-
gamet and Zantac. It acts by block-

ing one of the three types of recep-

tor in the body which react to the
natural substance 5-HT.

One of the papers presented by
Glaxo will claim thatthe drug is the
first in a new generation of what
are technically known as anxiolyt-

ics, drugs which relieve anxiety.
Unlike existing treatments such as
Valium, it is claimed not to lead to

drowsiness or to create depen-
dence.

Economic benefit

of forestry tax

schemes ‘unclear’
BY ANDREW GOWERS

PARLIAMENTS chief financial

watchdog yesterday cast serious

doubt on the economic benefits of

grant schemes and tax incentives

for private forestry, and criticised

the Forestry Commission's current

planting and restocking pro-

gramme.
In a special report to Parliament,

Sir Gordon Downey, the Comptroll-

er and Auditor-General, says it is

‘sot dear" whether the Exchequer
costs of tax incentives - estimated

at £I0m a year - and grants “were
matched by commensurate benefits

in national economics terms".

He also says that current tree

planting by the Forestry Commit
sion on poor-quality land - princi-

pally in the north of Scotland - was
likely to generate very low financial

returns which would not be offset

sufficiently by benefits in other

areas, such as recreation and the
environment
The National Audit Office is the

first independent economic apprai-

sal of the work of the Edinburgh-
based commission, which operates

under the auspices of the Scottish

Office, since 1972.

The forestry industry has been

bracing itself for publication of the

study, since it is expected to gen-

erate considerable political debate

in the new year about the merits of

public subsidies for timber-growing.

Sir Gordon's findings contrast,

however, with those of the Lords se-

lect committee on the EEC. In a re-

port on European forestry policy

earlier this mouth, the committee

called for consideration of an ex-

pansion of tax incentives for forest-

ry in the UK, saying that "forestry

is a potential use for better quality

land coming out of agriculture.

The commission withheld com-
ment on the report yesterday, say-

ing that its director-general would
be testifying to the Commons Pub-
lic Accounts committee during

hearing next month.

Timber growers UK, repre-

senting private forestry companies,
said the report appeared to have
failed to take sufficient account of

forestry’s long-term benefits and of

such issues as job creation in tim-

ber processing industries.

Review of Forestry Commission
objectives and achievements; Na-
tional Audit office, £4.10 from
HMSO.

Distillers

fund bought

shares in

Guinness
By David Goodhart

THE Department of Trade ami
Industry investigation into Guin-
ness has been alerted to the fact

that the Distillers pension fund
bought several million Guinness
ctaroji just after (Mnngff had
successfully completed its take-

over of Distillers last ApriL

The leading City of London in-

stitution which has pointed this

out to the two DTI inspectors

dearly believes it is material to

the investigation, launched on
December 1, into “circumstances

suggesting misconduct of tin af-

fairs of Guinness in connection
with its membership (sharehol-

ders).''

Guinness said yesterday that it

was true the Distillers pension

fond dfcf buy Guinness shares

over a period of some weeks after

the bid

Mr David Wyime-Morgan,
flmirp«in of London public rela-

tions firm HiO and Knoniion,

who has taken over as a special

adviser to Guinness during the

DTI investigation, said: ‘The
move was simply in fine with the

Guinness policy that h is healthy

for the pension fund to have a
vman stoke in its own company.
This is fairly common practice.”

Lower borrowing strengthens

City hopes for tax reductions
BY JANET BUSH

VERY HIGH non-oil tax revenues

kept the Government's borrowing

in November at a negligible level

and prompted many City of London
economists to lower their forecasts

for this year’s Public Sector Bor-

rowing Requirement
Several economists are now pre-

dicting an undershoot of perhaps
Elba. Others, who believed the
t ruprcnn on piiMw? spending

year would push the PSBR above

the Treasury's forecast of £7bn,

said November’s figures underlined

tht* credibility of Chancefior’s

arithmetic.

The PSBR was a very small £56m
in November compared with a re-

quirement of £29m in October and

£2.1tm in September, according to

figures released yesterday by the

Treasury. Most forecasts bad
looked for a PSBR in November of

nearer Elba. In the first eight

Tnnntfrs of the current fiscal year,

borrowing totalled £5.7bn.

After yesterday’s figures, econo-

mists were even more confident in

the Chancellor's scope to cut taxes

next year.

It is, however, notoriously diffi-

cult to forecast the PSBR is the last

months of the fiscal year when the

bulk of curpoiation petroleum

revenue tax is received. There has

been an additional source of uncer-

tainty this year because composite

rate tax payments paid by building

societies have been spread mote

evenly throughout the year, rather

than faning mostly in January.

November saw a particularly

large jump in receipts of value-

added tax, partly reflecting strong

growth in retail sales and partly

due to more stringent rules for VAT
payments. November also included

the receipt of £250m from the re-

demption of preference shares in

British Telecom.
There are plenty more privatisa-

tion proceeds to come this year in-

cluding about £2bn from British

Gas in December,

Telegraph calls for job cuts
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH is seek-

ing "substantial” redinviiincias in

the Ffawi phase of the paper's sur-

vival plan which also involves a

move to a fuCy coirqHrtwised news-

room.
Mr Andrew Knight, chief execu-

tive, refused to be specific aboutthe
number of job losses involved yes-

terday but conceded it would be
"hundreds" aHtypigh rmrigr XJJOO.

The plans outlined to unions yes-

terday cover composing; clerical,

and related staff. The

number of journalist jobs is unlike-

ly to fall.

At present about 1,800 people

work in these departments.

The plan put forward yesterday is

an almost exact replica of the deal

offered to the company's printing

workers earlier this year. Then
rainra agreed a 60 per cent cut in

manning levels.

Mr Knight warned yesterday:

“Oar future is still in the balance

and will remain so until we have
successfully completed the pro-

gramme of change we began in

March."
Mr Knight warned yesterday

tirat
,
although the fall in the Tele-

graph's circulation had been halted,

and in November was L128m com-

pared with U25 in September,

there was a danger that losses were

starting to increase again.

“We have a very very stringent

cash flow. If we go over even by a
single day, we don't have the money
at the and of the day to pay for the

redundancies” Mr Knight said.

Output
recovers

but energy

sector weak
By Janet Bush

_ _ ; ^ _

BRITISH EoamrfwUajflg output is'

still showing modest signs of recov-

ery, but overaB industrial produc-

tion has been hit by weakness in

the energy sector of the economy,

according to provuaoaal figures re-

leased yesterday fay the Govern-

ment's Central Statistical Office

(CSO).
The output of consumer goods in-

dustries is stiQ growing slowly des-

pite the record level of retail sales.

However, production of cars, doth*

mg and footwear and other durable

goods has recovered from a vnode

natch earlier this year.

The CSO said yesterday that

manufacturing output had risen by

about (13 per cent in October ewer

SepteTph**7, figures while total out-

1 of production industries had

jen by 03 per cent ft estimated

underlying growth in manufactur-

ing to be above 25 per cant, baton-

ly 1.5 per cent for owndl mdxxstri&l

production.

In October, manufacturing output

was still only 1A per cent more than

a year earlier, in the latest .three

months, production was 13 per cent

. .
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GULF

Exchange vote allows

‘locals’ to trade options
BY ALEXANDER NJCOLL

GulfInvestment Corporation, the first financial

institution setupunder the auspices oftheGulf
Co-operation Council, andnowin its thirdyearof

operation, hasgrown into amajor financial force.

GulfInvestmentCorporation ismuch more than an

investment company. It is unique in that it not only

backs projects originatingfrom the Gulfand

internationalbusiness communitiesbut also,

through adedicated projects group, is actively

generating commercially viable enterpriseswithin

the GulfCo-operationCouncil countries.
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Projects Group, Treasury; Corporate Finance,

Portfolio Management. The sum of all Gulf

Investment Corporation’s trading activities to year

end 1985 sawbalance sheet totals rise from a 1984
level ofUS 3475 million toUS 3 1,048 million,with

anetprofitofUS357.2 million. The figures for

1986, with the buildup phase virtually complete
and all systems up and running, projectfurther
substantial improvement. 1987willbe ayear of
significant achievement, confirming that Gulf

Investment Corporation is the major financial force
leading the development ofeconomic integration
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THE London Stock Exchange's rul-

ing council voted yesterday to ad-

mit “locals" in a bid to accelerate

the already rapid growth of trading
in options.

Locals are individuals who will

trade either far their own account

or on behalf of other member firms,

bat never on behalf of members of

the pabfic. An important feature of

the Chicago futures and options
markets, they at™ to make a living

purely out of their trading activity.

The London International Finan-

cial Futures Exchrage (Liffe) ini-

tially attracted a quite small num-
ber of locals when it began trading

four years ago, but the number has

recently been expanding quite

quickly and has reached about 68.

The stock exchange is hoping

that traders with nimble wits will

also be drawn to trade in options.

Options tywfhwt? ha* teltim off in

the past two years.

The exchange wants, however, to

develop -liquidity in the market at

an even faster pace so that it can

trade options an more UK stocks.

So for options on 43 equities are

traded, but the aim is to expand the
market to cover fixe- top 106 stocks

as soon as

The councffs rulingponmttmg lo-

cals admits one-person firms for the
first time. They will pay an entry
foe of £10.060 and must have mini-

mum capital at £20,000 - costs

which the exchange says are tower
than its rivals.

higher than over the three previous

months, the CSO said. Output of

chemicals, engineering and allied

industries and textiles and dotting

showed healthy gains between the

:
two periods, but production of met-

als dropped sharply.

The OSD said it was difficult to

assess the trend of total production

given the volatility over the last tew

months of North Sea oil production,

but it said energy output appeared

to be flat or even declining.

In the three wwmths to October,

production was 1.7 per cent higher

than in the three previous months.

The drop in October's production

was partly due -to a faB in the

production of electricity and gas af-

ter September’s high level, due to

the cold weather.

The CSOs index of manufactur-

ing output stood at a provisional

1054 (1980-100), compared with

105.3 in September, white the indus-

trial production index was at 1105
(1980 -> 100), compared with lift#.

The consumer goods index was
only marginally higher in October
at 1055 (1980-100) after 105.7.

Overall production in this sector in

the latest three months was Only LI
per cent higher than in the previous

three months.

HIRAMWALKERHOLDINGS N.V.
(the“Company")

i

The outstanding U.S.$75,000,000 16 PERCENT.GUARANTEED
DEBENTURES 1989 OFTHE COMPANY

(the“Debentures")

guaranteed by

WALKER-HOME OIL LTD.
(the “Guarantor")

constituted by the Trust Deed dated 10th March. 1982
(the “Trust Deed") between the Company, the Guarantor

and The Law Debenture Corporation pJ.e.
(the "Trustee") as trustee for the holders of
the Debentures (the "DebentureholdenO

in the Gulf.

The new shape of investment in the Gulf

• Mail* P.O. BoxM02. Safat 13035 , Kuwait • Courier: Joirit Banking Centre, Kuwait Real Estate Bank Building, Safat, Kowait •

• Telephone: (965) 2*13191

1

• Telexi44(X)2/25l46<H(X)RP • Telefexr<965 ) 244 8894 *CabIerGKX>RP# /

. w • —*».»

NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTIONOF GUARANTOR AND
INTRODUCTION OF GULF CANADA CORPORATION

(“GULF") AS ADDITIONAL GUARANTOR
Notice ahareby given to the Debentureholders that-

(1) pursuant to a Statutory Arrangement under the Business Corporations Act, 1982 (Ontario)
a reorganisation has been implemented and (inter alia) the dissohitioiiaofthe Guarantorand
its holding company, Hiram Walker Resources Ltd. (“HWR"), have been commenced and all
of their respective assets have been, or will be, transferred to, and all or their respective
liabilitiesandobligations have been assumed by,HWR Holdings Inc. (the “New Guarantor");

(2) the New Guarantor has disposed of the whole ofthe issued share capital of Home Oil Com-
pany Limited mid the shares it owned in Sovereign Oil & Gas PLC to Interprovmriai Pipe
Line Ltd. and the proceeds of such disposal have been distributed by the New Guarantor to
Golfwhich is the holding company ofthe New Guarantor;

(3) the New.Guarantor has sold to a nominee of Allied-Lyons PLC (“ADied-Lyons”) all of the
issued share capital ofHiram Walker-Gooderbam & Worts Ltd. (“HWGW'i which company
together with its Subsidiaries (including the Company), carries on the distilled spirits busi-
ness ofHWR and owns certain oil and gas assets, and in connection with such sale, certain
foods and other assets and property have been distributed by the New Guarantor to Gulf-

(4) following the sale of ail of the issued share capital ofHWGW referred to in <3 i above Gulf
through a wholly-owned subsidiary, purchased from the nominee ofAllied-Lvons 49 per cent’
ofite issued share capital, it being intended that such nominee will become the successor cor-
poration to HWGW;

(5) prior to implementation of the transactions referred to in (1) to (4) above the Company the
Guarantor and the New Guarantor requested the Trustee <i> to agree, pursuant to the urovi-
aaoB ofthe Trust Deed, to the substitution of the New Guarantor in place ofthe Guarantor
as guarantor in respect ofthe Debentures and (ii) in consideration ofGulfgiving to the Trus-
tee an unconditional and irrevocable guarantee ofthe obligations ofthe New Guarantor in
respect ofthaDebeutures to authorise, pursuant to the provisions ofthe Trust Deed, the oron-

(6) theTmstee, advised by Goldman. Sachs & Co being ofthe opinion that the interests oftheDebentureholders will not be materially prejudiced thereby, bas agreed to such substitution
and authorisationsm accordance with its powers under the Trust Deed; and

£7) each substitution has been effected by. and such guarantee byGulfand authorisations bv ih*.
Trustee are rantained in, a First SnpplementalTrust Deed made between the Comoany, theGuarantor, the New Guarantor,Gulfand the Trustee dated 28th November, 1986*

’

Particulars of the Debentures as so modified are available in the statistical serviced nf pwj
Statistical Services Limited. Any Debentureholder who wishes to inspect copies oftheTru^t iwl
or the First Supplemental Trust Deed mentioned above orto obtain a copy oftheTerms andfvT
ditions oftheDebentures as so modified may do so at the specified offices of the PayingAgents

PRINCIPAL PAYINGAGENT
Morgan Guaranty Treat Company ofNew York,

Corporate Trust Department,
9

30 West Broadway,
New York, New York 10015.

PAYING AGENTS
Morgan GuarantyTrust
CompanyofNew York,
P.O.Box161,
1 Angel Court,
LondonEC2B7AE.

Banque Internationale & LuxembourgSA,
2 Boulevard Royal.
P.O.Box 2205,
Luxembourg.

MorganGuaranty Trust
CompanyofNewYork,
Avenue des Arts 35,
B-1040Brussels-

Dated 17th December, 1986 HIRAMWALKERHOLDINGSN.V.

, . 'i
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Night Must Fall/Greenwich

Martin Hoyle
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A sinister «tstf^rf-the-o*tkm

message could be md tab the
lack of urgency, terror or shock
in the new Greenwich produc-
tion of Emlyn William*’ psycho*
logical thriller.

Has the daily news Mooted
our senslbiliticfi towards the
plight of the wheelchair-bound
old woman at the mercy of the
smiling psychopath in the
isolated bungalow? Have the
stage convention* of 1835—
including well-spoken and
gentlemanly &D men who stroll

on in the nick of time, betides
comic (kmwstks — become as
remote as Victorian melodrama?
Or does John Dove's production

Simply lack a Arm grip?
The end of the first scene ean

stUl provide a tremendous
frisson: newly-employed Danny,
baby-faced and glib, breaks into

Mighty like a rose ” —
allegedly sung by the unknown
local murderer—and the horri-

fied Olivia, rich Mrs Bramsoft’t
drudging mere, intuitively

realises his identity- But at

Greenwich the build-ap hu
been clumsily paced, the
rhythms are coo bouncy and
down to earth, the feeling of
growing menace absent.
Nor does it help that the

querulous invalid marked down
as the next victim should be
played by Margaret Tyzack.
Much too amiable fher Jibes

are smilingly playful when they
should be vindictive). Min
TyiMk lacks that repellent

mixture of the bullying and the
sentimental so often found in

authoritarians. A sturdy
presence, she seems to get

younger, healthier and mote
active as the play progresses,

and fails to bring out the irony
of lonely Mrs Brunson's
whimpering relief when Danny
appears. This heartily command-
ing lady could make mincemeat
of Daniel Webb's killer, wheel-
chair or not

Mr Webb is one of nature's

rat finks; a soft-faced smiler

with the knife he is not. “ Tour
•yes are set quae wide apart."
Olivia admits In reluctant

admiration; but they aranX A
tough, intelUcent actor, Mr
Webb offers a faintly punk
persona in place of fallen angel

ambivalence.

Olivia remains the play's

most Intriguing character,
repelled yet furinated by the
evil she recognises, end ulti-

mately prepared to abandon
herself tt> it—a tradition that

goes back at least to Elizabethan

drama and on to Williams's later

preoccupations (he wrote a

compelling and Imaginative

study of the Moore murderers).

The author ha* recently

spruced his play up; -one might
wish be had developed Olivia's

role. Kety Behean. » good
physical player (stooped
posture, bands clasped), never-

theless verges out frumpish
caricature; perhaps because the
part is too sketchily written.

John McMurWs ret furnishes

a thirties bungalow quite rightly

with older furniture given its

owner's tastes. I suppose a
woman who still enjoyed East
Lywae would have Millais's

"Bubbles" on the walL Just.

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Opinions, prejudice and overkill

Aiaatak Half

Katy Behean and Daniel Webb

Medici Quartet/Radio 3

Dominic Gill

I have often wondered what
kind of performance of Haydn's

G minor string quartet op. 74

no. 3 it was which earned the

nickname of "The Rider” —
an over-enthusiastic reading of

the first movement, perhaps,

played accidentally at double

tempo? Taken at any sort of

gallop the movement makes no
sense at alL In their BBC
lunchtime recital on Monday,
broadcast from St John’s, Smith
Square, the Medici Quartet cor-

rectly chose the kind of easy,

leisurely allegro which allows

the music Its full lyrical stretch.

Their slow movement too was
very broad, richly coloured,

darkly sensuous. Z liked their

decisive, pungent account of the

finale — whose rhythm has
distinctly more to do with
chopping wood than riding.

Like Debussy and Ravel,
Faure wrote only one. string

quartet—which was aba his last

composition, completed just two
months before his death in the
autumn of 1024. It is a serenely
autumnal testament, flecked

with sadness, blit without any
Brahmsian burden of nostalgia

or regret
At the atari of the first move-

ment the Medici let the dark
colours of the viola and violin

predominate, so that the climax
became by contrast as it

emerged still more luminous,
palely radiant. After the slow
movement's more convoluted
sadness—whose voice leading
few performers in any case
manage to sort out with abso-
lute conviction—they found, and
sustained, with just the right
balance in the finals of melan-
choly reflection and urgency. A
satisfying recital.

Scott Moncrieff Prize
THIS YEARS £1.000 Scott Hott-

er!eff Prize for the best trans-

lation of a French book into

English has been divided be-

tween Barbara Bray for Tire

Lover by Marguerite Doras
(published by Collins) and
Richard Nice for Distinction by
Pierre Bourdieu (published by
Routledge & Kegan Paul).

.

Trust the dear old British
public to nick a laser for its
" Sports Personality of the
Year" and ignore umpteen win-
ners. As BBCl's Sport? Review
of i$86 reminded us, Britons
managed to win golds this year
for rowing, sailing and canoe-
ing. and Fatima Whitbread
broke the world javelin record
iq Stuttgart. Above all we have
Daley Thompson, the most out-
standing: athletics all-rounder in
the world whose personality is

such that if over his competitors
do manage to edge aneetf of
him in the decathlon he pro-
duces a string of pereonaMmsts
in the remaining disciplines to
triumph again.

Yet viewers did not even vote
him Into the top three. Their
first choice was the failed car
driver Nigel Mansell, and In
third place they put Kenny
Dalglish, representative of a
sport of which all Britona
would bo thoroughly ashamed.
The viewers redeemed them-
selves slightly by putting
Fatima Whitbread in second
place.

Ttare can surely be little

doubt that the heavy voting
for ManaeU resulted from hU
being in the news at the time
when the poll was held, The
BBC, who craftily repeat a
number of their best pro-
grammes every year at exactfy
the time when BAFTA mem-
bers are being polled for the
television awards, are obviously
aware of this phenomenon. It

would therefore seem time to
change the way In which the
N Sports Personality of the
Year" vote is organised.

Cary Grant was, according to

Barry Norman, “the greatest
film star Britain ever pro-

duced." I would have thought
that title belonged to Cbanie
Chaplin, whose standing os a
star was undeniable even if his

talent looked unimpressive
beside Buster Keaton's. Such
niggling disagreements are
inevitable for any regular
viewer of those series—there
are precious few—-where the
presenter is allowed to express
his opinions as Norman is on
Film 88. More remarkable than
the disagreements, however, is

the high standard of entertain-
ment provided by this series
which must now be about 14
years old. FUm 86 (soon to be
Film 87, I trust) does not
aspire to be the "Cahlers du
Cindma" de nos jours, but it

does give a fair idea of what Is

aoing on in the cinema.
Furthermore Barry Norman is
not only a witty presenter but
one with a style all his own;
a fact borne out by the fre-
quency with which he is
"done** by impenonatore.
Given the high-fflutin' tone

In which television people so
often complain about the stand-
ard of criticism directed at their
own medium, it is remarkable
what a hopeless job they them-
selves have made of contribut-
ing to the general pool of

Scene from the current series of “ Who Dares Wins ”

criticism. In all the twos of
thousands of people employed

British television there is

not a single fun-time critic of
music, books or drama, let alone
newspapers. The press con-
tinues to be dearly raperior in
this sphere, but Barry Norman
is a lonely exception whose
efforts and standard deserve a
salute.

*
Current holder of the Irre-

verence Award for television
comedy (past holders TWS, Not
Only But Also, Not The Nine
O'clock New? and Ale? Smith
And Jones which baa become
weak and lazy) Is Who Dares
Wins on Channel 4. This week's
•ketch about the Dead-Aid
charity mega-single. “ Feed The
Worms,” with Elvis Presley,
John Lennon and Keith Moon
all contributing; was only jast
the right side of sheer nasti-

ness, but It did have worthwhile
targets In the crassness and
manipulation of reant major
charity efforts. The main point
to register la that, after several
quite good seasons. Who Dares
Wins is now very confident and
very funny.

As presenter of Radio 4's

correspondence series Feedback
I am aware of a strong belief
among at least some parts of
the British public that “the
South African situation Is being
rammed down viewers’ throats."
The feeling appears to be that
broadcasters have concentrated
on South Africa's troubles
because they reflect badly on a
white right-wing government.
Letter after letter has asked
" Why don't television and radio
programmes pay the same
attention to the troubles in all-

biack African states and com-
munist countries?” Many have
also pointed out that if vicious
tribal conflict is your chief con-

cern then more people have
died In such conflicts In Nigeria
and Uganda than in South
Africa. This week’s news of so
many deaths in the Fathan/
Mobajir ethnic dashes will no
doubt reinforce these feelings:
television is unlikely to do a
four-part primetime series on
tribal hostility In Pakistan, but
last night ITV began a 4-hour
series on Apartheid, wrapped
around News At 10, and it will
continue and conclude with the
same arrangement tonight
Having watched the first hour,

this does seem like overkill.
There were tome minor points
about the start of the ANC and
the attitude of Smuts which
were historically interesting,
but mostly It felt like a schools
programme. Do we really need
four hours of peak time devoted
to an open-and-shut moral prob-
lem on which most of us made
our minds up long ago? I
suspect the ratings will show we
don't
For anyone who is particu-

larly Interested in the news
from Africa, a useful book has
just been published. News Out
Of Africa by Paul Harrison and
Robin Palmer (published by
Hilary Shipman, £5.95 paper-
hack) spans events from Biafra
to the present and makes it

clear that on awful lot of
organisations from well-in-

tended charities to badly in-

tended governments are keen
to manipulate the coverage.

*
Has there ever been a tele-

vision drama serial as richly
layered as The Staging Detec-
tive? I doubt it Writing in

this column some years ago
about the way that literature
from the second rank tended to
adapt better to television than
literature from the first rank, I
noted that the best books
(Dostoevsky's, say) were often

about the internal landscape of
the mind which was difficult to
represent on television, whereas
books from the next category
down (Galsworthy's, say) con-
centrated more on events, pos-
sessions and appearances,
matters which lend themselves
far more readily to television.

The Singing Detective is, of
course, written expressly for
television yet Potter has aimed
for the very centre of that in-

terior landscape. The extent of

his triumph becomes particu-

larly dear if you read the text,

published in paperback by
Fiber at £4.95. Usually a com-
parison of book and screen
proves whit a lot hu been left

out by television, but in this

instance the tables are tamed;
the book serves merely as a
mnemonic, bringing to mind
the true richness of the tele-

vision experience.
Incidentally, am I alone in

seeing the witch from The
WUtznf Of Os behind Janet
Henfrey's superb and terrifying
performance as the school
teacher?

*
The looking-glass world in

which liberals ore expected to
button their lips over all sorts
of prejudices and discrimination
if the perpetrators or bene-
ficiaries happen to be black now
seems to be extending to the
homosexual community, at least

as far as Channel 4 is con-
cerned. Given the present
climate produced by the Aids
epidemic It is difficult to believe
that a programme singing the
praises of promiscuity would be
transmitted, were it not a part
of the homosexual series Six Of
Heartla. This week’s programme
hymned the glories of "cruis-
ing," which is gayspeak for
making casual pick-ups. The
song "Somewhere, wait and
see. there's a cottage (Le.
public lavatory) for yon and
me. We’re dreaming W.CL, X

could handle it . . ." performed
by two men, one in a frock,
seemed distinctly odd when set
against a background of Aids
commercials. Aids warnings
and Aids deaths.

What a pity about the
Channel 4 series The Great
Australian Boat Race, Twelve-
metre racing has just about
everything: speed, guts,
glamour, high technology, and
of course beauty. You would
have to go a very long way to

find a moment in any other
sport which, for sheer excite-

ment, could equal a tacking
match between 12-metre yachts
tn a high wind. Yet over and
over again this series has stayed
ashore and frittered away its

time on fatuous incidentals: the
intrepid girl photographer, pro-
tecting keel designs from In-

dustrial espionage, and so on.
There has, of course, been some
coverage of the contest out on
the water, but far too little.

Nabucco/La Scala, Milan

WUIlfini Weaver

Cinderella/Cheltenham Everyman

B. A. Young
Cinderella at Cheltenham's

Everyman Is consciously old-

fashioned. A traditional story,

scripted by Alan Brown, Is un-
tainted by any modern diver-

sions; there is no single
reference to a pop star or a
television advertisement; the
plentiful songs come from the
oldtime variety stage. How
else to begin but by appraising
the players?

Cinderella Is played by Caro-
line Mander, very pretty, very
small, with a rather small voice,

truly suggesting a pathetic 16-

year-old in the kitchen and a
delighted princess In the palace.

Her Prince Charming is a
smashing newcomer, Deborah
Leigh Moore. Miss Moore has the
face of her father, Roger Moore,
and the figure of Vanessa Red-
grave, over-topping her bride by
a full head. Her voice would
become a contralto if contraltos
were still in vogue.

Valet Dandinl (Hilary Cromie)
works a little too bard on the
Victorian lah-de-dah talk she
has been saddled wjth. At the
other end of the social scale

Mr Andrew Rattenbury makes a
friendly Cockney of Buttons,
gladly hailed by the children
whenever he hails them. Peter
Lorenzelli and Colin Wakefield

are serviceably repulsive elder
sisters, appropriately mls-
dressed by Chris Crosswell, who
has done some smashing
costumes for the more cultured.

Alan Brown's book does not
fill the spaces between song and
dance very well. It is couched
In bad rhyming iambics for the
serious passages and corny
comedy elsewhere. It is the
songs and dances that matter,
though, so this counts for little.

The songs are prettily sung,
especially by the audience, who
are given three goes including
a song called "All X want for
Christmas is my two front

teeth." It amazed me how faith-

ful the Ghettonians’ memory
was for century-old songs. The
dances are unambitious hut
attractive and there is a very
pleasing harliquinage at the
ball. It seemed to me a mistake
to end on nothing more visually

rousing than a series of old
ballads, sung by the principals
in a handsome but classic group,
ending with a farewell "After
the Ball was Over."

There are very attractive sets

by Donald Crosby, the music is

organised by Gary Williams, and
John Doyle and Fhyllida Lloyd
are the co-directors.

Arts Guide
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Theatre

CONDON

Kaflcs’k Dick (Royal Court): Alan Ben*
nett resurrects Kafka as tortoise

is the living mom of a contempo-
rary dogsbody researcher, tea insur-

ance clerk like Us hero. Brave,

strange and funny play about biog-

raphy binging, in part, on the tn-

n ---X
iUl*Q
(730171

matter of a m"»b member.
11745/1857).

Woman bt Mind (Vaudeville): Alan
Ayckbaam’i new comedy has a brfl-

Hew* performance by Julia MeKon-
. ate« m dissat isfied hoasewite vtett-

ad on her own garden lawn fay on
imaginary ideal family- Bleak but

funny, hailed in some quartern as

vanguard feminist drama; be net

pot off fay tboL (838 8087/3015).

Him We Are Mewled (Whitehall):
Impeccable, joyous revival of an En-
glish comic war-faorse now with a
new cast, but Bill Fraser returning
es the ttpey Falstefflan uhotogra-

L778& 8394453, CC

(Ambassa-
dors): Christopher Hampton's mas-
terly version of Lador epistolary
novel is easy, witty end wise, Uka a

eaBebaratioa between Marivaux
end de Sade. Howard Davies's roll-

out pre-Revolutionary production
for tb* BSC has moved from the Pit

with Alan Rickman Lindsay
Duncan Still huHHng unH bitching
over lovers and other riffraff.

(838 6111.CC 838 1171).

MlsalHaace (Barbican); Rarely seen
Shaw, and a much underrated play,
given the foil RSC works fay John
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Caird, a Polish new woman cradling
into foeSurrey conservatory in her
monoplane. Jane Lapotaire sparkles
alongside Brian Cox Elizabeth
Spriggs and newcomer Richard
McCabe (628 8785. CC 838 8891).

Starflght Express (ApoDo Victoria):

Andrew Lloyd Webber's rollerskat-

ing tolty has 10 minutes of Spielberg
movie an writing first half
and a dwindling raEnnce on
hiiliafftiwtinto resiling around. Dis-
neyland, Star Wars and Cate are all

influences. Pastiche score sods to-

wards rock, country and hot gospeL
No child is known to have asked for
Us money back. (834 6184).

NEWYORK
42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest

celebration of the heyday of Broed-
way in tha '30s incorporates gems
from the original wim into shufHn

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-
ately brash and lewv hoofing by a
large chorus Una. (0770020).

Cate (Winter Garden): Stffl a sellout,

Trevor Nmn’t production of T.S. EJ-

Htfs children's poetry set to trendy
Wide is visually startling and
riwreographically felfee, but cliwrie

only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

Harvey Flerstefai'a i laptefion

French fihn manages, barefr. to cqp-
tore the feel of the street and hilar-

loua original between high-kicking
and goody chorus numbers.
(7572820).

I’m Nat Rappoport (Booth): The
Tony's best play of IMSm on tee
strength at ha word-of-mouth popu-
larity for tee two oldsters on Central
Fade benches who bicker uproar-
iously about life peat, present and
future, with a funny plot to match.

of tee

Big Rhw (CTNefll): Roger MUJer's mu-
sic rescues this sedentary version of

Hack Finn’s adventures down the
Mississippi, which walked off with

many 1965 Tony awards almost by
default (248 0220).

The Mystery of Edwin Dread (Imperi-

al); Rupert Holme's Tony-winnizig

resurrection of the unfinished Dick-

ons classic is on ingenious musical

with xmuic-hafl fine* where the au-

dtenoe picks an ending. (239 8200).

A Cfcdms Lhe (Shubert):Tbe longest-

running mutieal ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Rapp’s Puttee Theater for eight
yean but also updated the musical
gone with Its backstage story in

which the songs are used as audi-

tions rather than emotions.
(2398200).

La Cage aux FaDae (Palace): With
some tuneful Jeny Herman songs.

Boys and Dinettes (Apollo Cea-

Facetioas look at country rnnric— down-home country fife with a

good beat *"*i wmw memorable
songs, especially one played on kit-

chen utensfis has proved tobeadu-
raMe Chicago hit (935 6100).

NEVHERUmS

Amsterdam, BeDevue Theatre. En-
qlirih^wktag Theatre of Amster-
aa» in Mh4hmJ Rnwrfsi-.tnra

directed fayJIB $band (Tue to Thor).
(247288).

Amsterdam. SuQcarhof Theatre. The
Hell family presents Old Ttma fafu-

ric Hall four). 22757L

To the audience of La Scala,

Rlocardo Muti is sot a new-
comer; he has conducted—with
great success—a number of
times in the Milan house. But,
last week, when he came out
into the pit to conduct the open,,
mg night of Verdi's Nabueco,
he was not a guest; he was
making his first appearance In
the theatre as its musical direc-
tor. La Scala was crowded to
capacity; political figures (in-
cluding the prime minister)
stars of the entertainment
toorld, heads of other opera
houses (Sir John Tooley was
prominent, in a parterre box),
a sprinkling of jet-setters: it

was a gala crowd. It also inclu-

ded a number of leaders of
industry, perhaps an indication
of La Scala’s capitulation to
the necessity of sponsorship. In
fact the operatic part of the
current season is generously
supported by ENI, Italy's petro-
leum company; and the ballet
events are largely underwritten
by Candy, a manufacturer of
wuhing-nuchtaes.
Muti was cordially welcomed,

and as the evening progressed,
that welcome Increased in
warmth, reaching fever-level in
the Third Act, when orchestra
and chorus concluded a memor-
able performance of tbe popu-
lar chorus “Va pensiero," Italy’s
unofficial national athem. The
audience demanded an encore,
against Scala rules and against
Muti'a Arm practice. After
whole minutea of applause and
pleading, Muti flipped back tbe
pages of the score. An explo-
sion of joy. and from the gal-
lery an isolated voice: “ Grazie,
maestro 1" More cheers. Muti’s
dominion of La Scala was
sealed.

Notoriously. Nabueeo is a
choral opera; and La Scala's
chorus, perfectly prepared by
maestro Glulio Bertola. was a
supple, sensitive instrument
under Muti’s direction: delicate
and moving in the moments of
prayer and lament, aggressive
and overwhelming In the war-
like outbursts. Keeping up with
Muti’s sometimes breakneck
tempos cannot have been easy,
but both tbe chorus and the
orchestra met the conductor's
demands with spirit and style.
Muti’s Nabueeo. however is not
merely fast; this is an opera
that he has long pondered, and
while he does not attempt to
conceal the work's youthful
excesses, Muti lets the music
soar; and. at the same time, he
subtly underlines the many
foretastes of the mature Verdi
that were soon to follow.
Mare than the title role, the

role of Abigaille is central, even
crucial to any performance of
the open. Ghena Dimitrova
possesses, to begin with, the
sheer volume the port requires.

Her huge soprano rode over all

orchestral storming, and was
impressive enough to make the
listener forgive the occasional
strident moments and the some*
times imprecise coloratura.
More surprisingly. Dimitrova
showed that she can also sing
softly when she (or Muti)
wants. She did full justice to
Abigail's introspective ride,
and the death-scene was deeply
affecting,

Ren ato Bruson is not a
natural choice for Nabucco. He
looked well and acted with con-
viction. but in trying to make
his voice sound bigger and more
dramatic than it really is. he
produced some harsh, inac-
curate singing. But he is a
great favourite with the audi-
ence and was enthusiastically
applauded. The Zaccaria of
Paata Burchaladze was sober,

hieratic, full-voiced: an inter-
pretation of great dignity and
efficacy.

The other roles in Nabucco
are of no great importance;
and, except for the stately
Gran Sacredote of Mario
Luperi. they were no more
than adequately done. The
tenor Bruno Beccaria, making
his Scala debut, revealed a
voice of pleasing timbre; but
his singing was unstylish and
his acting, wooden.

The Neapolitan producer
Roberto De Simone created a
fairly traditional staging. The
chorus, for the most part, was
allowed to stand still and sing;
the principals (except for
Bruson) did little more than
enter and exit. There was an
instructive use of supers, to
give the action a religious and
military context Some of the
ritual looked more Mediter-
ranean Catholic than Assyro-
BabyIonian, but no matter. For
the first scene, the designer
Maura Carosi devised a sweep-
ing, high stairway that blunted
the effect of tbe singers’
appearances and disappear-
ances; bat otherwise, his
scenery — and the costumes
of Odette Nicoletti — were
handsome and appropriate. For
the “Va pensiero" chorus
Carosi and De Simone pro-
vided a stunning tableau,
vivant. a simple depiction of
nostalgia and desolation.
Tlvwks to the sensitive light-
ing of Vannio Vanni, it was— for once — possible to see
the singers* laces and follow
their expressions as they sang.

In addition to this inaugural
Nabucco, Muti will conduct
three other operas — Alceste.
Capideti e Montecchi, Figaro—
and the Verdi Require in the
course of this, his first
season; his already devoted
audience will be eagerly await-
ing each event

John Casken/Wigmore Hall

Andrew Clements
The London bias of British

musical life sometimes makes it

hard to follow the progress of
composers who live and work
outside the capital. John
Caskhi has been a lecturer in
music at Durham University
since 1981, and steadily build-
ing up a substantial and con-
sistent list of compositions.
Yet only a few of them have
received their premieres in
London, and only a proportion
of the others has found Its way
to London performances.
But Caskeu’s new work for

two pianos. Salar/iandra, has
made the journey south with
unusual alacrity. Completed in
September, it received its first

performances three weeks ago
at the Huddersfield Festival,
which commissioned it. On Mon-
day it formed the centrepiece
of the Wigmore Hall recital by
Andrew Ball and Julian Jacob-
son, sandwiched between Strav-
insky's Concerto for Two Pianos
(a noisy, inelegant account)
and Messiaen's Visions de
I’Amen.
When they are not simply

generic, Casken's titles
invariably carry weighty poetic
resonances. So, he reveals,
Salamondro is both the Greek
name for the amphibian we

know as a salamander, which,
according to legend, could live
In fire, as well as of the spirit
itself. But how that association
relates precisely to the 20-
minute, single-movement work
is not divulged.
The writing for the two

pianos is immensely virtuosic,
often Rakhmaninov-like In its
figuration though not tn its
loosely tonal, densely chromatic
language. The primary expres-
sive strain is one of swirling
scalic passages and fierce
repeated notes: the gently lap-
ping slower section and the
haunted coda-recognisable Cas-
ken territory — stand in sharp
relief to their surroundings.
Even shorn of its title,

Salamandra would make a co-
hesive abstract argument,
satisfying^ self-contained. Ball
and Jacobson's performance
had absorbed the bulk of the
notes and ignored some of tbe
niceties and texture and
dynamics, lhe score indicates
a number of subtleties that
were not realised here — not
least the carefully graded
diminuendos of the closing bars—as well as a keener ear for
sonority than the take-it-or-
leave-it playing sometimes sug-
gested.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Samson proves his worth
A games piece from the late

12th century sold for £88,000
at Christie's yesterday, way
ahead of its top pre-sale
estimate of £30,000. The Item,
68 mm in diameter, was made
of walrus ivory and produced
in Cologne. It depicts Samson
being led to prison and then
grinding the millstone.

Xt was the main feature in
an auction of European sculp-
ture and works of art A late
17th century Italian bronze
roundel, showing tbe beheading
of St Paul, which was cast from
the model made by Alganil in
164S. doubled its ton estimate
at £23,100.

Another example of 17th
century craftsmanship to do
even better was a bronze relief
of the temptation of Adam and
Eve by Fanelli. It went to tbe
London dealer Humphries for
£46,200. as against a £15,000 top
forecast. It was in the Wernher
collection at Luton Hoo and was
stolen from there in 1966 and
subsequently recovered. Recent
research has attributed it to
Fanelli who was the Italian
court sculptor to King Charles
I: It marks the first extant work
by him oq a religious theme to
surface.

The Birmingham Public
Library was the main buyer
when Christie's sold off 33

drawings relating to Matthew
Boulton, the I8th century manu-
facturer, who ran a factory to
make steel toys at Soho, then
just outside Birmingham. It
spent £47.828. including £9,350
on five drawings by James
Wyatt of Soho House. A design
of the Imperial Mint in St
Petersburg sold for £9,900. All
told the Boulton collection
realised £83,908.

In the English watercolour
sale a watercolour by Ford
Madox Brown showing Romeo
embracing Juliet on the
balcony was sold for £28,600,
three times the forecast, while
a typical Archibald Thorburn
bird picture, depicting a couple
of pheasants and a cuckoo,
made £26.400. A rural scene
by Myles Birket Foster “ A peep
at the hounds" went for £12,650;
on earlier visits to Christie’s it

sold for 135 guineas in 1888;
150 guineas 11 years later; just
70 guineas In 1933, and 280
guineas in 1959.

Phillips did quite well with
British paintings: a total of
£519,959 and 15 per cent unsold.
Ackermann, the London dealer,
paid £104,500 for a bay hunter,
painted by Ben Marshall. “The
HMS Pique" shown fighting the
Laorador rocks in 1830, by John
Schetky went for £25,850.

ta.
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First step to

CAP reform
AT LAST, the reform of
Europe's Common Agricultural
Policy is bade on top of the
EEC agenda. The past seven
days and five nights of marathon
negotiations have seen to that.
It is no fun for those involved.
Unscrambling the accumulated
errors of years is horrendously
difficult, and every single
member of the Community has
powerful political reasons for
resisting change.

It is right that it should be
at the top of the agenda, how-
ever, because reform of the
CAP has become a precondition
for practically any other pro*
gress towards a more inte-
grated Community. Whether it

be joint research programmes,
job creation schemes, student
exchanges, or completion of the
Common Market itself, all have
been effectively stifled by the
all-devouring cuckoo in the
Community nest—the CAP.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

British Prime Minister, made it

perfectly clear after her
boisterous encounter with the
European parliament last week:
she was not prepared to recom-
mend any increase in national
contributions to the EEC
budget until she was convinced
that agriculture spending was
being brought under control.
She is not alone. Mr Gerhard
Stoltenberg; the West German
Finance Minister, says the same— with the proviso that farm
reform will cost more, not less,

in the short term. They repre-
sent the two largest net
contributors.

hitherto tending to show more
enthusiasm to exercise its

limited powers than its even
more limited responsibilities.
The Council of Ministers repre-
senting the governments of the
12 member states, is a hydra-
beaded body, where each set of
ministers (agriculture or indus-
try. finance or foreign) tends to
take not a blind bit of notice
of the others. The parliament
and the European Commission
are theoretically capable of
imposing greater unity and
coherence on the debate.

It is the council, however,
which ultimately controls the
purse strings, and represents
the taxpayers of the member
states. It has sought to impose
a complex formula of “budget
discipline" along the lines of
Gramm-Rndman to restrain its

own excesses. It has hitherto
had equally little success as
that US Congress measure.

Externalpressure

Hydra-headed

On the other hand, the
Mediterranean members of the
Community are adamant that
they cannot go along with a head-
long rush to an open Common
Market by 1992 unless they get
some transfer of resources to
compensate for their big trade
deficits. Greece and now Spain
are cases in point They want
more cash in the social and
regional funds.
To its credit the European

parliament itself— not always
the most coherent of institutions— whs the body which last week
insisted on making the link
between agriculture and the
rest of the budget offlciaL It
refused to approve a 1987 bud-
get until the Agriculture
Ministers had done something
to cut the costs of their huge
share (almost Ecu 23bn out of
Ecu 3&3bn or practically two-
thirds).
That says a lot for the grow-

ing majority of the Parliament,
directly elected since 1979, but

In spite of the fact that the
parliament gave Mrs Thatcher
a bad time last week, the MEPS
nevertheless gave the British

presidency in the Agriculture
Council some crucial tactical

support. The belated conver-
sion of the Strasbourg assembly
to CAP reform indicates two
things: that the policy as it

stands, boosting production of
unsaleable food surpluses, is no
longer tenable with the elec-

torate: and that the balance of
the 22-nation EEC has shifted
in favour of other policies.

The external pressure on the
farm ministers has also been
significant. As long as they
fail to bite the bullet of reform,
the Community is fatally

weakened in resisting the trade
pressures of others such as the
US. Tbe failure of last week-
end’s EEC-US talks on compen-
sation for lost US maize sales

to Spain was inextricably linked
with the deadlock in the Farm
Council at the time.

Yesterday's progress on
reform of both the dairy and
beef sectors is most remarkable
for the fact that France's Mr
Francois Guillaume went along
with it It shows that France
is now itself a set EEC budget
contributor, and has read the
writing on the walL
Same will say the reform is

too little too late. It is. But
it will nonetheless give the
whole sector a severe jolt, and
should prove to be the first

step in what must now be a real
reappraisal of Community
objectives— a debate promised
for tbe coming year.

Need for realism

on the Airbus
THE UK Government will soon
have to decide whether to grant
British Aerospace up to £750m
in launch aid for its role in
developing wings for the next
generation of European Air-
buses — the short-haul, twin-
engined A-330, and long-range,
four-engined A-340. Ministers
need to ask whether both air-

craft are really necessary in tbe
light of world demand. There
is a strong case for dropping
the A-340 and spending a
smaller sum on the A-330 only.

Such heresy may upset
Airbus Industrie, but the
Government must seek satisfac-

tory answers before committing
its cash. The aerospace in-

dustry is already well favoured
with government funds, and
stands to get much more, albeit
through defence votes—on the

that for the A-340 does not.
Despite Airbus’s claims that the
A-340 is superior in range and
technology, McDonnell Douglas
of the US is already winning
orders with its rival MD-11 tri-

jet, and on current indications
may take some key European
markets that Airbus must win
to keep the A-340 credible.
British Caledonian has already
opted for MD-lls, and British
Airways says it does not want
the A-340. The MD-11 has won
a head-start on the A-340, and
will be in service two years
earlier, in 1990 against 1992.
Moreover, competition from
Boeing will be formidable, with
a probable short-body variant
of tbe 747 Jumbo, ensuring a
fierce three-cornered fight for
orders.

European fighter and its engine,
- — - -

- VWACS,the Nimrod or Boeing AWACS,
and the EH-101 helicopter, apart
from missile and space projects.
In civil ventures, £250m is out-
standing in launch aid on the
existing A-320 Airbus, which
is selling well.
BAe says that the launch aid

now sought only covers part of
the total cost of the UK’s share
of the A-330/A-340. The £750m
will cover wing development,
with a further large sum neces-
sary from BAe’s own resources
to finance initial production,
although that latter cash should
flow back quickly as wings are
delivered.

Common sense

Key markets

Against such heavy cash
needs, the market potential for
both new Airbuses must be
assessed carefully. Airbus sees
a bright future for the A-330
in short-to-medium high-density
traffic markets, but says the
market for the long-range A-340
would be much smaller. It
admits that the A-340 is justifi-

able only because it can be
developed as a variant of the
A-330, keeping costs down by
using common wings, basic
fuselage, cockpit and systems,
although the engines differ in
type and number.

Thus, while the market basis
for the A-330 appears sound.

The UK is not alone in
having doubts about funds.
There are signs that Deutsche
Airbus is finding the going
tough, and may have to seek
additional government credits
for its share of the A-330/
A-340. Meanwhile, the US
is becoming outspokenly
impatient over what ft regards
as direct European government
subsidies for Airbus, which it
believes violates the GATT.

All this must oblige the UK
Government, if not BAe and
Airbus itself, to reconsider the
A-340. Although earlier
attempts to agree on collabora-
tion with McDonnell Douglas
failed, it is not too late for
Airbus to review its stance,
drop tbe A-340, and seek a
share of the MD-11, with the
US company participating on
the A-330 — though Airbus
argues that the A-330 itself
might compete with the MD-11
in some areas. Such a move
would not be humiliation for
Airbus, but common sense. The
competition for the A-330 will
be hard enough, but for the
A-340 It could be crippling. By
bringing in an American part-
ner, Airbus Industrie would
strengthen its position in world
markets and improve its pros-
pects of commercial viability.

I
T WAS in tbe best traditions

of an arranged Indian
marriage. The couple had

never met, let alone tested each
other's personalities.

Two mothers talked, agreed
the suitability of the match and
fixed financial terms. So deter-
mined were the matchmakers
that the partners had no chance
to discuss the sort of life they
were to lead together, nor the
problem that the more
westernised partner would have
living and working in a remote,
uncomfortable corner of an
alien land.

Today there are more strains

in the marriage, now four years
old, than is usual in India. An
industrial liaison, it was
arranged in 1982 by Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher and the late Mrs
Indira Gandhi, prune ministers

of the UK and India, between
Northern Engineering Indus-

tries (NEI) of the UK and
India's national thermal power
corporation (NTPC) to build a

1.000

mw (£230m) coal-fired

power station in one of India's

most remote areas at Riband.
On the site, tribal women

wearing bright saris, some
clutching babies to their breasts,

carry piles of a dozen bricks or
a basket-full of concrete on their

heads. Working alongside
modern electronic and power
engineering technology, they
graphically illustrate the con-

trasts as India follows a high-

technology development course,

hoping there will be a trickle

down of benefit to the rural
poor.
Children wield shovels on the

edge of excavations, adding to

an untidy jumble of activity

which horrifies foreign en-

gineers but Is accepted as

normal and almost inevitable

in a country which is adept at

suddenly producing order out
of apparent chaos.

The contract for the second

1,000

mw stage of the power
station is to be placed soon. A
debate is raging in India and
the UK about NETS future in

the relationship because it is

nine months — and maybe as *

much as 12 to 15 months — late

on the first stage. General
Electric of the UK (GEC). the
spurned suitor in 1982. is

mounting a campaign to replace
NEI, and the NTPC is con-
sidering whether it should take
a more dominant position in
the relationship.
What has happened In these

four years illustrates - the
problems faced by foreign
companies learning bow to
operate in India’s frustrating
industrial environment

It also forms part of the story
of India's efforts to tackle
debilitating electric power
shortages which cause erratic
blackouts across the country
and expensive factory shut-
downs, probably cutting annual
industrial production by 2 per
cent, though some estimates go
as high as 10 per cent.
NETs site is on the Riband

lake, five hours' bumpy drive
from the-sacred. -Hindu cily of-

Varanasi in the northern Indian
state of Uttar Pradesh—

a

heavily forested, and until the
1960s, a largely unexplored area
of considerable beauty. Its

350,000

local population is

made up of India’s poorest Hari-
jan caste plus 13 tribes who
traditionally worshipped trees,

fire and snakes and relied on
food gathering and hunting,

with little organised cultiva-

tion.
“ The development passes

over the heads of these people
and their villages like the elec-

tricity cables soaring overhead.
They remain in poverty, some-
times ousted from their land
and facing ill health from

UK-INDIA POWER PROJECT

Problems ofan
arranged match

By John Elliott

tuberculosis," says Mr Prem
Bhai, a social worker who runs
a local ashram to help develop-
ment of the area’s 400 villages.
The construction of an. irriga-

tion and small hydro-electric
dam in the 1960s, which created
the Riband lake, started to
change the area’s environ-
ment. Now it is becoming a
massive coal-fired electricity
generation centre with sites ear-
marked for eight power stations
generating 20,000 MW. If it
went ahead this would equal
almost half India’s current out-
put
New cement and aluminium

plants are polluting the air, and
the landscape is being scarred
by overburden from open cast
mines in the adjacent Singrauli
Hills, which have reserves of
lObn tonnes of poor quality coal
for the power stations.

But after more than a decade
of government inaction, there
are signs that India is learning
from the West's early industrial
development Care is being
taken over dumping of ash and
effluent from the power stations
which could pollute the Rihand
lake, and tens of thousands of
trees are being planted around
the works and neighbouring
townships.
Mr Prem Bhai and other

environmental lobby groups are
winning legal cases for the local

inhabitants* land and forest
rights and might also force the
Government to restrict the
power development to four or
five stations producing only

12,000

MW.
Until the 1970s India’s power

stations were built by indivi-

dual state governments close to

areas of high demand. But they
were and still are inefficiently

run, operating often at only 50
per cent capacity, with over
20 per cent losses in transmis-
sion and distribution.

Half these losses are theft,

ranging from slum dwellers
hooking up overnight with a
wire into an overhead power
line, to unpaid bills and bribes
for regular free power sup-
plies.

The coal had to be hauled
hundreds of miles across the

What has happened illustrates the problems faced by foreign
companies in India's frustrating industrial environment

country, clogging the busy rail-

way system and wasting
resources because 30 to 40 per
cent of the coal is useless ash
and silica.

So the policy was changed
and moves towards regional
grids covering several states
and later a national grid was
started. The NTPC was created
10 years ago to build stations
near coal fields, using modem
high voltage transmission lines

to take the power to the load
centres—1,000 to 1,500 of
Riband's eventual 2,000-3,000

MW output will travel nearly

1,000

km by high voltage
direct current lines, now being
installed by Asea of Sweden, to
serve New Delhi
A concentrated construction

programme, including build-

ing the country's first 500 MW

turbines at Rihand and other
stations, is aimed at boosting
India’s present installed
capacity of approaching 45,000
MW. This was only 1,500 MW at
independence almost 40 years
ago. India’s seventh Five Year
Flan for 1986-80 provides
Rps 350bn to raise this by 50
ger cent to 64,000 MW.
But there will still be a 10

per cent power shortage which
tbe Government hopes to bridge
partly by modernising old
plants, and buQding short-gesta-
tion natural gas fired plants,
and by obtaining aid. usually
tied to equipment supplies,
from countries such as the UK,
the USSR. Canada, France, and
West Germany to fund projects
additional to the five-year plan.
The Rihand contract was

arranged as one of these sort of

RIHAND POWER PROJECTS
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additional projectsdoring the

last sixth plan, with about half

the £230m contract value being

covered by British aid

The two prime ministers

envisaged a British power sta-

tion being planted in India as

a turnkey project identical to

plants built for the U JS. s

Central Electricity Generating

Board, subject only to relatively

minor changes to take account

of the Indian climate and
environment.

It was this grand concept

which partly sowed the seeds

for the problems that foHowed
because it rapidly emerged that

this was not in line with the

ambitions of India's NTPC, a

relatively new and efficient

public sector organisation that

was making a name for itself

domestically and international!;

in the power industry and had
never before had to cope with

a foreign turnkey contractor.

Its other contracts with the
Soviet Union, which. Is also

building a power station at

Vlndyachal on the Rihand lake,

and with companies such as

Ansaldo of Italy, have left it

with the final project manage-
ment responsibilities. But it

does not always have its way
on the less sophisticated but
cheaper Soviet stations. Clashes

followed as NEI, which was
chosen by the UK govern-
ment in preference to GEC,
but had no turnkey experience
on a power station, resisted and
A power station resisted and

argued its way through count-
less proposed design and other
changes. It then gave way too
often without extracting extra
payments from the client Tbe
arguments continue.

India is intensely proud of
its independence and status as
one of the world’s largest devel-

oping countries and it resists

anything that it believes might
undermine this, especially if a
foreign country. 4s involved.
Dignity and heirardues are
maintained at all. eosL
NEI itself, which, has 60 per

cent of the contract spread
around its UK manufacturing
subsidiaries, also ran into early
problems because . , it. - had
neither the turnkey experience
nor the managerial and engin-
eering top staff to move quickly
into action. Its reputation
deteriorated. It found it had
few friends or supporters either
in the UK or India and it is
only now regaining its self-

confidence.
The contract rapidly slipped

six months to a year behind
schedule and has now been
rescheduled with a target of
making the station’s first

500 Mw turbine operational by
next October. There is now a
risk that problems largely out-
side NETs control may cause
three to six months* further
delays, but this is not acknow-
ledged officially by anyone
involved. “We are all strug-
gling to meet the October
schedule but there is no mar-
gin left and that is worrying
for us, " says Mr M. L. Shishoo.

NTPC’s ebaimw.
NEI now acknowledges ns

early fallings, which were fol-

lowed by a stream of dferaptiv#

changes in top corporate and

project management and it Is

still involved in establishing aa
effective presence in IwMa
which commands respect on the

site and elsewhere. " We accept

the people we respect " com-
mented an NTPC exwa^ve,
when challenged -iboat »s
organisation’s sometimes . coast

attitudes.
,

In the past 18 months NET
has also made major improve-

ments on the ctmtract, although

these gains have sew been
partially upset by site prob-

lems and delays -caused by
Indian civil engineering con-

tractors. especially the govern-

ment-owned National Projects

Corporation, which has a poor
reputation.

Delays In design approvals

and in civil engineering con-

struction have been tbe main
problems, but there have tuo
been hold-ups in supplies from
sub-contractors including two

Babcock International com-

panies in the UK. which have

£24m of piping and coal banJ-
Iag conn acts, and from NEI
subsidiaries. Even GEC, with

work on the contract valued «r

£42m, has bad problems with

Indian quality inspectors on
some turbine shafts and pipe-

work.
NTPC has been loth to allow

NEI to operate independently as

a project manager. Inevitably

it polls more rank with the

Indian sub-contractora NTPC
was partly responsible far

choosing, than the UK company
and eves formal lines of

authority are ambiguous. End-
less rows are continuing about
late delivery of civil ttigtoeertog

drawings from British consul-

tants, the site informat!on
passed to those consultants by
NTPC, the resulting civil work
and, with a classic example of

Indian logic, over -who is ulti-

mately responsible for delays

when everyone is late. “Yota-
equipment is 2ate and is not
here so why are yon arguing

about Indian civil works being

late?" is often NTPC’s defence.

“The relationship between the
NTPC and us is strengthening

all the time and we are working
to the October target."

The problems have been com-
pounded by appalling communi-
cations on what NTPC acknow-
ledges is its most remote site.

NTPC has a radio link but there
are no telephones or telexes md
all communication starts with a
five-hour drive to VaranasL
Applications for radio and
-satellite link-ups have been
turned down by the Government
because of security concerns
and difficulties with the postal
monopoly.

But NEI is credited with
having mastered many of the
problems and this is its biggest
argument for being awarded the
lead role on the second stage of
the project, for which the
British government is now
preparing an aictbacked pro-
posal “The were problems at
the start of this project and
these are being worked out,"
says Mr Peter Lockton, manag-
ing director of NEE power
projects.

Some officials are arguing
that the NTPC should stop
blurring lines of responsibility
and itself take over site erection
work for the next stage.

But whatever happens both
NTPC and NEI agree That they
have learned that next time the
specifications and procedures
should be agreed in detail by
those involved, -not just by
match-making prime ministers.

Man at
the gates
Those in Washington who have
been looking for parallels be-

tween the Iran controversy and
the Watergate affair were given
another snippet to support their

arguments yesterday when the
dapper Senator Daniel Inouye,
Hawaii’s senior elected repre-

sentative, was named by the
senate leadership to head the
special committee which is to
probe the White House arms
deals with Iran.

Senator Inouye, a strong
Democrat, who has held office

for ' 25 years, was an active
member of the senate Water-
gate commdttee in 1973. He
played an influential but low-
key role in the investigations
that led to the fall of President
Richard Nixon.

He’s a very savvy fellow.
A very shrewd and calculating
politician who knows how to
play his chips well," was the
judgment offered yesterday by
one Capitol Hill expert who
dealt with Inouye when the
senator was chairman of tbe
senate foreign aid sub-commit-
tee.

Inouye, who lost an arm
fighting in Italy with the

“When I was a lad, an those
leisure centres were called

factories”

Men and Matters

Japanese-American brigade in
the Second World War, is

known to be poEtically am-
bitious as well as -being a par-
ticuterfy able man.
Remembering not only the

television exposure which he is
likely to get as chairman of
the committee, but also the
ability to use the committee
if he so washes—to conduct a
sweeping inquiry into the
Reagan administration's foreign
policy, hds selection indicates
the confidence his colleagues
have In his judgment
Assuming that he acquits

himself well, his stature in the
Democratic party will be
further enhanced.

Jungle journey
Britain can have confidence in
its new man at the United
Nations. Sir Crispin Tickell is
the kind of man that people
happily follow into the jungle.
As head of the Overseas

Development Administration,
Tickell was approached earlier
this year by the environmental
organisation, Earthlife. to sup-
port a project to preserve an
area of rain-forest at Korup in
Cameroon.

Tickell. 56, whose hobbies in-
clude climatology, and who
takes a personal interest in en-
vironmental matters, joined an
expedition to Kornp to see for
himself how the land lay. The
result was that the ODA nut
np £400,000 to establish a
national park in the area.
But Tickell makes himself at

home in any environment In
his last overseas posting as
ambassador to Mexico, he got
on extraordinarily well with the
Mexican Government and the
British business community.
He has proved equally adept

at mastering the labyrinths of
tbe EEC. He was private secre-

tary to Geoffrey Rippon during
the negotiations for Britain's

entry in the early 1970s. And
as deputy under-secretary for
economic affairs at the Foreign
Office a couple of years ago, he
was credited with much of the
groundwork for the successful
negotiation of Britain’s budget
rebates.

Poetic line
Those used to seeing Norman
WilHs, tiie TUCs genera! secre-
tary, wrestling with intractable
disputes might have, been a
little surprised to see turn in
a rather different role last

night
WIIHs was presenting the

prizes in the Poetry Society’s
national poetry competition at
the society’s west London head-
quarters. Actually, the role
isn’t too unusual: WilHs is the
society's national vice-president,
and a keen (if largely unpub-
lished) poet himself.
“I was very pleased, In one

way, to be asked to present the
prizes,” Willis said, to advance
of his task. “But in another
way I wasn’t—because Fd
entered the competition my-
self."

Ideas unlimited
A shopping trip to Woolworth’s
gave aircraft engineer, Mick
Rowlenson, a simple idea which
Is now saving British Airways
£50,000 a year. His brainwave
solved a problem which had
baffled BA consultants—-develop-
ing an efficient method of clean-
ing the undercarriage of Boeing
737s.
Rowlenson’s new machine,

based on a brush he bought to
Woolworth’s, has already earned
him a £5.000 reward from tbe
airlines. Last night his idea was
further rewarded with first
prize in a competition organ-
2"J ‘T~~ Industrial Societyised by the
and the BBC. The prize is a
free trip to the United States

—with TWA; one of the BA’s
rivals.

TWA is one of tbe sponsors

of the “ Ideas Unlimited ” com-
petition to find Britain’s best
company suggestion scheme.
This year It attracted more than
50 entries.
Among the other winners

were Birmingham-based Lucas
Industries, whose workers put
forward ideas which saved the
company nearly £lm last year.

Perkins, the diesel engine mak-
er, of Peterborough, last year
saved £200,000 by implementing
employees’ suggestions — and
the workers were given £47,000
as a reward.
Hampshire-based CoK Inter-

national got little response to

its efforts to stimulate cost-sav-

ing ideas among its workers
until it plastered its factory
with pesters of an owl dressed
in top hat and tails and known
as Mr Pickwit. The mascot en-
couraged workers to come up
with suggestions which have
saved Colt thousands of pounds.

Musical note
Japan may be reluctant to
import many things from the
West but one thing it can not
get enough of Is classical music:
As the year ends, the traditional

food may be mochi (a sticky

rice palp), but the traditional
music to munch it to Is Beet-
hoven’s Ninth.
There will be 130 perform-

ances of tixe Ninth this month
to Japan, with full orchestra!

and chorus. There will be 15
concerts on Sunday alone, the
biggest in Osaka; with three
orchestras and' a 10,000-voice

chorus.
For those still learning the

tradition, Japan's educational
TV channel is showing a pro-
gramme entitled “ Let’s Learn
the 9th." The text for the pro-
gramme has already sold 150,000
copies.
This all makes for a busy

month for tenor, Hayashi
Makoto, who will perform at 20
concerts. The Osaka

,

Philhar-

monic, which wiH play the
Ninth no less than 18 times this
season, reckons it has per-
formed the symphony 414 times
fineft 1948*
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it mantel a large variety of other tech- ewiy into high-volume memory chip devices. becoming dangerously depend-

Inrtu ^ ®oro w b nology-based industries. As the chips, Ip®®*, now owned by nt>ia _ ent on the oxygen pumped in

“as Thonv-EJIl, k rill fnhii prob- orner Europun dmlopnnti
„y glnmm£? ,idpiSi«.

semiconductor design has lam* at towdlaf ciwnmers Jnauae
‘ Almost a third of the coat of

noosing
aan advanced, so has the importance to accept fts Jtonovntive trana- • Thomson's *7lm takeover of the Megaproject Is being

r?,. eveiTfJ^Cik of these tiny componema as the putor w cb4p technology. Mostek, the US semiconductor shouldered by the Dutch and
fbuoftty

arp f^ ’r
essential building blocks in the Today, however, many Euro- firoup which was losing glm a West German governments; and

;;
SJ rows

arc mastery of other electronic integrated electronics com- w on manufacturing standard Thomson haa absorbed FFr
ia-e .'%ihrL DroducTs. The amiont la that «.um . iaof Chins before the French stood SJlhn in eaolral mnt« from ir«

the

t^d to i
Mart Id th« design of toe best technology gained in manufac- Thomson's present

Indian T Classic ^ u» most olever milwary hard- well. The Europeans now be- between Itself and the Italian critics argue that government-
Ea^ £ ware. iic?B that they will not be able company. funded research leads to a

whea
>
«J22?

BB®i* “ Thfl Europeans seem to have to keep up either in specialised # An investment by SGS which virionary and impractical

«nuam2S,?ne i* W : rffl
,
lls€d i{ mnt Wur chips or in developing new sys- a ^ Italian state- iPJKf^£P11by the Europeans. Mr

b»r& « L 11 i » ?nd equipment Industries to terns packages unlew they com- owned HU mup! In a semi- WUmot- the architect of

*ban*? J** *pwr* ^ “ecd Um mtts and mand the technology used for conductor plant In Singapore. tbe recovery of ICL, the UK
Ionian ty bolts technology to be able to making the most up-to-date

v
. „ . computer group, contends lor

is often Vnv^ do It." says Mr Jim Beveridge, memory devices. • A proposed collaborative voo- example that Europe already
Msociated director at Datatotost, -m,. feel torn if we abandon J?

r*_.t Ii
odor th*

t
EBObacked spends as much on research as

and ^7S the market rosoaroh group. ^ J/etawSSS”22?. P»rit ‘2 research umbrella the Japanese, but falls to funnel^ the time aJ
1

The change- of to between Thomson, Siemens and it into competitive businesses.
10 the 0«alZ>> nute aiSbSte tetaSSTlw Philips In the advanced micro- - The real Issue is th« yield and

keep up either to speciaUsed « An Investment by SGS, which K„ Sd
reauseo mat it you want your culpa or In developing new sys- ur of the Italian State- *P?roa“ the Europeans. Mr
end equipment Industries to rams packages unless they com- owned IRI group. In a semi- ®°hh Wilmot, the architect of

grow, you need the- mtts and mind the technology used for conductor slant In Singasore. tb* recovery of ICL, the UK
bolts technology to be able to making the most up-to-date ^

v
. „ . ,

computer group, contends for
_ .. _ emoty devices. » A proposed collaborative v*» example that Europe alreadyw «!,.* w .Mm, lure under the EECoacked spends as much on research as

?^£-..tt?J£SJS,^SS a»rlt-2 _ r«K.rch_. »n.b«B« htpi^UMitM
-'he problanc driven the Europeans toezor- siemena. "HiBht now m would

processor field- pace of research." be says. *’ We
peunded by aoi^ *bly Awards work on the next able to” prodiSmot? The gamble on new Invest- we Just setting more research

C2ti0Ds on JJPSi® S^ration of memory chips. PABX (nrivata
5

telephone ““"L however, raises a number and development that is either

ledg? These smteonductora are lSt S,(r(!)

(5S u of qucstloos. First, it is being not very good or too lata to do

-<TPCht?^'^ workhorses of the industry, pro- m on ^rtsken against the back, anything."
sent to virtually any electronics world market”

m ™ ground of an extremely fragile Finally, the Europeans have
mustrim structure.

Indigenous European
yet to overcome the problems

sup- posed by the nationalistic sub-

VtmhMH
ttrm * b' ®ve Pbwts. tiew chip It is designing jointly pliers only accounted for about markets within the region. US

c. -Sw?,.** S: Traditionally, European manu- with Slemmtsa “carrier pro- 3 pw cent of the world semi- suppliers have become more
krir-np k, factorera have steered clear of duct which win help to speed conductor market last year, effective at developing Europe-

down bythefc. this area, partly because Japan- “P the process of establishing down from 7 per cent the year wide networks than their
-^ca jse of steam , ese production methods and control over the new tech- before, and even within western indigenous competitors, ham-

nosopcly.

« xnm r cse production methods and control over the new tech- before, and even within western
“*io difficulties m & fastidious quality controls have muogy.** Europe they achieved lew than

' nude the sector highly compe- Once that control Is extab- 40 per cent of total shipments.

[eflous competitors, ham-
1 by decades of cultural
ers and the bias produced

Eu- net k ^ titive, partly because the end Hshed, the lessons w® be fed Thta postekm makes for a vresk by national procurement
bavins masteffR »

1 uiarket tor these products Is into more specialised products base from which to achieve the policies.
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The state of ‘
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houshag
—? start of this pre From the Chatman,
tcm* are being wfe Policy A Projects Committee,
s -ys 31t Peter Lodaa; Shelter
ir.g director if RE sir, — There are no major
p:a-«ts. problems with the UK tax

5-33? oStiils m : regime for housing, and there-

jjypc foro no adverse effect* on the

b -. rr.ns' lines olnac economy. That is Official —
:r> -uptake oversec from secretaiy^eneral of

,;-.
hp npits* the Building Societies Associa-i

P..1. .or Jie ntttw ^
-- whatever bge What else can we infer from

Letters to the Editor

praioKS.

bxrkfortheaatto

2u! whatever hge

In order to reverse the tide flatten rate of less than 19 per
of homelessness. Shelter's plea cent, and the majority view te

concentrate
'.y:-ie NT?C and SU 2#e0 Mr Boleat when he ignores the phased redistribution of the
rrsz- y.i'i lisnied irniMt- Financial Times’s recent pubti- ccssive privileges of he

over 20 per cent.
The Government

,
- - bome lnck w10* P*w>1' ^8 price* __

spectScatiow & cation of three features, and a ownership; explore tomorrow of bread, alcohol, and tobacco t
stalls m screed a e stream of correspondence, ex- what dtetortions in the wider contribute to favourable statis- “* „ i,l£5

involved, ns
r
r pressing misgivings — all of economy result from continuing tics. Judging by the price of my

l...b -which comnlpmpnf thn mniiir m nitKiitlw hAiisinir ennsumn- urmVlv chnnnlnv hoelror hnu< !*” ™ npuJtt, A

If investors take
,
notice of

such ’Comparisons, It ' is no
wonder thatthe bigger company -

groups can continue easily- to
effect bigger mergers by snow-
ing each year beautiful
increases in the group profit and
loss account.
Edwin Whiting.
Creybcck,
Kinder Rood,
Boyflold. via Stockport

Mortgages and
pensions

From Mr H. WymteCriffUh
Sir, — Mr Ian Walker takes

r.iicb-Mfcasitt®1!*1 which complement the major l to subsidise housing consump- weekly shopping basket, how
reports I quoted (December 9) tion in all sectors,

and Just about every other Bernard Kilroy.
serious analysis of the housing 157, Waterloo Rd, SEt.
mess? Readers can surely ex-
pect a more responsible debate _
from tiie BSA than the aggres- BniMings m
sion and complacency which *1 /-i-.

.

met Shelter’s case. ... tne City

ever, there is no escaping the
fact that inflation in Spain is

substantially above the official

would simply scaae that you
cannot have your cake and eat
it M you need a pension when

ZZZrrfZW.™ 7„ imfT. JWB retire then you should rave

. 2SS' S? It ^geTSJriS SuJ? to*?£S Si* SJFZAfrom the BSA than toe aggros- Buildings m To quote one example: sar- Jj“j 2«lf£ teSraS S£sion and complacency which r; , dines form part of the staple
®

met Shelter’s case. ... the City Set to tols aroT TheyjSe SffiTtoSeSJBffiMr Boleat ntobiahed our axga- Fnm Mr c Cnwf cheap and nutritious and readily SS^g
f

|i

h
p«iSo?^ma5jm®lt by quoting only toe inter; sir,—The point made by Mr available. In January-February but donot be tooled tar toenationally small y*Iue of UK Woodward, chairman of the this year I paid 90/100 pesetas Bpurioas comparative teres

diet In this area. They are
cheap and nutritions and readily

Bioiffoe future consumption by
effecting a pension mortgage

*-*£>-«!*> •** ES’&mSSS <Se=^ »nngSBEa c
T’1SSSS™

,,e
uS

ber 15) that "new buildings At the beginning of this month nvtnid^g that you art getting
must h8Ve respect tor the price was 240 pesetas per « houae and a pension — youHe choy to ignore the tcntold ^eir neighbours" seems to me kflo. Need I say more? are not

comparative figures
by salesmen into

tote S£Sri» OMSK
has e'lTtar-t^- •_

oiot
^sotevare-fte^k \

mortgage market which stimu-
lates only the paper value of
houses already built: by claim-
ing that the mortgage' borrow-

Property developers can mar- Aptdo 19ft -

shall powerful influence in pro- Lorca,
posing big new buildings in the Murda, Spain.
City. The Lee House proposal

ing requiremenrdoexn^ matter ^ ^ rejected. by a
because ft is balanced by an mugfa of only one vote in toe
increase to lenders. Of course, City's Court of Common Coun-
balance sheets balance. What ^it

matters are the distortions along But property developers.

Beautiful

increases
property developers, yyom Mr E. Whiting

The fact that toe Intend
Revenue anomalously allows
some pension to be commuted

:

for a tax-free lamp sum Is

irrelevant (the Revenue should
get rid of this and also, there-
fore, benefit limits and the
Superannuation Funds Office).
Indeed, this anomaly makes toe

;

apparent attractiveness of pen-

!

dhfto understandably, are pur- sir,—Jf one year's results are rion mortgages even more so
sning their own toterwts^and compared with the previous — but It is only apparent.

°!i
Ce5

3
a
^i!

y years, is it true and fair to com- Dreadful consequences win
ooloeide. with the rest of the pare accounting numbers after a, ensure tor both borrowers and

^5kifeSnot 8-»<L w‘«s£ 'mIH major acquisition with the uum- lenders of pension mortgages If

^ ^ Ci
S* *^J!JSS; bers before toe acquisition? For toe Revenue does decide to

wa^IIs
• .

>rM
*

,
bome purposes, such as size of remove the lump sum anomaly

rtS^l^Timrria
**»»*<*. iJSSS. total assets, net assets and net or If toe pension contributions

!£L
CT- ^rth' theanswer must be yes. cease - now here’s an tohibi-

toto^S toe^rK^ramSatef
tiye and takes in thejuter^tt ^ foP performance tion to the mobility of labour!Sr... J?

1

T™ rnSS But. for group performance tion

2LS1
JESFSESi Udm wS measures, it most be no; profit H. R.

hope that many mom win . . account comnarisom 3 Dalwealth
&
of Previous irmatoeot tap* that many readers will STlSm accSS rompkilroMm bricks and mortar is serious, support me m applauding his “? Sr

Th, .b»i,s»>« _ot hb dock SES.

he mobility of labour!
nne-Grifflto.
h Wood Avenue, SE19

is undermining it* real, as Charles Croot.
opposed to its paper, value— 131. Thomas More Bouse,
and thereby creating a liability

for the next generation; and by
ignoring benefits other - than
mortgage relief to home-owners Inflation
—that is the unique essence of
tax on the investment income m SpBUH
to kind which my house give* _ _

,

me (frequently taxed elsewhere From Mr Si. tHchhuon.

Barbican, ECU

The Guinness statement of

toe year’s results to the full

page advertisement (December
Historic

cost

Inflation

in Spain

12) shows percentage increases p « .

in turnover and profit before
,Va,

tax. comparing the remits of v
Sir.—It is with dismay that

Guinness alone last year with •K.'SfJnSSi
toe result* of Guinness plus Pis- vJRiSriSi!*5^!£•ui.H +v»« -n*. ineniHu “CT iz that the issue os msr

to kind Xtolto'STSuse^w “ % ttto JSc reeTrt nwrlyflbn ap=ut
me (frequently taxed ^sewhere Krom Mr iS-THchhuon. of 180 per cent injvoflt before

Nimrod AEW development
in the OECD); the likelihood Slr

-
— Congratulations to tax may be partly due to " ^ t

that my house will be the major D4v'

i <i "Witite and his impr
2J,?

d p®I/onDim^‘ ^at
which will be weighed in the

beneficiary from the lenient in- on an exceDent survey of Spain generally it takes much more th* tinbeneficiary from the lenient in-

cidence of inheritance tax; the
real appreciation of house

(December 1).

Nevertheless I feel that the

values (albeit within the tax- correctly reported view of toe

free margins). Hence toe Spanish Government that In-

ifCHDrcuy « HUM» mucu mu.o
ultimate choice between The twosSWSSruhiTiS taint

i

S2KL ^^SSKIJ^S: y°u did not go on to point out 1

arithmetic suggests that we flatten ... is expected to end

home-owners eventually receive toe year only slightly above
a inn <wit /nr maw*! r»- tareec at 0 per cent ... callsa 100 per cent (or more) re-

imbursement on our initial out-

lay — or free housing.

correctly reported view of toe m*nee to emerge. Earnings per ihat the flbn, bcSuse it is

Spanish Government that In- stere comparisons also are pot ^ in^jevable. should
flatten ... is expected to end reliable beeause of different ^ figure at all in toe present
toe year only slightly above capitalisations after toe merger. «tei3aSons store toe only
target at 0 per cent calls Not so long ago, before toe costs which now matter are the 1target at 0 per cent .

for some elaboration. merger mania,

The Spanish concept of cour> had made a major acquisition
a company additional involved

Mr Harris (December IS) was tesy i* to say what one believes I the comparative statement was
providing a satisfactory AEW.
Looked at from this point of

at least constructive in arguing the listener wishes to hear, shown also as if the new acquisl- view the XI Nimrod airframes,

the logic of economic pricing without too much regard for tion had not been made. Sepa- although they were highly ex-

for rented housing. But capital toe facts. In tola respect, who ration of toe .numbers h*a pensive to build, now becomefor rented housing. But capital toe facts. In this respect, who ration of toe .numbers has pensive to build, now become
value rents ia the public sector Is to say that Felipe Gonzalez become much more difficult with in fact a free rift to toe advan-

would Imply economic pricing is not courteous? sales as well as purchases of use of the GEC hid.

for home owners, to line with Z have yet to meet anyone subsidiary companies, hut it can L R. Bloor.

the fiscal neutrality argued among my professional friends bo done. If nobody demanda it. 1. BrtekjWds Close,

by the CBX in 1885. who admits to a current in- nobody will do it. WtrfcnxntJi, Derbyshire.by the CBX to 1085. Wirfcnoorfh, Derbyshire.
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UK teachers’ pay

Putting the case for

fewer differentials

n«H#»used Fmch otaetroato By Terry Dodsworth Sind Pctul Betts
group, add that ft wai Unking v
up with SGS-Ales of Italy to a
FFr 2.5bn research project to a .

programmable memory micro- no* so strong to Europe, ana aimed at specific applications: economies of seals necessary to
chips. European technology Partiy became they saw the Siemens, for example, is homing mommy ehip production.

to on families of chips for a Second, toe European pro-
variety of electronic systems— ducers are fighting against
telecommunications, toe ear deeply entrenched competitors

of the big American eoro-

. Together, the Ameri-

At the same time, the Japan-
ese are methodically moving

' Bacpean ourjartfaej

Japanese cornpenias

semiconductor design has wms at panuamng cumanere Almost a third of the cost of
advanced, so has the importance to accept Ua Innovative trails- • Thomson's 871m takeover of the Megaproject Is being
of these tiny component* as the puter w chip technology. Mostek, the US semiconductor shouldered by the Dutch and
essential building blocks to toe Today, however, many Euro- group which was losing film a West German governments; and
mastery of other electronic integrated electronics com- day on manufacturing standard Thomson has absorbed FFr

pos*ls to gone into semiconductor*. SGS-
may be Atee to also receiving sobaton-
Ing links till govennent support. Some
b Italian critics argue that government-

funded research leads to a

wrr .7* . *. .a&

Mr Wilmot and a polyglot
group of electronics specialists
have come up with a novel
response to this conundrum—

a

start-up semiconductor chip
manufacturing company called
ES2 (European Silicon Struc-
tures) that has no national
allegiances, and which aims to

up all west European markets
equally through a network of
local operations. It is too much
to expect that this pattern
could be repeated by the large
established electronics groups;
but the system of allianeee now
being developed In the latest

research Initiatives is at least

touching on the problems of
scale and limited international
reach of Europe's embattled
national champions.

THE REFORMED salary struc-
ture which Mr Kenneth Baker,
the Education Secretary
threatens to Impose on teachers
if they do not accept it willingly
has great appeal. A basic scale
would guarantee all leaders a
maximum annual salary of
£12,700; a system of five addi-
tional allowances would place
35 per cent of teachers on pro-
moted levels Immediately. By
1090, 40 per cent of primary
and 60 per cent of secondary
teachers would bold Mr Baker's
M Incentive posts.**

The Baker rationale is, on toe
face of it, convincing. To
M recruit, retain and motivate H

enough teachers of the right
quality, he argues that there
must be incentive* to reward
good classroom teaching and
extra responsibility. The same
pattern of differentials would
make it possible to buy in short-
age subject specialists—mathe-
maticians and physicists, for
example. It could be used to

attract good teachers to difficult

toner city schools.

Why then are toe local
authority employers and two
unions representing nearly
three-quarters of toe country’s
teachers so perversely addicted
to tbeir own scheme, with its

higher basic scale but only two
levels of allowance for a much
•mailer number of teachers?
Because they believe that Mr
Baker's solution, for all Its

apparent logic, will not actually
work.
The existing and antiquated

five-scale structure links toe
availability of promoted posts
In any school to Its size and age-
range. With a steep and con-
tinuing decline in the child
population toe system has
collapsed. As schools have
shrunk, been merged or dosed,
new promoted posts have all but
disappeared. Over 60 per cent
of teachers are now paid on the
two lowest scales with little or
no prospect of career advance-
ment.
The teachers* answer Is to

sever that mechanical, arbitrary
link. Their basic scale, far
higher than Mr Baker’s, would
mean that, in a graduate pro-
fession, all teachers could look
forward to a proper professional
income, irrespective of toe size

of school in which they happen
to teach or accidental vacancies
opened up by departing senior
colleagues. If Ur Baker’s

By Peter Smith

scheme would meet the crisis

caused by toe falling school

population similarly, he has

certainly sot given the evi-

dence. No one knows exactly

how his incentive posts would
be allocated. His plan seems to

be to replace one collapsed

system by another with pre-
cisely the taree inherent weak-
ness.

What of the argument that
toe teachers’ structure, paying
over three-quarters of the
workforce on the same scale,

would generate the least com-
mon denominator of effort
commitment and performance?
To suggest that is to misunder-
stand what motivates good
teachers. It is not toe prospect
of hopping from promoted post
to promoted post, each leading
further and further from toe
classroom. They will do so if

that is toe only route to
reasonable living standards, but
almost incomprehensibly to
those in Industry and com-
merce, most teachers, given the
guarantee of a professional
salary, derive job satisfaction
hardly at all from that kind of
career movement. Unlike those
who make identifiable products
or provide finite services, the
business of teaching requires
continuity, sustained pro-
fessional commitment to chil-

dren over a long period and the
personal reward of assisting
their Intellectual, emotional and
social development. That is why
most teachers enter toe class-
room to the first place, and that
is toe truth which lies beneath
the sentimental Mr Chips
caricature.

If Improving teacher quality
will not essentially come from
salary differentials, what Is the
answer? It is threefold. First
there must be a far more effec-

tive screening of entrants to
the profession. The teachers*
scheme provides that, with a
two-year entry grade with
sudden death assessment at the
end. Second there must be
appraisal throughout every
teacher's subsequent career so
that weaknesses can he identi-

fied and strengths fully used.

The teachers and authorities
have agreed the ground rules
on that and government-funded
pilot schemes are almost under
way. Third, there must be a far
more effective, systematic and
rigorous In-service training so
that teadhers can constantly up-

date their specialisations and
techniques.

And if none of that works?
Dismissal— for contrary to
popular and very widespread
myth, teachers are not uniquely
exempt from the threat of
disciplinary action. The over-

whelming majority of teachers,
conceded by Mr Baker to be
hardworking and effective, have
no more wish to carry incompe-
tent colleagues than he does. It

cannot be right that they
should, in effect, be financially
penalised because employing
authorities all too often will not
bite the bullet and take the
necessary action.

As for toe need to attract

shortage subject classroom
teachers, ia Mr Baker's solution

convincing ? Only if he can pro-

duce real evidence that physi-

cists or mathematicians make
inherently better middle and
senior managers than those
qualified in other disciplines.

Otherwise he relies on tiny

bribes disguised as major pre-

entry incentives. They are as
likely to attract poor maths and
physics teachers as the effective

specialists we really need. The
market-place argument Is de-

fective in that it assumes that

good teachers teach primarily
for financial reward.

Mr Baker's argument that the
teachers’ two promoted allow-
ance levels offer a simplistic

solution to managing large

schools has considerable force,

but lacks general validity. Over
80 per cent of schools have 15
or fewer teachers. To provide
those schools, in addition to
their heads and deputies, with
three or even five management
tiers will lead to unnecessary,
spurious responsibility struc-

tures when what they actually
need is strongly led but essen-
tially corporate teamwork. It is

precisely that corporate team-
work which toe teachers' higher
basic scale would promote.

The teachers’ package is not
nearly so inappropriate to the
genuine problems as Mr Baker
alleges, nor is his deal so self-

evidently better. A durable
settlement to a long and regret-
table dispute can come only
from continuing, genuine and
urgent dialogue, not from a pro-
tracted battle of wills. The
country’s young deserve no less.
Th* author ig deputy ganaral

sacrotary of (ft* Assistant Mmstmrs
and Miitmui Association.
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GUra Cental Television fast month Enirodaced Usviewers to British

TV advertising ter the first time, with two commercials - thanks
toPlessey

infra-red
detector;

Plesseyhasbumchedaminiatnr-
feed and highly portable long-
range infra-red movement
detector ter unattended oper-
ation in remote locations. It Is

able to detect Human, anhna|

or vehicle movement at up to

75metresandbbatteiypowered,
weatherproofand low In cost.

It functions by sensing
radiated heat and focusing this

by a lens made from ger-

manium onto a pyroelectric

detector

Virtually undetectable in
use, the detector has already
been selected by a number of
police forces, and also has wide
rivflseamtyapplicationswhich
include, for example, the pro-
tection ofhigh-value livestock.

An audience estimated at

350 million sawthem, together

with toe first instalment of the
BBC natural history seriesThe
Living Isles? which Plessey
sponsored.

The commercials, in
Mandarin, featured, Plessey
telecomsandairandroad traffic

control systems.

The Plessey relationship

China extends over 25 years.

During the Queens visit, an
agreementwas signed to estab-

lish a supply and technical
support centre in China for
PlesseyISDX systems.

Plessey is also currently
supplying China with optical

fibre telecom systems, ad-
vanced Watchman air traffic

control radar; and road traffic

PAYPHONE SUCCESS
IN SOUTHEASTASIA
Plessey payphones have been ordered by, or are on trial In, virtually

everycountryinSonthEast Asia.Inasce-monthconcertedmarketing
effort,PlesseyhasranguppayphoiwsaleswortomorethanJE2 million.

Plessey believes it will toe local currency and Hong
increase its market share in the
area, because no other

Kong dollars.

Firm orders have also been

with the Peopled Republic of control systems for Beijing.

£8m testing contract

from British Telecom

*B?hom

lb improve Us private draft
mthrtmapct service, British

Telecom has ordered testing

equipment from Plessey worth
over£8 mOttoo.

The contract, which follows

two previous contracts worth

£3^m, is for Plessey to supply,

install and commission equip-

ment for a UK national tele-

phone network management
system.

Tte equipment replaces BT5
traditional methods of circuit

testii^byusingmicroprocessor

control When installed, BT
engineers winbe able to access,
either locally or remotely, any
part of BTh private lines to

check that a circuit is in fuU
working order:

company in toe world has such received from Hong Kong, -

advanced payphone technology. Singapore and the Philippines.

In the FarEast, Plessey pay^

phones offer some facilities

which are not available from
ordinary telephones - such as

direct long-distance and inter-

national dialling, as well as the
ability to accept payment in

cash, by credit card or by pre-

paid debit card.

Plessey payphones installed

in Macau and China can even
accept paymentfora single'call

In a mixture of currencies. For
example, in China the phones
are programmed to take both

Pfeueyparptaus mopentiBtlnU
wwtriw.
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Richard Johns and Max Wilkinson examine the sacked Petromin chiefs record DCSlth toll

Saudi oil man bows to inevitable in Karachi
» i .. d Hi-5 1 —< rwi-.i — . n . < noting

continues

to rise

A FEW weeks ago a discreet me&-
senger approached Dr Abdul Hadi
Tahir, governor of Petromin, the
Saudi Arabian ail company, to
if be would prefer to be fixed or re-
sign of his own accord.

He is said to have replied: “Who-
ever marries my mother 1 will call

unde", none-too-polite Arabic ac-
knowledgment of force majeure.
As a result King Fahd, was obliged
to dismiss him publicly HTwt Dr Ta-
hir was summoned to Geneva yes-
terday to hear the bad news person-
ally from bis old rival, Mr Hisham
Nazer, the acting Oil Minister.
Dr Tahir was later seen walking

despondently through the foyer erf

the Intercontmental Hotel where
the Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries is locked in tense
negotiations about production cuts.

The dismissal of Dr Tahir after 24
years at the bead of Petromin (the

General Petroleum and Minerals

Organisation), was considered by
many dose observers to be almost
an inevitable consequence of the
dismissal of Sheikh Ahmed Zaki
Yamani from his post as Ofl Minis-

ter six weeks ago.

Petromin is responsible for the
management of oil projects and for

file production, storing and market-
ing of Saudi petroleum products in-

side and outside the kingdom. It op-

erates three refineries at Riyadh,
Jiddah and Yanbu for domestic de-

mand and has a share in three ex-

port refineries.

Although KhoiV^i Yamani and the

colourful Dr Tahir are known to

US moves

to curb

machine

tool imports
By Llond Barber tn Washington

PRESIDENT RONALD Reagan

yesterday announced wide-ranging
mftW-«airpg aimed at rairhfrng imports
of machine tools into the US.
Japan and Taiwan have agreed to

voluntary export restraints for five

years starting isJanuarynextyear.
The US has unilaterally imposed
limits on exports from Switzerland

and West Germany. Seven other

countries, including the UK and
South Korea, have been warned not

to take advantage of foe limits to

gain market share in the US.
The curbs, covering machining

centres, computer controlled lathes,

punching, shearing and milling ma-
chines, axe designed to help loss-

making US producers who have
seen their market share drastically

eroded by foreign imports over foe

past five years.

US trade officials yesterday de-

nied that the restraints amounted
to protectionism. But European pro-

ducers, notably foe UK and West
Germany, axe furious at what they
regard as blatant attempts to pro-

tect US domestic producers.

Mr Reagan announced last May
that he was seeking voluntary res-

traint agreements on machine tool

imports with Taiwan, Japan, West
Germany and Switzerland. The ac-

tion was justified on foe grounds of

national security under section 232

offoe Trade Expansion Act of 1062.

In the event, West Germany and
Switzerland refused to sign volun-

tary restraint agreements. The US
has told the two countries that their

exports must be limited to specified

levels.

The cuts in exports for Japan ap-

ply particularly to machining cen-
tres, foe multi purpose cutting ma-
chines which are computer con-

trolled and at the forefront of ma-
chine tool technology. Taiwan has
agreed to the heaviest cuts in

lathes.

US trade officials said that they
did not expect US producers to

raise prices following the voluntary

restraints.

The measures would create

SSOOm additional revenue for US
manufacturers, they said. Some
10,700 jobs which could have been
lost without the restraints, have
now been saved, a senior trade offi-

cial said.

Mr Abdul Hadi Thhir

have been estranged for some years
since Petromin was given respon-

sibility for developing export-

oriented refineries with Shell and
Mobil, they had been in double har-

ness for almost a quarter of a centu-

>y.

Dr Tahir has been intimately in-

volved in the details of foe Saudi

Arabian “net-back” deals associated
with the previous policy of pushing
for increased market share at dis-

counted oil prices.

One of the first things that Mr
Wisham Nazer said when be took

over the Ministry of Fetrotenm was
that be could not work with Dr Ta-
hir, an flttgrwpt was made to

persuade the 56-year old governor
to retire quietly.

Although Dr Tahir has been un-

der strong criticism for bis family's

financial involvement in trading

companies with which Petromin
has dealings, be has earned the re-

spect of Western oil companies for

his acute and detailed grasp o£ the

business.

He is regarded as a brilliant and
amusing man, whose period of

study in the US - he gained his PhD
at Berkeley, California - matte him
completely at home with Western
thoughts ami jtteatp.

Dr Tahir was said to have ap-

peared subservient in the presence

of Sheikh Yamani, but on his own
be struck visitors as an immensely
authoritative boss of Petromin. His

memory for detail is astonishing.

Physically, however, he is some-
what small and unprepossessing; a

man who cannot have endeared
htTTisrif to foe royal family by foe

press exposure given to a liaison

with a woman in California in the

mid-1970s.

He may also have been criticised

for Hring less than successful in

marketing products from the ex-

port-oriented refineries - although

in this area he was until last year

hamstrung by foe kingdom's strict

observance of official selling prices.

The wisdom of building a third ex-

port-oriented refinery, the 325,000

barrels a day facility at Rabigh on

the Red Sea, must have been ques-
tioned within the kingdom as well
as abroad.

The project - a joint venture with
the Greek ship owner John S. Lat-

sis, with whom both he and Sheikh
Yamani were closely associated - is

still not complete, and as a simple

plant looks to be of doubtful viabili-

ty in present markets.

The thrust of Petromin’s business

and the petroleum products market
has also been subject to comment
among traders. Its Healings with
Satoil, 60 per cent owned by Saudi

interests and Grimwaid, a company
in which Dr Tahir's son Kahled has
an interest, aroused suspicion and
hostility in Riyadh, according to the

Gulf delegates.

The Royal Court is understood to

have requested recently an investi-

gation into Saudi involvement with

trading companies.

Dr Tahir may have been dismiss-

ed as part of a general desire by
Wing Fahd pnd Mr Nazer to a
clean sweep of senior figures in the

hydrocarbon sector. If so it could

an important change in the

relationship between the Ministry

of Petroleum and Petromin, giving

tiie corporation a bigger role in the
mu renting of mirte ofl. as Well 8S

products. Riyadh is thought to have
observed with some envy the evob-
thm of Kuwait Petroleum Corpora-
tion as an integrated international

company fulfilling many roles un-

dertaken by foe Saudi Ministry of

Petroleum.

RepublicBank and InterFirst

of Texas study merger plan
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

TWO of tiie largest banks in Texas
announced yesterday that they
were examining a merger which
could well accelerate the restructur-

ing of their deeply troubled indus-

try.

The announcements from Repu-
blicBank and InterFirst, the two
Dallas bank holding companies that

are the largest and third largest

lenders in foe state, comes a day af-

ter Texas Commerce, which runs

the biggest Texas bank network, ac-

cepted an offer of just under $L2bn
from Chemical Bank of New York.

Neither Republic nor InterFirst

would comment on the mooted
merger until their boards had held

separate meetings.

The entire Texas hanking indus-

try has been hit by the effect of fait

ing oil prices on the value of energy
and associated real estate loans,

above all in Houston.

Tim major banks have written off

about Slbn in bad loans this year. A
drawing away of wholesale funds

and intwiM competition for depos-

its from the public have put pres-

sure on balance sheets mid earn-

ings.

InterFirst, with gross assets of

S18-5bn, reported a net kiss of

S277m in the first nine months of

the year, witha sharp deterioration

in the quality of its loans in the

third quarter. Non-performing as-

sets stood at 8 per cent of the total

book in September, although these

are primarily real estate loans

whichare less likely to generatefoe

huge losses associated with energy
lending. RepublicBank with total

assets of $22bn, recorded net in-

come of S45m in foe first three

quarters.

Two months ago, foe Texas legis-

lature in Austin helped the hanks

by approving a bfil that permits in-

terstate banking. Ibis also opened
the way for out-of-state banks to

buy into Texas - and for Monday’s
annoiinrement from (Theunfoal and
Texas Commerce.
The immediate effect of Chemi-

cal's backing will be to allow Texas
Commerce to fund its loans at a
cheaper rate, thus reaping a com-
petitive advantage over other Texas
hanks

However, Chemical was very

careful to ensure that its sharehol-

ders are partially insulated from
further braes and bad debts at Te-

xas Commerce, and it is not dear
that there will be a stampede of

New York or California banks into a
market that analysts say wfll be dif-

ficult all through next year.

Thatcher in air defence clash
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON

MRS MAGARET Thatcher, foe UK
Prime Minister, yesterday dismis-

sed calls for the British Govern-
ments imminent dprarinn on a
choice of airborne early warning
system to be delayed to allow time
for fiuther assessment and an inde-

pendent inquiry.

A formal Cabinet decision and
House of Commons statement are
expected tomorrow cm the purchase
of Awacs aircraft from Boeing of

the US rather than the Nimrod sys-

tem developed by General Electric

Company (GEC) of Britain. An
emergency House of Commons de-

bate is likely later this week.
Tn q dramatic Gp&uqozis confront*

tatian Mrs Thatcher brushed aside

complaints from Mr James Priot,

the fanner Cabinet Minister,who is

HOW of GEC and Still B
Tory backbencher, about “damag-
ing" ImW from the Ministry of De-
fence that Nimrod was unworkable
fnwj bis plea for fop company to be
allowed to look at the Ministry of

Defence’s assessment to see what is

wrong.

Mrs Thatcher gave the strongest

official indication so far that foe

Awacs system is likely to be chosen.

She said that the government "must
be certain that the system chosen

will meet the country’s defence re-

quirements fully in an accept-

able timescale.’

These criteria would not be sub-

mitted to "any pqlitiflal wp^im^a,11

Senior ministers have received a
full briefing on the Herisfan ahead
of meetings today and tomorrow
and say that the evidence is dearly
in favour of Awacs.

• GEC will today for the first time
fly a Nimrod aircraft over France in

a demonstration to foe French De-
fence Ministry. France is reviewing
the same options as Britain and is

hoping for cost reasons to the

same choke.

• Lockheed-Georgia Company,
part of the US Lockheed aerospace

and missiles group, will have to re-

view plans to offer worldwide the

Nimrod system in its Hercules

transport aircraft if the system is

rejected by the UK Government

Reagan seeks immunity for aides
Continued from Page 1
It later emerged that the aircraft

had been shot down. One of the

crew, Mr Eugene Hasenfus, was
caught by the Nicaraguan Govern-
ment and has been gaoled for 30
years for his part in the Contra sup-
ply operation.

The statement added that “on the
three occasions whan the Vice Pres-

ident met with Mr Rodriguez, dis-

cussions dealt entirely with the in-

surgency in El Salvador- At no

point in his discussions with any-

one in the Vice Presidents office

did Mr Rodriguez mention diver-

sion of funds to the Contra opera-

tion from Iran."

Commenting on foe disclosure

that in August his aides had dis-

cussed the private Contra supply
network with Mr Rodriguez, Mr
Bush's spokesman said that Mr
Bush was “disappointed that he was
not interned" of these meetings but

stood by his earlier statement that

his aides were not directing or co-

ordinating the Contra re-supply ef-

forts.

In another development, Mr
Howard Teicber, a member of the
National Security Council staff an-

nounced that he had resigned. The
announcement came as he was pre-
paring to testify in dosed session
before the Senate Intelligence Com-
mittee.

By Mohammad Aftab in Karachi

THE ETHNIC riots in Karachi en-

tered their third day yesterday, tak-

ing the death tall to 146 and severe-

ly jolting the fledgling civilian Gov-
ernment of Prime Minister Moham-
mad lrhan Junejo.

By last night, nearly 800 injured

had been mi'iiiHwi to Karachi's

main hospitals as parts of Paki-

stan's major seaport were laid

waste and the combined strength of

army, navy and police forces had
failed to quell the riots.

Many are now openly asking
whether Mr Junejo, or even the ar-

my under foe ultimate control of

President 23a ul-Haq, can govern
the city. This places a question

marie on the 21-month old civilian

Government brought in as foe first

step towards phasing out the eight-

year-old martial law regime and its

leadership.

Although martial law was lifted a
year ago, Gen Zi& is still very visi-

ble and demands by the opposition,

led by Mjss Benazir Bhutto, for new
and fully democratic elections con-

tinue to be resisted.

The cbaOS in Karariht may bail

General Zia to delay foe

out of martial law.

With its population of more than
7m, ifmuphi is lllmfmt imgnuam.

nhte by a provincial administration

thathas made no progress since the
British rulers left the sub-continent

in 1947.

Its law enforcement is next to

non-existent, as the failure to con-

tain the first attack on Orangi sub-

urb on Sunday showed. In spite of

widespread rumours of impending
trouble foe Miminkimtinn paid no
attention.

As a result, Karachfs business

life has been virtually dosed down.
More than 50 per cent of all facto-

ries in tiie country are located in
Karachi. The City’s entire financial

system has also dosed, indnHing
hanlre, financial institutions and
the stock exchange.

The vital port of Karachi and its

dockyards are also closed.

A short shutdown may not hurt
the economy much, but the popula-

tion of Karachi yesterday was al-

ready complaining of lack of food,

as no fresh supplies have arrived

from the Punjab or the interior of

Sind since foe riots began at foe

weekend.
Karachi has seen a major riot or

disturbance nearly every month
this year. The worst before Sun-
day’s eruption was in November,
when the same two groups -the Pa-

tterns and the Mohajirs - fought it

out in the open, tearing at least 50

dead.

But with three times that number
of dead, the current riot may have
lasting effects an the two rival com-
munities which have conflicting
business, wxyfal and political inter-

sts.

The majority Urdu-speaking Mo-
hajirs (refugees) started migrating
into Khrachi and other parts erf Pa-
kistan afier independence from the

British in 1947. The semi-nomadic
Patterns hail from Pakistan's north-

west and Afghanistan.

The rioting is also a symptom of

growing trouble and dissatisfaction

in Karachi's shnns — shared by Mo-
hajirs and Patbans.

Karachi, and more particularly,

its Pafoan Sohrab Goth suburb
where an army crackdown on her-

oin, drugs and illegal weapon deal-

ing triggered the latest ethnic riots,

has become a symbol of corruption,

with seething unrest between foe

ethmc groups, and widening dispar-

ity between the opulent rich and
impoverished proletariat.

The Sohrab Goth anti-heroin, an-

ti-weapons military operation was
hiemeH by the Patterns on the Mo-
hajirs who have been agitating in

the past to get the locality bull-

dozed.

The Mbhajirs had maintained
that flUrit arms there were not onty
used in growing criminal activities

and political violence in Karachi,

but also supplied to armed rubbers

operating in large parts of southern
Sind Province.
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Saudis appeal to Iraq over Opec
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Continued from Page 1
has a limit of 12m barrels a day Iraqi minister’s remark was: “I count of an expected drawdown of
compared with Iran's 2*hn barrels don’t know what their position is. amounting to about L5mb/tL
per day. Ours is that they must be included tw has led them to k»ep»«* that
Dr Hamzi Salman, Mr Tati's de- (in a quota agreement).” all members should cut output by

puty, has said that Iraq would co- “Iraq’s quota is 1.2m b/d," he said. 72 per cent.
operate in nurintaintng oil prices If Iraq needed an increase other -n,a „~~**** ,:~±
even if it is not party to a produc- countries can give it part of their i™S^Siid rfSS’Sfini
tion-sharing system. Other del- share, foe Minister said.

egates are sceptical, however, since Opec is therefore faced with the Producers> to **

Iraq will soon have substantial ex- gloomy prospect that Iraq and Iran
CMauueu-

tra capacity to export oil via the will both be excluded from any re- Opec has, meanwhile, made prog-tra capacity to export oil via the will both be excluded from any re- Opechas, meanwhile, made prog-

pipehne to Cehyn on Turkey’s Med- vised pact intended to reduce total re?s towards re-establishing a fixed

iterranean coast output to about 15An b/d compared price system with a central refer-

In a conversation with the Finan- with the current 17m to 17.2m b/d enceSlfl based on a basketof seven
dal Times yesterday Mr Ghol Am- depending on the capability of Iraq, 14fot crude oils,

roze Aghazdeh
,

Iran's chief del- which is outside the current pact Debate on the correct spread in

THE LEX COLUMN

Enterprise ups
the stakes

From tiie day it became a quoted
company, Enterprise Oil has been
plagued by other companies ma-
noeuvring large chunks of its equi-

ty. It is exquisite, therefore, for En-
terprise to perform its own pirou-

ette with the shares, which wffl di-

lute those who have been playing
the game up till now. Not that the
deal to give ICI a 25 per cent stake
in return far that company's up-

opportunist justification.

Pot simply, it will double Enter-

prise’s ofl production and will also

double earnings per share. This
trick is made possible by the nature
of the ICI portfolio, which is high cm
very depreciated production and
low on exploration acreage and
commitments. That sort of profile

also makes it dear why ICI is pre-

pared to hand over the running of
its exploration and production busi-

ness to a real oil company. The al-

ternative of expansion would have
involved a conflict with foe current

KJ culture ofgetting awayfromthe
raw materials business.

The joy for Enterprise is that tiie

combination of £25m nek cash and
Nznian production wfll enable it

both to mud the heavy calls for the
funding of oilfield Hwolnpmpnri^

and to guarantee the current divi-

dend payment, even if ofl juices do
not recover. So it can be argued
that even after yesterday's nrn-up
in foe shares to 175p, they are not
expensive: foe yield is still almost 7
percent.

Exactly a year ago BTZ swapped
its 29 per cent stake in Enterprise
for a 25 per cent interest in Lasma
According to the terms ofthat deal,
Lurmo is from today free to its

piece erf Enterprise, provided it

gives RTZ first refusal. It is quite

likely that, in the wake of the oil

price collapse Lasmo would rather

have cash than oily paper, ffLasmo
does hold on to the stake for the
time bring, itwould find it difficult

to vote against foe ICI deal at foe
EGM, since its own major asset -
Ninian - is tiie same as ICTs. Veri-

table Russian dolls, these oil com-
panies*

Gilt-edged

Not so kmg ago, yesterday’s tale

of the vanishing PSBR would have

had gfltedged roaring ahead, evsi
if combined with news of feverish

retail sales. But afier tiie brief sign

of outride demand last week, foe

market appears once again to have

become almost entirety composed

x ;

. Share price
*

relative to

FT-Actuartes
AS-Share index

of traders, and rather paranoid
traders at that
For a carrying a

kmg position that is £LDm larger
ftm intended, it is probably not
much consolation to see fixe pro-

eroment coming down; a definite

relaxation in *fameaKe interest

would be more use, but does not

seem to be at hand. International

diffaentials, indeed, are at a pitch

that may bring in a trickle of for-

eign demand but, in foe week be-

fore Christmas, not much.

IC Gas
The Department of Trade and In-

dustry perarsety referred foe tod

by GuU Resources for Imperial
Continental Gas to the Monopolies
Hornmiration htwint^ it thought the
putative new owners might abuse
Calm's domination of the domestic

terim results from IC Gas suggest
that the OFT would do better to

deal with the actual owners, and
what is happening now. Historically

Calor never made first half profits,

although in fee 1985 interim period

it managed to generate almost
£900,000 pre-tax.

Now took. Odor has made first

ti«K profits of over gifon. Tho com-
pany talks of higher volumes, yet
Cakrfs turnover was up by less

than 3 per cent. It is a. case of not
pwfring on anything fike the faif

benefits of raw material price cuts

to the consumer. Of course share-

holders should be delighted, and
the share price rose lip to 573p. But
as with the very high first half

downstream profits erf the oil mar
jars, there is a question mark as to

the long term quality of such earn-

ings-

Although foe swing into toss of

the upstream oil business is bigger

eves form foe Calor roundabout,

the effect at foe net level is much

more beneficial, because of the low-

er tax rates in Calor. Even so, foe 2®

per cam* increase in the dividend

must owe something to the compa-

ny's vulnerability.

Scottish & Newcastle

It was a case of being m to*

wrong place at the wrong time for

Scottish & Newcastle this summer.

Selling beer up north was again not

easy, W selling hotel nights in

jjpudon was suddenly horrid.

Thistle's once enviable bias to-

wards hotels in the capital - where

getting on fur h»K its rooms are -

worked badly it when the

shortageofUS tourists ent occupan-

cy rates by around 15
1 percentage

points. So interim profits to the mid

of October up iron £43-lm to

£44_gm pre-tax were not too surpris-

ing.

The hotel trade now seems to be

badt to normal, thanks to the intre-

pidity of businessmen. Barring a re-

peat of Libya and Chernobyl, the

tourists should return too, some-

what shamefacedly, next summer.
The difficulty on the brewing side is

fmn4i more intractable.

Beer operating profits were
roughly £Sm ahead at the half-way

Stage, but a large chunk of that

from cost savings after tiie

Hblyzood brewery closure at the

start of the financial year. The
growfoJn the take-home trade is all

very well but it is selling beer

through pubs that makes tiie good

money. S & N might be better off

than the other brewers if the Mo-
nopolies Commission rules against

the tie, but onty because it is worse
placed until that happy day.

That isthe reasoning for S&N*s
acquisition of Home Brewery, and

would hold good in a renewed hid

far Matthew Brown. Home ought to

make around £3m after financing

costs in the second half and a great

deal more next year.

Holding a near 39 per cent stake

in Matthew Brown hurts current
earnings, but the cost is not so high
as to force S & N to move precipi-

tately. Profits for the frill year
above £85m, compared to £75Jm,
would give a multiple under 12 with
foe shares at 200p, down 3p yester-

day. That rating is higher feaw the
sector - but then the market, right-

ly or wrongly, looks at S & N as a
bid target too.

. _ _ egate, indicated that there had been However, Opec's calculations are differential prices between tiie

f B *3 I no change in his country’s refusal to based on a forecast by its experts lightest varieties produced by
join a new pact unless Iraq also ert- that demand for member’s crude in North-African members ami the
ters. the first three months of next year heaviest in tiie Gulf has been nar-
Mr Aghazdeh's response to foe will be ILlm b/d after taking ac- rowed to S2.75 to $3 per barrel.

This announcement appears ax a matter ofrecord only.

$350,000,000

Equity-Linked Investors, L.P.

Equity-linked Investors, LR, comprised of major U.S. and
UJC institutional investors, is dedicated to investing in

convertible and other equity-linked securities, both public and
private, in a diversified group of growth companies. The
investment manager is Desai Capital Management
Incorporatedand tbegeneral partner cs Rohit M. Desai Associates.

in the private placement oftheabove
limitedpartnership interests.

Wertheim & Co., Inc. Kleinwort Benson
Limited

November, 1986
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Fermenta to be
investigated by
public prosecutor
BY KEVIN DOME M STOCKHOLM AND ALAN FRIEDMAN W MILAN

THE STOCKHOLM public prosecu-

tor's office is to carry out a prelimi-

nary investigation into possible cri-

minal Irregularities in business
transactions made by Fermenta.
the troubled Swedish biotechnology

group.

it was {earned yesterday that

Montedison, the Italian chemicals
group, which on October 2J broke
all its negotiations for the takeover

of Ferments, has iu recent days re-

ceived a number of requests from
Stockholm to reconsider baying
Ferments share stakes.
Montedison has declined to re-en-

ter negotiations, but the Milan-
based group is continuing to watch
developments in Swedes and might
change its mind once affairs at Fer-
menta become more clear.

The board of Fermenta declined
yesterday to take action itself on
the dramatic request made on Mon-
day by Mr Gosta Bystedt, the for-

mer Fermenta chairman, to iwteat*

a police investigation, on the
grounds that an inmriry was al-

ready underway by toe company's
auditors. It promised that all avail-

able information would be gives to

the shareholders pitting [d*Tnwrf

for December 30,

The Swedish concern was
plunged into crisis at dm weekend
when the board announced that

irregularities in the company’s ac-

counting discovered by the external

auditors could virtually wipe out
the group's entire reported profit of

SKr 353m (S50Jm) for the first

eight months of the year.

Mr Hans Lmdberg, a senior pub-
lic prosecutor in Stockholm said

that preliminary police inquiries

would be made following state-

ments made by the two former Fer-

ments board members - Mr Bys-
tedt and Mr Par Skaantorp - who
resigned in late October.

In a joint statement on Monday
they said that, following the serious

criticism from Fermenta’s auditors

about "dubious basi—s transac-

tions where Refoat EHSayed and

Fermenta are involved we demand,
in the capacity of former members
of the Fermenta board, that these

business transactions be the sub*

ject of a police investigation.”

Mr Bysteddahned that the board
had been misled by Mr Q-Sayed
and the Fermenta managementand
that dubious transactions in-

flated Fennenla's reported profits

by as much as SKr 200m this year.

The Fermenta board yesterday
formally appointed 86-year-old Mr
Sune Dahlberg as chief executive to

replace Mr El-Say«L

Ur DabJberg has most recently

headed Fennenta’s agrochemicals

operations in the US, which are un-
dsr negotiation to be sold to Mon-
santo, the US i*to*wirnh> company.
The controversial affairs of the

beleaguered biotechnology group
are now to be subject to a string of

official investigations. Apart from
the police inquiries, the National

Board of Trade said yesterday that

ftwas to investigate the rtde played
by the company’s external auditors.

In addition Fermenta board mem-
bers and management are an
Insidertrading investigation by the
Fumlrfng iiwjwrtwnfw anil fKo gtQgk
exchange is investigating the

group's financial reporting.

Mr B-Sayetfs remaining share-

holding in Fermenta could soon be
farther reduced, as it became dear
yesterday that be has also failed to

meet two other major debt repay-

ments.
The repayment of SKr 200m to

Nordbanken and of Skr 117m to

Electrolux fell due last Wednesday.
The loans are secured against 12m
Fermenta B shares.

Mr EFSoyed’s withdrawal from
Fermenta management the
board has rekindled foreign take-

over interest in the group.

Laura Raun reports on proposals for tougher insider trading laws

Dutch act on markets ‘abuse’
THE DUTCH Government yester-
day proposed a tougher low on in-

sider trading in the securities busi-

ness, bowing to mounting criticism
that a planned bill was too weak.
The Cabinet decided that the new

law should carry a piT"ximuni pen-
alty Of two years imprisonment plus
a H 100,000 ($44,000) fine for indi-

viduals and up to FI lm for compa-
nies. Profits could be confiscated
under the proposal which replaces
plans for a Tw»«imiTTw punishment
of a FI 100,000 fine or one year in
jaiL

Critics ranging from members of
parliament to the Amsterdam pub-
lic prosecutor had attacked the orig-
inal measure, jointly proposed by
the finance and justice ministries.

Whether the cabinet's latest ver-
son proves satisfactory remains to
be seen. The stricter penalties still

fall short of what Mr Henk Wool-
drik, the Amsterdam Public Prose-
cutor, says would be needed to jus-

tify house searches and temporary
detention.

In a recent and unusually candid
interview with a Dutch newspaper
Mr Wooldrik said that a serious of-

fence carrying a minimum sentence

of four years imprisonment was
needed to justify raids and deten-

tion. This was indispensable to

proring a subtle charge such as fo-

dder trading.

The government’s proposal aims

to provide legal becking for theAm-
sterdam Stock Exchange's new
rules on insider trading which t?he

effect on January 1. Under the code
of conduct, which conforms closely

to the London Stock Exchange's
rules, Amsterdam will forbid the

abuse of “confidential, price-sensi-

tive” information by members, em-
ployees and listed companies to

profit in securities trading.

The code will also apply to the
European options exchange and
prohibits corporate employees with
access to market-affecting confid-

ential inhumation from m
company securities before pubftca-

tion of annual and quarterly reports

as well as issuing prospectuses.
In general executives ore obliged

to report all trades in. securities of

their company.
Stock exchange members ere re-

quired to set up "Chinese walls" be-
tween issuing, trading and credit

departments to avoid conflicts of in-

terest Members are forbidden from
trading for their own account on
sensitive not available

to public.

Similar rules will apply to bourse

employees and to finawwal
j
ournal.

ists.

Until recently insider trading was
viewed with less than the greatest
urgency in the Netherlands, much
as m other gra»ntri»« in Continental

Europe. Efforts in the late 1960s

and early 1970s to impose legal

sanctions faded and it was not until

1984 that the Amsterdam hoarse es-

tablished a "stock watch group" to

monitor irregularities.

Last year the group investigated

six cases where insider trading was
suspected and found evidence of

misuse in several instances, accord-

ing to the exchange. No punishment
was meted out because there were
no penalties.

This year only two cases have
been investigated with the most re-

cent one - Bredero - continuing.

Mr H. Dnno Rudfog the Dutch Fi-

nance Minister, said last month he
was "in a hurry" to enact legislation

without waiting for a larger KB af-

fecting foe securities industry.
“The Netherlands cant lag be-

hind the rest of the work! in this
area." he said. “Moreover, the Neth-
erlands can participate in an inter-

national system of information-ex-
change in this area if abuse is made
punishable."

The Dutch repeated their call for

greater international cooperation
lastweek at a London meeting of fi-

nancial market regulators from 10

countries. However, the Nether-
lands has lagged behind major fi-

nancial centres such as London
New York in protecting investors
through regulations.

Bank of Italy bids

to defuse row
over Mediobanca

L. F. Rothschild

Investment bank

chiefs resign
By James Buchan In New York

THE CHAIRMAN and vice chair-

man of L. F. Rothschild. Unterberg,

Towbfo Holdings, the New York in-

vestment bank which went public

earlier this year, are to resign after

disagreements over the bank’s di-

rection.

Mr Thomas Unterberg and Mr
Robert Towbin, who turned foe
bank into the prune underwriter of

technology stock offerings in the
early 1980s, are to be replaced by
two joint chief executives, Mr Ro-
bert Schoenthal and Mr Francois
Mayer.
The market for high-tech initial

public offerings has been weak
since 1984.and it is understood that

the new executives had pushed for

greater »rnphn«i« on trading In gov-

ernment »nH mortgage-backed sec-

urities and asset roapqgenHffit

Thomson defence unit to raise

FFr 4bn over three years
BY PAUL BETTS M PARIS

THOMSON CSF, the main defence

and professional electronics subsid-

iary of the nationalised French
Thomson group, is raising FFr 2bn
(S303m) in fresh equity capital with
a further FFr 2bn to come during
the next three years from the con-

version of warrants.

The equity issue involves about
lm new Thanson CSF shares with
a further lm share warrants to be
converted between 1987 and 1989.

Mr Christian Aubin, Thomson's fi-

nancial director, said yesterday
that foe move was aimed at reinfor-

cing the company's balance sheet
Mr Aubin mwflHired that Thom-

son CSF, the »waip group holding
company, bad received FFr 680m in

capital grants from its state share-

holder. The government had said it

would grant Thomson FFr 680m
this year. It had finally advanced
4hi« sum ptw« wn «A<jtinw«l FFr
80m of grants deferred from Thom-
son's 1985 state capital allocations.

Mr AnKin wM the latest grants

confirmed foe Drench Govern-
ment’s support for foe group's am-
bitious — 1minnwiiTminr unit flffh^n.
ks components strategy. However,

Thomson is likely to seek more
state aid next year to back its semi-

conductor activities.

Mr Aubin that Thomson had
decided to launch its new equity is-

sue for its Thomson. CSF subsid-

iary, which is quoted on the bourse,

to take advantage of the current fa-

vourable annriitiftw* of securities

markets. The operation is being led

by Paribas and Basque Nationale

de Paris in France and by Paribas
(Tapitai Msrirfts and Morgan Stan-

ley in London.
Thomson SA currently controls

58 per cent of Thomson CSF. Mr
Aiibin indicated yesterday foot

Thomson SA’s stake would
after the capital operation but that

it would maintain overall control of

Thomson CSF.
The main Thomson Kniding com-

pany is expected to subscribe to

about 34 per cent of the sew issue

with foe remaining securities being
shared between the international

and French market
Mr Aubin also confirmed the

group's forecast of consolidated

profits of at least FFr 2bn for Thom-
son CSF this year compared with

earnings of FFr 980m lest year.

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

THE BANK OF ITALY is pressing
for an early resolution of foe bitter

conflict raging over the future of

Mediobanca, the powerful Milan-

based merchant bank. The conflict

has set a small group of private sec-

tor minority Mediobanca sharehol-

ders at odds with IRI, the state

holding group which owns 56.6 per
cent control of the bank.
At issue is a proposal by the pri-

vate minority shareholders put for-

ward last week by Mr Leopoldo Pir-

elli, ffhairmwn of the tyre company
and one of the minority sharehol-

ders. They would like IRI to reduce
its holding in Mediobanca below 50
per cent by selling up to 7 per cent

of the bank to the private minority

shareholders.

Prof Romano Prodi, chairman of
IRI, last week went before parlia-

ment in Rome and rejected the Pir-

elli proposal, expressing his “pro-

fund perplexity” at its appearance.

Part of the IRI chiefs consternation

arise because the private sharehol-

ders had apparently formed foe

privatisation plan with executives

from foe three nu-controDed state
iwniw — Runwi Gommercutie Italia-

ns, Credito Itahano b»bw di

Roma - through which IRI owns its

majority stake in Mediobanca.

It was learned yesterday that the

private minority shareholders
which Pirelli, Lazard Freres

and Berliner Hnndelsbank - and

foe state bank executives ap-

proached Mr Carlo Ciampi, Gover-

nor of the Bank of Italy, without

first consulting Prof Prodi.

The central bank wants to ensure
smooth functioning of frnwTw-,»i

system, but it is not prepared to

take sides in what has rapidly be-

come a controversial political issue

in Rome. Controversy has sur-

rounded a letter sent to the central

bank by Mr Francesco Cmgano,
joint general manager at Banca
COmmerriale Italians, containing

details of the privatisation plan.

Prof Prodi is said to be upset that

executives at banks which IRI con-

trols have acted in a way which be
regards as being behind his back.

In recent days leaders of the Re-

publican Party have entered the

fray, taking foe side of foe private

minority shareholders. A Christian

Democrat - Mr Cirino Pomidno,
chairman of the budget committee
of foe chamber of deputies - has al-

so criticised IRI and spoken in fa-

vour of the private shareholders.

But Mr Pomicino's comments were
immediately disowned by the lead-

ership of foe Christian Democrat
party.

Prof Prodi is said to have foe

backing of foe Christian Democrats
and possibly even that of Mr Betti-

no Craxi, foe Prime Minister.

Fuji profits fall 6%
BY YOKO SH1BATA IN TOKYO

FUJI PHOTO Rim, Japan's top

maker of photographic film, yester-

day reported 8 per cent fall in con-

solidated net profits to Y62.18bn

(S380Rm) in the year to October 20,

as foe yen's ^predation out-

weighed the positive effect from ex-

panded volume sales of colour pa-

per and magnetic tapes.

Sales were Y756-83bn, up 1.4 per

cent
The consolidated results included

the parent company’s pretax prof-

its of Y113Rbn, down 71 per cent

and net profits of Y54R4bn, up 0.3

per cent, on turnover of Y844.9bn,

down 0J per cent from the previous

year.
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Kay Jewelers, Inc.

has acquired

J.B. Robinson Jewelers,
Incorporated

a wholly owned subsidiary of

W.R. Grace & Co.

The undersigned assisted in the negotiations and acted as
financial advisor to Kay Jewelers, Inc. in this transaction.

Drexel Burnham Lambert
INCORPORATED

December 1. 1986

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$50,000,000

Kay Jewelers, Inc.

Senior Subordinated Notes
due 1996

The undersigned acted as agent in the private placement of these securities.

Drexel Burnham Lambert
INCORPORATED

December 1, 1986

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Commercial Paper Program

We serve as a commercialpaper dealer

in connection with this program.

BaineWebber
Incorporated
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India speeds up investment refon

INDIA’S STOCK markets are
this week emerging from a
fortnight’s crisis of apparent
contradictions when exchanges
dosed because of a crash in
share prices at the same time
as the country's largest

debenture issue, for Reliance
Industries, was six or seven
times oversubscribed.
The crisis had no general

economic significance or impact.
It did however dramatically
underline the weaknesses of the
country's stock market system
which has developed neither
sufficient financial and organi-
sational depth, nor methods of
regulation, to cope with the
massive expansion of share
activity in the past couple of
yearn.
Share prices almost doubled

in the 12 months to the begin-
ning of this year and the
amount of trading has increased
rapidly as prices have fallen

back to what is generally
regarded as more realistic

levels in recent months.
The value of new capital

issues approved by the Ministry
of Finance in the first eight
months of the current financial

year totalled Rs£L25bn
($3.17bn), compared with
Rs36.05bn in the whole of 1985-

1986 and Rs20bn In 198*85.
Thousands of new small

investors have entered the
market for the first time
although a lack of reliable

statistics, and the existence of
a widespread black market in
share dealings, means that
estimates of the total number
of investors in the market
varies from 2m to 12m.
So the Government was con-

cerned by the problems of the
past fortnight which were
caused by a series of political

and economic factors. Hindu-
Sikh killings in New Delhi, plus
some poor corporate results,

had an undue influence on a
market already hit by tax
enforcement raids on stock-
brokers and by speculators
switching out of established

shares into new issues, especi-

ally the potentially lucrative

red of Reliance deben-

tures
The Government does not

want its hopes for substantial

capital generation on the

markets during the country's

current five-year plan to be
upset by a collapse of investor

confidence. Plans for legis-

lative and other reforms are

therefore to be speeded up.

BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

in New Delhi on Monday by
explaining bow they do not

have any effective telephone

and telex links. . .

In the histone Rajasthan city

of Jaipur, he heard aboirt 400

unofficial stockbrokers filling a

vaccuum while two local power

groups lobby for the right to set

up an exchange.
In Bombay, which accounts

for 70 per cent of the country

s

share deals, organisational and

For years the country's 14
stock exchanges have been low
on India’s list of development
priorities, so they have poor
firmiwal ayw6 ConfflUHlCStiOM
facilities.

Bank loans go to higher
priority borrowers so there is

a shortage of liquidity among
stockbrokers. Telephone and
telex are allocated to
more influential groups, so

brokers thrive on rumours.
Postal services are universally
bad so the processing of new
issues and other dealings
usually takes weeks, tying up
millions of rupees of capital

Spokesmen from small city

stock exchanges such as
Cynhati Assam and tju/dhiani

in Punjab bonified Mr Vlsb-
wanath Pratap Singh, the
Finance Minister, at a meeting

firumHai weaknesses mean that

trading is limited to two hours

a day, days in every fort-

night.
Computerisation is now being

introduced. Electronic price

displays are to be introduced
early next year Unking the six

major stock exchanges of

Bombay, Delhi, Calcutta,

Madras, Kanpur and Ahmads-
bad.
Mr Singh wants regulatory

and other reforms to be intro-

duced voluntarily by the stock

exchanges, as well as through
legislation. But he said on
Monday be recognises there will

be considerable resistance from
vested interests.

The Bombay exchange, con-
trolled by a council of stock-

brokers, is resisting increasing
its active list of 395 brokers by

mow than », despite the wu*-
rooming of business » ow Rs

% year. The. Delhi

exchange is doubling its total

of 125 brokers. The exchanges

are also resisting proposals

broadening the wenrtenhip of

their governing councfffc

ASS
the Paten Committee has made
a series of recommendations
One major expected reform

is the banning of inrider trad-

ing which at present is not cos-

trolled and is blasnodtora Jot
of the sharp falls is shores

recently.
, ,

The Government is also con-

sidering expanding^
,

•ad
strengthening the stockbroking

profession by allowing joint

stock companies to be trtmfrmrf.

An attack on the blade market

in shares ha# alrea* been

launched with raids on 22 Bom-
bay stockbrokers last month
which has yielded arnHschwed

share certificates and other

assets worth RfS9m including

Rs40m in gold*
.

-

The operation of the rtacfc

markets also suffers, compared
with Western countries, from a
total lack of private sector

financial institutions whose
trading can help offset brakin'
speculative trends. The Como-
ment has told six public sector

institutions, led by the Unit
Trust of India, that they should

decide collectively how and
when to * step into the market

with a view to at*h*firing It*

The Government-owned Indus-

trial Credit and Investment
Corporation of India is setting

up a credit rating agency* ra
the Industrial Development
Bank of India is forming a
stockholding corporation, to

handle financial institutions'

share transfers.
It is hoped that these and

other changes will help the mar-

kets cope with expanding
secondary dealings as well as a
series of major new private and
public sector issues in the

coming months.

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 2000

In accordance wkh the
prortskw of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that Cor the
Interest period

17th December. 1986 to
20th January, 1987

theNous willcanyn fanciest
Rare of 6?i% per annum.

Interest payablem the relevant
interest pavmeni date 20th

January, 19&7 will amount to

USS62-57 per USSI0.000 Note
and USS3LLS5 per USS50.9W

Note.

Agent Baric
Morgan Gnaraoiy Trust
Company ofNew York

London

A FINANCIAL TIMES

SURVEY

IOR0IC BARKING

AID FINANCE

The financial Times proposes to

publish a survey on the above on

JANUARY 12 1987

For further Information

plcote contact:

Chris Schunoing

on 01-248 8000 ext 3499
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Europe's Business Newspaper
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ICL'Israel Chemicals Ltd,

U.S.$18,000,000

Medium-Term Credit Facility

The undersigned as Arranger syndicated
4Mstransaction among a group of international banks!

BankersTrustInternational Timi^

Now Issue
December 17, 1 986

This advertisement appears as a matter of record nnh, Th^o Bonrit h»u^ ...
-

—

Mercedes-Benz Credit Corporation
Norwalk, Connecticut, U.S.A.

U.S. $100,000,000
774% Bonds of 1986, due 1993

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Credit Suisse First Boston

Morgan Stanley international

Chase Investment Bank
Limited

I
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General Motors Acceptance
Corporation ofCanada, Limited

(Inauparated under the laws ofCanada)

Unconditionallyguaranteed as topayment ofprincipaland interestby

General Motors Acceptance Corporation
(Incorporated in the State ofNew York, United States qfAmerica

)

m% Notes dueDecember 18, 1993

IssuePrice 100%%
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Universite du Quebec
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fhe payment of the principal and interest whereof will be secured
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Alexander Nicoll on overseas reaction to last week’s flotation

Little flowback at British Gas
THE KFY QUESTION for the
international markets following

last week s, flotation oF British

Gas was whether the shares
distributed abroad would
remain ihere Would an em-
barra-sing ’ flowback " of shares
be avoided9

This was particularly peril

nem given that shares sold in

(h<> rs in rhe privatisation of
British Teipeum flowed back
imr the t'K domestic market
aimo** imnwdiaiely failing to

achip't* firm piact'mt.-nt in the
US and »hus- simply providing
a qu.rfc turn for those that had
bough* them

It was made even more
perimi-nt n> the controversy
which sufounded the $2bn
placemen? n? Fiat shart-s in the
autumn This Hu- largest inter*

national equity offering yet
seen cau-ed massive in*

dicestmn and flowback in its

early days
So far. however the indica-

tions are tha* British Gas has
avoided cutaiantial flowback.
Some demand was created

instantly b> the M clawback “

which took place in the allot-

ment process Foreign allot-

ments were 'educed from an
initially targeted 795m shares
to 472m because of oversub-

scription in Britain. The
amount actually issued abroad
thus represented 11.7 per cent
of the total offering of 4-02bn
shares.
“We have seen good foreign

demand, and no sign of sizeable
flowback." says Mr Charles Hue

The delivery of letters of
allotment to British Gas
shareholders yesterday failed
to bring the downward pres-
sure on price which some had
predicted.
Volume in the London mar-

ket was sharply up at 297m
shares compared with Mon-
day's 164m, hot Japanese
buyers eagerly mopped up
shares being sold by small
Investors, and the price closed
only ip down at 64p.

Williams, director m charge of
market making for Kleinwort
Grieveson.
The foreign offering was

divided into four sections:
166.7m sold in the US in the
form of American Depositary
Shares, worth 10 shares each,
led by Goldman Sachs; 102m in
Canada led by Wood Gundy;
102m in Japan led by Nomura
Securities; and 102m in Europe

led by Swiss Bank Corporation
International.

Suspicions about flowback
and firm placement in the US
were raised by the high turn-
over in New York in the early

days of last week. Total turn-
over in New York already
exceeds the amount of stock
placed in the US. casting doubts
on the willingness of investors

to hold them.

But Goldman Sachs says that

it has been a buyer of British
Gas shares in London on every
trading day so far, in order
to satisfy demand from the US.

On the first day. December
8, it bought between 35m and
40m shares in London, which
it says represents a hefty chunk
of the 93m shares traded in
New York that day. Next **

it bought 15m to 20m, and New
York volume was 43m. On
Wednesday, the figures were a
quieter 1m and 7m. On Thurs-
day, it bought 5m and New
York traded 14m, and on
Friday, the figures dropped to
lm and 9m.
Goldman says that if the

amounts introduced each day
from London are excluded from
the New York totals, the New
York volume is average for an
initial public offering (which

would not normally have a pool
of shares outside the country
upon which the New York
market could draw).
Some brokers, however, are

unconvinced, arguing that
shares bought in London need
not be converted into ADS and
thus should not necessarily be
deducted from the US turnover.

Goldman attributes the US
demand to several factors: a
technique of “starving" US
investors just enough so that
they want to increase their
holdings above their allotments,
but not so much that investors
decide not to get involved In
the shares at all; to careful
preparation with “roadshows"
in the US ahead of the offering;

and to the attractive yield and
price earnings ratio at the 60p
part-paid offering price com-
pared with US gas utility com-
panies, which operate is a more
competitive and tougher regu-
latory environment
Heavy demand has been seen

from Japan, particularly this

week. In Europe and Canada,
shares sold by investors have
represented fairly small propor-
tions, and have been recycled
within those countries by the
lead managers without flowing
back to the UK.

Olivetti to

buy stake

in Pelikan

Second group plans $300m
rescue for Western Union

By Alan Friedman In Milan

0UVET71, Italy’s office automa-
tion group, said yesterday It had
agreed to acquire 225 per cent of

Pelikan Holding of Zug, a Swiss
office products concern.

The Italian company did not

disclose how much it was paying

Cor the share stake in Pelikan,

which is active in the Grid of
twrhnteri products such as type-

writer and printer accessories.

Pelikan, which this year is ex-

pected to achieve consofidafed

turnover of more than SFr 900m
(5532m), controls 28 companies
operating in 25 countries. The
Swiss holding group has 24 man-
ufacturing plants and employs a
total of 8,000 people.

Olivetti is baying the 22J> per

cent share stake from Overpart, a
Swiss financial company.

Pelikan Is quoted on the

Frankfurt stock ** lump and
next week it wifi aba be listed in

Zurich as wefi.

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

A GROUP of wealthy investors, in-

cluding the former ITT chairman,

Mr Harold Geneen. have proposed

sinking $300m fritn Western Union
in an attempt to recapitalise the tot-

tering telecommunications compa-
ny.

Under the proposal being pre-

sented by Resource Holdings, the

group would take a 33 per cent

stake in Western Union, rework its

complex capital structure and dis-

pose of its telecommunications as-

sets which have lost money since

1984.

But the offer is contingent on the

failure of an all but identical offer -

which the company has accepted -

from another investment group. Pa-

cific Asset Holdings. It has offered

to invest S250m. Both groups intend

to use Western Union for acquisi-

tions is fir»iini»Ti»i services.

The ISfiyearoid company has
been on the verge of the bankrupt-

cy court for 18 months. Its tradi-

tional telex market is under pres-

sure, while its attempt to develop

electronic mail has merely generat-

ed large losses. In the first nine

months of the year, Weston Union

IostS71.3m.

However, a plan drawn up by
DrexelBurnhamLambotto recapi-

talise the company, which would

have cut defat service and raised

about 5200m in high-yielding bonds,

was voted down in September by
the holders of a whole range of pre-

ferred stock and bonds.

Under the plan. Western Union
would have merged with its operat-

ing unit, thus giving bank lenders

to the holding company priority

access to assets in a KrpiVfatirm- But

bondholders of the operating com-
pany complained that the banks,

owed more than 5300m, were being

favoured and have sat tight, confi-

dent that the banks would not pre-

cipitate a bankruptcy filing without

asset cover.

This advertisement is issuedin compliance with the requirements ofthe ComalofThe StockExchange.
It does rial constitute an offer cf, or imitation to thepublic to subscribefororpurchase, anysecurities.
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General

Mills

advances

by 33%
GENERAL MILLS, a leading US
packaged foods group, has re-

ported a 33 per cent increase In

net profits for die second quarter

and expects the upturn to contia-

ne through the rest of its finan-

cial year.

Net profits from conlhming
operations tear the 13 weeks end-
ed November 23 were $68.2m, or
68 carts a share, against 545Jm,

or 51 cents, a year earlier.

This brought first half earn-

ings to or S1J5, against

SBMorSLOS.
Saks rose 13 per cent to

$L33bn from$U8ba in die quar-

ter «"il at a rale in the

first half to S2£3bn from52231m.
A number of non-operating

factors boosted net profits in the

latest quarter by 6 cents a share

but these are not expected to

have any impact on foil-year

earnings.

Profits from discontinued op-

erations die fywpi net
Sf&Sm, or 79 cents, in the latest

period against S46m, or 52 cents,

a year earfier, and m the first

half $129m, or SL45, against

SttJnt, or SLOT.

The group, which hasfound fa-

vour with analysts for «h»4rimg

many of its peripheral busi-

nesses, said that strong profit

performances were turned in by
iwnimiw fnmjh and gapoUty twm

Mr Richard Bartlett, senior vice

president of Resource Holding*,

wilt that Ms plan offered a better

deal to all groups holding Western
Union liabflmes. The investors are

offering to putinS30Qm, as opposed
to S2S0m from Pacific Asset, and
are toWwg a stake in (be
company, he *»dd.

The group would bsctatie as lim-

ited partners members of the Pntz-

ker fondly of Chicago, owners of

the Hyatt Hotel group, Mr Philip

Anschutz, the Denver oflmaw and

Mr Geneen, the 76-yearokl who
built up ITT by a series of acquisi-

tions in the 1960s. "He’s going to

help us figure out what to do with

the telecommunications assets. He
may be retired but he still works
unbelievably hard,* lit Bartlett

said.

Crediop may
buy key stake

in Ambrosiano
By Alan Friedman In KBan

CREDIOP, the Rome-based me-
dinm-term credit Institute,b un-
derstood to be negotiating to

acquire a key equfry balding hi
Noovo Banco Ambroaano, the

to the fade Mr Roberto
CalvTs Ambrosiano group.

It is expected tint the Item-
baaed Istitnto San Paolo£ Tori-

no, one of the erighml seven

state and private banks vtidt
took central et Intnanv in

MB; wfflaoenconclude adcaIte
se& its 832 per cent sharehobfing
in Nubso Ambrosiano to Crediop^

The state-owned Qedhp is

fikdy to pay around LISOfm
(SI97m) to UHkn (S114m) far

San Paeirfs stake in Nnsvo Am-San Panto's stake to Naevo Am-
brariaaOL

The only other remaining state
shareholder in Nnovo Ambrosia-

no - the Banca Nazionale del

Laroro (BNL) - is also consider-
ing the sale of hs stake.

It b thought posable tint

Crediop could acquire at least a
part of BNL’s 9 per cent stake in

Nnovo as wdL Another bank
would then acquire the remain-
ing BNL shares in Nnovo.
Both San Paolo and BNL no

longerview their hofafingx in Nu-
ovo Ambrosiano as strategic and
would prefer to realise the value
of their stakes (which total 18 per
cot) in order to invest else-

where.
Nnovo Ambrosiano has under-

gone a successful restructuring

since 1982 and b this year ex-
pected to produce a group con-
solidated net profit of abote
LUOfan.
Half of the group profit wflZ

come from Nuovo’s Banes Catto-

fica del Veneto subsidiary, a
wealthy bank in the Veneto re-

gion of math eastern Italy.

Anglo American ii

Australian move
By Our Financial Staff

ANGLO AMERICAN, South Afri-

ca's largest mining house, is to
gwto a fisting for its Am^wJfan
operations by uqecting them into

Boustead Promet Australia, a

5355355335
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Republic National Bank

issues perpetual FRN
J-T nzr nrinfAU

By Roderick Oram In Now York

BY CLARE PEARSON

EC A generally quiet Eurobond
market Merrill Lynch Capital

Markets caused a stir yesterday
when it launched the first per-
petual floating-rare note (FRN)
issue since the temporary sus-

pension of trading of perpetuals

two weeks ago. Merrill’s deal

was for Republic New York
Coporation, the holding com-
pany of Republic National Bank
of New York.

Merill Lynch stressed that

the issue was distinct from the
bulk of perpetual issues since

it incorporated an investor’s put
option after 25 years, so that

it could be viewed by the in-

vestor as a dated instrument.
In structure, the issue followed
the example of a deal launched
in November for Citicorp by
Goldman Sachs, the first pri-

mary capital perpetual for a
US bank.

The put option enables the
issue to meet the Internal

Reveune Services’ debt criteria.

Merill said. This is important
because it enables interest pay-

ments to be tax deductible. At
the same time rules of the US
Federal Reserve Board permit

the borrowing to be treated as

primary capital since the put
option would be exercised

against issues of shares rather

than against cash.

Dealers saw the issue as a
“ brave mood " given the recent

fall-out in the perpetual market
Confidence has not been fully

restored even though prices of

issues for the best-known names

have now stabilised. Investor

interest remains thin.

In a more confident market
dealers said the tekuss of

Remiblic National Banks issue

would have looked attractive.

The S150m issue, priced at par,

pays interest at i

point over six-month London

interbank offered rate.
.

Fees

total 100 basis points. It is call-

able after five years.

INTERNATIONAL ]
BONDS

The issue was launched too

late in the day to see much
trading, but Merrill quoted a

bid price of 99.25.

Elsewhere, turnover in the

fixed-rate market was very low,

with the main action arising

from switching between bonds

by investors wishing to realise

taxable profits before the year-

end.
In Swiss Francs. Vorarlberger

Kraftwerke, the Austrian hydro-

electric power concern, issued

a SFr 100m 1997 bond, guaran-

teed by the Austrian state of

Vorarlberg. Led by Credit

Suisse, the issue has an indi-

cated yield of 4J. The new issue

will replace an earlier SFr 50m
6i per cent deal which is to

be prepaid next February.

Wirtschafts-und Privatbank
led a SFr 25m 1991 private

placement for Okabe, a Japan-

ese construction and engineer-

ing group, ^aarai^fid tor Bti-

Tfhi Kangyo Bank, the par
priced issue has a 4* per cent

coupon.
The coupon for the Srr J50m

equity warrant issae for JKeto

Teito Electric RathraF was «t
at 2| per cent. The needs*
price is Y72S, against a closing

price for the company's shares

of Y708. The foreign «ch«B*e
rate was set at YaT.ffl.

The SFr 178m new bane fur ,

Aluminium Company of Cifito
closed its first day’s trading at

95 i against a Par issue price. .

Landesbank Stuttgart1
* Sfr

100m issue ended ii* fir* day.

down U from its par issue

price. Secondary market prices

were little changed in medium
volume.

prices in the West German.
'

secondary market were a. tick

easier in very thin votexae.

• The Swiss Bankers* Associa-

tion has abolished the practice

of limiting to the bryel of re- V
allowance foes the discount*.oq

ne wforeign bonds that tats be
offered to intermediaries before

the bonds are listed o* ti» ft

Swiss stock exchanges.

The practice, known as Con-

vention 8, will be abolished

from January 1. Conventioe s

has been in force since, the

early 1920s.

The major Swiss banks said

yesterday that discussions were
continuing about alteration* to

syndicate rules that would have

to be made in response to the

abolition.

Japan to ease banking curbs
EY IAN RODGER AND YOXO SH1BATA IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S Ministry of Finance
has signalled its willingness to
allow more US banks to set up
securities affiliates in Japan.
This appears to be as early
response to the granting last

Friday by the US Federal
Reserve Bank of New York of
primary dealerships to Nomura
and Daiwa.
The MoF also indicated yes-

terday that it would allow
foreign financial institutions
greater access to auctions on
medium term government bonds
and to the underwriting syndi-

cates for long term bonds.
However, the initial reaction

among foreign financial institu-

tions in Tokyo was that these
moves were both expected and
insufficient. When the Fed
announced its decision to make
Nomura and Daiwa primary
dealers, it said that it expected
the Japanese authorities to
move quickly to open up its

markets to foreign financial

institutions.

The main irritant for the US
has been the refusal of the
Japanese authorities to allow

more US banks to set up
securities affiliates. Japan,, like

the US, prohibits companies
from participating in both the

banking and securities indus-

tries. Since last year, the IfaF
has granted securities licences

to firms affiliated with foreign
banks, provided that the bank
owns directly no more than 50
per cent of the capital.

It has refused to grant Urea-
ses to 50 per cent affiliates of

US banks on the grounds that
the US banks would not be
allowed to do this at home.
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INTL. COMPANIl

Pao to rationalise Wharf Holdings

AM of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears solely forpurposes of information.

NEW ISSUES December 4, 19S6

*r DAVID DOPWfU. m HONG KONG
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SIR YUE-KON’G PAO. the
Hanf Kong-based property
and shipowner, yesterday un*
veiled plans to complete the
rationalisation of Wharf Hold*
injs, his main property group,
following iu purchase last year
of Wheelock Harden, the ailing
trading group.
World International (Hold-

ings), the investatet holding
group in which Sir Y-K holds
an estimated 70 per cent con-
trolling stake, is to buy from
Wharf the trading and retail-

ing rump of Wheelock for a
cash consideration of HKS45Gm
(US*57.7m).
This rump, which comprises

trading groups like Corses is

Japan. *s well as Hong Kong's
Lane Crawford retail chain and
Marco Polo International the
hotel management group, will

form a new group. Wheelock
International, which will be

100 per cent owned by World
International. The deal will be
consummated on April 1 next
year.
News of the reorganisation

coincided with Interim results
for World International and
Wharf. For the six months ro

September 3Q r Wharf earned
pre-tax profits of HKIMSAm.
up 29,5 per cent from last

year's interim profit of
HKS496ra.
This increase, in the group's

centenary year, came on a 17
per cent increase in turnover,
from HKJl^Shn to HKgl.79bn.
A major contributor to the

improvement was strong
growth in cental

.

incomes
from developments in Kowloon,
centred po Ocean Terminal,

Ocean Centre and Harbour
City.

World International reported
a pre-tax profit of HKS222_5m>

up SO per cent from last year's

interim profit of HKSlTMm.
The group reorganisation un-

veiled yesterday comes after a
year in which Wharf has tried

to dispose of non-core assets

that were acquired following
the purchase of Wheelock.
Mr Peter Woo. Sir Y-K’s son-

in-law who is chairman of
Wharf, said the group had
found that the process of dis-

posal “was not an easy one."
Aa a result, it had decided to
package them into a new
vehicle, leaving Wharf to deve-
lop Its strategic plans as an
“ asrets-bosed '* group.

In a briefing that was more
than anything else an exercise
In what Hong Kong Chinese
would call “ da tert-jf." or verbal
shadow boxing, be noted that
group reorganisation would
from here on be "investment
led”—a comment taken to

mean that tho new trading

subsidiary will be used as
World International's main
vehicle for widely-rumoured
plans for international expan-

sion.

The group Is cash rich, with

World itself holding a net cash
surplus of about HKgSOOm,
Lane Crawford a further
HKSSOQm, Hongkong Realty

holding about HKS1.3bn. BDC
about HKSl.lbn. and Harbour
Development about HKSSOOm.
Only Wharf Properties has no
net cash surplus, with long-

term debts amounting to

HKSOOOm,
“All of these operations are

capable of making major acqui-

sitions in their own rgbr,- Mr
Woo said yesterday. "There
are likely to be opportunities in

the next 12 to 18 months, and
the group Is well placed to take
advantage of them."

$200,000,000

Republic of Finland

$100,000,000

7.60% Notes Due 1993

Japan Line seeks debt

restructuring package
Mitsubishi and Sumitomo
suffer falls in earnings

$100,000,000

7.80% Bonds Due 1996

BY YOKO 5HT&ATA IN TOKYO

JAPAN USE, the country's
leading tanker operator, has
asked Its creditor banka to
accept a restructuring package
which includes the writedown of
Y20bn (3 122 .5m) of its debts.
The plan—aimed at staving

nil bankruptcy—also calls for a
moratorium on principal and
interest on debts worth YXIObn
and the creation of a new com-
pany to own nine Japan Line

vesseli, with . accompanying
debts of YfiOtm.

Creditor banks have already
frown 70 per cent of the total

principal and Interest born by
Japan Line group companies,
amounting to YlOObn. Through
the latest move, Japan Line
Intends to reduce its overall

debts to between Y40bn and
YSObn and return to the black

j

in 1U 1987 year, i

BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

MITSUBISHI and Sumitomo,
two of Japan’s major trading
houses, suffered large falls In
consolidated earnings In the
half-year to September, affected
by the steep appreciation of tbe
yen.

Net profits at Mitsubishi
dropped by 26.9 per cent to
YX4.97bn ($B1.7m) on turnover
of Y6,188bn. down 29 per cent

Mitsubishi expects a 23 per

cent fall in sales to Y12.700bo
for the full year, and a 10 per
cent fall In net profits to Ytifitra

Sumitomo's net profits
dropped by 28.8 per cent to
YlB.13bn, reflecting a fall in
profits from subsidiairea of
Y3.8bn. Sales were down 9.7

per cent to Yfi.4B8.01bn.
Net profit for the full year Is

forecast at Y25bn. down 23.9 per
cent, on sales of Y13J200bn.

The First Boston Corporation

Goldman, Sachs & Go.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
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Morgan Stanley & Go.
Incorporated

Salomon Brothers Inc

£200,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1996

Interest Rate

Interest Period

interest Amount per
£10,000 Note due
16th March 1987

Interest Amount per
£100,000 Note due
16th March 1987

11.4375% per annum

16th December 1986
to 16th March 1987

£289.02

U.S. $125,000,000

U&MGoip
A Momentum Company

Floating Rate Subordinated
Capital Notes Due 1997

Kammflfa Ranking Group

Prndential-Bache
SnvUm

ABD Securities Corporation

Daiwa Securities America Inc.

Postipankki Union Bank of Finland Ltd

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.

Bear, Stearns & Go. Inc.

£2,820.21

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S. 360,000 Note due
14th May 1987

14th November 1986
14th May 1987

U.S. 91,545.14

Deutsche Bank Capital
Corporation

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

Lazard Freres & Go.

Alex.Brown& Sons
Incorporated

Dillon,Read& Go.Inc.

£. F. Hutton& Company Inc.

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Agent Bank
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Agent Bank

World International (Holdings) Limited
Interim Results for the Half Ifear period ended 30Ux September, 1986

Group ResuUs
Theunauditedconsolidatedprofit attributable to shareholders for die six monthsended 30th September, 1986amounted to HKS17&8
million, representinganincrease of29.9% in comparison wilh HKS137.6 million for thecorresponding period oflast year. Earnings

per share were K17 cents, up 28.9% from 8.3 cents per share for the corresponding period last year.

Interim Dividend

The Board has declared an interim dividend of 3.5 cents per share in respect ofthe financial year ending 31st March, 1987 (85/86

— 3 cents), payable on 27th January, 3987 to shareholders on record as at 23rd January, 1987.

The registerofmembers will be closed from Friday, 16th January, 2987 to Friday, 23rd January, 3987, both days inclusive, during

which period no transfer ofshares can be registered.

Warrants Subscription

Donaldson,Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert £. F.Hutton& Company Inc.
Smrhki Corporation Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody& Go. Lazard Freres & Go. The Nikko Securities Co.
Incorporated XntoraithnuO, Inc.

Nomura Securities International, Inc. PaineWebber L.F. Rothschild,Unterberg,Towbin,Inc.
Incorporated

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Go. SwissBankCorporationInternational UBS Securities Inc.
Incorporated Socoritioo Inc.

S. G. Warburg Securities Wertheim & Co., Inc.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Bank of Tokyo International
limited

Yamaichi International (America), Inc.

Banque Nationale de Pam Samuel Montagu & Go.
limited

subscription price ofHK52.20 per share. These shares qualified for the final dividend in reject of the year ended 31st March, 1986

and, to the extent that certain shares were issued subsequent to 1985/86 year end dosing, an .additional appropriation ofHK$2&6
million has been ttm/V in the accounts for die period.

fcas^SSa3S^pSmsasfallingICKS840,7i^^B fromwarr^^^^’^^senting 99.2% ofthe total issue ofHKS847.7mSficn?

1985
HK$ Million

2.2

369.2

171.4

(33.6)

(0-2)

137.6

Summary of Unaudited Consolidated Results

-Six months ended 30th September

Operating profit

Share of profits of associated companies

Profit before taxation

Taxation— Hong Kong
— Overseas

Profit attributable, to shareholders

Dividend paid

Interim dividend

Profit for the period retained

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

Earnings per share were based on tbe weighted average nnmber of 1^674.9 million shares in issue during the period.

Sjm-E the Companyamt ~rtc tuHririfoty rampant are investmentholding companies, it is die opinion ofthe Directors that the Group
has no turnover.

Recent Developments

Prudential Corporation pic
(a company incorporated in England)

has acquired

Jackson National Life Insurance Company
1986

HK$ MIQkm
OJ

222.0

222.5

(34.8)

(9.9)

17SM
(28.6)

(71.7)

78.5

V\te initiated this transaction and acted as financial adviser to

Jackson National Life Insurance Company.

Goldman Sachs international Corp-

ofLane Crawford Holdings Limitedatprices oOBCS22.00per A’ shareand HK$2.20per ‘JB’ share; giving rise toatotal consideration

of HK569L9 million.

The Group successfullyarrangedon 9th October, 1986 aplacement of85 million shares ofTheWharf(Holdings) Limited (‘‘Wharf’)

cTATKdby theGnx^MHK1^30per share, resultii^ in areduction erfdie Gxxxip’^shareholdii^ inWharf0)40.1% w its issi«i share capital.

Corporate Reorganisation

Agreen^ Inprinc^hasbeoireachedwifoWharf for Wharfto sefltotiKGitxgjafi efits trading, sm^k* and nianufectming interests.

These interestsarehddtyWhedockOverseas Management LimitedC ^ML”) andcompriseWheelockMaiden& Company Limited

and its trading,, service arri manufacturing subsidiaries as well as the Marco Polo International hotel management companies, set

up in January thisyear to assumemanagement o£Wharffc hotels .The financial, property and transport interests of^Wheelock Marden

-will be retained by Wharf.

Complctkmgexpe<^ to lalapIatXicm 1stApril, 1987 and the rorasTderarion,payaMe in cadi, will be equivalent to the consolidated

net asset value ofWOML as at completion adjusted to take into account a valuation of the underlying businesses ofWOML.

WOML will beraianKdWheekx^Iirfenjfltionri limited andwilltakeup theGnoup’snajorilyshareholding in Lane CrawfbrdHoldii^s

limitedfollowing completion.The Groupintends todevelop its interests in tradingfurtherthroughWheelock International Limited.

Wharfwill continue to dewriop its interests in the financial, property and terminal and transport sectors.

By Order offoe Board

Hong Kong, Kfo December; 1986. WORM) INTERNATIONAL (HOLDINGS) LIMITED

December 4, 1986

THE SECOND

DEFENCE
CONFERENCE

-EnteringtheAinecrif^Mai^

LONDON, 29 &30January 1987

FbrUxmeSonpItounhmthit
fAwmmsflt rooter tenjor
baeomearUtt

Financial Times
Conference
Organisation
AtedwHoure,ArthurSr**,
LondonEC4R9AX.

Afemtofc
telephone 01-6211355
telex: 273C7 FTCONFG.
foe 01-623 8814

U.S430,000.000 Floating Rate Notes due 1992

THE REPUBLIC OF PANAMA
Notice a hereby giwi dwe the Rite of Interest has been fixed at 73*% p.a.

and that the interest payable on the relevant hteret Payment Date. June 17,

1987. against Coupon No. 4 in respect of U.SS 10,000 nominal of the Nates
wa be 05S363-37.

December 17, 1966, London
By. Citibank, NA (CSSi Dept), Agent Bank 0TIBAN<0

.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

S & N moves ahead but

fails to meet expectations
Scottish & Newcastle

Breweries fell short of City
predictions when it reported
pre-tax profit up from £43.lm
to £44.8m In the six months to
October 26 1986. The City had
been looking for about £48m.
Group turnover was virtually
unchanged for the period at
£393.8m.
Mr David Nickson, the chair-

man, said that trading in tfie
six months had been generally
encouraging, with the important
exception of hotels. Group
turnover had been distorted by
the disposal in 1985 of the
Mackinlay Whisky business.
Mr Nickson said that it had

been the performance of the
hotels which had led to a £8m
decline in operating profit
against last year and a short-
fall of more than £5m against
planned profit. The consequence
was that S & N had been
restricted to a 4 per cent

increase in group pre-tax profit.

The well-publicised absence
of US visitors in the spring and
summer had had a severe
impact on S & NTs hotels'
trading — the Thistle Hotels
has a particular strength in the
important London market and
good representation in key
tourist locations such as
Scotland.

He reported that during the
autumn, hotel revenue had
recovered to budgeted levels

and it could therefore be sup-
posed that, under more normal
summer conditions, the strong
growth seen previously would
have continued. He believed
that this assessment had been
reinforced by strong current
business levels and good for-

ward bookings.

Trading in beer had followed
a now familiar pattern: draught
beer sales to the on-trade had

continued to be dull; sales of
take-home beer did particularly
well; while the company’s lead-
ing position in canned and non-
returnable bottled beers bad
provided excellent volume
growth.

Beer margins had improved
further, helped by significant
production efficiencies. The
Home Brewery, which had been
purchased for £HUm in Septem-
ber, was proving an excellent
acquisition and had already
showed indications of strong
future profit potential.

Tax charges moved ahead
from £13.4m to £14Jm and
earnings per 20p ordinary share
worked through at 10.1p, up
from lOp last time.

The company declared an
interim payment of 2.41p
against an equivalent last year
o£2J.9p.

See Lex

EMAP agreed bid for Courier
BY ALICE RAW5THORN

EMAP, the magazine, news-
paper and exhibition group,

yesterday announced that it has
agreed terms for the acquisition

of Courier Press Holdings,
which has newspaper and print-

ing interests in the Midlands,
The offer is worth up to £21.5m
in cash £23.lm in shares.

Given that both companies
have substantial newspaper
interests it is thought probable
that the proposed acquisition

will be referred to the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission.

According to EMAP it has "not
been discouraged" by its pre-
liminary discussions with the
Department of Trade and
Industry. The MMC is expected
to reach a decision by the end
of April.
EMAP first approached CPH

in late November. At that stage
it offered £l&5m in shares and
cash for the company. It is now
offering £10.80 in cash or
EMAP unsecured loan stock
for each CPH share. As an
alternative it is offering 17 new
EMAP shares for every two

CPH shares. Yesterday EMAP*s
A shares rose by 2p to 137p.

The directors of CPH have
accepted EMAP*s offer and
have agreed to recommend it

to shareholders.

Courier Press produced pre-

tax profits of around £2.07m
last year and had net tangible
assets with a book value of

£8.1m at the end of the 1985
BnflTHTfai year. Once the acquisi-

tion is completed Hr Stanley
Clarice of CPH will be invited

to Join the EMAP board.

Simon offer extended

B&C faces

Valuedaie, the newly-created
company which is making a
£l?8m partial takeover bid in
Iho form of a management buy-
in for Simon Engineering won
minimal acceptances from
shareholders by Monday's first

dosing date.

The Valuedaie offer was
accepted by shareholders own-
ing 33.060 Simon ordinary
shares or 0.05 per cent of the
equity and just 742 cumulative
preference shares, 0.08 per cent
of the preference equity.

Before announcing its bid on
November 7 Valuedaie own.-d
0.56 per cent of Simon while

associates deemed to be in con-

cert with it owned 0.42 per cent.

The offer of 180p cash and
one Val-jedale share worth a
notional lOOp has been extended
until December 29.

Valuedaie pointed out that
contested offers often attracted
relatively few acceptances by
their first dosing date.

It cited Hanson Trust’s bid
for Imperial Group and the
Barton Group’s bid for Debeu-
humn as two recent successful
bids which had won acceptances
of less than 1 per cent by the
first dose.
In reaction to the level of

acceptances Simon said this was

an overwhelming rejection

which showed dearly that its

shareholders recognized the

offer was a means for Valuedaie

directors to make massive per-

sonal profits.

Simon shareholders would be
taking the risk for Valuedaie
and its backers to reap the
reward, it said. The massive
borrowings required to fund the
bid would cripple Simon, it

added. "Sir David Nioolson,
chairman of Valuedaie, should
withdraw. He has chosen the
wrong company and the wrong
route," Simon said. Simon’s
shares were unchanged at 308p.

opposition

in move for

Steel shares
By Charles Batchdor

Brltish & Commonwealth
Shipping, the financial ser-
vices aid transport group, has
run into opposition to its Md
to buy the outstanding shares
hi Steel Holdings. The Steel
purchase was the first deal
be announced by B&C since
Mr John Gann became chief
executive in October.
Xamween Holdings, a pri-

vate investment company
owned by the Gargoor family
and tiie bolder of a 25 per
cent stake in Steel, said it

would not accept the B&C
offer of 630p per share. At
this price Steel Is valued at
£96m.
Mr Gilbert Gargotxr said

Tamween had informally
approached B&C a year ago
to say It was prepared to offer
650p a stare for SteeL Tam-
ween had also recently been
approached by a UK public
company willing to offer 675

p

or even 700p for Steel if it

could get B&Cs backing .
“ We are surprised that the

Steel board accepted so
quickly at 630p and then
palled np the shatters to

offer no explanation for their

actions," he said.

Tamween is attempting to
force a higher bid from
B&C. Failing that, it is

recommending other share-

holders not to sell their

shares since their investment
In Steel would be worth more
under B&CTS direct manage-
ment.

Since launching its bid,

B&C has acquired farther
shares or undertakings to

accept Its Md which take its

effective stake from 45 to 50.5

per cent
If Tamween blocks the

B&C bid, B&C would be un-
able to obtain the 90 per cent
stoke needed compulsorily to
buy In outstanding shares and
fully consolidate SteeL

Steel shareholders would be
locked into a company which
has recently experienced a
sharp drop in profits, he
added. Steel announced last

week that it expected profits

to fall to not less titan £Ufim
In 1986 from £11An while
earnings per share would fall

from 47J9p to 36p.
Barings, adviser to B&C,

said that B&C had received
no firm offer for Steel higher
than the 630p which B&C was
offering.

Steers shares were un-
changed at 635p yesterday.

New Issue Rasanrxxincementappearsasa matnerofrecordonfy October 1986

SecurityPacificAustralia Limited

A$50,000,000
14^4percent. Notesdue 1989

Guaranteed by
Security Pacific Corporation

Security PacificHoane Govett Limited

AlgemeneBankNederland N.V,

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SLA.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

BayeriscbeVereinsbankAktiengesellschaft

CommerzbankAktiengesellschaft

Orion Royal Bank Limited

ANZMerchantBank Limited

Banque Internationale^ Luxembourg SA.

Baring Brothers& Ca, Limited

CIBC Limited

Credit Commercial de France

CreditCommunalde Belgique SA./Cemeentekredietvan BelgieN.V
DresdnerBankAktiengesellschaft

Outfit Lyonnais

EBCAmno BankLimited
GenossenschaftlicheZentralbankAG Vienna

HambnosBankLimited

KredietbankInternational Group

Rabobank Nederland

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

V&festdeutsche LandesbankGirozentrale

Goldman Sachs International Corpi

KleinwortBenson Limited

Nomura International Limited

SG Warburg Securities

Svenska Handelsbanken Group

Westpac Banking Corporation

Yamaichi International {Europe] Limited

Lucy Kellaway examines Enterprise’s deal with ICI

Oiling the wheels of survival
“YOU’LL HAVE to watch me
on this one. Fm such an en-
thusiast about it that Tm begin-
ning to sound like an Amster-
dam share hustler.”
Mr John Walmsley, the

finance director of Enterprise
Oil was talking about yester-
day’s £ll5m agreement to take
over all Imperial Chemical In-
dustries’ oil and gas interests,

and in return to give Id a
quarter of the new. enlarged
company-
The City's oil watchers, most

of whom spoke at length to
Hr Walmsley yesterday, seemed
to have been infected by his
enthusiasm, and by the end of
the day all were giving further
elaborate reasons why the deal
made good sense.

The advantages for both sides
appear relatively straightfor-
ward. ICI gets rid of a bundle
of assets, which it says "had
been doing all right; but were
not huge relative to its own
business," and gains "a quarter
of a much expanded oil and gas
business, with good prospects.”

Enterprise gets an extra
30,000 barrels a day of produc-
tion from the Ninian field,

£25m in cash, and little in the
way of exploration commitments
and projected development
expenditure. Enterprise said
that the result was a much
stronger company, well equip-
ped to live through two or three

its of miserable oil prices,
rthermore, shareholders

would get a substantial enhanc
meat to earnings and the
pects of maintained divli

well into the future.
The deal ends on a

triumphant note a year of bustl-
ing corporate activity in the oil
exploration and production
sector, during which the smaller
companies, badly battered by
the fall in the oil price, have
been fighting for survival.
Most of the recent crop of

deals, including those by
Cariess Capel and Leonard,

which bought Winterbottom
Energy Trust, and by Tricentroi
and Ultramar, both of which
sold North American assets,
have been motivated by the
pressing need to reduce borrow-
ings. Other deals, like the
bitterly contested takeover of
Berkeley Exploration and Pro-
duction by Kanger Oil, showed,
how difficult survival Han
become in a market which
increasingly favours the larger
companies.
The smell of necessity, which
been tawgtog around wu***h

«if this year’s reshuffling, is

absent this time. The Enter*
price-ICI agreement resembles
the deal strode in the summer
between Premier Consolidated
Oilfields and Burmah OH, in
which Premier relieved Burmah
of its oil interests, and
Burmah took a stake in
Premier. The deals were pos-
sible as both Enterprise and
Premier were negotiating from
a position of strength with low
borrowings, and were able to

themselves as attractive
term invenstments.

A major effect is to
strengthen the company's
present standing and increase
Its room for manoeuvre in the
future. With the addition of the
Id assets. Enterprise will have
no difficulty for the next few
years in funding from cash flow
its fat bundle of proposed
developments, which Include

auction wBh .toMt
eojtsto i ^SrSelf.

m tte oil Prico.

throng

programme, which
SharindepeDdento »
this year by nearly 50 por ce«-

Otherwicys of be**””*®*

tax efficient are alsoope? toti,

including the sale of its

S3 way sta*es in

SS Futamr fields, both of

which pay FRT. chance
There Is an oirtsjde chance

that despite its benefits, we
£2 meet shareboldera

approval and will never no

realised. For ttat to b*Pgn
Rjo-Tinto Zinc, which inchrecay

owns a stake to
LA5MO, and which has

tipped as » future

Hr John Walmsley, finance
director. Enterprise OH

again. The company says it is
planning a series of acquisitions
which will "not necessarily be
companies and not necessarily
be in the UK.”

Enterprise was not prepared
yesterday to rule out the acqui-
sition of one of the less well
placed fellow UK independents.
And it would not laugh down
the suggestion that it was strong
enough to buy Tricentroi, the

long
bidder for Enterprise.

need to persuade both LASMO
and at least 20 per eent “
Enterprise’s other shareholders

to block the deaL „„ _prLASMO, which owns 29B per

cent of the shares, yesterday

would not say bow it was going

to vote at the New Year egm,

but Mr Chris Greentree, chiet

executive, said that «he vote

would be cast on the deals

merits. . . i, _
"Macho doesn’t count, he

said. Nevertheless, he was
more cautious than most yester-

would

^ V W| — 1 OA1UU5U Ul UUJ AAAbGUUUif U|C UIUIG W*UUWWB ™
" j I

the Miller and Arbroath oil hard-pressed oil company with day on the merits of the
fields and the Ravernspnrn
North and Amythyst gas field.

"This is really a financing
deaL Enterprise was suffering
from the problems created by
its own success, and until now
its funding arrangements for
1988 looked sticky” Mr David
Gray from James Capel said
yesterday.
The deal has also given Enter-

prise, which last year paid
flgftn in ca«h for Saxon Ofl, hit-

ting the top of the oil market,
room to become acquisitive

more than £L00m of borrowings.
From a management point of

view merging the two concerns
seems to make sense. Enter-
prise is generally thought to be
an adventurous and well run (til

company, with a record that
compares favourably to the
more staid approach of ICL
Unlike many of the oil deals

struck last year, this one has not
been motivated mainly by tax
considerations. Id has been
quietly paying petroleum
revenue tax on its Ninian pro-

“We haven’t seen enough de-

tail to assess whether it is good,

bad or indifferent” . ..

If the deal goes through it

will make the prospect of a

takeover of Enterprise Iks
likely when the Government s

golden share expires in 1889-

While the deal reduces the

chances of a takeover by RTZ,
it does not open the door to

Id as a possible bidder at least

until 1991, unless Id was
merely trumping an offer from
a freer predator.

Ind. Newspapers expands
BY CLAY HARRIS

Independent Newspapers, the
Irish-based media group, has
bought its first newspapers in
the UK and consolidated its
position as the second largest
outdoor poster contractor in
France.

It will pay £2.4m for 80 per
cent of Greater London and
Essex Newspapers, which pub-
lishes two paid-for weeklies.

East London Advertiser and
UnrHnp & Dagenham Post, and
five free titles. The company
reported turnover of £L2m in
1985.

Independent win buy the
remainder of GLEN within
three years for a price linked
to profits.

The Irish publisher also
announced the purchase for

FFr 7.61m (£809,000) of 87.5

per cent of Presse Edition la

Boetie, a contractor with 2^)00
fourtheet (3 ft 4 m wide by
5 ft high) poster hoardings in
south-west France.

Independent already owns
13,000 hoardings through two
French subsidiaries. It will boy
the minority within three years
in this case ag'welL

. im . * i-

Ward White
edges up
stake in LCP
Ward White, the retail group

which increased its hostile bid

for Midlands-based LCP Hold-

ings last week from £141m to

£L73m, continues to edge up its

stoke. Yesterday, it announced
that — together with an
associate company — it now
holds 4ZB per cent of 1X3?.
Acceptances in respect of 0.5

per rent of LCP shares had also

been received fay last Friday.
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Oriflame bid battle for Goldsmiths
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BY NIKKI TAJT

A £«3£ BID battle has broken
our between Ortflame, the
London-listed but SciadmivUa-
based direct setting cosmetic*
company. and OaUsnHbc
Group, Brttalx'9 third Urgew
retail Jeweller whi<4» *l*o feat

interests in hotels and twer-
once broking.

Qriflame. which came to Use
London market vis a £5.2x8
offer for sale In 1082. is offer,
ir.g one of its <>wa shares phis
Z0S2ip iq cash for every seven
Goldsmiths held. With Oriflame
down lQp at 850j>, that values
each Goldsmith* share at 267ip,
There is fuff cash alternative of
EdOp a share.

bu* the bid was immediately
rejected by GoWsmitha. which
described it at opportunistic
and wholly inadequate, “ It in
no way reflects the underlying
value of the constituent busi-
nesses," commented chairman
and chief executive Mr Jurok
Piosecfci.

Oriflame first acquired a 1U
per cent stake in Goldsmiths
at the end of November and,
according to the jewellery
company, there have been a
couple of brief discussions since

then but no agreement on an
offer could be reached.
Yesterday, Morgan Grenfell
were in the market for
Goldcmilhf shares, taking
QriRuxze's stake to 22.7 per cent
immediately and to just under
28 per cent by the close.

Goldsmiths has a turbulent
recent past, la 1983, Mr Tony
Cover moved in as chairman,
having acquired a 32 per cent
holding from the company's
founding family shareholders.

A number of additional

jewellery shop dates were pur-
chased—including the Walker
and Hail bus!seas from Happta
and Webb which brought in 42
outlets; the betting shop
division was augmented; and
his own insurance company —
Anthony Cover—injected.
But in 1883 the betting

shops were sold off to Coral

for Pm and at the end of the
year Mr Cover resigned, to bo
succeeded by Mr PlaseckL In

February this year, the insur-

ance bualnaaa which takes In

43 offices—w« franchised out
to national motor insurance
specialist. Swinton. Swimon
now holds an 8 per cent stake

In the company.
Most recently. Goldsmiths has

diversified imp hotels; follow-

log the £12.4m acquisition of
the los*maklng Prince of Wales
Hotels group in September, it

operates a 12*trong chain. In
1985-86 group profits fell from
£I.82m to £837,000 before tax,

although tho core jewellery
business contributed 11,8m
against £l.43m In the previous
year. Last month Goldsmiths
reported an Interim pre-tax loss

of £207,000.

If successful, Oriflame'i
chairman, Mr Jonas of Jochndck,
says he plans to make few
changes to tee jewellery divi-

sions. and is looking to retain
existing mans^menL Oriflame,
be added, would need to assess
the hotel business, but believed
there would be no shortage of
potential buyers if it wished to

selL Net assets of the FOW
Group were put at £11.5m at
end-1985, and Goldsmiths esti-

mates the figure for its total
chain to be over £l6m.

Goldsmiths itself is planning
to dispose of the insurance
business to Swinton. Yesterday,

Mr Plaseck! said the deal was
due to be completed by the

end of 1980—in the absence of

legal delays—and should bring

around 2Xm cadi into the
business.

Although Oriflame
.

was

founded in Sweden in the

sixties, it la now registered In

Luxembourg, has headquarters
in Brussels and manufactures
in Dublin. Group profits have

increased steadily over the past

five years and reached £5Bm
in 1985. Xtt primary business

Is cosmetics, but it diversified

into Jewellery when it bought
the largest Swedish retail

chain, GuMfynd, for £14m last

year. “ Goldsmiths Is very
compatible with our existing

business in Scandinavia,"

argued Mr af Jochnick
yesterday.

Goldsmiths itself has been a

much - rumoured bid ' target
lately, and the shares have
risen from under 2Q0p in mid-

October to 248p ahead of the

Oriflame announcement. Yester-

day they added a further 24p

to 260p.

Oceonics stays in the redParker Knoll
buys Semple
for £7.4m
By Philip Ceggan

““Parker Knoll, The furniture : seplWBber 30 1988 cutting back
and textiles company, yesterday vn.t*x loses from £8.Z7m
announced the £7.38ra acquis*-

1

10 £1,97®, Turnover was down
tion or Semple, a furn ish ing sharply, from £27.98m to trading profit, the Seatronics
fahne designer and distributor, t £i2,7Bm reflecting the radical rental and equipment businesses

Group Ocrontea communica-
tions technology and offshore
services group made some im-
provement in the six months to

were working well and company
was operating within cash fore-
casts despite the greatcr-than-
antidpated losses.

Notwithstanding the heavy
depredation, company’s gcosite
survey businesses had shown a

Semple sells fabrics to
manufacturers, reupholsterers,
interior decorators and retailers
under the MonkweH brand
name. In Che year ending
December 31 1965, it made
pre-tax profits of £798,000 on
turnover of £&22ra. On that
date, it bad net assets of JE2Jttm.

Over half Parker’s profits
come from its textile division,
and the group hopes chat the
Monkwel! brand will slot is
beside its existing Parfcertex
and G. P. and J. Baker ranges.

The consideration will be
satisfied by the payment of
£7. 18m in cash and the issue of
4,000 ordinary and 43.000 A non-
voting shares. When the
acquisition is completed, Mr
Richard Gloyn, Semple's manag-
ing director, will join the
Parker Knoll board.

CARDIFF PROPERTY (pro-
perty investment) increased its

pre-tax profits from £17,822 to

£33J28 is the year so Septem-
ber 30. 1986. Turnover was
down from £224.892 to 086,460.
Tax took £15^36 (£14.346). and
there was an extraordinary
credit of £761,629 compared with
£38,592. Earnings per share im-
proved from OJ&p to 0J9p.

rationalisation programme.
Mr P. Laister. said that an

important aspect of the results

was the effect of high depre-
dation charges which related
to the substantial asset base.

Of the £2.1m (£5ra) loss attri-

butable, some £1.6m related to

depredation.
He said that the company was

moving rapidly towards signifi-

cantly lower charges in future
years, while the large written
down equipment base would
serve major needs for some
years to come. Cash controls

also showed a contribution but
moved Into loss after allowing
for depreciation.
Mr Laister said that white

the market for these marine-
related businesses could not be
expected to Improve before the
spring of 1987, there were signs

in the level of inquiries and
tenders that were more encour-
aging for the levels of work
in the next financial year.
The defence-related sub-

sidlary Oceonics SPL was
expected to pass through break
even point this year. Having

invested In this business for the
past several years, it hoped to

end the full year in profit and
with exciting projects in hand.
Oceonics Communications con-

tinued ro progress in the de-
velopment of its video con-
ferencing and satellite-related

technology business, but re-

mained in the build-up and cash
absorbing phase of its growth.
The chairman said overall,

cost reductions had continued
showing substantial further sav-
ings across the group.
The operating loss In the

period amounted to £1.71m
(£2.43); the share of losses of
related companies was £73.000
(profit £42,000) and interest and
similar charges took £189.000
(£878,000). The loss per lOp
share was 6£p (12.9p). Prefer-
ence dividends for March and
September have not been paid.

Egerton Trust in

US property deal
BY NIKKI TAfT

Egerton Tract, the property
company whose main interests

are in nursing homes and
sheltered bousing for the
elderly, is moving into property
development in the United
States via a 312.4m (£8.65m)
deaL

Egerton— previously Caparo
Properties — is subscribing

325m <£l,7*m) for 92.6 per
cent of Egerton Inc, with the
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remainder held by Mr Sam
Wright, who has been running
housebuilding interests for
Alfred McAlpine in New
England. Egerton Inc is then
forming a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary. Peters Hartel Corpora-
ton, which will acquire certain
development land, work in
progress and built properties

in residential areas of Vermont
and Massachusetts for an Intial

cash consideration of 310.4m
(£7.3m).
To finance the purchase,

Egerton Inc is borrowing 37.6m
in the States and the UK parent
is making a short-term loan of
S2m. The land being acquired
has been valued by Massachu-
settfrbased Laventhol & Horwath
at 314.1m. In a separate deal.

PHC is paying 3600,000 for an
option agreement on a water-
front site close to Newport,
Rhode Island.
Longer-term, Mr Frank San-

derson. chairman of Egerton,
says the Intention is to seek
a listing for the American
operation on the Over-the-

counter market in the States.

Philip Harris
Philip Harris (Holdings),

Staffordshire-based scientific

and educational apparatus sup-

plier. reported pre-tax profits

up at £645,000 against £411.000,

in the six months to the end of

September 1986. Turnover in-

creased by £7.2tn to £24.08m.
Earnings per 2Op share came

out at lip (7.64p) and the
interim dividend Is unchanged
at 3.75p.
Mr John Haller, chairman,

said teat the company con-

tinued to make healthy pro-
gress. It was impossible to
predict tee full year profit

because of the second phase of
the Sultan Qaboos Univesity
contract in Oman, but he added
that the longer-term prospects
remained good.

Wettem Bros,

in bid talks
Wettem Brothers, the Croy-

don-based construction materials
company, announced yesterday
that it has entered into discus-

sions which could lead to an
offer being made for the com-
pany.
Discussions were at a pre-

liminary stage, and a further
announcement would be made
in due course, Wettern said.

The announcement was made
in view of the recent rise in

the company’s share price,

Wettem said. Wettern shares
closed lip up at a 1986 high
of lSlp yesterday, valuing the
company at £2-2m. At the begin-
ning of the month tee shares
were changing hands at lOOp.

Mr D. W. Jenkins, finance
director of RMC Group which
holds a 29.4 per cent stake in
Wettern Brothers, said yester-

day that RMC retained its stake
and had neither bought nor sold
any other Wettem Brothers
shares. He declined to comment
on the news that Wettem was
involved in bid talks.

In tee six months to June 30
Wettem recorded pre-tax profits

of £65,900 on turnover of
£l.lm and forecast an increase
in the full-year dividend.

Berisford

freeezes

rights of

6m shares
By Andrew Cowcn
5. & W. Berisford, com-

modities group white has
been the subject of three bid
approaches this year, has won
an emergency High Court
order temporarily disenfran-
chising holders of about 3.1

per emit of its share capital.

Charterhouse, Berisford
1
*

merchant bank advisor, said
yesterday that the unusual
move reflected the company’*
concern at the build-up
during the last three months
of significant unidentified
shareholdings iu the com-
pany.
In the Hite Court on

Monday, Mr Justice Hoffmann
granted an order imposing
restrictions, under part XV
of the Companies Act 1885,
preventing the owners of
blocks of Berisford equity,
totalling 6m shares, from
voting the shares, transfer-
ring them or receiving any
dividend on them.

Mr Sandy Mairhead of
Charterhouse said the move
was principally aimed at
Identifying title beneficial
ownership of the shares, held
through nominees. It is im-
portant because Berisford
might be at the centre of a
formal bid battle In the next
few months. Dividends will
be accrued, but not paid,
until the beneficial owners
are Identified.

Tale & Ly!i, UK cane
rentier, and Femnzi, Italian
agricultural group, have bote
approached Berisford with a
view to acquiring control of
its British Sugar beet process-
log subsidiary. The
approaches are the subject of
a Monopolies and Mergers
Commission inquiry, which is

due to be completed by Jan*
nary 18. A third approach by
HlUsdown Holdings was
dropped after it was referred
to the Commission.

“Berisford is nervous about
having significant and poss-
ibly growing unidentified
blocks of shares; in view of
the fact that the company
might become Involved in a
Westland-style standoff," said
Mr Mairhead.

He said the company had
tried to identify the beneficial
ownership in three separate
chains of nominees, involving
-ekfarokers James Cape*

Banque Internationale a
Luxembourg and Union Bank
of Switzerland. It was poss-
ible that tee three chains
were related, he added.

. Ferruxd, which baa a 23.7
per cent stake in Berisford
and which several weeks ago
signed a conditional deal
giving it a 70 per cent stake
in British Sugar, has given
assurances that it was smiling
to do with the mystery hold-
ing;

City analysts said they
could not recall another re-
cent exmnple where a major
company had attempted to
disenfranchise shareholders in

the High Court. However,
Bertstord’s action follows a
move by Consolidated Gold
Fields, the London-based min-
ing house, to call In inspectors
from the Department of Trade
and Industry after it had de-
tected what It described as
irregular activity in its share
register.

Beriafonfs share price
dosed unchanged at 28p.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date (Soares- Total Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment div year year

Archimedes Inv 2ndint 6.3 Feb 17 5.75 10.9 10.15

BSS Group ...int 13.2 Jan 23 2.75 — 7.75

Caffyns ...int 3.2 Jan 22 2J2 — 55
Hardys and Hansons ... 23.1 Mar 2 11.9 18.7 165
P. Harris (Hldxs) ....int 3.75 — 3.75 — 925
Imperial Cont Gas int 8 Feb 9 6J25 — 14.5

MeCorquodale nil — 3.4 2.75 5.7

PeelHldgs ..Int S Apr6 2.75 — 8.75

Plaxtons (GB) 3 — 3 4.5 45
Plysu ..int 0.65 Jan 30 0-53“ — 15“
Triplex ..int t0.75 Jan 30 — — 2
Western Selection 1.7 Feb 20 1.7 3 2.7

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. 7 On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $USM stock.

B Unquoted stock.

- fiS*

The BSS Group PLC
Suppliers of IndustrialHeatingand Pipeline Equipment

INTERIM RESULTS

Half year to
30th September

1386 1983

Full Yearto
31stMarch

1986

Sales (jcooo's) 39,623 37,909 76,613

Profit before tax (h'ooo's) 3,007 2,557 5,615

Dividend Per Share 3.25p 2.75p 7.75p

Earnings Per Share 13.Op 10.4p 24,5p

The above figures are those ofthe group before the acquisition of

Manor Plumbing& Building Supplies Ltd. on 24th November, 1986.

The BSS Group PLC, Fleet House. Lee Circle. Leicester LEI 3QQ
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McCorquodale’s final year

shows profit up by 41%
MeCorquodale. tee printing

and publishing company which
in November lost its battle
against an unwanted takeover
bid from fellow printing group
Norton Opax, reported pre-tax
profit up from £I02m to £I4.4m
in the year to September 30
1986—its final year as an inde-
pendent company.
The company said that in its

defence it had spent £2*m.
which had been recorded as an
extraordinary debit
Croup turnover increased

from £I41m last time to £156m.
Associated companies saw their
turnover fall from £19m to
£16m.
As tee figures were reported.

Norton Opax announced that it

was restructuring tee enlarged
group into three operating acti-

vities.

Strategy, international fund-
ing and marketing would be
centred at Norton's bead office

in Harrogate. Trading opera-
tions had been divided to form
a new international group, and
UK operations would be organ-
ised into seven specialised trad-

ing divisions; security products;

special products, packaging:
publishing and advertising;

book printing; magazine print-

ing; and commercial printing.

All but two of the

MeCorquodale main board
would be leaving by the end
of the year. However, of the
remaining 26 managers who
suported the proposed manage-
ment buy-out, 23 would be stay-

ing with the enlarged group.
Mr Richard Hanwell, the

Norton chief executive, said

teat any job losses would be
very small.

A provision of £4.75m in the
consolidated accounts had been
made against tee possible can-

cellation of MeCorquodale’*
printing machinery develop-
ment project. It had been made
in the uncertainty of the future
of the project in the face of the
Norton bid. And in view of that
uncertainty, a consequential
provision had been made in the
accounts of the parent company
against amounts receivable
from a subsidiary.
UK profit ahnost doubled to

£10.Im (£5.5m). Other divisions
reported as follows: Europe,

£387.000 (£262.000): N. America
(£2.9sn); S. America.

£lm (£2.Sm); Africa, £946.000
<£lm); Australia and Far East,
£466,000 (£293,000).

Profit increases were partially
offset by a reduction of £1.7m
in tee contribution from Me-
Corquodale's Brazilian associate
which was not able to match
the exceptional profit earned in
tee previous year.

Extraordinary profit afvr tax,
disregarding eosts for the bid
defence and additional provi-

sions, amounted to just under
£2.7x11, higher than the esti-

mated £2.5m. and arose princi-
pally from profit on tee disposal
of the group's 25 per cent
Interest in tee Dealers Digest.
Tax amounted to £L8m

(£4.2m) and earnings worked
out at 22.56p. They would have
been 21.17p had tee company
remained independent and paid

the estimated final ordinary
dividend of 525p. Original esti-

mations for earnings were 20p.
As a result of the takeover,

no final dividend was proposed.
McCorquodale's paid a final of
3.4p last year.

BSS profits advance to

£3m at interim stage
BSS Group, Leicester-baaed

specialist supplier of pipeline

equipment, improved pre-tax

profits by nearly 18 per cent to

£3m against a previous £2.56m
in tee half-year ended Septem-

ber 30 2988.

The directors are raising the
interim dividend by 0.45p to

3.2p. Earnings for the half year
rose from io.4p to 13p per 20p
share. The directors remained
confident about tee outcome of
the year as a whole, they said.

Turnover for the period
improved from £37.9lnj to
£39.62m, which generated a
trading profit of £3.31m
(£2.91m). The pre-tax result
was struck after finance charges
down from £349,000 to £301,000.
Tax was £1-14m (£1.07m).

In November the company
acquired Manor Building and
Plumbing Supplies, a specialist

distributor of copper tube fit-

tings, for £8-85m, end to bring
its figures in line with the com-
pany, Manor's accounts will run
for 25 months to end-Marcb
1987. An apportionment will
be made to include the equiva-

lent of 22 months' figures in the
BSS group total for 1986-87.

Mr P. W. O'Donovan and Mr
A. D. Milnes, divisional direc-
tors of the group’s principal
distribution business, will join

the board as executive directors

from the week ending January
1 1987.

• comment
BSS’s interim figures are sans

the £8.5m Manor Building acqui-
sition completed in November.
A full year from the acquisition,

when merger accounted, should
bring the enlarged group up to

£7jm—which suggests earnings
per share of 30p and a prospec-
tive multiple of 8 for tee shares
on 240p. This seems on tee low
side but both copper and plastic

plumbing are commodity busi-
nesses. Even the concentration
an the commercial, which is

strong, and industrial, which is

less dynamic, cannot guarantee
margins. Nevertheless, this

year should show BSS as a
£l00m sales a year company —
a landmark teat might attract
Interest elsewhere.

Giordano takes

£100,000 cut

in salary
Mr Richard Giordano, chair-

man of BOO, has had a sterling
pay cut of over £100.000 a year.
Mr Giordano, until recently
Britain's highest-paid executive,
is to receive an unchanged
salary in local currency but
the weakness of tee dollar
against sterling causes a 12.5
per cent fall from £883,100 to
£772.800.
Mr Giordano was recently

overtaken by Sir Ralph Halpern
of the Burton reruJing chain,
wohse salrry was raised to over
£Lm a year. Mr Giordano ^aid
he was “ very relieved '' to have
lost the top spot.

Mr Giordano is American
and a large proportion of his

earnings are paid in US dollars,

principally for tax reasons.

YEARLINGS—The interest rate
for this week’s issue of local
authority bonds is Hi per cent,

down rV of a percentage point
from last week, and compares
with Hi per cent a year ago.
The bonds are issued at par and
are redeemable on December 23.
1987. A full list of issues will be
published in tomorrow's edition.

BAAplc (formerly
British Airports Authority).
Statement ofresults for the halfyearended

30th September 1986 (unaudited).
NOTES:

1. On 1st August 1986, the
business, assets, liabilities,

results and obligations of the

British Airports Authority

(BAA) were transferred toBAA
pie anil its subsidiaries. The
companavr reures and the

first tour months ofthe results

fist the six months ended 30th
September 1986, therefore

relate to BAA.

2. The principal reason for the
difference between the CCA
and the HCA operating profit

is the charge for depreciation

white for the six months to

30th September 1986 inrespect

of the CCA results is /44m
f/3Bm}; HCA rrsula /25m
(/18m). The charge for depre-

ciation for the 12 months to

31st March 1986 was CCA
/80m;HCA/37m.

3. This statement has been pre-

pared in accordance with,

accounting policies used in

the statutory finance! state-

ments for the year ended 31sc

March 1986.

4. Taxation has been provided at

36’i (1985 40'i) being the esti-

mated effective rare for the full

year.The charge for the period

to 31st March 1986 reflects the

re-appraiul of deferred tax-

ation provisions following the

revision ofSSAPNo. 15.

CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT
In the Annual Report for 1985/6, 1 indicated that BAA was experiencing a

marked declineinthegrowth oftraffic following increased terroristactivityand the incidents
in Libya and ChemobyL In the first six months ofthis financial year US traffic was down
27% on tee same period! last year; domestic routes saw a slight fill and European scheduled

trafficremained at summer 1985 levels.There was,however; strong growth in the outbound
holiday market, which increased by 20%. The wide variation in types of traffic and the
spread of routes at BAAs airports resulted in a 15% overall increase in passenger numbers
over last yean Figures for tee months of October and November also indicate an
encouraging recoveiy.

The results of these contrasting markets explain why Gaiwick and Glasgow with
their higher proportion of leisure traffic grew by 8% and 19% respectively while Heathrow
saw a drop of3%. Aberdeen experienced problems arising horn tee downturn in oil activity

and passenger traffic fell by 13%. Air transport movements increased by O^ lo, reflecting tee

slower growth in passenger demand. Cargo tonnage was up by 4.3%.

Revenue fer tee halfyear increased ro ,£262m against £239m for tee same period

last yean This was mainly due to continued growth in commercial income, particularly

tom tax fire sales. Operating costs for the six months rose by -£24.5m largely because of
the introduction ofHeathrow’s Terminal 4, which opened on 1st April 1986,and very high

security standards. However, firm management action to limit costs in response to tee

dedine in certain markets ensured that these increases were kept to the minimum.
CCA operating profit at j£93.6m was only slightly lower than for tee corresponding

period for last year ana with interest charges, tee profit before tax at ^8.6m was down by
j£L8ra.TheHCA profit before tax for the same period was £1083111 (1985 ^112.0ra). This

result reflects considerable credit on all our staffwho coped at the same time with the

evolution ofteeCompany structure. _ _ 4
Provided tee recent traffic recovery is sustained, tee

profit for the year should be broad!)' comparable with

lastyean SIR NORMAN PAYNE CB£ F-Ing

HEATHROW • GAIWICK • STANSTED GLASGOW EDINBURGH • PRESTWICK ABERDEEN

SixMontes to Twelve
30te September Montes

1986 1985 1985/6
Tcmical Pancngere (millions) 315 315 53.4

Current CostInformation jCm £m jG“
Bcrom 262 239 396
OperatingCosts 168 144 313

Operating Profit 94 9* 83
lucres <5) <7)

Profit beforeIkxuioa 89 90 76
*f^yari(Yn (39) (57) (36)

Profiton OrdinaryActivities
mStwtDotation 50 33 40
fijgraoniiimy ftcnq — — 80

Profit fire teePeriod SO 33 120

Historic CostInformation j£« jC**

Revenue 262 239 396
OperatingCost* 149 122 267

OperatingProfit 113 127 129
Interest (5) (5) (7>

ProfitbeforeTaxation 108 112 122
*TjViKf>n (W> (57) (36)

Profit on Ordinary
Aairitin tftrrTmikn 69 55 86
Exeraoidiury Items — 80

Profit fire tecPeriod 69 55 166

l

B'A'AB
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RECORD PROFITS
FROM WiSTECH

Highlights for the year

UK COMPANY NEWS

Yearto 30 Seplember

Turnover

Operating profit

Net interest (pcyabfe)

Profit on ordinary activities

before taxation

Taxation

Retained profit for the period

1986*

£
8,310,638

618,281

066 ,674)

451,607

203.962

247,645

1985

£
5..2Q6.8f9

33Z611

(23.345)

309,266

732.404

776.862

IC Gas outstrips City expectations I

J- Bibby in £l8.5m

Extracts from the Chairman's Statement

O in its third year cf operation Wistedi has again achieved record

profits and record turnover:

Aggregate profits for trie first three years have comfortably

exceeded the £1M target set when Wistedi shares were First

offered to the public in January 1984.

The business of Rigby Effluent Services, acquired during the past

year: is now fully integrated end contributing to group earnings.

The new branch operation in West Germany continues to make
excellent progress.

Wistech p.l.c, 6-8 Queen Street, Bridgend, Mtf-Gfamorgon CF31 1XE

BY LUCY KELLAWAY

Imperial Continental Gas
yesterday surprised its share-
holders by announcing a rise
in pre-tax profit for the six
months to September to £18-5m
from £17.3m and a Jeep in at-

tributable profits to £14.7m
(£6.7m), which was more than
twice the figure that some City
analysts had been expecting:

1C Gas, which has been fight-

ing an unwelcome bid from
Gulf Resources, the US com-
pany controlled by David and
Frederick Barclay, the UK
investing twins, earned a res-

pite last week when the bid
was referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.

The unexpectdly good results
were accompanied by an opti-
mistic statement about pros-
pects for ibe rest of the year,
which for the company as a
whole are “very good,” while

Rationalisation

boosts Caffyns

those for Calor, the group's
main subsidiary, are “excel-
lent."
However the company warned

that the interim figures w«e
of limited, use in assessing the
fall year outcome because they
included no contribution from
most of the Belgian assets, and
because of the uncertainty of
winter fuel demand.
In support of the good results

the company is paying out an
increased dividend of 8p, com-
pared to 62Sp in the first half
of last year, a rise of 28 per
cent. IC Gas shares responded
enthusiastically yesterday, rising

lip to 573p, only marginally
below the peak of 581p reached
before the Gulf bid was
referred.
The increase in pre-tax profit

was almost entirety doe to a
much better performance from
Calor, where profits surged from

Tesre than £lm in the first half
of last year to £l&2m.

Calor’s much better results
almost offset a dramatic
deterioration

_
from Century

Power and Light, the group’s
oil and gas subsidiary. As a
result of the collapse in fee oil

price over the last year, a pro?*
in the first half of last year of
114.1m was turned into a loss

of £3.8m, while turnover fell by
more foan two-thirds from
£40.5m to £15.4m.

The large rise in aftertax
profits was due mainly to a fall

in the tax charge of over 40 per
cent, related to writing back
deferred taxes on the company’s
oil operations.

IC Gas yesterday attributed
the much improved perform-
ance at Calor to higher volumes
in both cylinder and bulk gas
markets, and to improved

efficiency. Zt said it was also
;

able to buy its LPG
_

more
cheaply due to the addition of

underground storage facility on.

Humberside, which is now com-
plete.

Of the group’s Belgian subsi-

diaries only IGAO, the Antwerp
pg utility, was included in

j

first-half figures, which contri-
j

bated £4J5m, an improvement
j

of about £300,000 caused by
|

exchange rate movements.
j

Apart from Calor, the other
mam area of improvement was
in the miscellaneous category
where the contribution rose to

£1.6m from a loss of £l-6m in

the first half of last year. The
turnaround was line to higher
interest relating to the sale of
CompAir.
Group turnover as a whole

was (£119m) and the tax

charge was £4-8m (£8J2m).
See Lex

acquisition of

US cheque printer

Plaxtons confident despite fall

recovery

SPECIALIST INDUSTRIAL a ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

Northeast Savings, F.A.

U.S.$1 25,000,000

Collateralized Floating Rate Notes
due 1995

In accordance ‘with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the Interest Period from December
17, 1986 to December 17, 1987 the Notes will carry an
interest rale of634% p.a. The interest payable on the relev-

ant interest payment dale, December 17, 1987 will be
S646.35 per SI0,000 principal amount ofNotes.

By:The Chase Manhattan Bank; N.A.,

London, Agent Bank.
iffa

December 17, 1986 cmuie

Leaving aside extraordinary
items, Caffyns, the antomobile
agent and engineer, achieved
a sharp recovery in pre-tax

profits wife a rise from £283,000
to £533,000 in fee half-year to

September 30, 1986. In addi-
tion, profits were boosted by
a credit of £208,000 (loss

£28,000) from branch rationali-

sation—the suxphis on disposal
of properties after deducting
the cost of rationalisation.

This has produced a sharp
reduction in interest charges,
down from £811,000 to £626,000
in -the half-year, and will pro-

1

dace a further reduction in the
second bait of the year and an
additional surplus of at least

£600,000 after tax.
Turnover 5n fee first six

months rose from £54.67m to
£56.1Lm and trading profits

were £1.16m (£L09m). Tax was
£61*000 (£80,000)

Plaxtons (GB), Scarborough-
based coachbody builder,
reported pre-tax profits for the
year to September 28 1986
down by 44 per cent to

£732,000, against £L31m. How-
ever, the directors expect an
improved performance in the
present year and are recom-
mending an unchanged final

payment of 3p to make a same-
again total of 4J5p.

Turnover improved from
£32.32m to £36.95m and the
earnings per share caxne out at
4L2p (6.1p). The dividend has
been maintained despite
requiring £41,000 from reserves;
The company also announced

the acquisition of Kxikby

Group, a coach- distributor and
General Motors dealer for
2&5m. The consideration is to
be satisfied by £5.3m in shares
and £3-2m cash, of which
£500,000 in shares will be
deferred.
Kirkby reported pre-tax

profits of £622.000 in 1985 and
the vendors will warrant profits
of £L2m for the present year.
Two members of the Kirkby
board will join fee Plaxtons
board.

Directors said that despite
the static market the present
year should see a reversal of
fee trend of depressed results
in fee major coach division.

The service division, was

Western Selection lifts

profits 50% to £1.2m

Craton Lodge
Craton Lodge and Knight, the

USM quoted product develop-
ment consultant, reported pre-
tax profits up from £501,000 to
£605,000 for the year to end
September 30 1986 from an
increase of £440,000 to £3.41m
in turnover.
Mr D. M. Craton, chairman. 1

said the encouraging perform-
i

ance had continued into the new
financial year and prospects for
fee new product development
business appeared more pramis-
mg than they had at fee same
stage in any preceding year.

A FALL in the copper price
helped Western Selection, the
investment finance and telecom-
munications cable company, to
produce record pre-tax year-end
profits up 50 per cent to £12m
on turnover largely unchanged
at £U.6m.

In September, Selection
called a £2fi3m rights issue to
provide Duratube & Wire with
increased manufacturing capa-
city.

The subsidiary generated
almost 80 per cent of fee group
profits for the year to Septem-
ber 30 wife a contribution of
£985,000 (£581,000), said
directors. Sales volumes
improved and fee coming on

BANQUE PRIVEE S.A.

stream of fee external cable
(

line in early 1988 helped
performance.
Net current assets—held

mainly in listed stocks and
shares—achieved a return of
22-9 per cent on capital em-
ployed. The market value of
long-term investments in fee
Kwahu Company and Gold and
Base Metal Mines rose by more
than fim.
Tax took £494^)00 (£319.000).

There was an extraordinary
credit of £101,000. fee reinstate-

ment of an amount which was
previously written off a listed

invedment held as a fixed asset, i

Earnings per share rose
!

50 per cent to 7J6p (4.76p) and
the recommended final dividend

.

is the same at L7p.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

InttrimK-Brttfwin. Brftisfr Land,
Brookntount, Dana* Invaatmaat Trust,
Gibba Maw. Jury* Haul. ManiStfd
Brewery. Rotaprint J. Rotitscbild.
Biza Tinsley.

Final*:—Chemring. Kaisay industrial,
Y. J. Lovell, Msecs Leisure, Rtlitbll
PrapartiM. Soondtracs. Widnay. 4

expected to show similar high
profits to fee year under review
and the building section was
expected to show considerable
increase in profits from higher
levels of activity.

The Overton and Burgess sub-
sidiaries were expected to con-
tinue at full capacity with fee
continuing high demand for
mini-buses. But margins at

Burgess could fall because of
increased competition.
The contract for fee sale of

the site at Seamer Road, Scar-
borough was now unconditional
and directors expected that
would result in an extraordinary
profit of about £l-4m for the
year.

Hillsdown
buys duckling
business
HBIsdowB Holdings, tire

acquisitive food to furniture
group, yesterday announced
that it is adding the Norfolk-
based duckling business of H. C.
Beales & Co and S. B. Vincent

;

to its existing Buxted poultry
interests.

Hillsdown is paying £3m in
cash for the basinass, Britain's
second largest dude producer
with around 12£ per cent of
the market. It produces around
lm birds a year, has sales of
£3J>m and currently malres a
small profit.

Besides trading under fee
Elsam 'brand, it packs for a
number of retail rfm'ne and
•Hillsdown says it plans to intro-

duce new value-added products
to the range. Hr Stephen Vin-
cent, managing director; will
remain with the company.

In a smaller £720,000 deal.
HiUsdonvn is buying 72JS per
cent of Reaper Food Services,
which processes poultry pro-
ducts. Hillsdown will buy fee
outstanding equity -on a profit-

related formula over fee next
three years.

J. Bibby and Sons, fee UK-
registered industrial and agri-

cultural holding company 86 per
cent-owned by South Africa's

Barlow Rand conglomerate, is

paying US$26.5m (£18J5m> in

cash to adjure Interchecks, a

private US cheque printing

company.
Bibby announced yesterday

feat its US subsidiary, Princeton
Padtington, had agreed in

principle to a deal with Cairn

Capital of Toronto, Canada, the

present owners of Intercheck,

subject to the approval of US
anti-trust authorities.

Bibby will finance the acqui-

sition by drawing down part of

fee £70m finance facility

arranged earlier this year by
County NatWest Bank.

Interchecks operates in fee

western, southern and central

regions of fee US and
has printing facilities in
Washington, California, Arizona,

Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas
and Illinois.

In the year ended March 31
Intercheck’s turnover was
;S2Jte. For fee six months to

September 30 turnover was

$27.95in with net profits esti-

mated at 81.3m. The price paid

far Interdreck represented a

price/earnings multiple of 30

times based on annualised

results for the six months to

end-September, Mr Bas Kantol,

Bibby's chairman, said.

He anticipated that Infer-

check's management would be
staying with fee company after

the deal was completed.

Bibby said yesterday feat

growth in demand for cheques

in the US remained strong, with

40bn cheques written in 1984.

Market research predicted an

annual increase of U per coot

giving a total of O'er 61bn
cheques by UK.

Interebeck. Bibby said, ranks

as one of tire leading cheque
printers in the US. Mr Kardol
added that fee acquisition was

part of Bibby’s long-term

strategy to expand its interests

in printing and packaging is

areas of good growth, and would

complement its North American
operations. Intercheck, be ntd.
“ should make a positive contri-

bution to our earnings per share

in this financial year.**

GENEVE
Halma advances 26%

is pleased to announce
that it has changed its name to

Haima, fee safety, security
and environmental products
group, produced a 25.6 per cent
increase in its halfway pre-tax
profits to £2.85m as directors
confirmed fee group's growth
potential.

Most of the group's companies
had again produced good re-
sults, they said. The American
division had improved profit-
ability, particularly Castell
Safety Inc and Aquionics Inc.

Standard Engineering was
closed at the end of fee October.
Net closure costs were ex-
pected to be between £350,000
and £450,000 and win be listed
as an extraordinary item at the
year end.
Turnover rose 20.7 per cent

to £I7.29m (£1433m), trading
profits were £L85m, up from
£2-27m, fee employees’ share
scheme took £37.000 (£32,000)
and interest payments climbed
from £29,000 to £37,000.

Holmes & Marchant ahead

BANQUE PRIVEE EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD S.A.

Holmes & Marchant, the sales
promotion consultant muj
graphic designer which moved
up from, the USM to a full
quote last August, reported a
pre-tax profit of £2.0Im
(£L24m) for fee year to
September 30 2986. The
comparative figures for 1985
have been re-stated to include
the results of Blizt Design and
Graphics on a merger account-
ing basis.

The directors stared -feat fee
marketing service sector con-
tinued to be buoyant and trad-
ing in the current year indicated

Increased turnover both from
existing and new clients.
The directors looked forward

to another successful year.
Operating profits in the past

year amounted to £L84m
(£LITm) and the share of losses
of the associated company
£41,000 (nil). Interest received
was £213,000 (£67,000) and tax
charged, £788,000 (£548,000).
There was an extraordinary
debit of £81,000 (nil), a
dividend of 1.9p, malting 3.15p,
has been proposed (Lip
adjusted for the 100 per cent
scrip issue)

18, rue de Hesse - CH 1204 Geneva
Telephone (022) 21 91 11 /Telex 422 699

Tbbadwgflwnwntb Issued En complsnce yvfth the requirements of
the Counci of The Stock Exchange

INTRODUCTION TO THE OFFICIAL UST
BERKELEY AND HAY HH1 HWESTMENTS PLC
dneorpesated In Scotland under the Cempaales Acts 1908 to 1917— Registered Number 12435]

Authorised Share Capital
£20,000,000 &l Ordinary Shares of 1 0p each £12,691,530
Berfeefay and Hay Hell Investments PLC is engaged in property
devekifxnenx, property investment, construction and propertymanagement. ~ 7

Appfiretion has been made totheCouncEofThe StackExchange fortha
and Hay HD kivesunems plc*M“£ett0 admitted totbS

fiffiSLHff; tSO'*1®* Shares will be admitted tothe Official Listwith effect from 22nd December, 1986.
toi Berkeleyand HayHHHnvestmente PLC are

Ef*
k? obJSS5^..*ir?8 business bores up to and indudma 19th

,s

Qulter Gtxxfison Company Limited
Garrard House

31/45Gresham Street,
London EC2V7LH

17th December, 1986

Cement
Roadstone

d Group
in £5m

US expansion acquisition
Cement-Roadstone Holdings,
fee Dublin-based Construction

group, has made two
acquisitions aimed at boosting
its presence in fee US.
CRH is taking a 50 per cent

interest in Borhem-Fields Inc
for US $6.25m in cash. The
deal gives CRH fee option to
acquire the remaining 50 per
emit of tire company.
In the six months to end-

Angust Boorhem's pre-tax pro-
fits were 32.2m on sales of
gl&fim.
CRH is also buying a 50 per

g«mt stake in Faulkner Con-
crete Pipe Company for $5.4m,
wife an option to Duy the bal-

ance of the equity.
i

Cl Group, fee specialist steel

production and engineering
company, is to buy Express
Reinforcements, a steel rein-

forcement distributer, for a
rrmyimiim of £5.1m.

CL which made profits before

tax of £1.02x71 on sales of £27£»
last year, is paying £2.9m initi-

ally. Farther consideration de-
pends on future profitability.

The acquisition is CTs fourth
this year. The previous three,

all of specialist engineering
businesses, cost fl.lm.
Cl said the proposed purchase

of Express was in line with its

policy of moving closer to fee
end user and more into fee
service sector.

EMPIRE OF AMERICA
FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

U.S.$1 25,000,000
Collateralized Floating Rate Notes,

Series A due December, 1995

In accordance with the provirions of the Notes, notice ra

hereby given that for the Interest Period from December
17, 1986 to June 17, 1987 the Notes wBl carry an interest
rale of 634s% p.a. The interest payable on fee relevant
interest payment date, June 17. 1987 wiH be $3,191.32 per
$100,000 principal amount of Notes.

By:The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA,
London, Agent Bank.

December 17, 1 986

7b the Holders of

WARRANTS
to subscribe for shares of common stock of

RENOWN INCORPORATED
US. $40,000,000

6% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1989 with Warrants
.wo, „ U.S. $130,000,000
4J4% Guaranteed Bonds Due 3991 with Warrants

NOTICE OP FREE DISTRIBUTION OF SHARES
AND

ADJUSTMENT OF SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
^eJnstrument dated Febru

Bon
e4L
130,

f

10
ffertfjpkfof of Record ofDecember 31, 1986

(Japan TimeJ.

Dated: December 17, 1986

WarranWeffectivTi'cfj^^’ilS?

RENOWN INCORPORATED

SPONSORED SECURITIES
High Law
146 118
151 121
46 28
71 64
211 108
94 42

201 75
152 86
282 80
94 83
32 20
126 50
85 20
218 150
128 101
377 228
100 as
103S 342
380 280
TOO 82
90 32
40 28

138 66
370 320
79 26

103 47
228 ISO
98 67

Company

a*** ES1, *nd- Oftiinary
Aaa. Brit. |nd. CULS ...Armltam and Rhodes ...”
BBB Design.Group (USM) ...
Berdan KiH Group .........

“jjy TachnofogiiB
CCL Group Ordinary
CCL Group llpc Conv. Pi. ...Carborundum Ordinary
Carborundum 7-£pc Pf.

tFrederick Parker Group
0«rgd Blair J.,

M.'
Jookeon Group "
Jamas Bumougb
James Buirouoh ase'S!".'

’

K"“5ph5 [ATOtsib .nrj

K5awiy Ordinary"word Ridgway 10pc Pf*o*»re Janklna
m—

Scnmona "A*- —

”

S. yJSw*** York*. Ind. Hasp. (USM)

Prica Change
132x0 —
145xd —
36 -1
67 _

211xd +z
94

134 -t
lOOxd —
282 —
BSbed —
22 —
81 —

’

95 —
150 —
125mJ _
365xd -2
90 -1

705 -25
357 -2
B2xd —
84 —

.

40Kd —
136 —
331 _
79 —

103 —
196 —
96 —

Gross Yield
% p/e

.7.3 5.5 8.1
10.0 6^ —« ULO 49
1-4 2.1 «jO
4.e 2.2 24^
4.3 48 11^
.2-9 aa 9X
15.7 18.7 —

3-5 12.7
10.7 12j0

38 23
8.7 7.1 8-5

18.3 12a 8-8M. « 88
12A 4.8 io.O
12-9 14.3 —— — 38-8

.
— — 6.4

14.1 17JL —— — 3.7

5.7 - « aT
7.9 2^t 89
18 3,S 14-6
5.0 4J& 33

T7.4 . S3 WB
5A SB 0.7

GranvDIe fitCo. Umiad
3 Lorn Ijme, London EC3lfflP
Tdephone 01-621 1211
Member ofFIMBRA

GnnviOeDaries Cokman Limiad
27 Lovn Lane, London ECS( SIT

Tdepb&ne OMZt. Ctt
XfaniWofcbeSrodcEMfiaig:
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AH of these securities having been sold, this advertisement appears asa matter of record only.

«
28,540,472 Shares

UNUM Corporation

Common Stock
(par value $.10 per share)

The shares offered hereby constitute a portion of the 50 million shares of UNUM
Corporation issued pursuant to the plan of conversion under which Union Mutual
Life Insurance Company converted from a mutual to a stock life insurance
company and became a wholly owned subsidiary of UNUM Corporation.

Bear* SteamsA Co. Inc.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

The First Boston Corporation Alex. Brown & Sons
Incorporated

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert , Hambrecht & Quist
Securities Corporation Incorporated Incorporated

Lazard Freres & Co. Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Montgomery Securities

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Robertson, Colman & Stephens

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Morgan Stanley & Co. PaineWebber
Incorporated Incorporated

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin, Inc. Salomon Brothers Inc

Wertheim & Co., Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Prudential-Bache
Securities

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc. Smith Barney, Ham's Upham & Co.
Incorporated

ABD Securities Corporation Advest, Inc. Allen & Company Amhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc. Robert W. Baird & Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Bateman Eichler, Hill Richards Sanford C. Bernstein & Co., Inc. William Blair & Company Blunt Ellis & Loewi
Incorporated Incorporated

Boettcher & Company, Inc. J. C. Bradford & Co. Butcher & Singer Inc. Cazenove Inc. Cowen & Co.
Incorporated

Dain Bosworth Daiwa Securities America Inc. Deutsche Bank Capital Eberstadt Fleming Inc.
Incorporated Corporation

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. Eppfer, Guerin & Turner, Inc. EuroPartners Securities Corporation First Southwest Company

Furman Selz Mager Dietz & Bimey
Incorporated

Interstate Securities Corporation

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc.

The Nikko Securities Co.
International, Inc.

Paribas Corporation

Gruntal & Co., Incorporated

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc.

Howard, Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs
incorporated

Josephthal & Co. Kleinwort Benson
Incorporated Incorporated

Legg Mason Wood Walker McDonald & Company Moseley Securities Corporation
Incorporated Securities, Inc.

Nomura Securities International, Inc. The Ohio Company Oppenheimer & Co., Inc.

Prescott, Ball & Turben, Inc. Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc.Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood
Incorporated

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc. Rotan Mosle Inc. Rothschild Inc. J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
Limited

Stifel, Nicolaus & Company Sutro & Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc. Tucker, Anthony & R. L. Day, Inc.

Sogen Securities Corporation Stephens Inc.

Swiss Bank Corporation International Securities Inc.

UBS Securities Inc. Underwood, Neuhaus & Co. Wheat, First Securities, Inc. Yamaichi International (America), Inc.
Incorporated

Baker, Watts & Co. Birr, Wilson Securities, Inc. Brean Murray, Foster Securities Inc. Cable, Howse & Ragen

Carolina Securities Corporation The Chicago Corporation Craigie Incorporated D. A. Davidson & Co.
Incorporated

Shelby Cullom Davis & Co. R. G. Dickinson & Co. Doft & Co., Inc. Dominick & Dominick, Fahnestock & Co. Inc.
Incorporated

First Albany Corporation First Manhattan Co. J. J. B. Hilliard, W. L. Lyons, Inc. Investment Corporation of Virginia

Johnson, Lane, Space, Smith & Co., Inc. WR Lazard Securities Corp.Cyrus J. Lawrence
Incorporated

Neuberger & Berman W. H. Newbofd’s Son & Co., Inc.

Johnston, Lemon & Co.
Incorporated

Moore & Schley Securities Corporation Needham & Company, Iric.

Newhard, Cook & Co. Parker/Hunter Raymond James & Associates, Inc. Rodman & Renshaw, Inc. R. Rowland & Co.
Incorporated Incorporated Incorporated

Seidler Amdec Securities Inc. Southwest Securities, Inc. Starr Securities, Inc. Swergofd, Chefitz & Sinsabaugh, Inc.

Van Kasper & Company Vereins- und Westbank
AktiengeseUechaft

December, i986

M M Warburg-Brinckmann, Wirtz & Co. Wedbush, Noble, Cooke, Inc.
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Industrial rents aid

Peel’s progress to £3.8m
BY PAUL CKEE5ERIGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

YiMU*tO mr u/
Unaudited Group Results 3o*s*pt, 30* sect.

for year to 1888
(uni&d)

30th September. 1986 £000 £000

>harto
30* Sect-

1385
(U^gggd)

59,426

1,545

1.479

1,329

5,120

Turnover 81,181 59,426

Profit before Tax 1,909 1,545

Profit after Tax 1,719 1.479

Retained Profit 1,419 1,329

Shareholders' Funds 6,730 5,120

Earnings per share 5-73p 4-93p

Net dividend per Share 1-00p 0-50p

Note:The gross profit for the year has been cateuiated in accordance with standard
matter makers practice by including profits on both deaSng and hokfing positions.
Valuations of all Fully Listed. USM and QIC positions are therefore based on middle
market values. Holding profits in major positions have only been included where
confirmed by substantial realisations- The effect of the change in valuation
jSoficy has been to reduce profits for 1985 by£192LOOO and include holding prefits

of £545,000 in the currant year.

"In our second year of public life i am pleased to report a further
significant improvement in profits and to announce a further

%P per share net dividend. Trading for October and November
of this year is higher than ever before and we look forward to
another year of continued growth."

T G Wilmot (Chairman/ 11th December 1986
For copies of this Preliminary Statement please ring01-9282661

HARVARD HOUSE - 42-44 DOLBEN STREET • LONDON SET OUQ

Peel Holdings, the Rochdale-
based property group best
known for retail developments
outside towns, yesterday
reported a big increase in its

interim pre-tax profits and
raised its half-time dividend.

Pre-tax profits for the half
year to September were £&Sm
against £2.4m in the same
period of 1985. An interim
dividend of 3p a share bas been
declared, compared with 2.75p
at this time last year. Total
dividends for 1985-86 were
8.75p.

The shares, which on Monday
had moved up 15p to 525p in
anticipation of the results, slid

back slightly in a quiet market

to close at 520p.
But they still trade at a

premium to their asset value—
unusually for a property com-
pany—which has just been
established at 500p a share.

Around SO per cent of the
group's profits came from ren-
tal income with the rest arising
from land sales. The staple
income has not. in fact been
from retail rents, but from
industrial rents, which in effect
have been subsidising the large

programme of retail property

^ftental income from retail

sites bas been coming in at a
lower level than the financing
charges for expansion. But lliis

should change and Mr John
Whittaker, the chairman, said

“retail is basical ly where
future growth is going to came
from.”
This is because, since last

September, rent reviews have
been frnfcfrig place on early

developments, raising in some
cases income from specific

sites by up to 40 per cent. The
rent reviews, usually once
every five years, wiU now be a
continuing process.

The Peel property portfolio

is divided roughly equally be-

tween the North and South of
England, with only a few hold-

ings in the Midlands and East
Anglia.

Plysu
advances
to £2.7m
midterm

Financial Times Wednesday Decanter 17 M86

appointments

Save and Prosper

finance director

Triplex rises 83% to £0.8m
BY STEPHEN THOMPSON

Triplex, West Midlands-based
engineering, foundry operator

and building component manu-
facturer, yesterday announced
interim pre-tax profits for the
six months to September 30 up
83 per cent to £807,000 and a
return to the interim dividend
list after a seven-year absence.
The company is paying an
interim dividend of 0.75p a
share.
In the first half last year

Triplex made pre-tax profits of
£440,000. Turnover in this

year's first half rose 43.7 per
cent to £19.7m from £13.71m
Mr Lewis Robertson, chair-

man. said second-half profits

would show an improvement;
although less markedly than
the previous year, because of
the wider spread of turnover
and earnings.
The sharp rise In profits re-

flected a strong performance by

the building components divi-

sion where profits rose by 72
per cent to £326,000 on more-
tban-doubled sales of £9.7m.
and engineering where in-

creased turnover and margins
boosted profits by 17 per cent
to £268,000. An excellent per-

formance by the automated
foundry was partly masked by
the cost of restructuring the
company's smaller non-ferrous
unit.

Flyso. manufacturers of plas-

tic containers, domestic wares

and protective clothing,

increased its pre-tax profit from

fg.gn? to £2-7m in the 28 weeks

ended October 11, 1986.

The directors stated that

demand for most of the com-

pany's containers continued to

grow with particular emphasis

on the lightweight mBk and

juice bottles.

Extra capacity would be

necessary to meet anticipated

demand in 1987 and this would

be achieved by greater produc-

tion efficiency at Woburn Sands

and later by the opening of the

company’s new factory in the

North of England.

The company said it looked

forward to maintaining the

current rat® of progress.

Turnover in the period was
up from £18J33m to £1952m
with UK containers showing an
improvement from £L2.15na to

£13.76m; housewares rose from
£3_08m to £3.15m and others

from £535,000 to £550,000, but
sales in Holland were down
from £2.57m to £2J)6m-

Tax charged was £945.000

(£920.000) leaving net attribut-

able profits of £L.78m (£L38m)
and earnings per share of 4B6p
(3j82p). The interim dividend
is raised from the equivalent

of 0fi3p to 0j65p per share.

Mr Tony Boggart is became
finance director of SAVE «
PROSPER GROUP on.January l.

Mr Paul Bateman will succeed

Win as chairman of Save «
Prosper Sal<*. and remam
executive director in charge of

product development and market-

ing. Mr John Perceval will

succeed Mr Boggart as chairman

of Save & Prosper Financial

Services. „ _

Mr Ian Horsfldd and Mr Xan

Tjndsey are to become executive

directors of SAVE 4s PROSPER
GROUP on January 1. .Mr Bore-

field is manager of information

Services and Mr Lindsey is

general manager responsible for

the high interest bank account

services. ^
MICROGEN. a subsidiary of

Microgen Holdings, has appointed

Mr fan Martin to the board as

Ireland
£12,500,000 7per cent Steding/Deutsdie^MarkBonds 1979/88

ns
S. G.Warburg& Co. ltd announce thatBonds for the nominal amount of-£2,250,000havebeen drawn
for the redemption, instalmentdue 15thJanuary, 1987.

The distinctive numbers of the Bonds down in the presence of a Notary Public, are as Mows;-

31 34 27 30 33
50 53 56 59 62
79 82 85 as 91
264 166 369 372 275
350 353 355 358 361
388 391 393 396 399
424- 427 496 498 501
519 522 526 528 531
701 704 707 759 761
804 807 8X0 815 815
835 838 841 844 847
864 978 986 990 993
3010 1013 3016 3019 1022
1039 3042 3045 3048 3051
2068 2071 3074 3077 3080
3099 1102 1105 3126 3129
1146 1149 1152 1155 1158
2175 1182 1198 3201 1226
3252 1255 2258 3261 3264
1281 . 1284 3287 3314 3317
3346 3349 3352 3355 mi1418 1421 1424 1448
3486 3492 3495 3498 1501
3555 3557 1560 3581 2584
2614 3617 1619 3647 3650 .

2886 3889 3892 3894 1897
2003 2008 2019 2021 2024
2062 2107 2110 2113 2115
2133 2136. 2139 2142 2144
2162 2165 2168 2171 2174
2191 2194 2197 2200 2203
2220 2223 2226 2229 2232
2249 2252 2255 2258 2261
2278 2261 2284 2287 2290
2307 2310 2313 2316 2319
2336 2339 2342 2345 2348
23* 2368 2371 2374 2377
2414 2417 2420 2423 2426
2457 2460 24* 2466 2469
2502 2505 2508 2525 2528
2562 25* 2568 2571 2579
2597 2599 2602 2605 2608
2668 2670 2673 2676 2679
2697 2700 2702 2705 2708
2726 2729 2731 2734 2737
2761 2788 2798 2800 28*
2821 2824 2827 2829 2852
2870 2873 2876 2879 2881
2899 2902 2905 2908 2911
2928 2931 2934 2937 2940
2957 2960 29* 2966 2969
2986 2989 2992 2995 2998
3015 3018 3021 3024 3027
3044 3047 3050 3053 3056

EUtM 3076 3079 3082 3085

5057 5060 5062
5358 5385 5388 5460
5489 5492 5495 5498
6495 6498 6889 6903
6963 69* 6968 6972
7008 7362 7374
7394 7397 7400 7403
7423 7426 7429 7432
7452 7455 7458 7482
7506 7509 7512 7515
7535 7652 7*5 7658
7678 7681 7684 7687
7707 7710 7713 7716
7736 7739 7742 7745
77* 7768 7771 7774
7794 7797 7800 7803
7824' 7826 7829 7832
7B53 7856 7858 7861
7882 7885 7887 7890
7911 7914 7917 7919
7940 7943 7946 7948
7969 7972 7975 7978
7998 8001 8004 8007
8027 8030 8033 8036
8056 8059 8062 80*
8085 8088 8094
8114 8117 8123
8143 8146 8149 8152
8172 8175 8178 8181
8201 8204 8207 8210
8230 8233 8236 8239
8259 8262 82* J8268
8288 8291 8294 8297
8317 8320 8323 8326
8346 8349 8352 8355
8376 8378 8381 8384
8405 8407 8410 8413
8434 8437 8439 8442
8463 8466 84* 8471

.8492 8495 8493 8500
8521 8524 8527 *30
8550 "•8553 8556 *59
8579 8582 85* 8588
8608 8611. 8614 8617
8*7 8640 8643 8646
8666 86* 8672 8675
8*5 8698 8701 8704
8724 8727 8730 8733
87* 8756 8759 8762
8782 8785 8788 8791
8811 8814 8817 8820
8840 8843 8846 8849
88* 8872 8875 8878
8898 8901 8904 8907
8928 8930 8933 8936
8985 8987 9033 9036
91* 9166 9168 9171
9192 9366 9368 9371
9933 9936 9939 9941
10066 100* 20261 10264
10610 10613 10616 10619
30850 30853 10856 10859
10879 10882 10885 10888
10918 10921 20924 10927

7722 7725 7728
7751 7754 7757
7780 77* 7786
7809 7832 7815
7838 7841 7844
7867 7870 7873
7896 7899 7902
7925 7928 7931
7954 7957 7960
79* 7986 7989
8012 8015 8018
8041 8044 8047
8070 8073 8076
8100 8102 8105
8129 8132 8134
8158 8161 81*
8187 8190 8193
8216 8219 •sem
8245 8248 8251
8274 8277 8280
*03 8306 8309
8332 *35 8338
8361 8364 8367
8390 8393 8396
8419 8422 8425
8448 8451 8454
8477 8480 8483
8506 8509 8512
8535 *38 8541
8564 8567 8570
85* 8596 8599
8622 8625 8628
8652. 8654 8657
8681 86* 8686
8710 8713 8715
8739 8742 8744
8768 8771 8774
8797 8800 88*
8826 8829 8*2
8855 8858 8861
8884 8887 8890
8913 8916 *19
8942 8945 8948
9042 9045 9048
9177 9180* 9183
9918 9921 9934
10051 10054 10057
10502 10598 20601
10624 10688 10841
20864 10867 10870
10893 10896 10899
10933 10935 20938

30947 30950 30953 30956 30959 10962 30964 30967 ' 30970 30973
30976 30979 30982 10985 30988 10991 10994 10996 10999 11042
31045 11048 31051 31054 11057 11060 11063 21065 11068 11071
11074 21077 1X080 31063 31086 3X089 31092 11095 11097 32100
11103 11106 11109 11U2 31115 11118 11121 11124 11126 11129
11132 11135 11138 11141" 12144 11147 11150 11153 11156 11158
11161 11164 11167 11170 11173 11176 11179 11182 11185 11188
11190 11193 11196 11199 11202 11205 31208 11211 11214 11217
31219 21222 11225 11228 31231 31234 11237 31240 31243 31246
11249 11251 11254 11257 11260 11263 11266 11269 11272 11275
31278 11280 21285 1X286 2X289 21292 3X295 31298 11301 31304
31307 11310 11312 11315 11318 11321 11324 31327 11330 11333
11336 11339 11341 11344 31347 11350 11353 31356 11359 11362
11365 11368 21371 31373 11376 11379 11382 11385 21388 31444
11447 11450 11453 31455 21458 11471 11792 11795 11811 11814
11817 11820 12019 32022 12024 12027 12030 12033 12036 12039
22042 12045 12048 12086 22111 12392 1Z39S 12398 22401 12404
12407 12410 32581 32584 12596 12598 22601 12607 12610 12720
12873 12907 12910 12913 12916 13014 13575 23578 138Q1 13804
33807 13810 23813 23816 13826 23829. 33831 23834 13839 13842
13845 13848 13851 13854 33857 13860 13863 33865 33868 13871
33874 13877 33880 24412 14415 14418 14421 14423 14426 14429
14432 14435 34438 34441 14444 24447 34450 14453 34455 14458
14461 14464 14467 14470 14473 14476 14479 14482 14484 14487
14490 34493 14496 14499 14562 14565 14566 24571 14574 14576
14579 34582 14585 14568 14591 14594 34597 24600 24603 34605
14608 34611 14614 14617 14620 34623 14626 14629 14632 14635
34637 14640 24643 34646 14649 14652 24655 24658 14661 34664
14667 14669 34672 24675 34678 24681 34684 24687 34690 24693
14696 14698 14701 14704 14707 14710 14760 34763 14766 14769
34772 14775 24777 14780 14783 34786 14797 14800 . 34803 14806
34809 14812 14814 14817 14820 24893 34896 1.4899 24907 24905
14908 14941 14944 34946 14949 14956 . 35035 19038 . 25275. . 15278
15281 15284 35287 15289 35292 15311 15576 15579 15600 16204
16207 16210. - 16213 36216 16218 16221 1622* ; 262*7 T&SO; 1*33
36236 16239 36242 36245 16247 16250 16253 16256 16387 16390
36559 16562 36565 16568 16571 16681 16664 16687 16690 16695
16696 16699 16702 16794 16797 16799 16802 16805 16808 16611
16814 16817 16820 16823 16826 16829 16831 16854 16837 16840
36843 36846 36849 16852 36855 36858 16861 268S3 36866 16869
36872 16875 36878 36881 36884 36887 16890 16912 - 16915 16918
36921 16924 16927 16930 16933 16936 36939 16942 16944 3695

6

36959 16962 36965 16968 16971 37057 17060 17063 17065 17536
27768 17773 17795 17798 38284 39258 19719 19722 39725 19727
19730 39733 39736 19739 39742 39745 39748 39751 19754 19756
19759 19762 39765 39768 39771 39774 39777 19780 29783 19786
39788 19791 19794 39797 19600 39805 19806 19809 19812 39815
39817 39820 39823 39826 19829 19832 19835 19838 39841 19844
39847 39849 39852 39855 39858 19861 19864 19867 39870 19873
39876 19879 19881 19884 39887 39890 19893 39896 39899 20999
21232 21763 21765 21768 21771 21774 21777 21760 21763 21786
21789 21792 21795 21797 21800 21803 21806 21909 21812 21815
21818 21821 21824 21826 23829 21832 21835 21838 21861 21864
21867 21870 21873 21876 21878 21881 21884 .21887 21890 21893
21896 21899 21902 21905 21907 21910 21913 21916 21919 22714
2Z717 22720 22723 22726 22729 22731 22734 22737 22740 22743
22746 22749 22752 22755 22758 22760 22763 22766 22869 22872
22875 22878 22881 22884 22887 22890 22892 22895 22898 22901
22904 22907 22910 22913 22916 22919 22921 22924 22927 22930
22933 22936 22939 22942 22945 22948 22951 22953 22956 22959
22962 22965 22968 22971 22974 22977 22980 22983 22985 22968
22991 22994 22997 23000 23003 23006 23009 23012 23014 2S017
23020 23023 23026 23029 23032 23035 23038 23041 23044 23046
23049 23052 23055 23058 23061 23064 23067 23070 23073 23075
23078 23081 23084 23087 23090 23095 23096 23099 23102 23105
23107 23110 23113 23116 23119 23122 23125 23128 23131 23134
23136 23139 23142 23145 23148 23151 23154 23157 23160 23163
23166 23168 23171 23174 23177 23180
23195 23197 23200 23203 23206 23209
23224 23227 23229 23232 23235 23238- - 23241 23244 23247 23Z50
23253 23256 23258 23261 23264 23267 23270 23273 23276 '23279
23282 23285 23288 23290 23293 23296 23299 23302 23305 23308
23333 23336 23339 23342 23344 23347
23362 23365 23368 23371 23373 23376
23391 23394 23397 23400 23403 23405
23420 23423 23426 23429 23432 23434
23449 23452 23455 23458 23461 23464
23478 23481 23484 23487 23490 23493
23507 23510 23513 23516 23519 23522
23536 23539 23542 23545 23548 23551
23565 23568 23571 23574 23577 23580
23594 23597 23600 23603 23606 23609 23612 23615 23618 23620
23623 23626 23629 23*2 23635 23638
23652 23655 23658 23661 23664 23667
23681 23684 23687 23690 23693 23696
23750 23753 23756 23759 23762 23765
23780 23782 23785 23788 23791 23794
23809 23811 23814 23817 23820 23823 23826 23829 23832 23835
23838 23841 23843 23846 23849 23852 23855 23*8 23861 23864
23867 23870 23872 23875 23878 23881 23884 23887 23890 23893
23896 23899 23902 23904 23907 23910 23913 23916 - 23919 23922
23925 23928 23931 23933 23936 23939 23942 23945 23948 23951
23954 23957 23960 239*
24002 24Q0S 24008 24011 .

24046 24049 24052 24055
24075 24078 24081 24084
24121 24124 24127 24130
24150 24153 24156 24159
24179 24182 241S5 24188
24208 24211 24214 24217
24237 24240 242*3 24246 24249 24252 24255
24266 24269 24Z72 24275 24278 24281 24284 24287 24290 24292
24295 24298 24301 24304 24307 24310 24313 24316 24319 24321
24324 24327 24330 24333 24336 24339 24342 24345 24348 24351
24353 24356 24359 24362 24365 24368 24371 24374 24377 24380
24383 24385 24388 24391 24394 24397 24400 24403 24406 24409
24412 24414 24417 24420 24423 24426 24429 - 24432 24435 24438
2444 1 24444 24446 24449 24452 24455 24458 24461 24464 24467
24470 24473 24475 24478 24481 24510 24513 24516 24519 24522
24525 24528 24531 24533 24536 24539 24542 24545 24548 24551
24554 24557 24560 24562 24628 24*1 24634 24*7 24646 24649
24*2 24655 24658 24661 246* 24666 24669 24672 24675 24678
24681 24684 24687 24690 24692 24695 24698 24701 24704 24707
24710 24713 24716 24719 24722 24724 24727 24730 247* 24766
24769 24772 24775 24778 24781 24784 24786 24789 24792 24795
24798 24801 24804 24807
24827 24830 24833 24836
24856 24859 24862 248*
24885 24888 24891 24894 24897 24900 24903 24906 24908 24911
24914 24917 24920 . 24923 24926 24929 24932 24935 2*937 24940
24943 24946 24949 24952 24955 24958 24961 24964 24967 24969
24972 24975 24978 24981 24984 24987 24990 24993 24996 24998

princ^a^smo^mt thereof, together with accrued imeraa to said darn at the office
^e

S.G.Warburg^ Co. Ltd.
Paying Agency, 6th Hoar, 1FinsburyAvenue, London.EC2M 2PA.

or one of the other paying agents named on theBonds.
Interest will cease to accrueon theBonds called fix redemption on and after 15thJanuary,1987 2nd
Bonds so presented for payment should have attached afl Coupons maturing after that date.

£1,250,000 nominal amount ofBonds will remain outstanding after 15thJanuary, 1987.

The following Bonds previously drawn for redemption oa the date stated bdcw have not yet been
presented fix payment-

15thJanuary, 1986
4395 7457 10861 ^-JUlhJOgcpnber.lQftf:

special responsibility for its

operating divisions.

Mr Peter Welch joins JEYES
as a non-executive director

overseas operations, and Mr
Martin. Bromley becomes general

sales manager. Both join tne

board of Jeyes Holdings.

k
Mr Ron Amy wiU Join

BARCLAYS de ZOETE ViTEDD
jTvfVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
on January 1 as a .director

principally concerned with busi-

ness development. Mr Amy is

curently group pensions manager
at Metal Box.

^
Mr Ron Wonfley, managing

director of HTV, has decided

to retire next year. The new
director will be «r

managing uueuui au
He will take over from Mr
Wordley on April L

Mr Giovanni Theodoli-BrascH

will be joining COUNTY NAT-
WEST CAPITAL MARKETS. as

director in charge of marketing
to southern Europe, including

Italy and Spain. He will also be
a director of County Group,
management company of Nat-
West Investment Bank. Mr
Theodo&Braschi, an Italian

national, is currently an execu-
tive director of Citicorp Invest-

ment Bank.
*

Mr Jonathan Pearson been
appointed managing director of
STANDARD CHARTERED MER-
CHANT BANK ASIA.

*
Mr Bob Wilmer has been

appointed acting managing direc-

tor of UNITED TRANSPORT
PASSENGER SERVICES, operat-

ing subsidiary responsible for
United Transport IhternatiaftaVs
UK minibus projects. The first

UTPS minibus subsidiary estab-
lished following deregulation
comences operation in south
Manchester in January. United
Transport is a BET company.

k
Emm January 1 Captain Olav

Range, managing director of the
Norwegian firm of Kristian
Jebsen Rederi (liner division)
joins the board of LYNDOE
(HOLDINGS). Mr Alan Taylor
has resigned from the board.

*
SUN LIFE GROUP has

appointed Mr Clive F. Williams
to the new post of general
manager (business develop-
ment).

k
Hiss Kate Howells, specifica-

tion manager, and Mr Alan
Green, company accountant.

directors of DIA-NORM (UK).

M. r r Mannfie& wIB be
jotiSng Aboard* WgJAM
BAIRD as an executive director

on January 5. Mr BtomseR,w*»
wiU remain ndhexecutive rtiair-

have been appointed crecutire

man of Letheby and OtrtstppSer,

will be responsible for toe

group's overseas manufacturing

activities.
^

ACCO EUROPE bas appointed

Mr Gary Trnssler as preaadegt.

* '

Mr Peter Cowari «roup tee£
nical director of ROCKWABE
GLASS, is handing over ate role

of managing director of Rock-

ware Portland to concentrate on
group technical responsibilities.

The past will be taken op on
January 1 by Nr Brian Webb,
who will combine Jt with his

director of the Knottinglcy

region.
^

Mr D. W. Graves has joined

E. W. PAYNE at managing

He was managing director of

London Market Reinsurance S«>
vices, part of the CNA Group.

Hr John V. Burke and Dr
Hugh McCOrquodale have been
elected to the board of GLAXO
HOLDINGS, and of its subsidiary
Glaxo Group, from January 2.

Mr Burke joined Glaxo in 1385
as managing director of Glaxo
Pharmaceuticals. Dr McCorquo-
dale was, until recently, manag-
ing director of Glaxocbem where
he has been succeeded by Dr
Joe Blaker.

*
BEENHb-XM hiAHiB1T1QKS

Halstead as a non-executire
director. He is managing
direr*«ir of PKD.

*
MY50N GROUP has appointed

Mr Colin Scott, a senior execu-
tive, to the board from January

*
CAMBRIDGE COMMUNICA-

TION, has appointed Dr Michael
Tnrton as managing director. He
joined the Saatchi and Saatchl
subsidiary in July as a directin'.

Two directors have joined the
PHICOM board from Shandon
Group, its life sciences division

—

Mr Stuart Swindon, group man-
aging director and Mr Cettn
Klmber, group financial director.

Ms lisa Spiro and Mr Bill
Grandy have been appointed
directors of CHARLES BARKER
CITY. Ms Lanza Carr and Mr
Peter (TAgnQar become assistant
directors.

SEQUENT COMPUTER SYS-"
TEMS has appointed Mr Michael
Simon to the newly-created post
of vice-president of marketing.

BAIN DAWES has farmed
a personal accident and benefits
division, which will also
specialise in tax efficient life
related investment packages for
expatriates. Mr Nigel Howard-
Jones has been appointed man-
aging director. The chairman is
Mr Derek Prince, deputy chair-
man of Bain Dawes. Mr Brian
Pearce, Mr Robert Edgar and
Mr Fred Reeve become directors.

Mr L 3. Phelps, deputy chief
representative in Europe of the
RESERVE BANK OF AUST-
RALIA is returning to Australia.
His successor is Mr K. M. HaflL

BanqueNationaledeParis pJLc.

Subordinated Floating Rate
Serial Notes 1994

In accordance withthe provisions ofthe Notesrnotice

S.
iven for the six month Interest Period

from 12th December 1986 to 11th June 1987 the Notes
will carry an Interest Rate of 11*/, per cent perannum^

SSriLnl®? 1‘S®«* relevant InterestPayment Date, which will be 12th June 1987, ®£
?S'S

7 Note °*SWO and £2,882.71 for
each Note of £50,000.

1

Kleinwort Benson Limited
Agent Bank

•

2 /i
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Bank can pay against letters of credit
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representative toBrgij;

XESESVS SANK OF*
BALIA is wnirntog

-4i successor is Sr tat

TTJtAN TIMBER LTD
BARCLAYS SANK PLC

Queers Bench Division (Cora*
mercitf Court): Mr Justice
HirstrfNovejnber 25 1986.

1
_

A BANK will only her ordered

not to pop agates! * letter of

emit if there is dear ctM-
ent»o( frond, god though the

si(Hiarea on previous tredfts

may have been forged the
con* wlO set restrain the
ban] front paying againiW

fiifife credit* If it U Improb*
able that there will be
farther forgeries.

Mrtuscice Hirst so held when
refusftg an application by
Tukai Timber Ltd for an in*

junetbn to restrain Barclays

Bankjpic from paying to the
beoeroaries of a letter of credit
any mvances against receipts
purporedly countersigned by
Tulum directors.

HTS WRDSHEP said that Tukan
had i\o directors, Mr Franklin
and Sr Gathorne-Hardy. Since
1932 *ukan bad Imported tim-
ber rom Brazil. Tukan had
paid or the timber by letters

of cpdit opened at Barclays
with Brazilian company. Uni-
trade or since early loss,

Unlbaeo Trading SA. as
beneldaries.

Tuan’s affidavit evidence was
that as the business developed
andexpanded, Tukan proposed
the implementation of an
umrella credit, providing an
adiincc facility which could
on? be used by Unitrade if it

prsented a simple signed
reeipt bearing the counter*
sJaature of either Mr Franklin
o Mr Gathorae-Hardy. .

The "red clause** denoting
te advance facility began to be
qed in early 2985. Between
«itobcr and December 1985
l\iiradc ceased to trade in its

qgn right and was taken over
jiimergcd with Unlbanco Trad-

Er Franklin testified . to
tbrats in 1965 and 1966 by Mr
Ffiando Masearinas, the gen*
c4 manager of Unibanco
Tiding, to draw on the red
cliue in a letter of credit by
uiig receipts Unlbanco Trad*
irj already held bearing the
statures of Mr Franklin
afl/or Mr Gathorne-Hardy.
fie stated that In May 1986
tywent to Brazil and had meet-
its with Unibanco Trading and
if parent company, Unlbanco,
dd that in. order to put prep-
are on Tukan Mr Mascarlnaa
pted they were in possession

f 16 signed receipts.

Mr Franklin said that copies

Were asked for bat were not

forthcoming. Negotiations broke

down. That was followed by a
telex in which Mr Masearinas

threatened that Unlbanco Trad-

ing would draw on all letters

of credit. .

Tukan consulted its solicitors

and kept Barclays Informed. In

September 1986 It cancelled all

existing red clause letters of
credit and substituted a hew
one, changing the signatures.

Mr Franklin's signature, which
had originally been " J 34

Franklinr «aa altered to

.

** Jonathan Franklin.’*

The beneficiary under the

new letter of credit was Unl-
banco Trading. The red clause

stated •*advances are available

under this credit against the

beneficiaries' simple receipt

countersigned by Jonathan
Franklin or Hugh Cathorne*
Hardy."

Ur Franklin visited Brazil

agam in September 1986. Dur-
ing the visit he was banded a
blank Unitrade invoice purpor-
tedly bearing his and Mr
Gathorne-Hardy'* aignatures. Mr
Franklin and Mr Cathorne-
Hardy both testified that the
signatures were forgeries.

On November ? 1986 Barclays
was presented with a demand
for an advance on a letter of
credit supported by a purported
receipt on a printed document
with "Unitrade SA" at the
bead of it, and dated “San
Paulo. October 14 1986." At the
foot there was a purported sig-

nature “J M Franklin." Mr
Franklin testified it was a
forgery.

Barclays declined to honour
the demand because Mr Frank-
lin’s signature was in its old
form, and the name at the top
of the receipt was Unitrade, not
Unibanco Trading. On Novem-
ber 12. Tukan telexed Mr
Masearinas asserting the forgery
and seeking an assurance that

there would be no repetition.

No reply had been received.

On November 24. Barclays
received a further demand from
Unlbanco. The receipt required
careful scrutiny. At the top
was the heading “ Unitrade
SA." but that had been lightly
deleted on the seoond receipt
and in its place was inserted
** Unibanco Trading SA." It

was dated San Paulo, October
14 1986, the identical date to
that on the first receipt. At the
bottom was the purported sig-

nature “JM Franklin." Mr
Franklin had testified it was a
forgery.

Tukan applied for an injunc-
tion to restrain Barclays from
paying any advances against a
Himpta receipt . purportedly

countersigned by Mr Franklin
or Mr Gathorne-Hardy. Barclays
strongly resisted any suggestion
that it should be inhibited by
court order from honouring its

proper obligations under the
letter of credit, it said the
reputation of Barclays depended
on strict compliance with its
Obligations.

It was clearly established by
the authorities that a letter of
credit was autonomous, that the
bank was not concerned in any
way with the merits or demerits
of the underlying transaction,
and only in extremely excep-
tional circumstances should thb
court interfere with the honour-
ing of a letter of credit. Only
if the bank had notice of a
clear fraud committed by the
beneficiary was the court en-
titled to interfere (sec Edward
Owen 11978] 1 QB 159).

Mr Gruder for Tukan fully
recognised and accepted thou
very stringent limitations, but
he submitted that he had sur-
mounted them In ihe present
case. In support of hla submis-
sion he relied on United
Trading Corporation [198SJ 2
Lloyd’s Rep 554.

There the court said that if

it considered on the material
before it that the only realistic
inference was fraud, a sufficient
case of fraud was made out.
While accepting that letters of
credit were part of the essen-
tial machinery of international
commerce, it said “it cannot
be in the Interests of inter-
ternational commerce or the
banking community as a whole
that this important machinery
. . . for traders should be mis-
used for the purposes of fraud."

Mr Gruder submitted that
having regard to the uncontra-
dicted evidence of Mr Franklin
and Mr Gathorne-Hardy as to
the forgeries, fraud was estab-
lished on both receipts and the
only realistic inference was
that Un!banco could not
honestly have believed In the
validity of the demands.

Mr Jarvis replied that fraud
was not proved with the neces-
sary degree of clarity. He
relied on the fact that a letter
from Tukan to Barclays dated
July 17 1986 expressed concern
that a number of blank pieces
of writing paper bearing Mr
Franklin's signature, signed
before 1983, had been presented
to Unibanco Trading, whereas
in his affidavit Mr Franklin
confirmed that no such docu-
ments had been signed.

That self-contradiction, said
Mr Jarvis, was suspicious.

Though the point did cast a
small shadow over Tukan's case
In general, it still left the basic

case on fraud intact

Hero was a document which
(I) was stamped over with
Unlbanco Trading as the new
company name, a change which
only occurred in December
1984, long after any possible

signatures in 1983 of the sug-

gested blank documents; (2)

bore the same date as the first

rejected receipt; (3) sought to

get round the difficulty of the

flm receipt by the over-stamp-

ing, and by the inserted refer-

ence to Unlbanco Trading.

That seemed a manifestly

crude and plainly dishonest

attempt to get round the diffi-

culties encountered with the

first receipt The only realistic

inference was that Unlbanco
could not honestlyhave believed

the document was valid, and
that was known to the bank.

If, therefore, Barclays was
intending to honour the red
clause in the letter of credit on
the strength of the second
receipt, it would have been one
of those very rare cases wherein
the strict burden of proof was
satisfied.

But Barclays was not going to

pay on the second receipt. What
was In issue was whether Tukan
had proved, with the high bur-
den resting oo it, that a further
demand would be made on the
strength of a further fraudulent
receipt bearing Mr Franklin’s
signature in its new form.
That was a fatal difficulty to

Tukan, It was much more pro-
bable that Unlbanco and/or
Unibanco Trading, having been
twice bitten, would be thrice
shy, particularly as they would
then have to produce a differ-

ent signature for Mr Franklin.

Thus Tukan failed to clear

the first hurdle. Had it success-
fully surmounted it the court
would, in the exercise of Its

discretion, have refused the
order sought, applying
Cynanamid principles 11975]
AC396. If Barclays were to pay
on a further receipt and it

turned out it should not have
done, Tukan would have a cast-

iron claim for damages which
Barclays was in a position to

meet On the other hand, hav-
ing regard to the great Import-
ance to Barclays of honouring
letters of credit, the damage to

it would be uncompensatable
if It was subsequently held that
the injunction should not have
been granted.

The application was refused.

For Tukan: Jeffrey Cruder
(Wedldkc Bell).

For Barclays: J. M. Jarvis and
R. S. Salter (Durrant Piessc).

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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What’s so special about thisimpressivenewelectronic

instrumentation inAmericaslatestPontiac Sunbirdyou

mayask?The answer is designed and builthere in

Britain. And,what’s more, represents arecord export order

for <me ofBritain^hardest hit areas ofunemployment

The area isKirkbyinLiverpool. And the success

belongs to Delco Electronics. As well as being Kirkby's

biggest employer, DelcoElectronics is one ofGeneral

Motors’most successful British component manufacturers.

Tolandthe£6.8 nuSionannual contractfor140,000 of

these Kirkbydesigned, Kirkbymarketed andKiridbybuilt

instrument clusters, theyhad to face and beatsome ofthe

toughestEuropean,Japanese, CanadianandUScomponent
manufacturers. AndjudgingbyotherUS interestbong
shown,more export ordersandbusiness opportunitiesfor
Kirkbycouldbeontheway

But export success is nothingnewtoDelcoElectronics.
Atleast one oftheirwide range ofcomponents is fitted to

virtuallyeverycarproducedin WesternEurope; Andsome
70% oftheirbusiness contributes to thetotal ofmorethan
£100 millionwhichGMsBritishcomponentmanufacturers
togetherearn forBritain each year. So ourcontinuing
investments here- innewrobotics, laser

technologyand computerisedvision systems

allowing even tighterqualitycontrol- are

reallypayingoff Notjustfor us. But for
employment-hungryKirkbyAndforBritain.



Prices of executive life in different lands
BY MICHAEL DIXON

ZF YOU went to work abroad,

bow much more or less would
it cost to maintain the living
standard you are used to at
home?
That question is thrown at

the Jobe column at least 100
times a year. Unfortunately, as
readers who have asked it have
discovered, the answer is

always: “It depends.”

For the individual consider-
ing taking an expatriate post,

one major problem is obtain-
ing tolerably reliable informa-
tion on costs overseas which
is independent of data provided
by the prospective employer.

While many consultancies
produce surveys, they charge
a lot for them even if they
make them available to indi-
viduals at all—which some do
not. An example is the Employ-
ment Conditions Abroad con-
sultancy which works as a
trade association, keeping watch
on worldwide living costs on
behalf of international organisa-
tions which subscribe to it.

Another difficulty arises
because, regardless of where
you may be going, one of the
most important variables of
course is whether the perks of
the job Include heavily, if not
totally subsidised accommoda-
tion, electricity, transport etc.

And as big employers of ex-

patriates usually award such
perks to managers and high-
rank specialists at least, the
prices of bousing and so on are

often omitted from studies of
International living costs.

The EGA consultancy again
provides an. example. Although
its latest study, published today,
covers 70 countries it relates

only to the prices of food,

drink and tobacco, household
durables, clothing, services like

diy-deaning, and motorists'
running costs. Anyone wanting
hill details of the survey should
contact Barry Rodin at Anchor
House, 15. Britten St, London
SW3 STY; telephone 01-351

7151, telex 289751 Eureca G.

Stated broadly, its message
for British executive-types is

that they have lately done

power. At the same time as
their average pay has been ris-

ing ahead of their country's rate
of inflation, the UK has been
becoming one of the developed
world's cheapest'places for buy-
ing consumer items of the kinds
described. Whereas in 1980 it

was the 47th most expensive of
the 70 countries covered by the
ECA survey, it has now fallen to

80th place.

Even so, as the table above
shows, not only are UK execu-
tives in general still paid less

than their counterparts in most
comparable countries, but their
spending on consumer items
takes up a bigger share of their
salaries.

The table starts by taking
executives doing similar work

—

for example, running a function
sncfa as marketing in a medium-

Nationality
of typical
middle-rank
manager*

British

American
Swba
Dutch
West German
French
Australian

Gross
salary

in home
country

21,000
44,000
56.400
35.400

44/400
35,050
20,750

of keeping up “home"

Switzer-
land
£

lay5*
18*30
K2oe
12312
14943
15,730
13,454

Nether-
land*
£
9,447
13391
10*50
7*00
10*20
10*90
9*24

of spending on

West
Germany
103*7
143*8
11*44
9*00
10350
11390
10*16

France
£

10,716

14388
11*44
9,196
11*03
11*00
103»

Australia Japan
£ £
7,121 20375
9*83 27*32
7352 22*71
6308 18340
7*48 22,145

**30 23310
6300 29312

* Responsible for function such as marketing In me*Bum-sfceed company.

sized operation — in each of The individual patterns vary not know it, the young man in

seven countries. It then gives, of course. The most lavish the story was about to be sacked

in terms of sterling at the spender is the American who from his first Job as a sales

exchange rates ruling last Sep- at home lays out the equivalent assistant with a London depart-

typically receive when working
In their homeland. As you see,

the British manager on £21,000
is the lowest paid but one.

When that executive is work-
ing in the UK, consumer spend-
ing takes up £7,050 of the
£21,000 salary. The cost to the
Brit of maintaining the same
pattern of expenditure on such
items would be £9338 in the
US, £13,959 in Switzerland,
£9.447 in Holland, £10.787 in
West Germany, £10,716 in
France, £7,121 is Australia and,
were the manager to be trans-
ferred to Japan, £20,375.

The table similarly shows
the costs to the counterpart
executives of the remaining
six nationalities of keeping up
their customary consumer-
spending patterns at home and
in the other seven countries.

that rich, style of living takes
up under a quarter of the US
salary of 44,000, whereas tire

share absorbed by the Barit’s

more modest style is over a
third. The corresponding
shares for the other nationali-
ties are the French 31 per cent,
Australian 30, Swiss 25. West
German 24, and the Dutch 22
per cent.

Doing well
AS THIS is the last Jobs
column before the new year, I
will follow tradition and mid
it with a cheering tale. But
the circumstances which gave
rise to today's example looked
the opposite of cheering just

before Christmas two years ago.
At that time, although he did

self into it after lazing through
formal education to emerge
with little or no success in the
public examinations.

While it was not idleness that
he was sacked for, he had
treated work as he had treated
school. When he did not fed
like it, he did not go. His bosses
at the store explained that
though he worked well when
there, he wasn't there enougfa-

His response was to quit
London and return to his

family home in Dorset After
a few months on the dole he
then found work through
former school friends as what
he called “a self-employed
civil engineer.” That meant he
was one of a gang of free-lance

navvies, going around the
country selling their muscles on

construction sites. But early

this summer the contract work
disappeared and he was on the
dale again.

Then his eldest brother, who
heads the marketing for as.

employment agency, offered him
a two-week stint in London
canvassing potential customers
by telephone. He took the offer

and achieved half as much again

as anyone expected, not least

because he streamlined the
system of working.

The chief executive of the
agency was so impressed that

he brought forward a plan to

expand by tafring over a rela-

tively unsuccessful agency out-

Just after Ins 20th birthday the
young man found himself single-

handedly running the marketing
for the new acquisition, and he
has since gone from strength
to strength.

So much so that his chief
recently told him that the plan
was soon to take over another
agency somewhere else and
make him the business spear-
head there;

“But Trim11 replace me here?"
he asked.

“That's your problem,” the
chief replied. “YoaH have to

find your own successor.”

“I know what TH do," said

the young man—who happens
to be called James Dixon. TU
ring up my old school and ask

to be put in touch with people
who’ve failed their exams.”

CAPITALMARKETS— Debt and Equity
HEAD OF FIXED International investment bank with

INTEREST SALES established client base and trading

London Presence seeks individual with minimum
of 2 years experience.

ASSISTANTDIRECTOR Major Japanese house requires

BOND ORIGINATION experienced marketing person to join

London highly successful team covering Europe.

SENIOR EQUITY US Investment bank seeks proven

CORPORATE FINANCE corporate financiers, probably with UK
London merchant bank background.

Forfurther details,please spriteortelephonequoti
enquiries tn. strict ton.

tcha trill treat all

Rochester

Recruitment

Limited

22A CoBcjf H23

Laodt)nEC4R2RP
Tdcpbooc
0124583*6

Pensions
Manager

Britoil is thethird largest offcompany in Britain and one of
the largest in the world involved purely in exploration and
production. C^ncwheadquarti^buOding. in Glasgow,
underlines our commitmentto Scotland as a basefor
pursuing interestson the CIK Continental Shelfand
increasinglycwerseas.

AsPensionsandShareSchemeManager,who also actsas
Secretaryto the Trustees, youwiB administer a pension plan
currentlyvalued at approximately£120 million forsome2000
employees. Probably aged30 to40 with 10 years’ experience,
ideallyyou wilJ alreadybe expeiiencedjn managing a pension '

plan extols scale.You win have in-depth knov^edge ofrelevant
legislation and be experienced in computerised administration
systems and able to supervise transactions ofinvestment
managers."You will also havethe abilityto promote ideas for

developing the Plan andShare Schemes.
Your expertise will earn you an excellentsalaryand benefits

package, rnefuefing a company car, BUSK, life assurance and
pension plan.

To apply,write givingdetailsofyourbackground
andexperienceandqaotingreferencePM/JB/FT
ftosJohnBaflBe,SeniorPersonnel Officer, Britoflpic,
301 StVincentStreet, Glasgow,G2 5DD.

ASSISTANT
MANAGER

TRADE&INTERNATIONAL
BANKING

8iTl SnrrtruJ Xr fV» T.united, rft*w nftyV VwKrtfr MWr4iarrt
BftrA* requires a keen and experienced banker, meD versed in
the iiaks and technique* of trade and export finance, to na a
nnnll fa*am responsible for assessing, implementing,
documenting and znuuffuriug a varied and expandrag book a£
4mA* rmA grpnrfcrplMtedhrainfim

A positive approach is reqmrad to give luaihrmra support to

The successful applicant is Kkeiy to be aged 28-35 and a
qualifiedAIBwith

ha addition to- a competitive salary, we offer excellent fringe

benefits, Twrimfing jynfit sucre, subsidised and ™n
schemes, ncm-coaxtzibuhxy free life assurance and
BUPA-
Please send fuQcnrricnlnmvitaein strictestconfidencetoe

Mrs.AnneDunfionL SeniorPersonnel Qflloczy

HiESamuel&Co. limited, 100Wood Street,

LondonEC2P2AJ

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED

Actuarial
Student

Fendburch is a major Lloyds Broker with a highly

successful Pensions consultancy practice.

We have an opportunity for a Student Actuary to

provide the complete range of actuarial services for our

corporate clients.

TUe position offers an unusually rare opportunity for

working on-your own initiative with a minimum of
.direct supervision.

You should have at least one or two passes in Part A of
the actuarial earns and be looking to continue your -

.studies.

In addition *? a highly competitive salary Feachmdx
offers a foil range of staff benefits consistent with a large

Broker^

To arrangean early Interview please telephone our Chief
Actuary, David Barton on 01-505 3333, or write tohim
attheaddress below.

Fcnchurch Group Services limited
Fencfiurch House

, 89High Road, South Woodford
LondonEl82RH

_ Fenchurch _

European
Equities Sales

burns fry
a leac&ng Canadian investment dealer is seeking to
expand its institutional equity business through its
Paris, Geneva and Zurich Branches. Ideal candSates
should have experience in Canady equities Bnft
have a sound knowledge of Canadian capital markets.
An attractive remuneration package is offered
commensurate with the candidate’s experience.

B. WABBLE
j

Director International Services
Staple HaD, Stone House Court .

Honndsditeh, London EC3A 7AU '
j

"

CALDWELL.

Managing Director
Greater Manchester Economic
Development Corporation

\Wi have been retainedss adviseesto the Board ofthe Corporation in the search for
a successor toMnLesHeBoardrnanv/ho retires this yean

The Corporationwas established as a limited company to nravide a bridgebetween

Britoil
Energyatwork tor Britain

manage development-banking Iand/propertv dgre»ktpraerrt and
resources, as an integrated anddynamic stimulus for economic growth ini

communities ofthe Greater ManchesterArea.
The ideal candidate for this position wilt

Salesmen/MarketMakers
Asuccea£aimdq>enrirntfirmof would prefer to operate in a more traditional

stockbrokers is seeking to increase its tevd of Iratnfwrtireless exciting and torward
activity in bothUKana overseas marketsby looking eavironmeat, an?invited to write,
recruiting additional staff. Skilled, highly in confidence, to:

motivated, committedmen or women,
speriaKsir^mmstitufional sales orzzuoket EStVThndzodge,KynaGtonbntenialionaV
making whomay befindmg life intoepost Edman.House, 37/19 MaddoxStreep
Big-Bang raa less than fulfilling, andwho LondonW1RGEY.

KYNASTON
INTERNATIONAL

- have a strong marketingbackground;
• be able to work effectively in public and private sectors.

Above allthe position, calls for anindividual with real leadership qualities and a
strong sense ofpersonal commitment.

A starting salaryofup to £35/3(30phe an attractive benefits package is available:
Please send details ofexperience, quoting Ref6117, in confidence, to:

THE SEARCH PARTNERS
INTERNATIONAL
Recruitment Consultairts

29 BuckinghamGate,LondonSWL TehOI-834 7966.
Calgary Dussddorf London Montreal Ottawa Toronto Vancouver Zurich

'Top Executives
earningover£25,000ayear

Canyonaffordtowaste over£2,000amo«bkidday? Minster Exccotire^jeciaSses'msdvuMthc
career problemsoftop executives. Thchfinsterprogranniie, tmtorerftoyonr hKEvktoal needsand

most effectivexoutetottosebetter ofl«as,75Vb of which

Tdej^me.OTwihe for aprdiimnary<fisaisskmwifiiout(rf®KatkHi--<)rcost.

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LTD
28 Bolton. Street. London W1Y 8HB, TeL* 01-4931309/3085

Hie following Accountancy

Appointments will be

appearing Tomorrow

:

Finance Manager \

Financial Director Designate \

Financial Accountant

Financial Controller

Deputy Chief Accountant

KMS£*aljimes
jOMDOM FRAMKFUBt

i
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CJA RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street:, LondonEC2M iNlH
TcH: 01-588 3588 or01-5883576
Tdex Wo. 887374 Fax No. 01*256 8501
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ACTUARIAL EXECOTTVES- EMPLOYEE BENEFTTS

& LIFE PRODUCTS
SURREY £16,000-£25£00+ MORTGAGE SUBSIDY

LQMBtHLISHBlUXStiBSUftftftf
On behft ofourcfente, era tori* appRofltorw front SartorAduwW Stodarta/Rnefists with at toast 4 years' experience Ina Ute Assurancecompany or
Consultancy, 2 of wWcft sfxxAJ have bean in pendonafempiQyw benefits. TT» auccewtu! candidates, likely to be wad 25-3?. wfl lead the unis
reaponsue tor Rtefc Benefits and indWduat Pensions wRnta the Employee Senate Dnrtsfcm or New Product Development wttWt the Aousnai
SopertiTwnt. TTibbo ere seniorappointmentswhich wfll appeal to Actuarial Widens near to cornptflting professional asatrinaBons, who are now keen to

mow towoToartPSton w^flneotgagaaBaea^poaWteandmafhwtoa^dentoted approach to t>^ product davetoprnont,teteon
team motiwawo, InfiSai salary negoBabta £1B.OOM2&000 + mortgage subefcfy, contributory pension scheme, free fife assurance, free madcal
insurance, frwiunchfts.siudyleMand asstoncewtoJetocstonaxpen*#*.Re4efenoeAE4455/Fr.M a resuttot continued iapaiV3on, there are abo
vacancies tor ACTUARIAL ASSISTANTS, mAh at toast 3 parts of Pat A examinations oompfetod. Initial Salary negotiable £1

2

.000-£16.000 +
package. rtefarenceAA445&FT. AppfcaOors, to itric«oonB<toPoa,alBier by talapbofto on Ot-W 3114, or to wrttlngi quoting retofpnoa above,
to the Managing Ofeecton

racum cwBamnn)umm, as«wmmbmm, iawi Etaw vm.
:01-MSMBfiftl-Mt1871 TELEX: 8*7*74. MX: 81-2918901

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF WOLVEfiHAMP’ON

WEST MIBUIBS MEntOPtHXTAI A8TWHHHE5
SBFERAHBATIU F6JU

ASSISTANT PORTFOLIO MANAGERS

TRAINEE INVESTMENT ASSISTANTS

SHariaa yul! ba witbui IkikmauI arackni litiai m auackmuni of
ma CIO.OW to* «* train** and wwnittmt portMta m*n*our

pcaia •mpaeitval*; cocnffitmcina ,»<«ry a*p*wd*nt upon quaUhsa-
!<«ni and
Ai a inaiUi ol tit* •up*Ra«n of A* m-fcsum inwraoiram men
nuirbar of posts »n raw ovnilabl*. ranging from m*mm« invwHBunt

to MUMM pQfttaW mOlHO. TtHMO «MU rafax* to
vinous portfolio*, tot* in um UK and cvhhh.
AopiKabona ara Ir.vitad Iron Rumantt* psopMi who art boon to
d*>e]=o a carver U) ut^UiaMl aianapunaru ai tba context or
Cl wiim.i intaraairy <curn*ead partatan fund, aspartate* of ovaraan
or (mod iniaxat mart mb m|| ba on advantage for lira mon Banior
poata. CandHUnn wirft a niavant acaoamtc oacKgiound. bin nwttNiit
•pacific lavoaimant *xp*r<«aca, mil bo cooatdarrt (or Dio trainoo

furthar dauili and aepttCMtefl fonwt from Aw Principal Invoamont
Manager. Wait Midiaoaa Matroscliun AmfioriilM Suparannuation
Fund. Civic Centra. St FMu a Square. Wahrarttamotnft WV1 IRC. or
MHeatwna (0903) 771311.
Mtavarftamproft AranopoMran Soravoo CovtkO ft to fguaf Oppor-
tvtlty tmpfartf tod pornfrafy wtieenu appiicstlont from all
aacziipii 0/ in# community Bruptnivf of «o riMividoan in. atftnfc
or nation*} tuigln. eatopr, m» rw W K r**'*h diUOttny. tatutl
o> tarnation or raipoMlMtry nr dopondanu.
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CALIBRE CVS LIMITED
Professionally written and produced Currfculum
Vitae documents and associated letters of

application.

Founded in 1983, the company is the market
leader in its field and enjoys a high reputation

worldwide for its quality of work in discreet

personal marketing.

For further information and Company literature:

Tel: 01431 3388 (3 lines)/01-580 2959

Hamblin House

1 Langfaam Place, LondonWIN TDD

CALIBRE MANAGEMENT
A division of Calibre CV s Ltd providing continued

individual consultancy on applications and careers

for clients actively seeking new employment.

Preliminary interviews conducted by appointment
only.

PORTSMOUTH POLYTECHNIC

HEAD OF
COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES

Ref: 109b
The person Appointed to this new position will be
responsible ter the development of the Polytechnic's
commercial activities in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Further Education Act 1885. Applicants
should have substantial commercial and financial
experience, and be protesslonaly qualified to degree
level.

Experience of Institutions of Higher Education would
be an advantage.

Salary XI&BMSZ.tt*
Application forma and further details are available
from the Personnel Office, Portsmouth Polytechnic,
Nuffield Centre, St Michael's Road, Portsmouth. Hants
-P01 2JED. Telephone (0705) 825451.
Closing date: 5th January 1987

HmvdmCttnl7CoiflK3pusiiesapolii7(4

equity ol flpports«y. Appfcationsue

psrtkiiUrfy vtioofflt^hem people vtti fiaWftfcs.
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EKCO CAPITAL MARKETS LIMITED
is seeking to recruit

EXPERIENCED STAFF IN

OFF BALANCE SHEET MARKETS
who are interested in joining an expanding forward

Sinking team, broking, interest Rate and Currency Swaps
Caps and Floors, Futures and Options

Applications are particularly Invited from anyone involved in:

STERLING INTEREST RATE SWAPS
WITH ESTABLISHED CONTACTS IN THE

FOLLOWING AREAS:

local authorities, building
SOCIETIES, CORPORATES
Write in strictest confldeuattor

Graham KJdson, Managing Director
Exes Capital Marfatts UndMd

Mftesten* House. 107 Cannon Street London EC4N SAY

Strategy

Consulting

Bubnanilal eaptnaleB of die ton-
dan ante* of an eaubUWM lntar<

natiotnl arraugy consulting firm
baa craataq ibo eppMueity tor

filghry gualitM inrinurfuala writ*

uperwico in conaultlsg to iota the

company ta a key rata.

Qualified ledivldmls wiH have
aigniflcant coaauiting wpertenco
oiitfi a major firm, and outBiaadlng
acadaeiic bsckgreunit wtnch ear-

alnty Includes a pwtgncfwrta
OaarM tram a laadino buahten
acbool, specific academic and bua<-

neaa eaperlenca In tba fiald of

competiliva strati Sr. and a Itrong

commitmaru io nvorking In a flex-

ible and ammgrwwjnal environ,
oant. Language ability Is eho
deafrable. Companakriwi wall be
InteriMUonelly eompatiuva.

To apply. plaaia write t*

eontidme*. tneloiisg * dmallod

nsxim* re:

Richard Rawtlmon
monmon COMPANY
(BURGH) UMTOD

5 Park Pface, St Jamos's

London SWU UP

COURTAULDS
DIRECTOR

OF HUMAN RESOURCES
Courtaulds employs 68,000 people worldwide, with total sales in excess of £2000m.

Roughlytwothirds of rts workforce isin the UK, from where It isa leading ewxirter. Itssuccess

and the diversity of its operations, which indude textiles, man-made fibres, chemicals,operations,

»g*ng films a

Group'sHuman Resources function.
woodpulp, paint, packaging films and plastics products, present a real challenge for the

Resources fui

An opportunity has arisen fora DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES in COURTAULDS
W1 Head Office. Tnis is a newly-created post, resulting from impending retirements, and
primary responsibilities wffl incline:

• Recruitment

• Management education and training

• Management appraisal and remuneration

• Human resource planning
• industrial relations

The policy of the Group is to delegate responsibility from the corporate centre to the

operating units.TheDinectorofHuman Resourceswillhoweverberesponsiblecentraltyforthe

formation and implementation ofGroup policies, and foradvising operating companies.The
Human Resources function is of key importance, and there is a majoropportunityto build on
the firm base already established in this area in recent years.

The new Directorof Human Resources need not necessarily be a personnel specialist In

anyevent he orshe will be a professional, aged around 3S45, a graduateor equivalent and
may also have a business qualification. Applicantsshould have operated successfullyasa line

manager in a manufacturing organisation and will have managed and developed teams of
people. Earlierexperiencemaywellindudea period asaprofit-centrehead. HeorshewiH bean
excellentcommunicatorandFiaiethe presence and interpersonal skillsto gain credibilitywith

people at alt levels within Courtaulds and externally.

Above all fire successful candidate will have a deep conviction that people and their

development are essential to a company's progress.

Please write in strictestconfidence, enclosing yourCV to:

Box A0361 Financial- Times,

10 Cannort Street, London,' EC4P 4BY

Spot Dealer
Frankfurt

major international bank
This Is an outstanding opportunity for an
experienced spot dealer to join one ol the 5
leading foreign exchange houses inthe
world.

The successful candidate wffl work with an
established successful team to deal
primarily inthe interbank market,

amenq?The Bankto^substarSa^
corporate clientbase generating
considerableturnover.

ToqualifyforthisappointmentyouwiHhave
a minimum of 3 years experience In a
trading environment, at leastone year of

which wil have been spent dealng a major
currency.

In addition to the attractive salary offered,

there Is agenerous relocation package.^The
successful canddate win be expected to

take up this appointment by March 1st 1987.

Replies willbe forwardeddirectly to our
client Pleaselistseparatelythose
companies to whom yourappBcation
shouldnotbe sent Send foU c.v. quoting
reference A225, to: March Recruitment
Advertising, 57-59 London WaM, London,
EC2M5TP.

ESQRICH
RECRUrnviENTADVERTISING

I F

Commodity Appointments Ltd 8 Egmom Houmi,
TIB Shaftibury Ave.W1V 7DJ
Tel: 01-430 1701 Tatar; B04O3S

COMMODITY
BROKER
(SOFTS)

A London based company broking physical soft commodities is looking for an

individual with a proven track record to expand its product base. As a profit

centre,the successful candidate will be able to make a significant contribution

in return for an attractive remunerative package.

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
The trader candidate will havesound
experience in hisfield and lookingfor

a progression in his career.

Salary£35k-£45k base.

FINANCIAL FUTURES
Seif motivated trader required to set

up financial futurestradingoperation

Established commodity house.

Salary£25k~£30k base.

WRITEORTELEPHONEMR.KENNETH JACOB OR MISB NICOLE HYDE.

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING APPOINTMENTS
£41 per tingle column centimetre ind £12 per line

Premium positions will be charged at £49 per single column centimetre

Forfurther information caU:

Emma Cox 01-236 3769 Jane Lirersidge 01-248 5205 Daniel Berry 01-248 4782

Treasury Analyst
As part cfa major international oil company, theUK division of Phfliips Petroleum is

extensively engaged in the exploration and development of oil and gas fields in the
North Sea. Now, theTreasury Departmentof ourLondon Officehas an excellent

opportunity for a young, qualified TreasuryAnalyst toassume a wide rangeof
responsibilities wrtftn the Treasury function.

Reporting tothe Treasurer, yotn'duties vvfit encompass financial analysis, cash
forecasting, monitoring pension plansand reviewing contracts. Probably aged 25-35,
you shouldcombine a good honours degree, plus anMBA or equivalent, with several
years’ work experience, preferably gained within a bank or international

company.

In return, you'll enjoyan excellent salary package, together with full

assistance with relocation (if applicable)when our London
head Office relocates to Waking, later in 1987.

Please apply in writing, enclosing a comprehensive CV, to:

Frank Baker, Recruitment Section, Phifiips Petroleum Company
(UK), The Adetphi. John Adam Street, London WC2 6BW.

Phillips Petroleum
Th* Performance Company

r
“

1

International Fund
|

Manager
London
The Client:

£40,000+
LeadingUK independent fund
management organisationwith a reputation

for performance and professionalism.

Immediate responsibility fora substantial

international hind as well as contributing to

a new marketingeffort overseas.

Several years’ experience in researchand
fund management covering die

international equity markets, preferably

with an emphasis on Europe/Far Easr. Age
28-40.

Excellentpromotion and other prospects for

theright candidate. This isan extremely

challengingposition within a highly

progressivecompany.

ContactNick RootorTimothy R.Wilkeson 01-404 5751 orwrite

toMichael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.
Confidentialityassured.

The Position:

The Candidate:

TheRewards:

I XnteraafioL_
SIP

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels NewVbrk Paris Sydney

AmemberofAddismConsultancyGroupPLC

RANKING
A key opportunity

in

Marketing and Business Development
Salary neg. to £35,000 + car & benefits

Greyhound Guaranty Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary'

ofthe Greyhound Corporation Inc., isa Licensed Deposit

Taking Institution based in London undertaking consumer

finance and private and commercial banking. As a focal point for

the developmentofits banking acrivi ties it is seeking to recruitan
active and enthusiastic individual to design and implement
marketing plans and personally undertake new business

development. The job requires excellent negotiating and

presentational skills as well as a good general banking

background, including credit assessment experience.

Applicants for this position should send details oftheir
qualifications and experience indicating current salary to:—

Mr. P. Gottlieb, Managing Director Greyhound Guaranty
Limited,5 Grafton Street,LondonW1X 3LB.

GREYHOUND.

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 Firooci London tC2M 1NH
T«;l: 01.50Q3S08or01-SaaLiS7G
TclexNn. BB7374Fax INte. 01-256 8501

Chrttenatofl aid krtarmsling opportunity teramU^moUvatad 'Uvp-nrire' Satag Executive preferably wHft

prevtouft Credit Insurene* background, with scope to wsumiirtctor
national rosponalbHRtea.

I LONDON

I

CREDIT INSURANCE- SALES EXECUTIVE
c£1 5,000 + car

LEADING AND FAST EXPANDING CREDIT INSURANCE BROKERS, SUBSIDIARYOF DIVERSIFIED
FINANCIAL SERVICES ORGANISATION

We Invito applications tram sates professionals, aged 25-35. who wfll ideally have Craft insurance experience;

however it* more important to have sold any financial service In tough and demanding maritoto in commerce or

todusiy. Tba selected candidate be rasponeWe lor effecMvety seeking out new businessand developing new

accounts successfully, as well as further expanding sates with existing clients. Therefore good communication

skSte and a dsciplmed and wft-planned approach to worir are essential. Initial salary negotiable generous

commtsaon + coraany car. contributory pension and freeWb assurance. ApplIcaUons n smet conwenee under

reference CS/18565/FT will be forwarded unopened to our diem unless you bst companies to which they should

notbe sentina covering tettermarkedfar the attention of the Security Manager: CJRA

CAIi>ELl^imTMRg«gTaBffMVBmail6U*Bngiag7B,35«a>B«MB5ragTt iaPWa2ll1IBL

1
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Rentals

WHITEHEADS GROVE, 5WJ
£600 BW
Delightful family hou*e in vary
attractive brick built lutyans style
development close to Chalets Gm.
Large recaption, dining rai. naw
kit, hall with stairs to 2nd floor, 2
tibia bads, 1 single. 2 baths (1 an
suito). comm gdni.
Chaleos OfSea: 01-689 6211

BARBICAN, EC2
£276 pw
ImmaculatB 2 bod flat tn excellent
block in heart of City furnished to
s high stsndsrd. Porterage. «ntry-
phono.
Docklands Offica: Ot-538 4921

HURL1NGHAM ROAD, SWC
£325 pw
Superb, unusually light 6 spacious
conversion overlooking Kuril ogham.
Pretty, subtle decor. 2 bads, 2
recaps, fully eouipped kit. batti-

FuDiam Office: 01-731 3111

HIGHGATE, N6
£150 pw
2 fists in mod block near Tuba.
Nawly furnished & dec in stylish
colours. 2 bods, now kitchen A
bsthrm, bright recap, balcony.
Highgate Office: 01-341 9091

GREAT JAMB STREET, WC1
£140pw
Superb 1 bedroom flat ideal for a
professional parson requiring a
central location.
Hyde Park Office: 01-2926080

STRATHMORE GARDENS, W8
£400 pw
Top quality 2 bad fist furnished &
decorated to highest standard. Lge
reception rtn overlooking tree-lined
street. 2 bstirs, fully equipped kit/
breakfast room.
Kensington Office: 01-937 7244

ETON AVENUE, NWS
£560 pw
Superb interior designed apartment
in axe ellant conversion close to ail '

facilities. 3 beds. 2 baths, roc. kit.
!

caimn gdna-
Uttie Venice Offica: 01-298 4632

KINGSTON, SURREY
£110 pw
Brand pew excellent flat in town
centra. Dbla bad. recop. modem
kit, utility rm, portsr.
Wimbledon Offica: 01-946 9446

THKLARGEST RKSIDKNTIAL LETTINGS At.KM IN LONDON

SHORT AND LONG
COMPANY LETS
Near Marble Arch

Studio
1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom
3 Bedroom

from £150 pw
from £250 pw
from £360 pw
from £460 pw
A

DUKE
Fully Serviced Apartments
Duke Luxury Apartments'
14 Elm Court, 11 Herrowby St

London IV1
Tel: 01-723 7077/258 3668

Telex: 24141 DL1KEAP - Fax: 724 mm

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-215 0861

For the best selection of
Furnished Fiats and Houses
to Rene in Knighobridge,

Belgravia an dCheisea

WAPPING—Walking distance City. 2 bed
rvllv fum mala. All feewo**. svm.
library, nc. Co lee (mil valet service
If reel £150 pm. Tel: 01-400 7945
ext 3637 .

Residential Property

HOLLAND PARK
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE

Magnificent newly mod. mawa
facute, ideal for entertaining, auit
ycung C>ty businaaamin, young
married couoie. 3 beds. 2 baths,
large receo/dining rm. ff kit. large

girsga and balcony
Owners must sell immediately
OFFERS INVITED £298.000

Tel: 221 7582

Overseas Property

US$ FIXED INCOME
Our client is a major international house with a weB.

established base in London. As a result of continuing
global expansion they seek:

Senior Manager
to c.£100,000

aged 28 to 40 with a good technical background,
over five years experience in the USS fixed

income market and management qualities to

head up trading/market making team.

Trader/Market Maker
to c.£50,000

aged 24 to 30 with a sound-track record in USS
fixed income trading and, ideally, market
making, to join expanding team.

For an informal talk about the standing, scope and
prospects within this major name, please contact Simon
Kennedy or Sarah Davies who will treat all enquiries in

confidence. 20 Cousin Lane, London, EC4R 3TE.
Telephone 01-236-7307.

KENNEDYSTEPHENS
SEARCH & SELECTION SPECIALISTS IN THE FINANCIAL MARKETS

EXPERIENCED EQUITY DEALER
SCOTLAND

Fletcher Jones Limited have been exclusively retained by a major Scottish institution

to recruit an experienced UK Equity Dealer to set up and head a small equity dealing team.

During the build up to " Big Bang " our client was aware of the growing importance

of having a centralised dealing function and they have had the foresight to install a ** Mgh-cech
"

dealing desk. Attention is now being focussed on recruiting a quality dealer to be in place

early in 1987.

At this time when many employees in the Securities Industry are somewhat apprehensive

of their employer's ability to compete in post " Big Bang ” markets, candidates should consider

the benefits of working for a large, long-established and progressive institution, where an
employee can look forward with confidence to a secure future. This Important benefit,

coupled with the high quality life one enjoys in Scotland, makes this assignment a rare

opportunity to enhance one’s career and lifestyle.

Candidates should be aged 28-35 with a good track record in equity dealing. This position

enjoys a commencing salary of c. £20.000 plus relocation allowance (where applicable),

mortgage subsidy, non-contributory pension /life assurance cover and profit-related bonus.

Please telephone or write In confidence to:-—

flFLETCHER JONES
I W Searcft Selection

Mr John Osborn or Mrs Claire Jones

9 South Charlotte Street

Edinburgh EH2 4AS
Tel: 031-226 5709

Mr Kathleen Althea or Mr Rickard Thicker
4a William Street

Knightsbridge London SW7X 9HL
Td: 01-245 6337

Company Notices

Tokyo Pacific Hokfing*NY

i
j Ibkyo PacificHokfings (Seaboard)NX

As from January 1st 1987 the appointments advertising rates wffl be:

—

£43 p.c.c.c for a normal position

£52 p.cx.c for premium position

Lineage ads will be charged £1250 per fine

Phillips& Drew Corporate Finance

Company Liaison &
Market Information

Executive
Phillips& Drew is now whoUr-™®!. by the UnionBat*»**£

«

'of tfaelareest banks in the world, and is seeking an anibitious execuuineiojcsa

SeCoqSt FinanceDepartment as a member of the

Market Information team which provides a continuous service

Departnienl’sdSeiitcMz^anies.

As the successful applicant your responsibilities wffl be to txn’erVicxej

areas market infox^tiemand^a^^om^e^^
to indude specifically: monitoring the share pnee movements of

and its' competitors, advising client companies on profit statementsma

dividend policy, releasing figures to The Stock Exchange hosting

managemcntfinvestor presentations and meetings.

If you are aged 25-30, with a good standard of educatkra and ran

oimnmnLte effectively with top management, this

for you. An understanding of how the City works and a knowledge of Stock

Exchange activities is essential.
#

We wffl reward you with an excellent compensation package toinctade a

bonus, mortgage subsidy, pension scheme, free life assurance and irceBurA.

Please apply in confidence to:

SaHy WaBdey,
Recruitment Officer,

Phillips& Drew,

120 Moorgate, LondonEC2M tiXP

Amember of the Union.Bank ofSwitzerland Group.

Looking for greater challenges and rewards ?

LICENSED SECURITIES DEALERS
TO £75,000 PLUS

MANAGING DIRECTOR

TO £100,000 PLUS EQUITY (Negotiable)

Ideally, applicants should have had at least two years' experience

marketing securities on any of the recognised markets. However,

those with experience in any other related spheres may be considered.

You will be working for a Licensed Dealer in Securities in excellent

West End offices. As part of a professional team, you will be work-

ing with a broad product and client base and, most importantly,

you will be rewarded according to your effort

Please reply in confidence, enclosing brief curriculum vitae,
to:

The Chairman, Galloway Group,

19 St James’s Square, London SW1Y 4JE.

INCHARGE DEALING ROOM/MANAGER
An tirtemstJonel Finn nqulm * wiuut candidate nritb successful, managerial

nvUsw of foreign excttxng*—currency ifMllng for 5 vasra hi raputablo

Inattention. TO* rain attaints raworafbUKy for agpenrfslng. controlling and
goMtog ifii'tn anti could barn a good grasp of all aspect* of money market.

A prawn record of atallBy to bring posttfmr results on a dav to day
tiidt -

An attractive twnunorsxion patfcaga wttfe * bright future- for tbe right applicant.'

naan rnpiy exSostng earner details wHJi references to Box A.03B2. Financial

Times. 10 Cannon street, London CC4F 4by.

The Quarterly Report as of 30th September1986 has been
publishedand may be obtained from:

Ploraon, HakMngA MereonfU£
Horengrachl 214, 1016 BS Amsterdam

Notional Westminster Bonk PLC
Slock Office Services,
3rd Floor
20Old Broad Stmt
London EC2N1EJ

NJLRotbachHd&SomLhnitDd
New Court. St SwtthbVs Lane,
London EC4P4DU

UEmopfianne da Banqoe
21 Rue Latfitte, Paris 9

IHnfcaus&Burkhardt
KflningsaJlee 21-23
D 4000, DQssetdorl 1

SbL Oppenhefm Jr.AOb.
timer Sachaanbausen 4. D 5000, KOhil

Banque Parftiee Pelpkiua SA.
Boulevard Entile Jacqmaki 162,

B 1000, Bruxelles

Bancma Periboa

3 Rue dArdin, Peris 2

Manque Partoaa (Luxembourg) SA.
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

Menfll Lynch International ACo.
aH European Offices

RottuchM Australia limited
Royal Exchange Budding
66 Pttt Street, Sydney N.SW. 2000

International Appointments

30.000 +
i

An important Brussels based organization , operating at high levels in internationalbanking,
is offering a challenging position to a

Standards 3cBankProcedures Specialist
(m/f- ref. 162/FT)

We are lookingfor aperson who is used to work.with
international bankingprocedures, standards and
forms.
His knowledge in thefield ofbanking operations

covers documentary credits, Nostro accounts manage-
ment, foreign exchange. He must also have data pro-
cessing experience.

Hisfunction will be to assist with the development of
new message standards, monitor the use ofexisting
Message Text standards and encourage their use by
bankers; ta develop and monitor users training.

English, with excellent writing and verbalskills, as
well as in a secondlanguage (trench or German).
He should havea university degree. International
banking experience or consulting experience in inter-
national banking software would be extremely use-

Moreover, a highlyprofessional, enthusiasticpersona-
lity, with excellent relational skills, able to work inde-
pendently and to preside meetings, presentations,
workshops and conferences

;

tvilfbe considered a very
important asset.

you are interested, please submit your detailed resume andphoto to our consultants

All applications will be answered. Absolute discretion is guaranteed.

EMPLOYMENT
CONDITIONS
ABROAD
LIMITED

An international

association of

employers providing

confidential information

to its member
companies relating

to employment of

expatriates and

nationals worldwide

Anchor House

IS Britten Street

London SW3 2YL
Tel: 01-851 7151

GRADUATE

MERCHANT

seeks
managerial/deputy

managerial role with a
financial institution in

Scotland or in the
“ City.” 5 years’
experience with

Qearing/Merchant
Banks with a bias

towards credit, lending,
business development
and corporate finance.

Write Box A03G0
Financial Tima
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BT

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (EDfU) IN

SHARP CORPORATION
Further ta our notice of leotewber IS. 19S6 EDR bolsters ere Informed that
Sharp Corporation has paid a awdtnd to holders of record Stetembtr 30. 1MB.
The cash dividend payable la Yen 5.5 per Common Stock of Yen 90.00 per
share. Pursuant ta the Terms and Condi dons the Daoosltery has converted the
net amount, after deduction of Japanese withholding texts. Into United States
Dollars.
EDR holders may now present Coupon No. 11 ter payment la the undermentioned

Payment of the dividend wtth a 1556 withholding tax Is wbleet to receipt
by the Depositary or the Agent of a valid affidavit of rasManca In a country
having a tax treaty or sgraeawt with Japan giving the benefit of the
reduced withholding rate, Countries currently having such arrangements are
as fallows:

A.R. of Egypt F.R_ of Germany Malaysia Singapore
Australia Finland The Netherlands Spain
Belgium France New Zealand Sweden
Brasil Hungary Norway Switzerland
Canada Indonesia Poland United Kingdom
Czechoslovakia Ireland Rep. of Korea U-S.of America
Danmark inly Romania Zambia
Falling recelot of a valid affidavit Japanese withholding tax will be deducted at
the rate ol 20% on the gross dlvfoend payable. The.tall rate of zogfa will
also be appiAd to any dividends unclaimed after April 30, 1BB6.
Amounts parable in respect of current dividends.
Coupon No. 11 Dividend payable Dividend payable

,
EDR Gross less H% Japanese less 2096 Japanese

denomination Dividend withholding tax withholding tax
1.000 shares S34.1S S29.0B *27.3*

Cjttoank.
t
*hEA, Citicorp ImestmwwMSrak, (Luxembourg) SA

336 Strand. London WC2R 1HB IS Avenue Marie Thefts*
December 17. HU.

Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom
u .S. of America
Zambia

Citicorp I nvestmteWHSank' (Luxembourg) SA
16 Avenue Mane Tlwrese

BEAR
STEARNS

An Outstanding Opportunity
To Join A New York City
Investment Banking Firm
Bear, Steams & Co. Inc. one of the world's most prestigious
investment banking firms, is seeking applicants to join
its training program in New York City.

Selected applicants will spend approximately 2 years In
the United States in our New York Operations area. Upon
successful completion of the training period, you will return
to and work in our London office's International
Operations area.

If you have some work experience, are a university
graduate, and would enjoy spending time working abroad
with a company offering a salary in the mid $20,000
(U.S.) range, please forward resume to:

Sue Payton
Bear, Steams & Co. Inc.
9 Devonshire Square.
London EC2M4YL, England

MOTIVATIONAL GROUP
requires

SPECIALIST TRADERS
for their

COMMODITIES DIVISION

in respect of the following commodities:— Chemicals— Petroleum (oil and crude products)— Metals
— Food Grains (including rice)—

- Soft Commodities (Including coffee, cocoa,
sugar) ^

The Group sould also consider applications for seniormanagerial position for their trading division.
Locations: Geneva-London-Rotterdam.

Write to:

B 18-118332, FUBLK2TAS
CH-1211 Geneva 3

giving full particuars of qualifications

end experience.

MEMBER
Seeks change

with clients

totalling £5m. .

ReplyBox A0298,

Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

Appointments Wanted

FX DEALER

Experienced

Spot Trader

27, seeks active

Market position :

Write BoxA0356
Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, ;

London EC4P4BY;
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ACROSS

1 Make a mesa oT food left

behind the night before (6)

5 Way of getting round youth
with a lot of bottle? (5»

9 Good point about dislike for
chemical salt (8)

10 Send up two articles expos-
ing foreign country (8)

12 Charges at. In order to break
in 14-3)

33 To unearth robbers, pound-
ing the beat is essential (5)

J4 Made advances, religiously

observed C4>

18 Book covering part of Africa

19 One includes on n a poiso-

nous substance (7)

21 Not all the lines (4)

24 Animal that's pot outside is

bad-tempered (5)

25 Paint to e case that’s sugges-

tive ®) . .

.

27 Later, st the appointed hour
(2,4)

28 Reserved for turning in ($t

29 Current charge for but-

tonhole <6)

20 Turn over to state alleged

source of poison (8)

DOWN
1 Condescend to include son in

plan (6) ...
2 Welcome as backing instru-

ment (g| Bt . _ ..

3 One caught following the

. wrong principle (S)

4 Concentrate more on court (7)

S Libertine could become
leader. True? Pointless! (9)

7 Public row over waterway;
several put their oar in <4,4)

8 Almanac is a long lime on
order (8) . .

11 a border indicates a clearing

(4)
15 Gable-end is primed for sew

skin (9) _ _ . .
17 Sailor returns to The Rock to

build church (8)

IS Charming Italian given

almost complete mark of

approval <81 a r,
20 Unruffled in spite of uniform

<4> _
231 Throw stick out (7) ,

22 One family in two swim in it

l«
. . . t t

23 Soma left shivering in class

28 Team takes nothing in before

lunch; that’s the principle (5i
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Australia drops plan to

tax gold companies
BY CHRIS 5HERWELL IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA'S Labor Govern-
ment, bowing to political and
economic pressure, announced
yesterday that it would not im-
pose its planned tax on the in-

come of gold mining companies.
The decision, made by the

Cabinet this week and revealed
last night, followed weeks of
internal argument and is seen
as a defeat for Mr Paul Keating,
the country's tax-reforming
Treasurer.
The effect is to leave gold

mining companies in their long-
standing position of tax advan-
tage compared with other com-
panies, preseumably to encour-
age farther their recent rapid
growth and stimulate gold out-
put

Australian gold production
has rocketed in recent years,
from less than 20 tonnes five

years ago to an estimate of
more than 80 tonnes in the
current year.
Driving this growth has been

a firmer world bullion price

and, more importantly, a much
higher Australian dollar price
for gold as a result of the cur-
rency's substantial depreciation
since early 1985.

This price, at around A$800
(US$396 a troy ounce), is now
roughly doable typical produc-
tion costs. The Australian dollar
is now worth 66 US cents, down
from S3 cents at the end of
1984. At one point earlier this

year the currency touched 57
US cents.

Significantly, yesterday’s de-
cision came in the wake of an
independent inquiry by Senator
Gerald Gutman Which was
thought to have re-affirmed
support for a gold mining tax.

Mr Gutman began his inquiry
last year and is believed to
have reported to the Govern-
ment in August.

Since then, however, large
and small ipifofog companies
have stepped up their campaign
against the tax, saying it would

stunt the growth of an industry
which, unlike other mining
sectors currently, could contri-

bute significantly to remedying
Australia’s serious balance of

payments problems.
Pressure has also come from

Mr Brian Burke, Labor
Premier of the state of Western
Australia, where many new
companies are exploring for
gold.

An added factor has been
concern about a number of
constituencies in gold mining
areas where electoral support
for the Labor Government
might be at risk. About two
dozen constituencies are
thought to be involved. A
national election is not due for
more than a year, however.
According to a joint state-

ment yesterday from Mr
Keating and Senator Gareth
Evans, Minister for Resources
and Energy, the decision
focused mainly on economic
considerations.

Brussels reform package gets

to grips with milk problem
BY TIM DICK50N IN BRUSSELS

AS THE champagne corks
popped inside the EEC Farm
Council chamber in Brussels
last night, experts were trying

to assess the implications of
what, by any standards, is an
historic set of CAP reforms.
Essentially the final package
has four separate but closely

inter-related elements: a series

of measures to cut EEC milk
production by 9J per cent over
the next two years, softened
with a commitment to pay sub-
stantial compensation; a signific-

ant cut in the guaranteed EEC
support price paid for beef,
with increased premium pay-
ments; green currency devalua-
tions for five member states,

including Britain and France,
which will mean increases in

domestic farm prices and will
particularly please British beef
and French lamb producers;
and a commitment to a struc-
tural programme—details of
which have yet to be worked
out—which will include encour-
agement for early retirement
and less intensive farming.

On milk the Ministers expect
to achieve the 2 per cent quota
cut already agreed in April
through the existing voluntary
cessation scheme but with com-
pensation topped up from
Ecu 4 per 100 kg to Ecu 6 per
100 kg. A further 4 per cent
will come through temporary
suspension of quotas from next
April with compensation at :

Ecu 10 per 100 kg (guaranteed
for two years) and the possi-

bility of farther sums paid by
member states tafcftig the total
up to Ecu 12.5 per 100 kg. An
additional 2} per cent will be
achieved in 1988-89 through a
combination of the above
methods.
The rate of the “superlevy M

on overproduction will be in-
creased to 100 per cent for both
the current systems of assess-
ments—expected to contribute
a further 1 per cent—but con-
trary to the European Commis-
sion’s hopes the Ministers have
for the moment insisted on
keeping the present arrange-
ments for transferring unused
quotas between dairies.
The Commission's original

ideas for suspending ‘"inter-

vention 1
' purchases of butter

have also been considerably
toned down, largely to please
the Irish and the West Ger-
mans. Intervention for
skimmed milk powder will be
suspended during the winter
months (September 1 to Febru-
ary 28), on the understanding
that the Commission “ takes
measures to maintain the
stability of the market.* But
modifications to toe «teHng
permanent intervention ar-

rangements for butter and
slammed milk powder during
the summer will not be sanc-
tioned until before the end of
February and then only If they
are accompanied by “ alter-
native measures which would
have the effect of reducing toe
volume of intervention pur-

chases while at the same time
safeguarding the stability of

the market"
Moreover, the Council has

instructed the Commission to
note the “ unique dependence ”

of Ireland upon toe dairy
sector, especially in relation to
intervention.
On beef, the Commission’s

ideas have been modified so
that from next April to end
1988 intervention will only
apply when the Community
average market price is below
91 per cent of the correspond-
ing intervention price and the
national average market price
is below 87 per cent of the same
yardstick.

From next April the EEC’s
contribution to the suckler cow
premium will be increased from
Ecu 15 to Ecu 25 while a new
temporary premium of Ecu 50
payable on male animals raised
to maturity up to a limit of 50
head per farm will be intro-
duced. Britain’s variable
premium remains—an issue to
which Mr John Gummer,
Britain's Junior Farm Minister,
said he attached great
significance.

The green currency devalua-
tions are: 6 per cent on UK beef
and veal, 3.2 per cent on UK
sheepmeat, 4B per cent on
French beef and veal and 3.185
on sheepmeat, 6 per cent on
Portuguese sheepmeat, 14J5 per
cent on Greek sheepmeat and
3Jt per cent on Spanish sheep-
meat.

Irish fanners see deal as ‘disaster
9

BY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBLIN

FARM ORGANISATIONS in
Ireland, expected to be among
the hardest-hit EEC countries

as a result of yesterday’s
agreement.

Officials used words like
u disaster ” to describe the
package despite special conces-
sions to Ireland worth around
I£40m (£37.8m).

The Government said, how-
ever, that with toe special
compensations it contained for
Ireland, it represented the best
that could be expected from
what was regarded in Dublin
as the most far-reaching reform
of the Common Agricultural

Policy since Ireland joined the
Community in 1973, in large
part to avail of the advantages
it offered Irish formers.
Beef and dairying play a far

greater role in toe Irish
economy than in most com-
munity countries. It was
because of this that Mr Austin
Deasy, the Irish Agriculture
Minister, struggled to win con-
cessions for Dublin In the
marathon talks. With a general
election possibly only weeks
away, he now faces the difficult

task of persuading toe power-
ful farm lobby that he did toe
best he could.
Farming accounts for around

1L5 per cent of gross domestic
product, compared with an
EEC average of less than four
per cent, and one third of
exports. Some 35 per cent of
employment in the country is

agriculture-related.
• In Britain, the National
Farmers’ Union attacked the
milk and beef measures but
expressed modest satisfaction
at the green pound devaluation.
Mr Simon Gouriay, NFU

president said toe dairy
package would have “ a severe
impact” on the industry, while
the beef plan would cut beef
producers' returns by between
£50 and £60 -per animal.

Moscow
buys more
Canadian
wheat
By Bernard Simon In Winnipeg

THE SOVIET Union has sharply
increased purchases of Canadian
wheat despite the availability of

heavily subsidised US grain.

Mr Esmond Jarvis, the Chief
Commissioner of the Canadian
Wheat Board, said that after a
slow start early this season,

sales to the Soviet Union have

risen rapidly. Although no
commitments have been made
beyond next March, one grain

trader predicted that total

Soviet purchases from Canada
this season will significantly

exceed last year’s 6m tonnes.

The Soviets' apparent reluc-

tance to buy significant quan-
tities of grain from the US in

recent months has puzzled in-

ternational traders. Washington
angered other grain exporters

earlier this year by including

sales to toe Soviet Union m its

generous export enhancement
programme.
Reflecting Canada’s determin-

ation to maintain market share
in the face of heavy US and
European community subsidies,

Mr Jarvis said that the Wheat
Board is more concerned at low
prices than at Canada's market
penetration. Canada accounted
for 17 per cent of world wheat
exports last year, making it

the second biggest exporter
after the US.

Total exports in the current
season, ending July 31, are
expected to be between 27m and
29m tonnes, compared with 24m
last year.
Besides matching competitors'

prices the Canadians have indi-

cated a willingness to push up
form subsidises, which have
hitherto been much lower than
those offered in the US and
EEC. The Federal Government
has announced cash payments
to fanners totalling Cglbn
(£506m) and is expected to
moke up a sizable deficiency in
grain pool accounts at the end
of this season.
Mr Jarvis said that the

Board’s concern at present
is that the US is "using less

discretion” in the selection of
foreign markets for subsidised

exports.

WEEKLY METALS

All prices as supplied by
' Metal Bulletin (last week’s
prices in brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free
market, 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse^ 2,340-

2,e® (2^60*2.430)^7
BISMUTH; European free

market, min. 99-WT*per cent,

3 per lb, tonne lots in ware-
house, 2.15-2-30 (2.15-235).

CADIUM; European free mar-
ket, min. 99.95 per cent, $ per
lb, in warehouse, ingots, 0JB7-

0.92 (same), sticks, 0.87-0.92

(same).

COBALT: European free
market, 99.5 per cent, 3 per
lb, in warehouse, 6.15-&35
(6.15-6.45).

MERCURY: European free
market, min. 99.99 per cent,

$ per flask, in warehouse,
158-168 (160-175)

MOLYBDENUM: European free
market, drummed molybdic
oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3.05-3-10 (same).

SELENIUM: European free
market, min. 99.5 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, 4J80-5.10
(4.90-5.20)

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65
per cent, 3 per tonne unit
WO3

, df, 3145 (same).
VANADIUM: European Free
market min. 98 per cent V^O3,

otter sources, 9 per lb V^O8,

cif, 2.48-2.53 (same)
URANIUM: Nuesoo exchange

value, 3 per lb IPO®, 17.00
(same).

INDICES
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US MARKETS
TRADING WAS featureless

as marwket participants

seemed to be preparing for

Die Christmas holiday, re-

ports Heinold. Gold, silver

and platinum futures were au
slightly lower is quiet acti-

vity. Bearish, influences were
a stronger US dollar and
lower Opec related energy
futures. Coffee futures were
mostly lower In quiet trading

as the March contract vacil-

lated Just above the four-day

support around 140.06c. Col-

ombian registrations for Janu-

ary bad reopened and there

were 700,000 bags slated for

export hi January. From tm*
355,000 were set for export to

the US and Colombia had
formulated a new pricing and
buyer protection policy.

Ramours in the market bad
implied that Colombian prices

would remain unchanged or

be slightly lower for January
registrations. Sugar futures
were lower as commission
houses sold persistently on
the market’s bearish technical

picture. Technically the mar-
ket looks particular]^ vulner-
able and several commission
houses were attenqpttog to
take the March contract to the
llfe-of-contract fowi of 543c.
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Grade A elosa — KsbfLuw

Jan *7-7 **-«
Apr* 4*1.7 OSS
July 4K.S W2.9
Jan SOU 506-0
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Jan 5JT SJZ

. March 624 620
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Mr Id 6 54
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COFFEE
Cash pm-4 1+1 Hons
3 month* =058.5-3 , + l !

05*«951J
Official doling (an): Cash S32-2J5

(932-22): three months 951.5-2 (960-

50.5): stmtanant 932.5 (S622). Find
Kerb QUK 9515-952.

pss„sioj
j

Apart from further liquidation saJGng
pressure against tha January position.

Rcbura futures experienced aaoOwr
quia: day. reports Drexai Burnham
Lambert. Pricaa remained within tha

recant trading range aa traders awaited
aonosneamans canearning export
policy by Brazil and Cofarable for

estarday I + or
;
Bnatnosa

ctoaa - — I Doom

|unofficf*l + or
ictoaa (pjtnJ — MgttiLoar

cptr tonna

Cash frM-5 i+IS '5751568
5 months!534,5-g {+8.5 (355^393

Official closing (am): Cash 371.5-

2.5 060-1): three 'months 330-C-S
(325-2S-5J5): aamsmant 372£ (351).'

Fins! Karb Ctoaa; 33*.5-335. Tiunova?:
25700 tonnes. US Spec 24/29 casts par
pound.

NICKEL

Sales: 3J5BA (5.00) tots of 5 toman.
ICO toJcaZor prions (US cants par

poaod) for Dacambar 15: Comp. daOy
1379 13071 (mot): 16-day awago
136-56 (137.06).

COCOA
Futnrea tradad listlessly In a

.

naar
repetition of tbs pcMou day's
V<PI*OB>. .: Manufacturer, interest In
actuals was mutaoww producer* re-
tnaiaed mdafinsd,* reports Sid and
Duffs*.
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Cm|v
3 months

Official closing (am): Cash 2485-90
(2473-5); tfiros montns 25505 (2530-

5); satttomant 2*80 (2475). Final Kart;
Close: 2530-2535. Turnover: 3708
tonna*.

ZINC
H,ah IUnofficial or I

erlrtA peso (pjnO — Hfgb&owgrade r ^p^toan*
|

Cash (646-7 1+6 {546/545
6 month* jB4Q-l

Official closing (am): Cuh 546-7
(542.5-3); tbrea months 538-6.5 (538-

9); sstnamant 547 (543). Rnjl Karb
Class: 539-539.5. Turnover; 7375
tonnes. US Prima Western: 44/47.^
cants par pound.

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET. Ctoaa
16.25 (16J9) ringgit par kg. Down 04
ringgit par kg.

GOLD

D*o * 1403-1404 +2.0 1484-ISM
Marsh 1431-1432 1-4.5 HB5-M28
May— 1 1457-1466 U4.5 14M-14M
July. { 1461-1463 USJ5 1456-1479
Sapt. 1503-1504 1—2.6 1606-1641
D«o. —J 1531.1532 i—A5 1651-1651

Mareh_~~~] 1556-1B5B|—4J) 1554-MM

Salas: 1.764 (Z1S3) lot* of 10
tonna.
1CCO Indicator prioao. Dally price

for December 16: 88.32 (89-32): five-

day avorega for Dacambar 17: 89.18
(89.06) US cants par pound. Daily
pries 1636.11 (1639-96): 10-day average
1636.12 (1634.25J SDRs par tonna.

POTATOES
Following a week elosa on Monday

on tha back of a bearish PM8 report,
the market opened down and continued
to glide, seeing profit-taking at verioua
level* on • drop to £145.50. Short-
covering and profit-taking saw buyers
emerging towards tha elosa. reports
Colay and Harper.

[Yesterday's) Previous Buolnm*
Month i ctoaa I ctoaa dona

£ per tonna
Feb—.—I 106.00 107J». UOJO-18UO
Apr— 150-60 149.70 lEUfl-MfiJO
May—— i69.oo 168.00 mso-ieejs
NOV 56.50 88.00 B7J»

Low
Dac M3i 385 392.0 396Jl
Jan 3942 — — 3963
Fab M8-3 396.5 393A 396a
April 389.8 402.7 3973 401.9

401.1 405.5 400.5 4053
August 400A 407.9 4066 406.6
Oct 409.8 411.0 4110) 411.8
Dae 413.1 4142 411.0 4153
(Feb 416.7 417.0 4174) 419.0
June 424.5 — — 42&B
Oct 409.8 411.0 411 J) 411Jl
HEATING OBL
42,000 US gallon*. cama/US ge»«ma_

Latart Low SSi
Jan 45.70 46.75 46.60 46.44
Fob 48.S5 47.80 48.19 47X2
Man* 4620 48.80 4620 46.11
April 4420 46AG 4426 4420
May 4320 44-35 43X5 43.66
June 4326 43.60 4220 43.15
July

.
4320 43X5 4220 43X0

August 43.80 43.80 43.60 4326
Sapt 44X0 44X0 44X0 4426

1SX1 lfi.94

16X9 1624
1526 WA4
1627 16XS
•W2S 1B.1t
i4.o* rewt
16.05 1C.1W
*5.91 15. 113

fo.OO 1420
1SJS IS20

1«2*
IB.11
1543
«73
isxa
1490«« wrei
15.86 16.75
1*20 I5jm
16.00 15 85

The challenges facing EEC fish ministers
BY TM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

Gold was hardly changed in the
London bullion market yesterday,
dosing Just $V down from Monday's
close at S333VS39W.. The mere!
opened at 5383V-S3941i as wrefl and
tradad In a very narrow range In duH
and featureless trading. It touched a
high of S394VS3952* and a low of

“ THE TOTAL cost of the EEC’s
Common Ffcheries Policy
(CFP) is about as much as toe
CAP consumes in an after-

noon.” one slightly jaundiced
European Commission official

observed recently, with only a
touch of hyperbole.
But while it is true that the

Ecu 160m budgeted for the
CFP in 1986 compares with the
huge Ecu 23bn of projected
spending on agriculture this

year, the problems of toe Com-
munity’s fishing fleet have
recently become much more
significant than toe bald
figures would suggest.
The main reason has been toe

accession to the Community of
Spain and Portugal at the
beginning of this year—at a
stroke doubling the number of
fishermen in the EEC and in-

creasing by 65-70 per cent the
tonnage of the EEC fleet. At
the same time the depletion of
fish stocks which first became
acute in the early 1970s has
given rise to a new emphasis
on conservation just when toe
fleets of almost all member
states are already suffering
from severe overcapacity.
As the Community’s Fish

Ministers meet in Brussels
today under toe chairmanship
of an exhausted Mr Michael
Jopling (also President of the
EEC Farm Council), they will
nevertheless be able to look
back with considerable satisfac-

tion at the achievements of the
last few months. In September,
for example, they agreed im-
portant new conservation
measures notably tighter mesh
sizes for certain species and
new arrangements for taking

some of the pressure off the

overfished West European
coastal zone (an important
H nursery” for plaice and sole).
In November they approved

new plans to give the European
Commission inspectors greater
powers for enforcing EEC
quotas and widened the respon-
sibility of member states to
chase up offenders. Finally,
just two weeks ago the EEC
Fish Council voted through an
important Ecu 800m “ struc-
tural" package — including
money for fleet renewal and
fish farming—aimed at improv-
ing and adapting EEC vessels
over toe next five years to the
choppy waters that appear to lie

ahead.
Discussions today and

tomorrow on toe sensitive
questions of the total annual
catches (TACs) for threatened
species and the guide prices for
certain fish represent the last
major hardies in what has been
a remarkably successful British
Presidency on toe fish issue
thus far.

The Commission proposals on
TACs are already known and
clearly reflect the conserva-
tionists’ concern. Deep cuts In
quotas are suggested for most
of the so-called demersal (deep
water) species, with quotas for
the pelagic species, such as
herring and sprat, either main-
tained or slightly increased. In
toe case of cod, the reduction
is expected to be about 16 per
cent for the Community overall,
although in the North Sea and
Norwegian zones the decrease
will be even greater.
The scope for serious objec-

tions to toe overall totals by
member states would appear
to.be limited since last year

I
Fleets

Tonnage
-

20 - Motor

|s—w.ttr *iwi way*-* |

they specifically committed
themselves to closely following
the advice of scientific experts.
The Commission’s proposal has
been set with guidance from
toe International Council for
toe Exploration of toe Sea and
toe Scientific and Technical
Committee for Fisheries.
The Spanish and the

Portuguese are nevertheless
expected to complain bitterly
about the proposed quotas for
monkfish, langoustine and
pollack — species which were
brought into toe CFP following
the accession to the Community
of the two Iberian countries.
The 1987 TACs have been based
on what are thought to be in-

complete figures for the 1986
catch provided by Madrid and
Lisbon-
West German opposition has

also been aroused by a proposal
to stop fishing in an area of the
German Bight in the first and
last quarters of each year. This
is designed to preserve cod
stocks in toe North Sea.

Significantly toe Commission
has also for the first time set a
20,000-tonne cod quota in part
of the Norwegian sector which
was the subject of a flare-up
earlier this year. This is seen in
Brussels as a significant act of
" self restraint and a gesture
to the authorities in Oslo. A
bilateral agreement between
Norway and the EEC is expected
to be ratified this week.
On guide prices, the two most

sensitive proposals concern
herring and tuna. The CFP
was designed to provide a
limited “safety net” for fish
producers but toe sharp fall in
the world price over the last
18 - months has left the EEC
with a potentially expensive
commitment in the tnwn regime.
The Commission has longer

term plans to change the rules
but in the meantime has been
taken to toe European Court by
the French, who claim that they
have not received sufficient com-
pensation. France also remains
unhappy about the British
Presidency’s compromise plan
for a 10 per cent, rather than
the original IS per cent, cut in
toe tuna price.
Given Mr Jopling’s perse-

verance with his colleagues in
the Farm Council, such difficul-

ties should be overcome sooner
or later. Longer term, how-
ever, the fundamental imbalance
in the Community between fish

resources and fleet capacity Is

a political challenge that wDl
not go away.

COLD BULLION (fiua ounca) Dac, 16

Close S39S34-SWU (£875-2751*)
Opening- *3935,-39414 (Ca74ia-87B)
M’n’g fix- 8393.70 (£874.547)
Att'n'n fix 8393.10 (£874.708)(£874.708)

Am Eagfo-
MapMeaf
Kr'g’r’nd-

»a Krug—
U Krug—
Angel
1/10 Angel
Mow Sav-
Olcl Sav—
S 80 Eagle
Nobis Plat

AND PLATINUM COlHS

84061a -41 llg (£8841,-8873,)
84028,-407 (£281V2841,)
6383-896 (£8743,-877) )

S 1200-20X (£139 8,

-

1401c)
SI 01-108 (£7013 -71U)
1402^-40611 (£28110-2851*)
84CP*

-

46la (£881,-813,)
S9S-B6 (£641,-661*)
893i*-95 (£661,-661*)
440490 (£5073,-3483,)
SB03-613 (£861 3,-35830

SILVER
Sihrar wn fixed 02p an ounca

lower for epat delivery In tha London
bullion market yesterday at 37S2p.
US cant equivalent* of the fixing levels
ware: spot 5432c. down l.le; ttrae-
montti 651 Xc. down 1.15c; six-month
559.3c. down 0.B5C; end 12-momh
575.4c. down 0.75c. The mstal opened
at 380-38PiP (545-547c) and dosed at
380V382p (546-547c).

Bullion or
Fixing
Price

LME—Turnover: 4 (4) lou of
10.000 oz.

Three months Ugh 390.Bp. low 390p,
final kerb 383-91 p.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS—Tho raarico opened

slightly steadier and attracted little
interest o elosa quioly seedy, mpors
Lewi* and Psa. * Closing prteos
(buyers): Spot S420p (seme): Jen
62-S0p (anmo): Feb 62.75p (same).
The Karla Lumpur fob prices
(Malaysian cent* a kilo); rss No 1
2182 (2172) and SMB 20 196 (197.5).
^gUJlIBFI?. Indwr AK& Jan 662-672.

Fob—.—I 97l00 I 9820 —
Salas; 2,066 (1.13S) lota of 40

tonnes.

GRAINS
Old crop markets steadied with

volume influenced by large January/
March crossed trade. New crops
followed strongor country markets to
dote fractionally steadier, reports T.
G. Roddick.

- Yesterday's
f+ or Yasfrdy'«+ or

Mnth dose — close —
jan_ 11026 +0.40 111A0 —
Mar— Jif-iS +0-46 11420 +0X8
May-- 118.60 +02fi 114.96 +0JR)
Jtdy— 117.85 +Ojtf — —
£"P— J2i-5S — 100.78 —
NOV.- 10320 — 103.60 +0.06
Jan.- 106.80 — 106X5 —

Business done—Wheat: Jan 110.35-
10.0a Mar 113.15-220, May 115X5-5X0.
July 11725. Sapt 101 25. Nov 103.50*
320. Jan un traded. Salas: 678 lots of
100 tonnes. Barley: Jan 111.50-120,
Mar 114X04.06, May 114.60. Sept un*

103.60*3.50. Jan untraded.
Salsa: 150 lots at 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat US dork

P'iOS 1 15 per cent Jan
22?-OO. Feb 107.25. Mar 106.00. French
114-12 par cant Dec 1aa. 50. English
faad fob Jsn 114.76/115.00. Fob 11620/
116.50, Jsn/Msr 116.75/11020 buyer/
*[** April/June 119.00 buyer. Moire-.
US no 3 yellow/French transhipment
seat (roast Dec 143.50. Boffoy; English
£*?**?*?_ Jp5 116-00 buyer English.
11420£I1520 buyer/aallara English/
SgjSSfE- ft*1 1.1M9 6«y*r English.
HGCAr--Lacational ox-form spot

prices. Food barfay: S. East 111 IQ.
FL West 10^20. Tha UK monetary "co-

tor Wfl, k beginning Monday
Dacambar 22 (based on HGGA calcula-
uona using five days* exchange rates)a expected to change to 1XS4.

*

SOYABEAN MEAL
'ow*r on

.
• ireakerasa market end commercial celling.

buying and outright
was also evident.

report! Malrpaca.

Jr-atanryaj +orj BusinasT— done

cortonne
Feb- 1WJ-128J —O.40! _
April. 127J5-127X ML7» —
Jana — 1 MJJ-i24.fi —0.155 Wt
Aagtat I2U-12JJ -025 iwtn
October— 1MJJ-12BJ _0» mg
0*Q 158.0-127,5

Credo trade vraa confined to forward
Brent. February Brent opened close ro
$16.50 but came off 40-50c by early
afternoon and thereafter traded un-
certainly In response to reports from
Geneva. January WTI opened 26c down
on Nymax and tradad In a 35c range
to trade 12c down at 1.30 pm EST.
In dia petroleum products market
prompt gaa/oli wee unchanged over
the d«y but forward gas/oll and prompt
naphtha fail aa bullish feeling over an
Opac outcome evaporated. Gasoline
firmed on slightly more active talk.
Fual oil continued to firm—Pan idsum
Argus. London.m I GTS”
CRUDE OfL—FOB (9 par banal}—Jan.
Arab Light

—

1

Amb Heavy.—....^. — t

Dubai 14.70-14.8o! —
Brent Blend io.80-is.Bbi-o.ib

ttpmest) 16.16-16X0.-O.1B

z
j

z
PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery df (8 par tonna)
Premium gasoilno—l 146-160 '-*-8

Gas ON--—.— 186-188
I

—

WHEAT MMO ha man.
canti/90 Ib-boehal

I Ofcie« Hfoh 5^
5El . S2-5 noA

552 2?-? 7J*A 9719Mjv
2M ‘lt I*111 Ml .4 M32Jubr PM.0 9m.z w a w,

“JO* *15.0 M7.I *17 A
OSS 2502 2B0X 2S0-O 251.4

"»>.0|
H
rnS «»

HEAVY FUEL OIL
MnnHi

Y*<

?
rnIy

'*i
^ BuwiwtWontt> otowl 1 — Dona

US 9
par tonna

2S-22 +0-50

Elriz: Uig z5;?g|

Turnover: S (16) lots of «» tonna*.

SUGAR
,

a
.
h* rp re**uction in tha US sugar

for tha more, reports C. Crenn-

p*wjjj«ts { Bortnaaa
oloaa close dona

Heavy fuel oU
Naphtha——

186-188
H 1-83
185-186

loo: 380 (29) lota oi 20 uaneo.

Patmlaam Argus ostimeBta.

GAS OIL FUTURES
"Month

!

Ys&r*+F
1 US 6
per tonna

Jan——— 131.00 4.00(115.0660.59
Feb 13BX6 -SjftlUAoilJB
Mar. 136X0 —*jfliBBXB-Bxa
APT — 134jQ0 -OJ^16E.8a«Iw
May. 138X0 +OJldllZX0

•“
June 233X0 -t-i.0BjiB.no

Turnover: 3.743 (4A00) lota of 100
toimefe

FREIGHT FUTURES
Prices dropped back on rumours from

tha physical market of lower mu.
report* Clarfcaon Wolff.
Turnover: 129.

J^ Cfooo | HHlh/Low
[ p»rov.

.

Dry Oatgo

698/664
7861730
780/738
760/780
860/676
. 780
706

JUTE
-iUre-CMw/Jan c and f Dundee BTC

saw- BWC «80. BTD S3toT BVv5
*36ft £ •nd f Antwerp BTC S370. BWC
*370. aWO *340, BTD *340.

713/715 786/714
6881684 614
614 715

715/711 710
708/710
660/670

770

750
70S —

•_por tonna

14fl.9-IS4 .

«s—

i

SSstEI v**™-
I8B.0-IMX! iS'nliltli

~
1M2-I72J); 1882-170.^

~

SSL**** "<«“> «.-<* '9

trsr- w*"»

-rL-M
M.r 11m

^^n%STr
,£^rsm-‘u>

Cerifaeban porSyTpJSZ.1& Daily wfoi? *«
average 6.43 (SXA).'

4® T6-daj

MEAT
Sfo^D^rP^Jf^^T^sreBa fot
G8--Cattle S3.Mb

?

Mriue merimts

Kili:

Ctovm Supples
P3itic adviser

j,aR of procurement

PosiUe privatiStfcBr”

sj. .ri • ..— > * y»:-.TSr— f-
'.
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CURRENCIES*MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar trades quietly firmer Good trading in gilts

THE DQUAR InpNwvS - lUstefr tint aoveownu t«odr4 is erratic
fenso Monday's icwH in currency and influenced by relatively small
martaett ywwrtay but nmauned orden.
within tta recent trading mnae. Pro During the moratax (be Treaa-

but there was lnsufllelent follow
tbrougb to maintain the ITS unit
above this level Speculation
•bout the possibility of some

xlmi^ of Cbmtsa* aa4 tbe Naw ury aooounced a PS8B flnre for agreamaat between US and West
Yearensured thatturnoverwaskept November of £96tn, well below German authorities on currencyYearensured thattsnoverwnkept
to « mtnunum, Cmaaquentiy a IS
per cent foil in us bouauc flirts

_ . German authorities on currency. _

axpectationa of a figure nearer rates gave the dollar an early lift (
same time last year, indicating the profit taking, to doae at lOB-K

SXba. Tha pound dosed at 91.4300 but there was still no Incentive to { impact ofBig Bang in the Char f
t the pared with 108-M pieviously.

LONG TSRM gilt fotnres were par- ythile semitamttwas later helpod by ‘was 88S& Cash rates on the London
Ucuiariy active oft the London Inter- a murt lowerthan expected Mono- money market continued to provide

national Financial Futures her UK public sector borrowing little due to the future direction of

Exchange yesterday. TWal volume requirement of fMm. compared interest rates.

of25£53 contracts was fUrSy dose to with forecasts of up to about Cltoa US Treasury bonds for March
recent record levels, and about five .The March contract rose toa peakof delivery rose to 9D32 at theopening
times foe level Of trading at the ijjmh. but waathen brought backby ouUffe, and traded within a range

per cent foil in US bousing flirts {Ion, Tha pound dosed at 91.4300 but there was still no Incentive to
wax largely ignored, a cackle of foam 91.4325 and was slightly open fresh positions before the
corporate demand helped foe US weaker against foe D-Mark at DM New Year.
unit to break through the DM £02 2^873 compared with PM 2.3900. It JAPANESE YEN—Trading nutte
lewis to touch a high of DM 7.0233 was also weaker against foe Against foe dattar In 1M8 Is J8Z.70
but u eased back during the after- French franc at PFr 9,4529 from to 18&3& November averagv 182.77
noon to flush at DM 3D183 com- FFr 94723 but rose to Y23125 Exchange rale Index ttM.» aaalnst
pared with DM ZO180 on Monday, from Y33373 aad SPr £4379 from soc.7 ala months uo.

^

_ ofSfriP to 9M6 before dosing at 8fr

impact oT^Big Bang to foe City at the pared with 109-14 previously. 28. against 97-31 on Monday. The
end of October. March delivery contract was supported by a larger

traded 23J38 contracts. 1$ opened Three-month sterling deposit than forecast fall of L8 per cent m
ftnn at 109-22, reflecting optimism forture# also opened firmM 8892 for November US housing starts, and a
about aa agreement by mhi iatois March delivery, and touched a high Japanese newspaper report that the
from the Oirnnisation of Petroleum of88M, before declining to doae at US and European countries, indud-

Exporting Countries, meeting in the dart low of8&86, a* Marling lost lag West Germany, were negotiating

Geneva, on oil production cuts. This ground in late foreign exchange an agreement on interest rates and
Initially underpinned the pound, trading. The previous settlement currency nabiiny.

pared with DM 20180 Ob Monday, from Y2331
Rumours continued of some sort SPY 2.4XUl

of currently accord between foe US
and West Germany, following a visa D-KABIC—IDJMJEK-Tndtec range against

to West Germany by Mr Junes **e dallar to U* ta MWji
Baker, US Treasury Secretary. LNM November average 2-027.
However (here was little inreotnw Fwrhawaw rate fade* HU against
to do anything before fob year end UU six await* XV*
and the dollar closed at Y 103-63
from Y16325 against the yen aad
SFV- 1.7900 from SKr 17000 AgEUUt
the French franc it finished st FFr

against the dollar in 1988 is 28Z.70
to 18&S& November average 182.77.
Exchange rate Index 2(M.» against
20C.7 six months ago.
The yen lost ground against Sc

dollar in Tokyo. The US unit was
underpinned by continued year
end demand, rising to Y16370
from Y16340 in New York and
Y]fl3*5 In Tukyo on Monday.
Despite the dollar's firmer trend.

um im w,t Furvwtj aeriaw

Trading was quiet and feature- there was sufficient impetus to
less in Frankfort. The dollar push it out of its recent trading
flushed In the middle ofthe day's range. Once again trading volume

“* «WMiww Itnusbad at ffp range atDM 20190compared with tended to fan away during foe,
6.01 from FTt wa ds Bank of j»j xtU45 OR Monday. During the afternoon because of the proxim-
Enaland (fein*. Um dollar^ a„ lt broke through Um DM £02 Ity of Christinas and the New
exchange rate index rote la 1113 level to touch a high of DJI 20255 Year.

LBt
Utt Jw
4JS S57
740 anW AJ3
4J2 MS
2P 550
l.« 2.47

1J90 158
054 HI

CsMUS voluSN HUl. Cite 823 MS hStf
NntakbfiaMnog.UhUUbsUn

ten-U*
Hr. Jan
t£A OJk
CM o*o
QJ2 Ut
0A3 2J5
147 W*
24V 401
406 554
542 756

um FT4I mb wot nmatc amaws
SMW ClBt—Utt

CMmaM vobaw tote, CMsS ten S
Pfrtou* t*ft an art. CNb 790 tea 4X*

cis*--un ten-ten
tec m- tec Jm.
*•0 — OflO —
59o aaa ono oia
347 SA5 cun a<5
243 **7 053 0.97
0JO 304 1 93 LS4
004 in U« 311
000 ova 640 458
OX a*8 910 6.78

IVUN *hmemU. Calls 4, Pwv 2
Pi»n« tei *n x, Ua US, Ms 971

from 11La
UFstcsormn LOSSOH SC (IS OCTMbS

i,SS EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
to 153M, Mmaibtrmnfe I.4CE98L

Exchange rate Index ggj agaLnst
69.6 at the epenlag aad 111 «m
Monday. The six months ago Ague
was 75.7.

note, underpinned by hopes of a
swift outcome of foe latest meet-
ing or Opec. Calls for • cut io
production and higher prices
boosted sentiment but this failed
Jo keep (he pound firm during foe
afternoon.A Lackofvolume meant

b*liM
ISrtwLM—

.

Currency toanpa
bom % mange

mri o*amu Ecu central touted tor OhroreMce
rams Dccentor 1* rate dtvtrtrflca UmM %
435139 «J79l •*062 U3 I 13368
781701 787901 +079 + 130 ±1*403
XU063 2 08533 -121 0 70 Z 1.1127
*8731* *82758 -0 6* -015 s 13*59
253833 255*74 -091 -0.40 * 13094
0769976
147*95

0 764*97
1444 94

-0.04
-217

047
-1.96

3 1.6*83
i 4 0734

£23808 MttapwO) lUMBfowttpwCX)
Sifee
Price Jan.

Cativ-
F«*.

Lax
Mar. Jaa. Jta.

Puu-Lan
Fra. Mar. Jan.

lew
Prior JM.

CaU-
r«

-Last

Man* Jm* Jan.

tea*—Uft
Ft*, tek Jaw

130 L315 1315 1333 1315 030 001 012 085 135 0*0 0*0 0*0 0*0 020 030 140
135 8.19 805 814 01S A07 020 065 207 140 330 075 405 4*0 030 120 385
140 335 127 3*0 436 049 122 2.10 419 1-45 0» US 1*0 230 285 MS 4.75 *85
1.45 037 0.96 142 212 29* 3.91 4.92 725 ISO — — 0*0 UO _ *75 10.70
130 003 017 0.4J 099 7*0 0» 093 2112 133 —TO — 045 070 amm inn 3785
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MONEY FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Prime Quality
Fully backed by the

German Federal Republic

London stays quiet

and steady

tmo BJC. Prc- 1*) 3 nwnite U5. tolUff

tom 1 OHtrbl*

6 womM U 5. dttlim

to*S I
0Hsr*4

!
High Liquidity

DM 9.9 billion in circulation

Current issue
6% DM 750 million

KiW86/86
Rating: AAA, Aaa

The TUJng mu u» ihr arithmetic menu, retadsd ta dm numt ens-UMssath, o< tbs tom
I

sf!tor«tfj*lt*Mr$10RaMtsdfti>tb»>iur*Miofc*n>&>rMKsbMlctPtll.OO4.*i.Md>BWridng4sr-
j

The banksn National Westminster Btec, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Sank, Bancor National* oc
ftori* mV Morgan (iwanty Trust.

THERE WAS little reaction ta the
lower than expected UK public
sector borrowing requirement or
£36m In November. The London
money market remained quiet and
steady, with force-month inter-

bank unchanged at HA-11& per
cent.

The Bank of England forecast a
money market shortage of £960m
and provided total help of CMOm.
Before luneh foe authorities

bought £271m bills outright by way
of £31m bink bills In band 1 at UFA

outweighed Exchequer fransae*

tions adding £12Sm to liquidity

and bank balances above forget of
£30bl

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(MmeMfcne)

I
Easy availability

Traded through ail

major banks

Price: 96.00%
Yield: 636%
As per Dec. 16, 1986

UK clearing hank base
lending rate 11 per cent

luce October IS

per cent: £102a bank bills in band
2 at 2012 per cent; £90a bank bills

in band 3 at IffVit per cent; and
£88» bank bills in band 4 at 10$
per cent
In the afternoon the Bank ofEng-

land purchased another £163m
bills outright, through £36m bank,
bills in band 1 at 101% per cent;

£91m bank bills in band 2 at 30J4

per cent; £12m local authority bills

in band 4 at 10ft per cent; and
£34n bank bills In band itti 102}

per cent
Late assistance of around GSm

was also provided. _
Bills maturing in official bands,

repaymentoflateassistance and a
take-up of Treasury bills drained

£424m. Liquidity also suffered

from a seasonal rise in the note

circulation draining £225tn. These

In Paris the Bank of France
made the second cut ta two days In

its seven-day repurchase rate and
its call money rate. Both rates

were raised about a week ago in

response to the student riots in

Paris and the resulting pressure

cm the franc against the D-mark in

the European Monetary System.

The seven-day rate was cut to T*a

per cent from a per cent yester-

day, and the call rate to 74%-7^ per

centfrom 8,',-SA per cent As ten-

sion baa lessened on foe foreign

exchanges the central bank no
longer needs to maintain high

rates to defend the franc. The
Bank ofFrance also intervened to

add liquidity to the money market,

ata rate ofVA percent, compared
with 7 per cent the last lime the

authorities intervened.
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Formore details, ring KfW's Bond Sales Manager on
Telephone (069) 74312222
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LONDON MONEY RATES
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FUTURES
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In Frankfort the Bundesbank
accepted bids for DM 4-Bbn at

yesterday's tender for a 35-day

marbles repurchase agreement.

The accepted rate was 4.«5 per

cent, and bank* bid for a total DM
13.8ba of liquidity.

In <W* the Norway Central

Back lowered overnight lending

rates to commercial and savings

banks to 15ta per cent from 10 per

cent, reflecting easing pressure

on the Norwegian krone.
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Expanding futures and options

commission house requires

SALES/MARKETING PERSONNEL

with private client experience
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Reply in strictest confidence to:

Box A0285, Financial Times, 10 Cannon

St., London EC4P 4BY.
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FL93 — —

FI520 173
F1500 43 280
CONTRACTS; 43529

A-Ast B-BJd

SB 20
81 *170
lb 250
ZB 580
77 850
22 633
91 9A

202 4
1 650A

1* 350
S3 160
2 US
7 U

133 23
25 35
2 350

24 1D50
» 7

8 552A
10 |U50S

195 IM
241 380
15 10

5 xm
20 750

is? xao
175 350
32 660A

3*2 UO
376 350
163 950
34 5-70
13 4
53 2550
63 11

10 480
5 £20
7 £90
4* 4
* a

10 850
62 2-10

250 450
100 11.40

3 9
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BASE LENDING RATES

AMSto
UutCate-
ABMAniiBkttf.
AJfaJDattolCo 11
AlitfClnaBte: U
AaencaeEzaBk 21
A-a Srofc- 11

HeerrAastacber 11

AN2 Staking Crtap 11

AaacoiesCtoCa^ 11

SeekLewd UDO.
BaricCnmiCaan. 11

Baric ofC^ral-.

SaricrilnteL-

6*AaftaW—
BaakolScodto.

BMWeBfoeUd 11

BvdapBa*
BeodawricfoUd.

% %
CtteBkUL 31 • UrotoGmriril 11

CliibaritSzrioD 112.45 UriCieStCwpLlid—

.

11

Do Merthns BariL— U taBfcoNUmatt 11

DidesdrieBs* u NahroriGirtorit U
Cenn.BiLN.EaR u NasWessnnster 11

CatofeMCmJ u llantm Baok lid

—

u
Ca-wennieBto— •u NanocSGcn-TraX— 11

Cypres PapcUrBk u PKFeasS-lfltHIJIQ_ Ub
Duncan Lwne u PreraoriTroriLU 12

t T.Trafl 12 R. Raphael 6 Sans U
Eqmtnr'l TstCppIC 11 Raaharvke 6‘rutec Ub
Eirtfr Trust Ltd lib RtOriBk ri Seated-. u
rnKW&GoLScc^. U Ibjal Tran Bar* 11

FbURat Fbl Carp—

_

lib SunkntCharieied 11

FintNa.See.Ltd

—

lib ThSeeSaringsBi*.^. u
RobeitFMngICo— u UOTltonsawEw-— Cl? 75

Robert FrasrrGPm

—

12 <bitedSkafKlmBe_ U
GrietSajx Barit til UriiedlforariBmlL. 11

GsaKS Mahon— 11 Wesqac kridng Crop 11

KFCTnm&SaiiisS— U WWeawayLKSaw— Ub
HaforaBrodc 11 YorkshkeBmk n

BeaffidaiTnarUd— 22

BerterBaAAG.
fM.Bk.afUd.Eaa_ 11

Henato&Gea.T0_ 21

KBSanri fil

-BraaeSWriff U
CLBaokNcdeifard— 11

Canada Perawxri— 11

CaysrUd 11

C Hove&Co 11

HonjkusfcSkugk* 11

KimWy&Ca.LX>_ lib
UySBank 11
UatWeWacUfl.— 11
Merinj&SaasUd_ U

a Qaittitoae Baric.

• Mentors of to Accepting

Houses Coorotate. * 7-Oay

deposits 659%. 1-aooUi 7jQ3%.
Top T1»—f2500+ at 3 Booths'

notice 1003%. At cad when
000004- remains deposited.

tCaJJ deposits 0,000 ud tner

ttSaw. 9 Mwtawe Us* ate,

f Demand deposit 659%.
Mortgage 12V%

A Capital Idea: Protecting

Your Profits in Gold

Short-term gains in equities can quickly
evaporate; that is the nature ofpaper invest-

ments. But the value ofgold is intrinsic. And
enduring. And the historical trend has
always been up.

That is why the shrewdest of investors

keep their capital constantly working, while
locking up hard-won profits in gold.

Ask your bank or broker today or write
for your free copy of the 60-page, pocket-
sized “European Guide to Gold** to:

Gold Information Centre - Fs
B.P. 351 - CH - 1211 Geneva 3.

Switzerland.
In the U.K.: P.O. Box 3, Faversham, Kent,

England

ID
Moneyyou entrust.

Now Offering

CBOT

BOND
FUTURES

i ... j&cm
FUTURES
OPTIONS

BEAT DJI BY 350%

AZso Futures and
Futures Options on

COMEX-GOLD St SILVER
IMM-CURRENCIES

Low Commission Ilatex

$15
A HOUND TURN

DAY AND
OVERNIGHT

$1 million has grown to over

$33 million with Income &
Profits Reinvestment 1973-1986
after commissions without

leverage or market timing.

Advice on Undervalued Growth
Slocks Minimum portfolio

$50,000.

Write or call:

EDWIN HARGITT & Co. SA.

Are. tfe Smite 10, Suite 2A CH-1003

UiMue, Sritzeriaoi

Tel: +41 21 200971, Tehs 2468L

Applies only to trades exceeding
250 ContTacu per calendar month.250 contracts per calendar month.
Pint 250 contract* S25 round uun

C*H one of our professionals:

212-221-7138
Telex: 277065

REPUBLIC CLEARING
CORPORATION

Art Galleries

WIUIAH WALCOT - WBMCtow to Mchlnge.

gmuSTfSKwa.^sA'ssg
5*l 104.

4S2 Fifth Avene, NY. NY 10018

AbAIHUimoI

WYUMWAYKCONEART, 17.0W Bond St, Trl:
01-629 4511 REMBRANDT IMPORTANT
ETCHINGS. Cariamas Seleahro Im £700.

Republic National Bank
of New York

A 818.5 Billion Commercial Bank

IXraVRK SALLCHY. 30. Bram Sl Wl. 01-439
2107. IMPORTANT \IX A XX CEMTURV
FRENCH AND fUtmSH PAINTINGS AMO
DRAWINGS. Until 19th DECEMBER. Mon-Frt,
10-5; Sm 101250

’ --5»0
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Financial Times Wednesday December 17 1988

Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Nov 24 Dec 4 Dec 5 Dec IS
Dec 8 Dec 18 Dec 19 Jan S

Dec 22 Jan 8 Jan 9 Jan 19
" Mew time dealing* «"*r take ptaca
from 0.00 am twa business days earlier.

Glaxo rises strongly ahead ofnew drug announcement

but oils and gilts lack buyers
** :—

•- decided not to impose a tax on Uie

k h}1_ 6-itawV income, of gold mining companiesS *J5 i The announcement was
.
greeted

The UK securities markets had
another hesitant session yesterday,
when concern over the lack ofnews
from the OPEC meeting in Geneva
was compounded by the sudden dis-

missal of the chief of Petromin. the
State-owned Saudi Arabian oil com-
pany. Oil stocks turned easier, and
the rest of the blue chip sector
lacked support Retail investors con-
tinued to back away from Govern-
ment bonds.
At the dose, the FT-SE 100 Index

showed a gain of OD to 1637.8, while
the FT Ordinary idex was 0:7 off at

1279.6. At 8220, the FT Government
securities index shed 0.09.

UK private investors, finally in

receipt of their allotment letters,

sold some British Gas shares, but
these were readily picked up by
institutional buyers. At 64p. the
shares ended {£p down after

turnover of 297m—a significant

increase over Monday's total.

Japanese trading houses, which
have been bullish of Gas shares
since the ofTerig, continued to buy
stock, and both the US and British

securities houses were equally
eager to take up the small lots sold
by Sid.

British Gas was the sole firm spot
in a dull energy sector. Imperial
Chemical Industries fell back on its

deal with Enterprise Oil, which rose
smartly.

The strongest feature in equities
was Glaxo, which bounded ahead on
turnover of nearly six million ordin-

ary shares, in London, heavy trading
in the UK traded options market,
and also in the ADR's in the US.
Glaxo is expected to announce

this week a new drug for the treat-

ment of schizophrenia, a major
affliction in both the US and the UK.
According to Dr A Banerji of

Nomura Research Institute, sales of

such a drug could rival Glaxo's
highly successful Zantac, anti-ulcer

drug—if it avoids the unpleasant
side effects which have dogged simi-

lar treatments.
Once again, it was the London and

Japanese houses which bought
Glaxo—US investors remain some-
what cool towards the stock.

However. Glaxo are actively seeking
full listing in Tokyo and also in the
US, where they are at present only
listed as an over-the-counter ADR. A
full New York listing could lift

Glaxo into the “core lists" of L'S
institutions

Gilt-edged were slow' to respond to
the early gain in sterling, but rallied

brieily fallowing disclosure of the
UK Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement in November.
However, prices returned to the
down trend to close >4 or so lower.

report that its Pinnacle reinsur-
ance subsidiary has seen a 60 per
cent decline in premium income so
far this year due to adverse public-
ity over a law suit involving the
insolvent Mentor. Elsewhere, Com-
posites continued to drift lower for
want of support General Accident
relinquished 5 at 804p and Sun
Alliance dosed the same amount
off at 634p.

Financial services group.
Benchmark, improved 3 more mak-
ing a two-day gain of9 at 47p on the
announcement that the company is

involved in merger discussions
with Charlton Seal Dimmock, a
Manchester and London-based
firm of stockbrokers. Hill Samuel
met with revived speculative
demand and close 7 to the good at
370p.

Among recently-issued equities,
TSB Channel Islands rose 11 to
llOp reflecting demand in a
restricted market Geest hardened
a couple of pence to I(9p.

The current Brewery resuls sea-
son. as yet relatively uninspiring,
provided further disappointment
as Scottish and Newcastle revealed
first-half profits some £2.5m below
most market estimates and conse-
quently dipped 3 to 200p, after
197p. The increased interim
dividend and optimistic tenor of
the accompanying statement bad
little discernible effect on senti-

ment. Matthew BroWh, the Black-
burn-based concern whicb
narrowly fought off a bid from
Scottish late in 1965. dipped 10 to

58Qp James Donaldson at Green-
well Montagu suggests that any
revived bid from Scottish could be
further delayed in the light of the
latter's results. Buckleys, a peren-
nial takeover favourite—Bestwood
currently holds just over 25 per
cent oF the equity—eased a Tew
pence to 154p as Whitbread
increased its stake to 16 per cent
Housebuilders featured an

otherwise lack-lustre Building sec-

tor. George WImpey attracted sup-
port on talk of a broker's lunch and
added 3 to 186p, while Barratt

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

jwtar, up to Sh> at one . stags,

settled a couple of pence cheaper

on balance * Sip a* Bo* levrot-

ments was repealed a* the
purchaser ofPioneer International

Trust's near-30 per cent stake in

the company. Bfedcfc Tin, however,

met renewed support and
improved 6 for a twtnday gain of H>
to 39p; Jantar currently controls a
17ja per cent stake in Bisirta.

aSJSf.MSWS Traded Options
Siw CaopSttw

Government Sees

.

Fixed Interest

Ordinary f

.

0rd.0hr.YleM

Earrings YW.fMluIl)

WE Ratio (natl (*)

SEAQ Bargains (5pm)

Eflt»ltjTorw»er(£in)—

Enrity Bargains

Shares Traded (ml) __

Dec.

15

Dec.

12

Dec.

11

Dec
10

year

»?o

8239 B2L24 8140 8144 8291

89£8 89.00 8841 8844 8856

1.2803 1.280.4 1.284.7 138S5 1589.9

3133 311.7 316.9 3124 2595

4.47 4.47 4.46 4.46 456

1061 1062 1056 10.49 1132

1157 1156 1142 1131 10.90

29,882 30340 31390 31309 —
115044 1,166.95 LllLlO 151251 47557

45,843 45522 51568 60,696 18,167

5053 5714 550.9 673L2 2S4.9

titare for F & R rejected lost is at rf^^^arked Quotations higher
aWpJSlsewbere in the Property TcXgI Non*-

High (H ; High

9451 ! 8039
’ 1274 i 49JB

ns/o
;

(201) ; (9005) : GOiTS
9768 ]

8655 1054
j

50.53
(7/71

1 izyv 1 (2801*471 (30,95)

X42S.9 1.0943 !
1.4259

{

49.4

am > QAU
1

CWW61 1 (26KAO
3575 185.7 734.T

j
435

fZ2/9> ! 067) ' 05/2)83) 1(260071)

dWEUSlsewnere in me rropeny — ~
t
r—r- s nfergp.

ssrjssi srn:rcted ASUSS
fresh support at 107 p, up 5- m and 37

Extremely lively eowfttkws pre-

vailed in Traded Options w«h totalt- .• .. k mio, oidp. any w — vauea in

iliSi th* goarfie, 720p, spurted 42 and 37 contracts done amounting to
brn speculation the nhila PASfklon adv- c^c intAmt Udain rM(mf on^roecthwly" while Poseidon adv- Merest again cetod on

aSedl2ti»360p. Double-digit rises 8^^ Gaswhicb attracted 20,727

were also evident fbr Mentana,
callju the January 60 series accoun-

322p. Sens of Gwalia. 375p. and ti^gfor 6.620 alone. and UB79 puts.

rf7^uo toe sesSniL
^ Australian Consolidated Iffinerels, THecwn were also wasted

of 76P, up 8 on the session.
243p. Leading diversified counters "nd recorded 2L236 caDs and L3O0

S.E- ACTIVITY

Victoria Carpets took the hon- were not neglected with Western
ours in the Textile sector, rising Wwing particularly firm at 242p, a

Gilt Edged Bargains
Equity Bargains

Entity value - -— -

5-Ozy Axerage
GSt Edged Bargains
Ejjony Bargains

Equity Value

10 to 13Ip on a resurgence of gain of 12.

speculative inquiry: over the past
few months several larger groups Elsewhe

ting for 6.620 alone, and WTO puts.

British Telecom were also wasted

and recorded ZL236 trails and L300

puts. Above-average demand" was
noted fbr Cansotidarted GaW FleSda.

Glaxo and Hanson Treat

Elsewhere, Consolidated

have been mentionedas possible Fields returned to the fore, rising 3 TradftlOlUli OptlOUS
saitoreti> the company to 664p after G72p. as around aim

. shares changed bands reflecting
Partial umtisation proposals u,e possible flotation of part of its

ad litttic effect on Outwich US gold mining interests early nexthad littae effect on Ontwich
laveAuent Trust which finally year—ranch sooner than originally

Opening
1279.4

2 B.m. I

1278.91

Day's High 1281.7. Day's Low 1217

A

Bash 100 GovL Secs 15/10/26, Fixed InL 1928, Primary 1/735, SoH Mines 12.9/55, SE Acini!? 1974 TfiNIUSL

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX; TEL. 01-246 8026

eased the turn to 221 p. Renewed
demand lilted China and Eastern
Investment 5 to llOp. while
Archimedes Capital shares

envisaged by market observers.

Other London-domiciled Finan-

cials gave modest ground; RTZ

E”"""" V£P1U1
1 .

snares eased a few pence to 660p. while m-- m ** Mar 5

aSSESiSiS 52?HL2r Greenwich purees, scheduled to end of

• First dealings
Dec 15 Jan 5 Jan 19

• Last dealings
Jan 2 Jan 16 Jan 30

• Last declaration
Mar 19 Apr 2 Apr 23

• For Settlement

preliminary figures. NMC Invest- announce preliminary figures
meals cmne under selltag press- tomorrow, dipped 2 to I60p.

Harks and Spencer shares
changed hands and the close was

lower at ITOp. while Store-
house fell 7 at 266p and Harris
Queensway dipped 6 at 206p. Bar-
ton closed 5 off at 258p. Secondary
issues were featured by a jump of
IS to 262p in Goldsmiths following'
news of the bid from Oriflame, 10
easier at 850p.
British Telecom, which last

week reported interim profits up
sharply from £902m to just over
filbn, attracted a sizeable
demand—15m shares changed
hands yesterday—and the close
was 3 dearer at ZOlp. As the con-
troversy over Nimrod continued.

levels. Elsewhere, acquisition leading general motors dealer
news was good for Hillsdown Hoi- group and the foremost UK coach

rare in Financials, losing 10 to
I73p- An unexciting performance by

Unit Trust Service

Stocks favoured for the call

included Amstrad, Ward White,
bullion—the metal closed S*X25ofT Peek, “The Times'’ Veneer.

dings finally 2 firmer at220p, alter distributor, is to be satified by a
222p. Recently-firm squirrel Horn £5J3m share issue to the venodrs

at $394 an ounce—and the closure ivanhoe, John Williams of Cardiff.

shed 3 to 65p following boardroom and £3-2m in cadi. Caffyns cos-
changes whicb are expected to tinued firmly alter the disclosure

Enterprise feature precluded' interest in South Afri-

can Golds. Dealers reported
The oil majors, firm on Monday occasional small demand from

reflectng optimism about the cur- Continental sources, but this was
lead to expansion. of a profits* boost from branch
Grand Metropolitan gave up 8 to rationalisation and ended 3

463p on profit-taking. higher at 246p. while Godfrey
Davis attracted renewed soeenla-

Reckltt and Colman np tive interest to dose 8 up at L33p

of the Cape for a public holiday Greenwich Besources. Conroy,
precluded interest in South Afri- Beahrook, FenHand. WSL, Nerth
can Golds. Dealers reported Kalgurli, Claremont, Sanies,

occasional small demand from PiUtington. Bristol Oil mad

iCCKltt ana COmum np tive interest to dose 8 up at I33p
fteddtt and Colman came to life and equalling the year's best.

rnlectog optimism about the cur- Continental sources, but this was Minerals, Newman Industries,
rent Opec meeting in Geneva, not mirrored in either London or Western Motor, SiitoU and Rfvlin.
toed easier in the absence of any New York. The FT Gold Mines a put was done in British Gas,

news concerning pricing index, reflecting currency influ- while a double was taken oat in
and output levels. BP were finally 7 ences, rose 3.4 to 31R6 Greenwich Resources.

and advanced 20 to 829p, but the Demand in a restricted market
volume of business was relatively lifted Wedent Kotor to 2G3p
smalL Ftsons. a depressed market before the price settled only mar-

off at 704p. while Shell settled a
tear pence cheaper at 974p. BriioQ
settled lower at 165p, but
LASMO continued firmly at 164p. TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

of late, staged a useful revival and gtaally better at 185p. up 3 and Ultramar cairod A to Sto!
closed 8 to the good at 522p in a PaperiPnratings were bereft of Elsewhere, Enterprbe toucted TTw foftowmg ii tas«i on trading mv™ fw Alpte seajflikrs fleall Wmwgf u* SEAQ system

Developments, partly in sympathy, will benefit if the Government
firmed 6 to 160p. Bryant Holdings chooses the American Boeing

troversy over Nimrod continued, volume of 5.8m shares, while Pil- features apart from jthi Wad-
GEC held the overnight level of tington, still reflecting hopes of dhigton which moved up 5 to 200p
16Gp. Plessey, meanwhile, which an increased offer from BTR, on vague bid talk. McCorm»dale,an increased offer from BTR, on vague bid talk. JicCorqndale,

were briskly traded (6.2m) before at 285p. were unmoved by the pre-

edged up 1 to 154p on suggestions AWAC system instead of GEC's
that English China Clays is set to Nimrod, improved to 176p before

closing unaltered at 638p. liminary results, announced after
Unilever, in contrast, met with the official 3.30 pm close: The

return with a fresh bid of around closing a penny easier on balance
further profit-taking and gave up later aannouncement of ESIAP's
15to2155p, but BOC improved 5to agreed offer for CPH (Courier

160p per share. YJ. Levell were a at 173p. Secondary Electricals fea- 354p following the tail report and Press) hardly affected the for-

finn market in front of today's tured MK 16 higher at 384p follow-

annual results and closed 12 iug revived speculative support
accounts. News thaL John Brown 'A" shares, already
Engineering had won contracts in slightly higher at 137p.

higher at 3S3p. while news of a bid Leading Engineers strayed from China valued at around £45m
approach boosted Wettera previous closing levels. Else-
Brothers 11 to X31p. but Nottingham where, late support lifted Ran-

I78p prior to cloang a net 12 up a
rap following details of the injec- _

tion of ICTs oil and gas Interests “rr:
into the company in exchange for

—
new Enterprise shares; Id wifi
eventually hold 25 per cent of the BOC
enlarged Enterprise equity. IC Gas BTR —

.

rose 11 to 573p following the {£5**"
interim results and statement on —
the proposed restrncturing of the Bkw cirde
company in the wake of Gulf Boots——
Resources’ abortive bid for the Brtt- Aen>

yesterday until 6 pm.

Brick continued to lose ground in somes Sims 16 to 200p. while com-
the wake of lhe abortive merger ment on the preliminary figures
talks with Steetiey and closed 8 prompted a gain of lVz to 67V^p in

down at 265p. a twp-day loss of 42.

Woolworth up again
Leading retailers failed to

Arthur Lee. Simon held at 308p
following forther rejection of the
Valuedale bid: the latter has
extended its offer until December

China valued at around £45m Profit-taking in the wake of the dJTL' hih iv,r-

failed to help Trafalgar House rwpectivetorim results left
abartiVe fa,d **

whicb closed a penny easier at Peel Holdings 10 off at 515p and
U‘U*JU"7-

260p. Elsewhere in the miscel- Taps Estates 10 wdown at 300p. LasiM staged a spirited revival,

laneous industrial sector, Philip Frogmore Estates were unchanged some L6m shares were traded, and
Harris responded to the increased at 2l8p following news that the closed 6 dearer at 234p. A leading
interim dividend and profits with company had purchased 3 2m oft martetinaker said the shares were
a gain of 5 at 255p. Revived its own shares at 222p per share due a rally now a large seller had

respond afresh to the latest retail 29 having received acceptances
sales figures which showed con- from holders ofordinary shares to

igneous mammal sector, ruup rrogmorx jssuica were uncoangeo some i.wn snares were traceo, ana Rmtrm
Harris responded to the increased at 2l8p following news that the closed 6 dearer at 234p. A leading caMe& wire
interim dividend and profits with company had purchased 3 2m oft marketmaker said the shares were CadbonrSctepK.

a gain of 5 at 255p. Revived its own shares at 222p per share due a rally now a Large seller had —
speculative activity Jell Peek Hal- on net asset value consideration, completed his business. Elsewhere —
dings 4 to the good at 42p. bat the Properly and Bevoswaary, cur- in Overseas Traders, Harrisons and coortauWsZZH
confident tenor of the chairman's rentiy merging with Lyntoa, sof- Crasfirid picked up 9 at 447p. Dee Carp

Minet disappoints
spending accelerating the of 0.5 per cent

Lloyd's broker Minet reflected

disappointment with the static

nine-month profits performance
and eased to 242p before closing 4
down on balance at 243p.

CJELHeath. meanwhile, softened a

couple of pence at 459p with senti-

ment jicre not helped by a Press

sharply in November as the Renewed demand in anticipation
Christmas shopping season got of Friday's interim statement left
under way Apart from Woolworth. ffeilnu up a penny more at
which added 3 more to 675p. after 46Mzp.
6S0p, on further consideration of Old takeover favourite Bej&m
the joint venture with Rosehaugh attracted a flurry of buying
property group to develop a num- interest and touched 169p priorto
Vwiw ftf WaaImiaHIi'c h inil rlrAfil — _i

statement at the annual meeting
failed to sustain Smiths Industries
which gave up 3 to 288p- Further
consideration ofthe interim state-
ment, however, prompted a gain of
2 to 258p in Halma.
A maintained divedend pay-

ment plus a sizeabel UK acquis-
tion outweighed news of sharply,
lower profits and enabled iPlax-’

CootlauUs.
DeeCorp—

—

OtamGrp—

—

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1386
HEW H10HS £iw>

AMERICANS (1). BANKS
MTM lOWSQ«)

(Zj, AUmCANS (3) Bethlehen Stnl,
BUILDINGS (6). CHEMICALS CO, CwoL IIKfloh Carp., Hospital Corp
STORES (bb ELECTRICALS (4), America. BUILDINGS 03 Hcndmon

ber of Woolworth's high street closing a couple of pence dearer lower profits and enabled iPlax-
stores. prices gave ground on at 167p, but other Food Retailers tons (GB) to nnain to 87p, The
persistent selling. Well over 3m rarely strayed from overnight purchase of Kirkby Central, a

ENGINEERING (3L FOODS OJ. Group, ELECTRICALS <1> System
INDUSTRIALS (1XJ, INSURANCE O). RcUaWHty, FOODS (1) Hillard*,

LEISURE (Z), NEWSPAPERS (1). INDUSTRIALS CZ) Huntteiph Teca,
PROPERTY CM. TRUSTS (43), OILS NMW Computer^ PAPER U) Norton
C3L PLANTATIONS (XJ. MINES OB). Op•*. SNIPPING a> Seo Cantaftim.

Grn. Accident-.—
Gao. Elea
Glaxo
Grand Met,
Gw "A**

Guardian R-E.

GKN
Gutoness
Haoson Trust..™
Hawker Sidd
1CI
Jasoar.—
Ladferofce

Volume Closing Day's Vohme Cinieg Q^'s
000's price change Stock 000's is ice cftfflBe

625 149 -1 Land Securities - 935 332 —
2,000 308 +1 Legal & Gen. 1ZX 2*8 +2
3400 468 +5 Lloyds Bnk 382 454 *4

1300 354 +5 Lonrho_ 1,600 234

1300 271 -4 Marks & Spocr... 3.7DQ 179

966 485 +3 Midland Bank 933 569 +4.

369 728 NatWesi Bank

—

377 519 —
1B0Q 416 +2 Pearson 386 565 -3
330 651 +1 P&O 1200 -2

4500 225 -3 PiUtington Bros .. 6300 638 —
491 +5 Plessey 8.00C 173 -I

296,000 64 -h Prudential 1.500 804 -10
4,400 165 -2* Ratal .. 1.600 177 -1

4500 704 -7 Rank Org 1,1® 531 *7
15500 201 +3 Reckiu & Col— 447 829 *n
2,400 258 -5 Reuters 619 5*3 +

2

4,100 321 +4 RTZ 314 660 —4
3300 185 -1 Rowntree Mac __ 153 346 -2
-153 464 — Royal Insurance. 707 834 -3
557 269 STC.. __ 1603 163 —

%100 664 +3 Sainsbury 85 4M —
494 307 — Sears 2.803 121If -2

1500 206 — Sedgwick _ 640 7

W

+2
2.100 318 -3 Shell Trans 2.400 974 -¥z
5500 522 +8 Smith & Nephew L700 US
591 804 “5 Standard Chart._ 56 807

7500 166 — Storehouse 2,700 266 -7
1900 1509 +32 Sun Alliance 203 634 -S
3,700 4KJ -8 TSB _ .._ 4,600 75J2
381 £10A Tesco 928 3W -3
118 772 Thom EMI 520 474 -1
927 266 - Trafalgar House 15® 260 -1

2300 296 -3 T* house Forte— 44® 176
1,900 186 -1 Unilever 2M £21S -A
104 435 United Biscuits.

_

918 ZJ5
1,000 £10 {2 -i Wellcome—

—

1500 215
419 520 Wool worth..—__ 15® 675 +3

368 . +2

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Tuesday December 16 1986

i

Figures in parentheses show number of 1 i

slocks per section
;

We* tefs
ha I uange

I I
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Ea. firaa Ejl
Ejmnc Dii, WE
ftH* YM% Ratio

(MaxJ (ACT* (Net)

29%)

Mm Fri Ihr Yew
Dec Dec Dec

,
as®
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15 12 U (a«ml

index Index Index Index

No. No. No. No.

Aflkd Ljoos
1*309)

Brttisti Gas
l*M>

1
j

CAPITALGOODS fELO}

2
j

Building Materials (27)— .

3 j
Contracting, Construction (293

4 Electricals 02)
5 Electronics (38)

6 Mechanical Engineering (61) —

.

8 Metals and Metal Forming (7)

9 Motors (15)

10 Other Industrial Materials CZ1)

21 CONSUMER GROUP (1B6)

22 Brewers and Distillers (22)

25 Food Manufacturing (24)

26 Food Retailing (lb)

27 Health and Household Products (10).

29 Leisure (29)

32 Publishing & Printing (14)

33 Packaging and Paper (14)

34 Stores (38)

35 Textiles (17) _—
36 Tobaccos (23— -

41 OTHER GROUPS (86)

42 Chemicals (20)

44 Office Equipment (4)— ——~
45 Shipping and Transport (12)

47 Telephone Networks (2)

48_ Miscellaneous (48)

49 INDUSTRIAL GR0UP(482)

51 Oil & Gas (IB)

99 500 SHARE WDEX(500)
61 FINANCIAL GROUP (118)

62 Banks (8) —
65 Insurance (Life) (9)~~

66 Insurance (Composite) (7) ......... ......

67 Insurance (Brokers) (9)

68 Merchant Banks (11).....—..- .—.—...

69 Property (49)

70 Other Financial (25)

71 Investment Trusts (97)

81 Mining Finance (2)

91 Overseas Traders (13)

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (730)

676A9
853.44

11644)9

173230
1441.71

38228
348.97
26445
117638
93435
93437
73427
183535
156832

l 967.71
i272221
4834*4
81820
54136
130838
79920
100632
25938
1513.70

80232
110537

84131

606.92
670.67
85432
45237
1155.41

34135
80238
36433
86939
3284)9

Cons. OoU
(*665)

Coortaulds

(*30bJ

Con. Onion
(-269)

Cable & Wire
(319)

Grand Met.

Land Secartties

1*333)

M»ta ASnen.
(-180)

SheU Trans.

(-971)

Trafalgar House
(-259)

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX 6

.

756J1 +1.1 1050 5.91 11.52 29.74

818.18 — — 4JL2 — 2152

Index Day's Day's Day's Dec Dec
No. Chame High Low 15 12

1637.9 +0.9 1638£ 1&35J) 1637JS 1629J

CALLS

Jan. Apr- July

35 45 52
17 30 37
3 17 23
0>i 8 —

158 168 _
1® 120 —
58 78 97
18 38 57

15 17 19
w. 8 U
1L Mt 6

122 145
77 105 122
35 72 90
15 45 65

50 60 _
30 41 SO
15 27 38
Zh 11 23

32 40 47
14 & 30
41a 13 22
2 7 14

45 58
27 40 52
9 25— — 32
Z 14

13 18 26
4 11 16
1 4*1 6
012 —

113 118
83 as —
55 67 83
23 43 58

96 117 140
53 80 no
18 49 80
9 28 54

38 48 52
13 30 35
3 13 18

6 14 20
Hi W* 13
0>2 3 6

182 195 __
132 14/ 163
82 103 122
38 60 82
13 37 57

22 29 _
7 17 23
3 ID 16
Hi 5 9

8 11 14

L1* 5 n2

p* 21? 3h
Ha

Jan. Apr.

1 5

Opbra

Mrttarf flfc

(-568)

25 28
55 SB

(»* 0%
1*. 2*»

18 30
45 57

Vaal Reefs
(-S8U

2 4
5 9
15 20
34 35

Tr. 11V* 1991
(£102)

t Feb. ) Mar-

500 85 95
550 45 55
6® 15 20

460 52 62
500 25 37
550 ! 5 17

140 42 . 50
160 23 30
180 10 19
2® 4 10
220 1

500 1177
550 127 _
6® 85 105
650 47 62
7® a 36

50 3*a i

60 25 29
70 Zlh
BO 9 »Ja
90 3 8

Feb. May-

1® 2* 2U
1*3102 1

POTS

Feb. [ May.

3 |
8

9 18
37 42

!
4 II

15 23
52 55

2 3
3 6
12 16
25 30
45 —

British Funds
Corporations; Dominionand Foreign Bonds
Industrials— ,

Financial and Properties
Oils

Plantations—
Mines— ...

outers

Rises FaRs Sane
41 43 28
20 7 42
366 503 667
173 148 262
41 22 50
2 0 12

59 17 109
69

771

77

817

55

1.225

2 —
4 —
8 17
23 37
57 67
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1 2
ZL «h
6 8

JjU 13

~ EHUITIES

fth-
I
May.

Latest «.
g” Paid femoc.

* HV> I Low

+ or Nh,
- Br.

1 3
4 13

24 20 Trill, 03m
I *£107)

Oii - 2V S3
4i 5

3 6
16 19
34 37
54 -

36 3B
2>s —
l*a -
Ik —

V* 2<a

JO 2U
2U 3U

p a
7fi 7fi

l»i 3
4 10

28 29

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

PRICE
INDICES

Tues

D«
16

Day's Mm
change Dec

% 15

xd at

&

today

xd ad].

1986

to date

British Geiemmenl

1 5 years U&89 +0JJ8 119.05 025 11-26

2 5-15 years 129-22 +041 129.89 068 1332
3 Over 15 years

—

154.43 -032 13612 126 13.41

4 Irredeemables..— 14831 +04)5 14023 — 1337

5 All stocks 127.75 -04)2 128A0 062 12.76

Index-Linked

6 5 years- 315.75 -04)6 II54HI — 2.00

7 Orer 5 years 112.49 +04)6 112.43 — 3.01

8 Alt stocks 112.99 +04)4 '112.95 — 234

9 Debentures4 Leant. 11050 -0.14 11066 > — 11.72

10 Preference 78.75 +0.09 1 78.68 636

British Government
1 Low 5 years-

2 Coupons 15 years —
3 25 years

4 Medium 5 years. -

5 Coupons 15 years.

6 25 years.

7 High 5 years. —
8 Commas 15 years.

9 25 years

10 Irredeemables

Index-Linked
11 Inflafn rate 5% 5yrs.

12 Inflafn rate 5% 0ver5yrs.
13 Inflafn rate 10% 5yrs.

14 iHflat'n rate 10% Owcr 5 yrs.

15 Debs* 5 years....

16 Loans 15 years.—
17, 25 reus.-.,

181 PreferemT

5yrs..,

Over 5 yrs..,

Syrs...

5 years..

15 years...

2 years-.

Option

Luuliu
C*235)

200
220
240
260

Brit Aero 420
1*491) 460

5®
550

BAT lute 390
(*468) 420

460
500

Barclays 460
(•482) 5®

550

Brit. Telecom 180
C*Z01> 200

220

Cadbury Schwepoes
C1B5) 1®

200

45 -
30 35

May
|

flee

55 68
33 43
13 —

I
95 —

I 70 83
44 60

I

« 38

I
55 65
27 40
10 —
27 33
14 20
7 —

32 40
U 25
9 15

37 45
27 33
12 23

Opening index 1635.1; 10 am 1637.4; 11 am 1637.4; Noon 1637.4; 1 pm 1635.7; 2 pm 1636.7; 3 pm 1638.0; 3J0 pm 1637.8; 4 pm 1637.3

T Flatyield. Highs and lows record, base dates, values and constituent changes are published ip Saturday issues.A new listofconstituents

is available from the Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY, price 15p,bypost 28p.

60 67
35 45

I
23 33

47 —
39 -
33 38
21 26

Mar Jwe
2 6
7h 14
20 25
36 40

3 5
8 15
25 32
63 65

2 3
3 7
15 20
37 43

5 17
25 35
70 75

1 4>z
10 12
26 27

1 Zh
6 10
17 20

10 14

22
43

27
47

1

,Hi 7
10 15
27 33

2 3*J
3 S
4 6

10 14

Option

Bftdam 330

Dec

86

Mar Jen Ok Mar Jm

(*416) 360 56 70 1 2 _

390 24 45 57 l 8
420 l'j 26 36 9 20 28
460 1 9 30 47 » 53

Boots 200 26 36 41 Oh 2 4
(
#22U 220 6 20 29 Wj 7b 12

240 oh 9 19 16 17 24
260 Oh 5 — 36 38

BTR 260 14 24 34 1
(•2731 2B0 1 15 20 10 lb 21

300 — 7 12 — 33 37
307 0*z — — 38

Bass 650 85 95 105 1
(*732) 700 35 55 70 2 15 27

750 2 30 45 25 45 60
Blue Circle

(*650)
500 155 168 178
550 105 120 130 oi? 3
600 55 80 97 1 8
650 6 48 67 3 23 33
700 1 — — »

De Beers 650 125 150 1
(*$7.73) 700 75 110 135 2 20

750 25 77 105 6
8® 4 53 80 35 70 80

Ohms
(*319)

3® 20 36 48 Ob
330 1 18 .32 14 20
360 & 8 18 42 44
390 Ofe 4 10 72 74 76

cm
(*267)

240 Z7 3B «5
260 7 24 32 1
280 1 14 20 15 16>z300 (Ac 7 — 35 34

Glaxo 900 110 140 170
C1008) 950 60 102 132 2 20

1000 15 70 98 10
1050 1 40 — 50

1 — — 100

Hanson 160 26 29
(*106) 100 fa 14 20»a Oh bl.

20G
220

(Ac

0»e

5 11
He

15
35»r

171?
362,

20
37

Jaqw 460 60 S3
500 20 43 65
580 U*? 17 35 32 38 436® Olj 9 — 82 80

Testa
(*392)

330 63 CP,
360 33 53 62 1

390 3 27 37
420 Oh 11 IB 30 35 40

Thorn EMI 420 56 70 79 0>3
460 16 37 55
5®
550

18
7

33 25
75

37
80

40

FJ>. 2a
F.P. —
f.p. zsai
F.P 1902
50 ZQf2
F.P. —
F.P. 3102
F.P. 20a
F.P. 6a
F.P. 7a
F.P. 9/1

fj>. m
fj». iga
ff. sa
f.p. 21a
F.P. 1902
F.P. 210
F.P. 2202
FJ>. 1902
F.P. 230
F.P. 80
F.P. 2902
F-P. 1202
F.P. 1902
FJ». 90
F.P. 90
F.P. 80
F.P. —
FJ>. 70
F.P. 1802
F.P. 230
FJ«. 502
FJ«. —

TAshtead Grot* lOp
Australia In*. Wins —
B.C.E. Hldgs Sp
Brake Bros. lOp
British Gas

Kap& Reg Prep 10p _
Danteb(SJ5p
Fletcher King lOp
HUynor Group lOp
CretfSp -

Wlertree lOp
Gordon (based 5p
Halls HonJ«4Gtte5p
Harmony Letsure 5p
Wohnson Fry 10p
U9jdsCtemists5p
Logltek 5p
Lon. A Metropolitan Sp

.

Miss Sam lOp
Nobo Group 10o _____
^Northumbrian Foods 5p
fPhjjnO Hldgs5p ____
KtaartoGr .Ctmwn-S0.1Q
*5pandexHhj _______
SumrtEl
4T5B Channel I stands _
iTrlbbte Harris Jo.oi
Trinova S5
Virgin Groop 10p
Ward Croup 5p _
Wilding Office iflo

iWooHons Befware lOp
Yeoman 1m. C®. ip __

1 15 1 ZJi 1 14.4

+1 RdLO
+4 R22
-h v*^

H35)
R4i

-1 LZ6J
+2 R3^
+2 H0.62

R53
R2.77

-1 KU
+2 -J

30 3-Z 148
4J &0 168U U 108

-2 rl8— R3.1
-1 03.91
*2 r4.7S
-1 rL7
..._. RSBC— R3J95

o3Ji
+U R3.92

rg36c
LSc

.— L2J
•--- R3.7
+3 u385

dR3.7

2-B 2.9 175
25 35 15

J

MjSA 14.9
38 27 173
L7 16 472
2J> 36 150
Z7 2L7 1U
12.4 05 2L7— 12 148
33 14 ]]2
32 3.9 95
32 26 140
2-4 56 103
22 4.4 1L6
22 26 201
23 3J 165
22 36 242
2.7 L8 288
L7 35 _
33 45 7.6
22 22 176— 22 —
23 23 228
25 SJ 10.9'

23 32 18.9
15 63 152

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
Isa*

Price

E

Amount

Pah)

00

law
Reranc

Date

$100 no zvi"
*101-41 on 262
#100 F.P.

8 Nil 3/2

T! F.P. _
10L61 OO 193
#100 £50 1»— F.P.— F.P. __

110187 no 220
#1® no 290

Ooimi ^TO
Wmer Utoniii* 2002^ .' g
_ BVWBed.Pt 1993

~
c7- «*A W.u - M
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°031 a%Btfs. 210887
Ponsmouth Wtr. ST.% Rm p,'i'wM.'

— 110

—

wiTSterz xS

RIGHTS" OFFERS
Latest

Paid Renooc

W Date

Nil __
NU 230
Ml 230
NB 6/2

“2" ““rtdLawei 22pm
J
-2

22Wn I
-3~

(Won Des. Ilaa. Fed. Mar. Dec. Jan. Feb. fEST*
15M 87 100 - - l r~Z~~Zl

lnd« 1575 62 78 — — 1 B — _
(*16381 1600 37 60 75 87 2 15 20 25

1625 17 43 57 70 92532*5
1650 7 » « S 2S 38 fl «
1675 2 20 32 •- 42 55 SB —
1700 1| — } — | — | 6»T j

_ _
16.M bna 51673, Cafe 4fli». pm 1L442.

FT-SE Inoe*. CaUs 702 Pws 155
•Undertyu* seamy price.

5 —
B — _

15 20 25

S 32 35
38 45 47

official estfinases lor 1987.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

Dm.16 frtpi
Sen.

+ «

CfH.vnu‘it0Pu i.i»
.

Cotamr _ a8w
UHa/uRfsii

. ts.MO . K
•lunflDwuiatiir .nisM -M
U*ndflfD*nn . _. a oto ._jj
Pupimoofcer __..,. ajo •]]
SIrvt Dunitr... 190 .

.

Ve.tttlwt Mm 11,110 -A

&O.CIUH/WXEMBOURG
„ — ‘ +

1

OflC. )« Pou —
B.B.L. - 3.000
Bang. Q«r». Lux.. xS.two
B*™». Int. a.

L

ux.. m.crtO
Baiuiort 1B.&SO
Onj«««t GSR, 4.C70 . S
CaeR«Mlm . JH
Dcinan*. .. .. * B9o
UES 4 900
Eieciroo«i ... t»:asa
^aOriOu* Hu. ... l.aai
OB Inno BMha .. 8,030
C84 iSitnt' . .. 0.A10
C^n*tfll4 Bonk .. 0,000
Cava«rt H .. 0,(70
HoOokm 7,TOO
inlercom 3,900
KnWiOlBaOK, 4 130
PuiMiaoH. .

Potrofir*«.-„ 0,860
Royal* B*ig« w.433
soc. G*n. B*iwu. 4.444
soTifia— “...la.oaa
Sslwy 8.7CO
Stanwick fnji_ . >k4
TracUon*!

* J

-9

- 9
• 50

-.10
—90

*00
•HI.
1-4&
*84
-SO

oca.,
woaontuu.-

0,400
o.aea
0,400

-»u
-90
• 40

DENMARK
Occ, 14 Pr.c*

. Knr X
•for

Baltic* Sk&nd..
Coo K*o4*U'nk,
O.SuxKerrab.
DantK* B*nH-.

.

Coat A>i*t<« . .

Foranroa Brng.
ONTHla. S.7..
I.S.S.B
JyMc Bank.. . .

ncwo iruu v

Prn-attaniun H ...<

Sopnua Borona,.
fiuporfa* _

740
»1
459
307
IBA
BOO
ana
710
*SO
837
848 —7
784 • ,.

1SX +M

* 14

— 2
-10
-a
-5
-10
J

FINLAND

D«c. 14 PriceMU + or

Amcr-
KOP
•Cor.* .

.

Finniait Sugar .

Mnlu* . .

Pohjoi* "B-.ZI'
Room* Ragout.
Stockmann “B"
UBF C"
wannmisn,„.

109.9
.. 44,«
IBS.

9

SU3
140.4 •

70.7®
tl
MZ
£8.03
laorS

- 1.0

- 1.0

-a
-o.u
—3.0

NETHERLANO
Dec. 10 Prtfl*

fl*
for

ACF Maiding
ACCON .

Ancid
AMO ...

ABN ... , ..
..

AMEV ..J
AMRO ... . _ .

Brooaro Cmt . I

Boa Kalla w*atm.
Burnrniann Tot.
Cailartd NoMurg*
Dorduch* Pat'rn
Cisou.ar-NOU •

FoKkar
Ciat Brccidu.
Hainokan
Haogavant
HuntrDoug NNJ
Int. MUiall«r-
Klm i
KNP... i

Naardan ._.. . .„..

Nat Nad Cert,...
Nad Mid BanK

—

Naoilayd
Oca Orimon..^.,
Ommaren |V*n),
Pakhoed
Philip*. •

Roboca — .—...|

Roanmco
Rolinca
Rorenta ..'

Royal Dutcn
tlnilewer
VMF Stork....-

jVNO —.....J
Wetaanan ..

.

Wcat Utr Bonk ..

43 -1.3
BA • 1.3
116.4 *1.9
197.4 -0.1
030.0 -5.4
73.4 * 0,4
DO -1.8
73 «1
0.1 -0.1

84] . l.B
10 4

-

- -

303.8 *0.8
844.5 —1.5
47 —O.B
40.0 -1.5
170 —

L

44.0 —0.3
64.3 * CT3
66.5 4-1.6
435) -0.4
165 ,

SO
83.1 .. .. .

10O i -85)
175 • -1
474 -a
35 . 6 0.1
46.1 +0.6
44.4i
06 • —0.3
130J!
044) -0.1
50 -

911.1 -0.6
618.5 —8.0
87.3 -02B

844 1 +1.8
81.8 +0.1
40 I -

GERMANY

Dm. 16 Pr«ee 4- or
Oml —

AEO .. ssaa'-o'i"
Ailoinc Vefk ..

.

9.246 i 2.)
Q PAST .. . 976 ,09

8AM' 3(11.4 -54
- * mt +a

Beyer Ve««in .. 637 +»
BHP Bonk •-» ... 348 iff
NMW 500 ' +fi
Blown Bdvfn. . TUB +3
GetnmarxtHM* . 311.9 .3.6
Coni' 1 Cuteim,,

.

349 *1.9
Deiotfet Bern.. . l.l*n*r +(6

_ Dogutte - .. 467 *1
O'rone Babcock. J&3 -0

i Duitscne flanks 836.E *11.3
1

Qreapner Bane

.

411 .6
Palp Huahl* Mb 380 +7
MWKii - 484 +1.8
Hecnu+f 0OQ +89
HewMiii . ... _ 370.9 +8.1
HoMcti wtfke. 132 6 -J.4

.
Holimenn rp.„

. 910 + B
Monea 3« 2 +3
HUMAI . ....
Karetadt-, 407 +B
WWHWt 620 -LS
KHD 178 -g.3
Kioacknyr _ C'3.0 i06

3 Untta . - 7*8
- Lurtnanu . ... XT7 -3
OMV SXH.t —1.9
MMR*iintnii,_. 161 +8.8
Morcaaaa Hux. . t.Ofcta +1
MetaiiflaMU 307 +12
Mueecn ffy+tk *,625 -5
Niujorr 740 +5.8
+or*en«r . I.OIfi *20
PlCUMB? SB! »3.7
itnein Hon Kidd au> « 6_6
ftDMfltftat .... . . 375 *3
Schanng .... tMl.fi +0.5
Siem+na .. . _ 7+7.9 +9.9
Tnyaaefi... .. 143.9 +18
Vena .... 404 *6
VaoH. Sfcl.8 ,DJ
V.E.W, . „ , ..

ver«in W*» t . +7T> . . .

votfuwaain.. . 434.2 *6,1

ITALY
~li mm*mlf t—“ ’r+++t

Prioa +or
Dsc. (A Ur* —

82,760 +.750
tUnogi iitBS . . 873 +34
Ctfiirolo 3, STD
G.I.R e HJH1 ~70
Creoiio rtabana.- S 000 +(0
F.s* ... .

.

18.870 -80
Gaaarat Amcui. I48.0W +2.00S
ItelcemenLi-

'

78.000 +im
La Rineacanten.. (r+O +b
Uontadiion-. ... fi,BSO +9D
O'lllBRZ 18.790 + 800
Rc la'll Co - so
Riram In . 4,790 +59
U-Pew . - •• 4.680 *M>

|6rue BPD 4,9410 • (9

j

Taro Aa*te ...

.

90,500 + 400

FRANCE

Dec. 16 - Prioa + or
Fra. —

Cmisvnt<4t li/7. 3.435 - 10
Emofunt fi IIIKS.MO - 35
Accor

,
SOS -6

Air Uqutda.- .. 700 -10
BM . 746 *5
Bongr*ln ..... 8,435 *4
Beuwmna . .. l.SRO . —7
BSN 5+rvotia ..6,443 -SO
CIT Alealoi . 1.631 -87
Car rafour ... ,

.

.5.770 T 10
QUA Mad4nr*n 728 - 4
Cm Bancair* ...1,180 —1
Corunag--- *04 —

1

Damart „ .. 2,585 +100
Party - 470 + 6
Outsail S.A. 8,000 -45
Caux Ida Gam .. 1.308 -7
tUf AgoitoJn* . ... 580.5 * 0.5
Cmior- 3.820 +49
G«n.Oood*nt*[a 1.080 —5
imatol 88-1
Lafarge Coogaa. 1,430 —29
L'Orao) 5,000 *10
Lagrand S.5S0 —40
BiaiaonaPhoanix 827.5 —2.8
Matra BA..- 2,420 ;

—59
M.CIMI* a 2,500 • —11
Midi Ida' 1,701 —28
Moat.Hannaaay. 2,620 —9b
Moulinex 72.8 . —0.1
Mard Eat. 104 : —0.5
Pernod Rlcard... 1,103 ;

-22
Pa*rtac n -....: 785 —*6
Patroiaa Fra -....: 480 . —1
Peugeot SLA. 1,214 . —8
Ptinlampa Au-I- 605 i —14
Radio tech .1,044 i -8
Redout* 8,487 -B8
Rau*Ml-tlclAf.„. 1,488 +8
tefltnag ' 494 • -1
3K« Itemxignol...., 1,505 i +15
Taiamac Eiaot..- 5,500 -40
Thotmon iCSF' . 1,640 -48
Volaa 647 1 -IS

NORWAY

Ben. 16
i Wad ; + Or
Kroner —

Bern arm Bank. 186.6 —0.6
BargaMn a 8*8.8 ..

enrunana Bank, 263 ' ...

Den Noth* Or*d.< 179 —1,6
Ilham - 04.5 » +1.6
Kiwnoi 140 — 0,8
Kvoern+r . .... 175

'

Norcem . . . „ 125.5 -5.0
NonK Oau ,u . 801 4 —

S

Norik Mvdro ... 147 ; tO.S
Orkla BgrragaBd 4B1
Storebrand,. 888 1 -3

SPAIN

Dec. Id
,
Priea +or

,
P« a ,

—
fleo Bilbao. .... -1..W9 *11
Beo C«mt/al.„... »70 -9
Bc6 Exterior 9=0

;
-10

Beo Hiaueno. ... 461 -a
Boo Popular. 1,490 +60

80SSco sentenaer.
*co vizrajr 1,500 ..

oancsto.. 720 +00
DregwloSn * 4M —8.3
HtOfOUh. .. 109,7. — 0,3
lte-ducrOu .... ? 156 —3.2
+*|fOi«C+„ ; ,ia j - «
TalelofN+e 161,9 - 1.9

SWEDEN

Dec. 16
* Price > + pr
Kronor. —

AGA 17B -a
Alfa Laval B 378 - .6
A9KA 'Froai .... • J*!

: -i
A*tr 5ao
Alta* Cchoco . . . 172 . •

1

•ei;arA.B. . ^..
;
(59 -4

CarOO il'TS+L. .. ! 1BQ
Cenmeva.

.

370 -1
Efftotroitrx B, . .

.
5JO

grhnMnD. ' 2(0
.
-X

tu+lla 145 1 —a
Me ocn Ooratjo, B7W
Rbariuacia 209 -.1
SaabScania Free 720 : +5
SOndvik— 140 !

Biuinpia^ 131
Skan CnsL.tea, 119 —1
»KS 549

|
+8

StoraKopperora 301 i —1
9<ran. Hatidiawh 439

;
-a

fiwad.an Match. 465
Volvo B'Frl«i.. 501 +»

SWITZERLAND

Dec. 16
Price ' HI* or
Pr*.

|
—

Adi* Inti ..... S.B29 +1*6
Aluauisae 490 +0
Bank Lou 3.900
Biown SovarU ... 1.B20 +10
Cibk Gain* - 3.6X0 — lo
dj. 'Part Certs 2,900 -tfi

Credit Suitae B.7bfi >6
EieHtroweit .... B,ca-> +89
Fiaclrar iG*o> . .. 1.820 +20
Hofr.Rac Be PtCta 1K.B75 4 479!
HO II Roche MO.. i2,2eo ,aa
Jacob* 9uchard. B.70Q
Jein«il . 4,179 -89
Laruiis * Grr .. 1,703 +10
Nestle 0,h9O -10
O+r-Biisnrbs ., ... 1,419, +B
Pirai 11 4+0 +7
Sanaaz iBr. 10.979 —as
Sendos 'Pi Otii . 1,720 +0
Schindler iPtctsi 690 4 5
Six* 1,673
SureeiJiapcB A, 0,783 + 7A
Swiwair 1.860 ...

Swiss Bank . ..._ 590 -81
Iwr*e Rninace ... 18,700 -500
iwiae Volksbk. 2,690 +9
Union Bank ... . S.imO +10
Ninlarthur Ink .. 7.400 -60
Zurich Ins 8,990. -90

AUSTRALIA
j

Price
,
+or 1

Dec. 14 lust. 0, —
|

AUSTRALIA (continued)

Deo. 16 ,
Price + or

XU It. J: —
0*n. Prog. Thin: 8.6
Hardie uatnaai ,.i 4.18
Haiuwen Energyi 8.8
Hamid WyTimV 18.3
ta AuBt . . . 5.14
IndustriAl faulty 7.0
Jiniberiiina F.p_> 0.39
Kia Ora Oota onz
K««1mi Geld 7.4
Land Loom . , ig.0
mim .... 2.63
Marne Nlcklesa„ 3.8
Nat. Auat, Bank..: 6.08 i +0.M
Ncwa 16,7 f *0.4
NilhoLai KIwL ..’ i.HO
Norand* ,P.Ppd 1.7
North Broken Min, 2.53
Oakbi.dae . . | 0.05
Pacific Dunlop ,. 3.05
Panoont mental N' 8.5
Pioneer Conn., .

• S.QS
Placer Pacitio... 1 2.48
Poaeidon

j
5.8

Queensland Coal 1,02 f —0.0

1

RacKin«Coiman b.as
|

Santoa . . . 4,id 1

smith Howard..... 4.58 t

Tnot, NatWKda,...: 3,70
1

Tooth - „._.t 6.(8 i -ON
Vamgat. ..... ... 3.1 < _ ...

Weafern Mining.' 6.M +0.11
Waatgoe Bank. ..." d.14 1 ..

woooi .a* Petrol. :.S8
! tOR

Woo(worths . 3,0
Wgrmaid mil 4.3

—0.41
• 0
+ 0.
- 0.1

-0.1
#024
— 0.81
* 0.02
*

0

.

- 0 .

tO.tt
-am

tO.te

'tO.M

#021

-0.U
4 0.1

•o.m
+ 0.W

HONG KONG

p*0. 18
!
Price

| + or
1 H.K.S

Bank loot A*ia... 81.8 ;
- 0.1

Cntnav Paonto
,

d.45 —0,2
Oheung Kong„... 55.76. -0.6
China Light ._ . so.B -0.1
Ewerga ... ; 0.0
Hang Bang Bank. 30 - 0J6
Kendarton Land. 4.4 ! —0.B5
HK China 0

' EQ.fi - _
NX Rlactna ...... ; 11,4 . ..

HK Kowloon Wh, 0,19' +0.m
HK Lend .... 8.55 ...

HK Bhenghei Bk. 6.V0 ..

HK Taiegnona... 1 14. a +0.2
Hutchinson Woo. 48 i -0.73
mduat.Ecnut.Pko: 86.8 1 -8.S
Jarama M«n.. ... >1.0 I ...

New World Day-' 0.1 1 -026
8HK Prog* ...... la.l ....
Shell Elect J. 0.78 -0.01
Swira Poo A.. ....i is.a i +0.1
TV—B . . 10. J |

+0.1
wmaor Indi .... B.fi -0.U
World Im. HldgsJ 3.68! • 02S

JAPAN

Deo. 18

AHnomota >1,070 I —30
AJt Nippon Air-.. 08B

!
—5

" 603.170
BIB

1,450
• 040
• 750
t 67D
1,100

NOTES — Prices on this paga are as quciad on tha individual
exchinBei and are Uat usdsd gi.cas. s Deai.rgs suspended.
«d Ex dividend, xc Ex scr.p issue. xrEx ngnn. xs Ex a’d. * Price
in Kroner.

AOlInti 4.08
|

Adelaide Steams 144 |

Amcor ! 3,0 I

ANZ Croup 6.0
1

Ampof P*r 2.73 f
Armane.. S.BB ;

Aahtoh 3.52 j
Aust. Guaramee. 3.2 '

Amt NotLlna*-' 3.0
j

Bell Group .™-
,
8.06

8*11 Res . -
t
4 2

I

Band Corg Htogs] 2.5
Bond -

( 4,45
Bougainville-.....; 3.08
Brambles Inds... 7.8
Bridge OH— i 0.8
B. H. Prog 8.78
Bum* Pfnlp...„.„ 8.8

Chase Corp...—,. 6.7 1

Claremont Pat..; 0.78
,

ColM-Mvor.. 6.1 I

Comatao 2.35
ConooUdatadPat1 0.36 1

Coatam Aust ' 2.B
Eiders IXL.., : 4.38 !

Energy Res .4 1.68 i

+0.04
+ 0,3

+ 0.02
+0.02

+020
-QjOb
+ 0.U
+021
-0.01

+021
+ 028-0.1

+ 0.M
+ O.OB

+o!m

Taw
+ 0.01

—025

Mgs Eiecuie
Aearn cnem ..

Asap 1 Qlaas
Bank Tokyo.—
Bridgestone ...

Brother inds ....

c«non ..

Casio Comp.... .. 1,400
Chugai Pharm,... 1*580
Ooiai 1,380
Dal ichi Kan. Bk.il,770
Dai Nippon Ink > 556
Oai Nippon Pta- 1,000
Daiwa Home 1,850
Daiwn Cao ...—...1,600
Elsal - '2,160
Fanuo —. 6,300
Full BanK. :i,B10

Fuji Film 3,670
FuJirawa 1,6B0
Fujitsu 1.140
F'jrukawa Elect.' 547
Green Cross

. ... 2,550
Halwa R*al Eat... 1,080
Hitachi 1,170
Hitachi Credit.... 1,750
Honda 1,360

+50
+ 13
+ 16
—1
440
—30
-10
+ 30
430
—9
+ 60
+ 10
+ 10
—40
4 BO
+ 20
+ 60
-30
+ 40
-1
—10
-30
+00
+80
+70

Indl. Bk. Japan _ 8,470 -10
isnikawalinuiHr.' 442 •

Imuu Motor........ 1 394 1

lion lO) f 702
ito Vokado 4.220

600JRL 10 6©
Jusco 1,420
Kajima 1,380
Kao Coro. - 1,780
Kawasaki stenu 184 .

Kirin 1,690 1

Kobe Steel - 166
Kamatsu 408
Kontshlroku 697
Kubota...—........ 360
Kumagai 1,170
Kyocera—..^—^4,230
Marubeni 400
Marul 2,880
Madza Mr*ora.— 374
Mella Seiko.—.., asi
MiE 2,180
M’bishi Bank... ..1,700
M'blahl Chem .... 720 .

Wbishl Corn...-. 1,020 1

M'BlalU Elect 468 j
M’burvi Estate.... 8280 '

-3
—2
—

3

+60
+700

+80

"

+40
-3
+30
-2
48
41
-6
-30
+60
+34
+20
+ 8
+4
+80

’if"
+20
+ 10
+ 20

JAPAN (continued)

? Rhea

'

Deo, Id van
for

MHI ,-,-f 443 —1
Mitsui Bank—*.- 1.220 + 20
Mitspl Co • ——

-

Mitsui Estate. '1.040 + 20
Mrtsui ToatStL.. 1 38* -1
MitsukasM.—

-

+ 10
NSK Insulator*.. BOB -7
NlkkP 5*0 ... 1.500 +20
Nippon Demo—.'1,800 ’ *60
Nippon Gleet 9,100 - +20
Nippon Exoraasd 1.200 —lO
Nippon Gakki... 1.630 +60
Nippon Kageita^; 016 +39
Nippon KtkM,..

,

137 * B
Nippon Oil .. M.- 1,660 • -

Nippon Seikp^ 483
.
+S

Nippon Bnimpmnl.ITa —30
Nippon Steel ... 162 —X
Nippon Sulsan, •;

4M
,
-7

Nippon Tusen^..: *76 +2
Nissan Motor.. . . 647 • +2
Nlishin Ftour ., ... 728 +5
Nomura «... 3,060

,

—20
Olympus 1,140 -60
On«dA Cement— M1 •*
orient Finance... 1,300 ;

+70
Orient Laasl no ..4,0&a +60
Pioneer .... 9,660 ;

+ 180
Rioon AM ; +23
Bankyo 1,670

1

Oanwa Bank ... .. 1,470 - —20
Xonyo Cieci- 303 +6
2*pparo 1.830 .

+30
Mosul House. - 1,630 + 10
Seven Eleven- a.uoo

.
* UK)

Sharp ............ 1,140 ’ +100
Stumuu ConsUL, 750 +4
Shionogi .. ... ... 1,640 +10
fhlsaldo . ... 2,020
Show* DenJte., .. 3B1 -24
Sony '3 580 +B0
rtomo Bonk 2.400 -30
B'tomo chem :

'4i5 +2
S'tomoCorp , 1,060 '

S'tamo Elect ... . L.810 +40
S’lemo MaUI.... (02- +1
Taiset Carp 036
Talsho Marine. 990. +12
Taiyo Kooe Bank 7JS . +«
Takeda .. ...... 3,400 -30
TDK .

. ...^ . 4,120 +180
Taijut . „ . . 715 —10
Toe Kenryo _ _ 1,720 • +20
Tons 1 Bank .. . ..1,180 -10
Totcio Marine . .1.850 ,

+BO
Tokyo Elect Pwr. 8.230 +30
Tokyo Gas ...1,100 . . ..

Tokyu Corp .. 1,210 + 10
Toppon Prlnu— 1,790 +B0
To r*y . ..... 970 -58
Toshiba Elects- - 689 +10
Toyo 5aikan , „ 2,120
Toyota Motor.....2,k 10 : +40
USE lmu 275
Victor . 2.880 + 140
vemeha ... . ... 540 —10
Yamxichi Sac.... .T,600 • -10
Y'manouchiPbm 3,930 —70
Yamoxaki .. ...... 1.61D 1 -50
Vesuda Fire .. . 970 +20

SINGAPORE

Deo. 16 Prle
2

>
j

-for

Bourtead HMgs. 1 1.27 '

Gold Storage . * 3.H2
OBS...
Geutlng .... ....

Haw Par Brae.. ..

Hong Leong Fm.
incncajM BhO. .

.

so

.

20
2.87
8,82
2.75
2.76
6.16
1.2B
0.51

+0.M
+a.05
— 0.0ft

-o.u
incneap* &no. .

'

KeppM Corp-...-
Maup Banking...-

Malay UtcL Ind ..'

Mum Purpose.
OCBC- 8.05 i

—0.06
OUB.. ...—...1 3.96 —0A4
Publtd Bonk • Ul
Tune Darby • 1.81
Smpapore Air.. S.IO
Singapore Prese.1 7.70
Straits TradingJ 3.60
Tat Lea BoaIl....- 2.80
(JOB. . ..1 4,40

-o.n
+ O.M
+ 0,11

- 0.01
+ 0.01
-0.13
-0.05
—0,04

SOUTH AFRICA

Dec. IS
Price f *f or
Rand 1

—
Abereem 3.10. +0.15
AEACI ; 14.25 +0.25
Allied Tech 86 }

Anglo Am. COAL.] 33.35
Anglo Am. Coro. 67.50 +0.75
Anglo Am. coldJ 326 ; +5
Barclay* Bank....' 20 ,

Barlow Rand 18.78' -0.15
Buffeil 78.5 • —4.0
CNA Gallo— s.... 2.78
Currie Finance-. > 4.38 —0.2
De Baers ..— 38 • +035
Draifentein 70 1 +2.25

Gold Fields &A»1 61.50- +033
5.00

17.25 -0^8
6.7

j
+tL*

15.25 ^0 ,M
88.6 ; +0.5

Hlghvalp Steal. ..j

NedD*nk--'.'”“,
OK Bereeim....^..;
Rembrandt .......

I

Rust Plat . I

flafren I

Sage Holding*. .1

SA Brew*— I

smith 1CG1

47.16
18.28
0.6 ;

15.78
29.75

Tongeet HulettaJ 7.7

fO.43

+035
+Oj»

t

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Star. Sob* Hqb Uw Lin 0»b
ItaHI

Continued, from Page 45
OihkTB M « at D'l a 33»I «
On TP 2B4 14 129 45'* 4H. 45 + '«

O+enMnlO 15 108 M 171* W
P Q

039 BJ, Eli + *

I

0 UB2 *3', Oi* 43+1*
PACE
PNC 152
Perer 1.40 Si 11/ 4S'j 49U 49'j + i«

Pocfd A 74 U-j 15J, IS. -
’a

PerePl* Tf 243 If** J**« + U
PaiFSO IB 18'« 171, «**+ *.

PatPhT 32 125 Wy VW* iS>* - h
PaiiUB 39 rro M-J 2SV 34
P*sF As 33 1 18'* 18>4 1S»*+ »
PastaCh 48 Cute* 1«U MU - I*

Paiism 311 15U 13 U 13*4+ U
PjjlHf 17 41 HU 15 I*
Ps*C«+ 43 r» 23U Zrij 23 - U
Pej&d 1553 ull KU» IC-U + %
pL+wepi30 11 88 39 38'? 33* + U
Pomaar U 15 890 2*U MU 24U
Proper lGj 16K 3U 73| + U
PeoBnC 1 18 56 4*J» 4hU 48S,

PoaWsI 798 Wa W* RPa - *?

PereSs Hft) W| Ml* mu
PmbSpt 84 41 13U ITU i3(j - U
FWMle 1 12 17 228 TMi 25 2S» - U
Ptrrmel 730 B Wj »•* * U
huno Ha 28 377 22', 22 22U - U
PnxGI mm 13 815 WU W? V9*» -
PicEavs SC 2896 20'« 20‘j «»• • U
Pa:CaM 48 IS 303 2CU 20', 20J,

PasnGp 40 S3 58 2d. 2*U 241* + t,

P.X1HI 1 U 132384 20U -30 30

U

phmuml 04 10 35 SOU 49 !> StU, + 1.

PicyUj MW! 21U + «?

PoncF*3Qs 4 SCI 111? in* 11U * %
Pore* 38 313 CTU 26U 27+ + ’«

PortsCI 30 7-7 73* 71*

Poem 138 M2 26U 2S»* -1
PsugnSv 21? 15’? 15 HU
PreC« 12 JO 934 3D, 31 31U+ *4
PrwLH 20 15 181 »U 2S>? M U
PrstnCp SO 30HB I 2) 22* 22*4 - U

rett SU SU r.- U
281935 34-U 34U 341* + U

B UU 11+ 13U
KJG4 32

ST 47 IP*
n i»

Pi aim
PiKeC*
PSSPub
PrCOTR
PrmaO 18
PiOTfl*
ProgCa OS 14 938 30
PrtaGp 437

31U 3IU
*h su
161? 17 + U
29 *? 2SU - U
BU 8
1M? U + 1*

8 181 W, X\ S&U
8 <088 21 70 3>’e+ U
Wine »'? 28U MU“ *»

3M 81* &U 8U- H
11 145 19U 18 - U

353 IT; K T2U - ^
R R

72 19 285 20 V} W,
!1 430 IP. 8V 9’s - U

PirAie 70 TO 119 19
PirUe fil

P3Sofia n
Pu»iiflj» 30
Qurai*
duonm
QuirWS

RPD
RadSra _

Rainer 1 06 102(23 322* 3»U 37U + 1U
RoaOng
Rrom
R«VW
PjcvEi «
FhiClrt
RutxAm 10a
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ReuUH 4Do
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-
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R0>COA
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SPIPn 06
Solth 1 3 13a
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SenTO
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Semico
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ScmirA 44
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Seea*:e
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Swbei BO
Seioin* 92
Seeoar 05
SrcMer 08
Gxmtr 88
5*0*13 15
Smtiaa 66
Snwno 204
Snetby* t£

Shon+ys 14
ShanSo
S*flmA3 20
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SmiAir
SwnpireJ 56
Sm*re
SmaiFa
Souetr 192
ScctjtABTr
Sotr+n
SomxP 85a
SoundW
StMFl. 52
seatra 88
Sowga lO

Sovren 139
SpKdye
Soroce 07
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I &*«W 28

,
Swvflr 120
SHMk

170 IS'* HU
115 DU HU

7 3S» l?L t®4
628 *%t «,

111 67Q 32>j 3H,
38 1072 aw. MU

s s
17 975 ITU 17*|

212 l&i, 1U
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*1 SC'? 40'?

33 !B‘i 27'?

XjCI J2-U 12U
31 11'JM 321* 31

U

BIB77 SM4 55
13 368 143, 1*1,

II £71 41
“
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20 19 XZ’b

15 3 28
63 177
17 3M
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27 '?

5
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«v

4'j

B'?

21 *8 IX
1M 1V« 15!?

15 r-.' 3iU, 36',

3L 29 &*'; 82
W 46*8 l»* 15%
27 738 72U 2'3.

20 ra si', so'?

rt 15)4 HU
fi W S 21'j

14b0 ID Vt
31*4 B'? 83,

» 3836 23U MU
14 23*9 HU *33*

3 674 38s» 36',

9«£B3 49 *8U
is ia» its, wu
26 533 26-e 26U
II « 13'? HU
2B r*4 37U 35U
1163 «l 11*1

ra 11)4

26 605 BU 7U
H 564 14 13’?

20 HC3 Hi? 15U
14 IB* 20 »>?
9 636 »U » !7
19 522 2* 21*4

10 US !*’
17 3R7 40’J W|
}1 18 1M, 1M|

615 If-1* HS
TO 532 ?«U
10U373 7 CU
B11B1 35*4 TJ#

21 144 17 161,

18 ?!* 1I’» 10*4

61 75 7’! f,‘

87 5U #’?

1* 158 S3'; &U
bU4 til, 1H?

ITU- 7,
15^+ U
12«*+
17 - 1,

*>, + 1,

32U U
SffY* »t

irs,» i,

18 - 1?

12N+ u»?- U
+1

.
L’k + f*

5M, * 1?

M*I- U
41 U
flU
12U- U
2?i,- i,

5 - U
8U+ U
14’,- 1,

1M, • U
39'* + '?

B3U " 3,
1BU
?'U - ),

•o 1

:
- '?

HU + U

w!- u
23 - U
131 ? U
»*7 * **
«*, - 3,
16 % U
K.’,+ •,

HU • U
37U • U
HU * u
1 I*» u
7U • 1?
1U4 r

15’..* U
MU - U
L9 1 i?
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Frankfurt rediscovers its appetite
Continned from Page 46

rier FFr 26 to FFr 785 and Pernod-Ri-
card FFr 22 to FFr 1.103.

Electronics saw Thomson-CSF fall

FFr 42 to FFr 1,840 after news that the
company plans to raise FFr 2bn. Matra
was down FFr 35 to FFr 2,420 while Al-
catel, which had advanced strongly on
Monday, fell back FFr 27 to FFr 2.531.

Retailers were mixed, with Carrefonr,
Damart and Darty rising by FFr 10, FFr
100 and FFr 6 to FFr 3,770, FFr 2,585 and
FFr 479 respectively but Galeries Lafay-

ette was down FFr 75 to FFr 1,140 and
Printemps off FFr 14 at FFr 595.

Amsterdam ended mixed after a lack-

lustre session. Prices received an early

boost from the cut in the French repur-

chase rate which eased fears of a local

rise in interest rates.

Trading in KNP shares was sus-

pended briefly so the company could an-

nounce the acquisition of a small West
German cardboard producer. The news
had no effect on the share price which
closed unchanged at FI 165.

Among internationals, Philips was
steady at FI 44,60. The group announced

it was talking to Toppan, the Japanese
printing company on the possibility of

collaboration in compact disc technology

and that it had signed a letter of intent

for a 30 per cent stake in a Chinese tele-

vision venture.
In the chemicals sector, AIczo eased 10

cents to FI 157.60 after news that its sub*
sidiary Enka was starting a hi-tech fibre

venture with Sumitomo Chemical of Ja-
pan.
Zurich was also mixed, with some sell-

ing of blue chips as foreign investors

moved to take profits out of a weak
Swiss franc zone. Ciba-Geigy fell SFr 10

to SFr 3,610, while Swiss Bank was off

SFr 21 at SFr 559 and Swiss Re SFr 300
at SFr 18,700.

Landis & Gyr added SFr 15 to SFr
1,795 after announcing it planned an un-
changed dividend and a one-for-lfi rights

issue.

Brussels ended a moderately active

session mixed, with Petrofina adding

BFr 90 to BFr 9,860 but many other in-

dustrials down on the day.

Chemicals saw Gevaert and UCB bath

off BFr 50 at BFr 6,170 and BFr 9,200 re-

spectively, while banks were mixed with

Generate up BFr 10 at BFr 6,060 and
Royale Beige easing BFr 8 to BFr 29,432.

Cockerili Sambre, whose chairman is

moving to take charge at Renault,

gained BFr 1 to BFr 131.

Milan showed signs of an upturn in

demand and was alio helped to a firmer

close by the opening of the new bourse

month.

Corporate developments were rife,

with Olivetti gaining L200 to L12.700

amid news it was taking a stake in

Swiss typewriter company Pelikan.

Montedison, which is buying a Spanish

group, gained L50 to L2.860.

The Bank of Italy said it wanted a res-

olution of the row over Mediobanca,

whose share price rallied L5.250 to

L233.950.

Stockholm fell again on worries over

interest rates, although market activity

was thin ahead of the Christmas holi-

day.
Shares in Fermenta remained sus-

pended as police launched an investiga-

tion into alleged insider trading.

Saab, which has won orders for seven

aircraft, added SKr 5 to SKr 720 and Vol-

vo also went against the trend, gaining

SKr 8 to SKr 355.

Oslo was mainly easier on profit-tak-

ing although oils gained on optimism

about Opec production cuts.

Madrid moved higher again, with con-

structions strong and only communica-

tions and utilities showing any weak-

ness. Banco de Bilbao, which has raised

about £33m in a private share placing on

the London Stock Exchange, gained 11

percentage points to 1,305 per cent of

nominal market value,

Dutch act on market “abuse," Pape 21
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FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Prices break
out of rut

in late rally
A LAST minute spurt helped stock
prices break out of the rut in which they
spent most of yesterday’s session,
writes Roderick Oram in New York.
.For the second day running the late

flurry was attributed largely to compu-
ter prompted buy programmes as inves-
tors who arbitrage between stock in-
dices and the underlying stocks manoeu-
vered ahead of Friday’s simultaneous
expiration of options and futures con-
tracts on the indices and stocks.
Some support for stocks eamg from

bond prices which edged up as the feel-

ing -grew that a production cutting
agreement was slipping from Opec’s
grasp. The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age closed up 13.36 points at 1,936.16

with almost all the gain timing in the
last half hour of trading. It spent the
rest, of the day little changed from the
previous close. The broader market
shared the advance giving the New York
Stock Exchange composite index a 1

point rise to 142.87. Volume was a rea-

sonably active 156.26m with advancing
issues topping declining ones by a three-
to-two margin.

Among blue chips, American Can
gained $% to $87%, Eastman Kodak adv-

anced $% to $69%, Goodyear Tire and
Rubber edged up $% to $42%, Merck adv-
anced $2 to $115, Philip Morris eased
down $% to $74% and Westinghouse
Electric advanced $% to $60%.
RepublicBank and InterFirst, two of

the largest bank holding companies in

Texas, said they were examining a
merger proposal in separate board meet-
ings yesterday. RepublieBank's shares

The Chicago Mercantile Exchange has
asked for permission to change the ex-
piry time of stock index futures and op-
tions in a further move aimed at reduc-
ing trading volatility on the “triple

witching hour,” writes Roderick Oram.
Abnormally sharp share-price move-

ments and heavy volume have occurred
sometimes with the simultaneous expiry
of contracts on futures and options on
stock indices and their underlying
shares at the (dose of trading on the
third Friday of March, June, September
and December.

lost $% to $21% in light trading while
shares of InterFirst was unchanged at
$5% on heavy volume. The former was
profitable in the first nine months of
this year and the latter reported a loss of
S277m.
Elsewhere in the banking sector, Te-

xas Commerce Bancshares foil $% to
526%. It agreed on Monday to a takeover
by Chemical Bank, up 5% to 544%, in a
transaction worth in total about $36 a
share.

BankAmerica lost 5% to $15%. First In-

KEY MARKET MONITORS
DowJonas MuMrfal Amngt

STOCKMKETMMCn
MEWYORK Doc 16 Previous Ytvago
DJ Industrials 1,936.16 1.92281 1.553.10

DJ Transport 83323 830.10 72331
DJ Unities 212.40 209.98 171.01

SAP Composite 250.04 24821 212.02

CURRENCIES

LONDON
FTOrd
FT-SE100

1279.6 12803 12809
1,6372 1,6372 12762

FT-AAB-shara 81018 81013 68251
FT-A500 894.86 BS4.95 72527
FT Gold mines 3106 3132 259.8

FT-ALonggflt 1053 10.49 10.46

USDOLLAR StERUNG
Doe 16 Preriou. <rc16 Previous

— ' — 1.4300 1.4325

2.0185 20180 28875 28925
163.85 16375 234.25 233.75

6.61 6.6125 9.4525 9.4725

17050 1.7000 9.4375 2435
22835 22800 3265 2265
12985 1.396.5 2000 2000.5

4200 41.95 60.05 60.10

1.3795 1.3795 1.9725 1.9760

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE
1823229 18.78094 13,1172
1574.49 156623 1 24727

AUSTRALIA
ABOrd. 1/446.7 1,438.1 9742
Metals 8 Mins. 701.1 6912 4692

AUSTRIA
_

Crecfit AktJen 23151 23122 23422

ELOMi
Belgian SE 4,06442 424926 2.B8627

CANADA
Toronto
Metals & MMs 126020 n/a 2271.00
Composite 323020 3226.1 21222

52824 52151 141.71

PfTEREST RATES
Euro-currencies Dscie Pm
(3-month offered rate)

C 11%« 11*%.

SRr 4% 4%
DM 4’tti 4'%.
FFr 8'%. 8%

FT London Interbank fixing
(offered rate)

3-month USS 8% 6%
6-month US$ 6% 6=h.

US Fad Funds 6%r* 5%
USS-nonthCDs 525 6225
USS-monlhT-bBe 555* 524

Treasury

US BONDS

— — 23227

CAC Gen 41340 41420 2S22
bid. Tendance 16320 165.0 952

Price YMd Price YMd

6% 1988 99*%, 8282 99*%, 6265
Th 1993 100*%. 6958 100*%, 698
7% 1996 100*%. 7.114 100*%, 7.136

Th 2016 101 •%. 7,384 101%, 7.405

FAZ-Aktien — 67326 61951
Commerzbank 2253.10 223320 12472

HONG KONQ
’ -

- Hang Seng 244028 2,44943 1,72821

BancaGomm. 681.72 — 430.62

NETHERLANDS
ADP-CBS Gen
ANF-CBShd

280.40

28030
2B4J)

2820
240.8

2229

NORWAY
OsfoSE 361.74 363.19 388.45

SINGAPORE
Straits Timas 680.32 64405

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds
JSE Industrials

SRAM
Madrid SE

— — 1.1182— — 12342

20322 20220 101.73

2.44427 2.45425 1,75059

Swiss Bank Ind 589.10 58820 5545

PORLD Deo 15 Previous Year ago

MS Capital Inti 35440 3537 2532

COMMODITIES
(London)

Silver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (January)

Ofl (Brant Wend)

Dec IS Prw
378.9(4) 37920p
£93350 £93250

£1,78750 £1,78550
$1520 $1505

Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

Trawory Index
Doc IS

Maturity Return Days YMd Days
(years) Max change change

1-30 16056 -1-024 620 -023
1-10 15270 +ai6 6.60 -0.02
1- 3 142.31 +023 628 +020
3- 5 15558 +0.13 627 -022
15-30 168.00 +024 727 -025
Source: MerrSt Lynch

Corporate December 16* Prev

Prica Yield Price Yield

AT&T
3% July 1990 92295 625 92.142 640
SCST South Central

10% Jan 1993 106275 9496 10625 9522
Phibra-Sal

8 April 1996 99.016 &15 99225 8255
TRW
8% March 1996 103225 &178 10350 8.197

Areo
9% March 2016 110.75 824 11025 8284
General Motors
8% April 2016 93 8792 9250 8.843

Citicorp

9% March 2016 10175 9248 10050 9222
Source: Salomon Brokers

FINANCIAL FUTURES
"

CHICAGO Latest hflgti Low Prav

US Treasury Bonds (COT)

B% 32nds of 100%
Dec 100-15 100-16 99-30 99-25

US Treasury KB* (HOT)
Sim points of 100%
Dec 9445 9447 9444 94.4S

CertMcatsa of Deposit (MM)
Sim points of 100%
Dec 94.00 — 9420 9426

GOLD (per ounce)

Dec 16 Prnv

London 539420 S3942S

ZOdch $393.75 $39525

Paris (fixing) 539248 $39370

Luxembourg $39420 $395.00

NewYork (Feb) $395.10* $39840

Sim pokits of 100%
Dec 9324 9327 9321 93.75

20-v*ar Mettonal GtR
£50200 32nds of 100%
pec 109-10 109-23 109-10 109-08

• tMast sustiatta Bgutea

terstate Bancorp, down Sl% at $56%, has
moved a step closer to launching a hos-
tile bid for the troubled San Francisco
bank holding company with a shares
and cash package worth about $22 a
share.

Lear Siegler declined $1 to $75%. APG
Partners announced after the markets
close on Monday it was dropping its $85
a share bid for Lear although it would
still like to be involved in its restructur-
ing.

The exchange, where the Standard &
Poor’s 500 index, the most popular con-
tract, is traded, said it had asked the
Commodities Futures Trading Commis-
sion to approve expiry at die opening of
trading on triple witching Fridays.

Although this would give stock mar-
kets the full trading session to work out
arty order imbalances in shares underly-
ing the index contracts, some traders
and investors are likely to complain the
change will serve only to posh the prob-
lem back to the Thursday dose.

Bally MaTiirfarriairmg
,

a racing and

theme park operator, was unchanged at

$20%. Mr Donald Trump, a New York in-

vestor, turned down the company’s offer

to buyback his 9.9 per cent stake at $28%
a share.

Beneficial Corp., a finance and insur-

ance group, was off a further $1% to

$57% after falling $6 on Monday. It can-
celled a shareholders meeting at which
a liquidation prososal was to have been
discussed.
Control Data was up S% to $27. It an-

TOKYO

Blue chips

dominate
in rebound
BLUE CHIPS dominated Tokyo trading

yesterday, sending share prices briefly

to a record high, although some early

gains were eroded toward the close,

writes Shigeo Nishiwaki ofJiji Press.

The Nikkei market average, which
gained 172 points from the previous day
to an all-time high of 18,961 in mid-after-

noon, ended at 18,933.07 up 144.13. Vol-

ume readied 612m shares compared
with Monday's 425m shares. Advances
led declines by 440 to 403, with 147 is-

sues unchanged.
Wall Street's overnight advance wiped

out investor concern at epee's reported

plan to cut crude oil production by 10 per
cent and sparked strong buying interest

in blue chips such as Hitachi and Mat-
sushita Electric Industrial

Institutional investors, who had been
hesitant to enter the market, began to

place buy orders, officials of major secu-

rities houses said. This prompted indi-

vidual investors to follow.

On the trading floor, export-oriented

and domestic market-oriented blue

chips performed strongly. Hitachi

gained Y60 to a record Yl,170 and was
the most active stock with 35.03m shares

traded.

Matsushita Electric Industrial jumped
Y50 to a new high of Y2.150, while Pio-

South African markets were closed yes-

.
terday for a public holiday.

neer rose Y180 to Y2.650, Sharp Y100 to
Y1.140 and Fuji Photo Film Y60 to
Y3.570.

The strong performance of these is-

sues reflected the yen's weakness
against the dollar and the prospect that
they wiH see their minftnga positions im-
prove in the business year ending in
March 1988.

Investors also hunted some stocks

with hidden incentives and speculative

issues to earn short-term capital gains.

Toyobo rose Y28 to Y403 and Japan Line
Y23 to Y101.
Morinaga advanced Y16 to Y78I on

lingering rumours that a speculative

group was cornering its shares. Tobishi-

ma gained Y13 to Y945 and Toa Harbor
Works Y22 to YB11.

Conversely, large-capital stocks’ popu-
larity faded, although Tokyo Electric

Power firmed slightly, closing Y30 high-

er at YB.230. Tokyo Gas ended at Yl,190,

unchanged from the previous day, while
Nippon Kokan shed Y8 to Y237.

Bond prices rebounded slightly, with
the yield on the 5.1 per cent government
bond, falling due in June 1996, dropping
to 5.340 per cent from Monday's 5.370

per cent
City and regional banks placed small-

lot buy orders for interest-bearing hank
debentures to stem a further decline in

bond prices, while some dealers, the pre-
vious day's heavy sellers, moved for rep-

urchases.

CANADA
OIL AND GAS shares displayed some of
the best gains in a mixed Toronto des-
pite unease over the Opec talks in Gen-
eva.

Shell Canada traded C$% higher to
C$26%, Ranger dipped CS'/a to C$6%
while Imperial Oil Class A dropped CS%
to C$49%.
Metals and mines were largely mixed

with Noranda CS% higher at C$20% and
Falconbridge C$% ahead at CS16%.

Industrials proved one of the strong
points in mixed Montreal that saw utili-

ties lose ground.

nounced a 5200m restructuring write-off

for tiie fourth quarter.
The continuing stalemate at the Opec

meeting over a production witting agree-,

ment had a miked effect on oil shares.

Exxon gained $% to $72%, Chevron
edged up $% to $47% and Texaco inched
php-ari $% to $35% while Standard Oil

lost 5% to 548% and Fennzoil dropped
$2% to $85%. Murphy Oil, which an-
nounced a fourth quarter write-off of
5230m, rose J% to $25%.
The i«?k yet of an oil agreement cou-

pled with several US economic factors

gave a little lift to the credit markets
particularly on longer maturities.

The price of the benchmark 7.50 per
cent Treasury long bond rose %* of a
point to 101% at which it yielded 728 per
cent. Three-month Treasury bills gained
five basis points to 5.54 per cent while
six month and year bills rose one basis
points to 524 per cent and foil one basis
point to 525 per cent respectively.

The Federal Reserve entered into

overnight system repurchases for the
second day running when the Fed funds
rate was at 6%• per cent The main do-
mestic economic news due today is the
revision of the third quarter gross na-
tional product figure. No change is ex-

pected from the previous estimate a
month ago of 22 per cent growth at an
annual Tate. Treasury financings re-

sume today with the auction of $10.25bn
of two-year notes followed tomorrow
(Thurs) by S7.75bn of four-year notes
and $9.75bn of 52-week bills. Early indi-

cations are for strong investor interest
It announced yesterday the auction of

about $7.25bn seven-year notes on De-
cember 30.

AUSTRALIA
FRESH DEMAND for media, gold and
oil shares triggered a rally in Sydney
and boosted the All Ordinaries index to
a record high with a gain of 92 points to

1,446.7..

Monday's weakness »mnng media is-

sues was reversed with News Carp re-

couping 40 cents to AS16.70 while 10-cent
gains were registered by Herald &
Weekly Times at AS1&20 and John Fair-

fax at A$ll. Queensland Press, however,
suffered a 30-cent drop to AS16.10.
Buoyant industrials saw Bond Corp

add a further 18 cents to A$220 in heavy
trading, making for a two-day rise of 40
cents, while Amatil jumped 40 cents to

A$9 and Adelaide Steamship rose 30
cents to AS14.40.

Banks were steady altimugh National
picked up 8 cents to AS528. Central Nor-
seman among stronger golds jumped 30
cents to AS14J10

EUROPE

Frankfurt
rediscovers

its appetite
THE WEAK TREND was reversed in

Europe yesterday as most closed mixed
or higher under a variety of domestic
find international influences.

Frankfort staged a good technical re-

covery from the losses of recent days as
investors rediscovered their - buying
appetite in anticipation of strong institu-

tional demand in the New Year.
Sentiment was also helped by Wall

Street's overnight rally, while the export

sector was aided by the dollar's rise

against the D-Mark.
The Commerzbank index rose 192 to

2,053.1, recouping more than Monday’s
loss of 172.
Retailers, which had gone against the

lower trend on Monday, finished mixed,

with Karstadt adding DM 6 to DM 487

while Kaufhnf eased DM 120 toDM 520.

Cars, electricals leading chemi-
cals all moved higher, while in the steel

sector KUjckner was Pg 60 higher atDM
6320 after news that its trading unit

sales falton.

- Deutsche Bank said in a report that
interest rates would probably hold
around their present level but might
ease slightly.

Rflwdg ended mainly higher after a
quiet session, lifted by short-covering

and a small upturn in the price of US
Treasury Hiii« in London trading.

The Bundesbank sold DM 27m worth
of paper in its daily market-balancing
operation after buying DM 24.4m on
Monday.

Paris again proved the exception in
Europe, falling bads, on profit-taking af-

ter three successive record highs. Losses
were limited, however, by the Bank of
France’s further cut in its seven-day re-

purchase rate to 7% per cent from 8 per
cent after last week's rise to 8% per cent
in the wake of student riots. Later, af-

ter the bourse closed, the Bank an-
nounced itwas raising its money market
intervention rate by% per centto 7% per
cent The two rates will now be more
closely aligned.

In the drinks sector, Moet-Hennessy
droppedFFr 56 to FFr2220, Source Per-

Continued on Plage 43

LONDON
HESITANCY RETURNED to the Lon-

don markets yesterday as concerngrew

.over the outcome of the Opec talks on

production and the sudden

tiie chief of Petromin, the Saudi state oil

gr
Tte FT-SE 100 index showeda small

gain of 02 to 1,6372 and the FT Ordi-

nary 0.7 to 1,279.6.

British Gas was the sole feature tD a

weak energy sector as small

sold heavily to institutional buyers, me
shares finished %p cheaper at Mp on

turnover, at 298m compared with Mon-

day’s 164m. ... K^
was heavily traded witn 5.»m

sharps changing h? n<ig an strong inter-

national buying. It finished £%* higher

at £10%a- ia dropped sharply on its deal

with Enterprise OIL The former lost £%«

to £10*%« on lm shares and the latter

gained 12p to 175p.
Gilts were slow to respond to the early

gains in sterling but rallied briefly on

the disclosure of the Public Sector Bor-

rowing requirement for November.
Prices finishpd % or so lower.

Griefprice changes. Page 43; Details,

Page 42; Share information service

Pages 40-41.

SINGAPORE
MOST INVESTORS kept to the side-

lines in Singapore as the Straits Times
industrial index edged 323 lower to

88022 although turnover rose slightly to

8.12m shares from the 8.08m traded on
Monday.
Sime Darby, most active with 1.01m

shawm rhflnghig h«n4i
[

gainpri 1 cent to

SSL81 while Oman Pup Marine was
steady at SS2.70 on 588,000 shares. Sin-

gapore Airlines; third most active with

343,000 shares, lost 5 cents to SS9.10.

Fraser & Neave finished 10 cents

cheaper at SS825 while New Straits

Times gave up 8 cents to S$420.

HONG KONG
MTT.n profit-taking developed in Hong
Kong and tiie Hang Seng index slipped

8.75 to 2,44028 as trading slowed ahead
Of the fShriaebnag holidays.

Some interest was noted in Wharf
Holdings, 5 cents higher to HKS9.15, af-

ter touching HKS9.40 on its strong first-

half figures. Wharfs parent World Inter-

national, due to report soon, edged 2%
cents down to HE33J5.

Elsewhere, Hutchison Whampoa
dropped 75 cents to HKS42, Cheung
Kong gave 19 50 cents to HKS35.75 and
China Light at HKS2020 was 10 cents

lower.

These Nates having been sold, thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordonly.

New Issue

Federal Business Banquefederate
Development Bank dedeveloppement

Canada1

Can $75,000,000

9Va% Notes due November 28, 1990

Issue Price 100%%

McLeod Young Weir International Limited Wood Gundy Inc.

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Orion Royi

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Nationalede Paris

Credit Lyonnais

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

November, 1986

Dominion Securities Inc.

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA.

CommerzbankAktiengesellschaft

Daiwa Europe Limited

Kredtetbank N.V. BrusseUs

Nomura International Limited

Toronto Dominion International Limited

Westdeutsche LandesbankGirozentrate
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SECTION III

FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

In contrast with Britain where many
areas are wrestling with high .

unemployment and painful economic

change* the bailiwicks ofJersey and
Guernsey are pondering how to cope
with their economic success as Europe's

leading offshore financial centre.

Facing a ‘pressure

cooker’ economy

By Robin Reeves

I
T is unusual, to say I

to hear a Chancellor of the
ExchequerorFinance Minis-

ter warning his fellow country-
men against becoming smug
about their economic success.
But this was the message Iasi

month to the people of Jersey,
by Senator Reg Jaime. presi-
dent of the island's States
(parliament) Finance and Eco-
nomics Committee, the local
equivalent of a Chancellor.
" We must guard against

becoming mesmerised by our
own success. We are cocooned
in so many respects from the
world around us. from the world
or strife, of unemployment, of
parly squabbles and of econo-
mic depression and decay." he
said.
This was shortly before

unveiling the budget which has
increased tax allowances by 74
per cent, public spending by
over II per cent and also put an
extra ClOm Into strategic
reserves, for what Senator
Jetme called " a rainy day."
The same could be said of

neighbouring Guernsey. The
island has experienced econo-
mic difficulties in the past, not-
ably in its horticulture industry,
but this year, its economic
performance has exceeded all

exepttcUlioot. Income tax

revenue (from a rate which has
remained unchanged at 20p in
the C since I860) has jumped by
more than £5m and the ori-

ginally forecast revenue surplus
of £6 2m this year is now
expected to be more than £J3m.
Guernsey has also just com-

missioned an economic and
social development plan from
management consultants Peat,
Marwick Mitchell which, says
Mr Roydon Falla, president of
the Guernsey States Advisory
and Finance Committee, wilt be
used as a foundation block for
fhture planning ofthe economy.
Whereas large parts of Britain

it seir are wrestling with prob-
lems of high unemployment
and'or depopulation and pain-
ful economic change, the Baili-

wicks ofJersey and of Guernsey
(which includes Alderney and
Sark) with a combined popula-
tion of some 138,000 are ponder-
ing how to cope with problems
arising from their economic
success.
The engine of prosperity is

the development of the Channel
Islands as Europe’s leading
offshore financial centre. An
independent constitutional sta-

tus—their loyalty ts to the Engl-
ish Crown rather than the Brit-

We must guard against becoming mesmerised by our own success,” warns Sen. Reg Jeune of Jersey. In the background: St Peter Port, Guernsey.

ish parliament-combined with
fiscal regimes sympathetic to
business and the accumulation
ofcapital have proved an impor-
tant attraction to an ever wide-
ning range of banks and other
financial institutions.

At the most recent count,
there were 53 banks and other
financial institutions in Jersey
and 45 in Guernsey, holding
between them bank deposits
amounting to more than £40bn.
A total of 430 offshore or inter-
national fluids are now man-
aged from the Channel Islands.
The net result of this influx,

which has accelerated during
the 1980s with the increasing
liberalisation of international
financial markets, has been the
disappearance ofthe scourge of

most other western economies—
unemployment.
The Channel Islands are hav-

ing to face up to the conse-
quences of what Mr Colin
Powell, the Jersey Slates' Eco-
nomic Adviser, appropriately
describes as a pressure cooker
economy.
The islands' notoriously strict

immigration policies have a lot

to do with the problem. Jersey's
Regulation of Undertakings and
Development Law. which con-
trols the influx and expansion
of businesses, plus the island's
housing regulations, add up to
au immigration control regime
which is positively draconian in
character compared with those
of most other countries.
Guernsey's arrangements.

though different in detail, are
designed to achieve the same
effect, a situation which led to a
recent case against the island in
the European Court of Human
Rights brought by a couple who
felt they were being denied
residential status unfairly.
In spite of its tight controls.

Jersey was shocked to discover
in its latest population census
undertaken last March that,
largely because of the demands
of the finance industry, the
island's population had jumped
to more than 80,000. This is an
increase of more than 4,000
since 1981 and a threshold not
expected to be crossed until the
mid 1990s. In Guernsey, too,
there has been an unexpected
increase of more than 2.000 to

more than 55.000.

All the signs are that the
demand for labour is still rising,
particularly from the financial
sector. It manifests itself in
growing competition for, and
even poaching of. staff. A num-
ber of well-qualified personnel
have been persuaded to move
over from the public into the
private sector in recent months,
and there is talk of people being
offered jobs, providing that they
can find somewhere to live.

Relaxing immigration con-
trols is regarded as unthinkable
by all the islanders. The
traditional rural environment
would otherwise be soon
destroyed, they say. Even the
left-wing Jersey Democratic
Movement, which has one repre-

sentative In the otherwise non-
party but essentially conserva-
tive (with a small c) Jersey
States, supports a strict
immigration policy. “ Without it.

we would turn into another
Manhattan in no time,” accor-
ding to Mr Jimmy Johns, chair-
man of the organisation, who
says that if he lived in England
he would be in the Labour
Party.

There are no other easy
answers to the problem." Limit-
ing the island's attractions to
business without removing the
main elements of that attrac-
tion, namely political and fiscal

stability, low rates of taxation,
etc, is as difficult as trying to

Continued on Page •;
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As the only French bank to be established in the ;•

Channel islands, BNP Jersey provides financial services $
for international companies and for corporate and
private clients resident worldwide. •!

BNP is one ofthe world's largest banks and BNP
Jersey is an integral part ofthe Group network, which •:

is active in seventy-five countries. -I

Mr Paul Henderson, Branch Manager, and Mr Ian Grant, I;

Manager of the Trust Corporation, I;

will be pleased to advise
you on BNP's financial,

trust and corporate
services.

What, you may ask is so attractive
about Chelmsford?

The Expatriate Office of NatWest,
that’s what. Providing a comprehensive
package of services, specifically de-
signed for anyone living or working
abroad, it has the backing of one of the
largest Banks in the world.

Advice can be offered on anything
from offshore banking arrangements to

mortgages. From personal tax affairs to
investment management

So for continuing contact and guid-
ance on your financial affairs before,

during or after leaving the UK fill in the
coupon.

Then post it to sunny Chelmsford.
You'll be cutting your Josses.

To: National Westminster Bank PLC, Expatriate Service
Office, PO Box No. 12, Sind Floor, National Westminster
House,6 High Street, Chelmsford, Essex CMi 1 BL_

Name.

Address.

Ptease tick if you're interested in any of the following: ! I

UK personal taxation. Offshore banking. Offshore
savings and investment. insurance. Mortgages, f I

Investmentmanagement. Credit cards.

uNatWestThe Action Bank
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The finance industry's growth

Little room for newcomers
THIS WEEK, on December 15 to

be precise. Hill Samuel cele-

brated the 25th anniversary oi
its arrival on Jersey, the first

merchant bank to set up follow-

ing the island's decision to
scrap its old usury laws which
restricted interest to 5 per cent.

At that time, the bank was
eagerly welcomed. A quarter oi
a century later, however, it

would almost certainly not get
in. The financial industry's
growth has been such during
that space Of time that the main
problem now is that it might
begin to choke on its own
success.
In Hill Samuel's case, the

Jersey business earns some-
thing like 10 per cent of the
entire parent group's profits.

But although profits are still

growing, the staff level has
reached what is likely to be a
permanent plateau at around
110.

Hr Martyn Chambers, a resi-

dent director of Hill Samuel
(Jersey), says that productivity

is the priority now. “ There is a
pressure on the industry to
improve its performance," he
observes. “ It has to make the
best possible use of Its labour."
In the past, Guernsey has

been easier for banks to get into
than Jersey, and indeed the
number of banks has increased

.

during the past three years Ifcom
41 to 52. Credit Suisse, for

instance, is a recent arrival. Bat
this leaves Guernsey just about'
as foil as its neighbouring Tire ofthe (

islands. Mnwte rn]
“ We haven’t put up the shut-

ters but we could be quite close w*M«nmc m
to it,” says Mr John Roper, a preSMensat
Bank of England official Finance Cm
recently seconded as Commer-
cial Relations Adviser with .

responsibility for the island's- concentrations

Tireofthe ChamiellsIaBflsffinancial
experts: CatfnPmrefiOeftX Jersey’s
ecaanmc adviser,and Beyden Falla,

president ofGuernsey'sAdvwoiy and
Finance Conanittet Mr Powell reportstint

Jcrae3rgllnga<Mgfed^ accOQflted for35

withtourism, .

ttetflt would move fa
front this yearwilfc 36to57 percent

Pedigree stock from Sheppards.

British made it possttftefer investors in

that at the islands to fee?* wp directlyfinancial sector. expatriates, reckons that at the islands to fee?** UP directly

Top quality institutions from Ieast 50 P«r cent of his personal to the StockExchange’s electro-

so far unrepresented countries customers are outside both nlc marketpiece,©istance is no

such as Japan might get a svm- Jersey and the UK. while the longer much of a barrier.such as Japan might get a sym-

We believe every service we offer

is a cut above the rest

It's a belief obviously shared

by our continually growing list

of clients.

As one ofthe leading stock-

brokers in the Channel Islands, we're

also one ofthe most innovative. With
the backing ofBAH's exceptional

computerised bond research we're

even more effective and have already

achieved dramatic results.

A
GUERNSEY

JERSEY^^J

Sheppards

JERSEY

It's a trend we intend to continue

bya combination oflasting traditional

service and high technology.

Qualities which will always

ensurewe stand out from the herd

pathetic response, and there is proportion could be more like A strait fa the wind codId be
a possibility that one or two of 80 P«r cent for corporate bust- tbg raeent aiYiVfil In Guernsey
the UK building societies might of Dean Witter (Canada -it
seek representation, following sees great scope Ecu'Jersey jjn,, which has
the changes in UK legislation as an offshore bantong centre, ,hnp?y transferred itself from
which allow them to expand the lMr&*y because of kb political LondodTo the island with the
scope of their business. «*£££ iotenttoftof carrying on its

.
But the cost hurdles would be

,
*2“ latemafional business.

scope of their business.
But the cost hurdles would be

high for any farther newcomers. hi the Far East that's capable of
Previously Guernsey has been handling the business," be The film’s managing director.

unusual; the firm has just two
principals, who presumably
find Guernsey's 20 per cent
.income tax r^e highly attrac-

tive, and there are no Continen-
tal branches whose sales terri-

tories might be threatened by a
Channel Islands office.

No other North American
broking firm has yet arrived in

the islands, probably because
load demand alone could not
sustain an office.

But jus* os the easy air links

with the islands have aireday

(Channel Islands)

Limited

JamesM Colbeck-Welch,

Resident Member PO Box 377,
12 Esplanadejersey. TeL (0534) 76222.

StephenJ Trowbridge,

Resident Member; Suite 3/4E Hirzel Court,

St Peter Port, Guernsey.

TeL (0481) 28950.

ing licences to incoming bank **•»«•• •«« dcwev iumhohi rT-tn.t n<A«nfn i.b.j
tat fromjioJoBthtj who are .ly, bmeBttd torn

other Jerseyfinanciers
mswmBaamaam

will have to real or buy on the the political uncertainty
open market, at prices of any- Hoag Kong, in particular,

thing up to £500,000. However, be emphasises

mTSrnsrssssty jg+skr^Kdng. to particular. gSlS?K^a^witoS
However, be emphatosa fbe wherethere are also many

Those already in place are need tomaintain the integrityof asoractiSlto
prospering. Mr ttm Beiley runs the island. For instince.&SSes S&^SJJSxEwtail
toe Gamer subsidiary of toe not encourage tax evasion by .

Royal Bank of Canada and UK mainland depositors seek- *?fh^lredSKiees may be
claims to have the biggest inter- Ing to avoid the composite ^ ^
national bank, with 130 people Eax (CRT)now charged at sonrce

—

"*"-?—
and approaching £20m in capi- on personal deposit But Mr j

.

tal and reserves. Lavery argues that itTs legiti- 1 •
.
_ . .

high earning actors and TV per-
sonalities, so the communica-
tions revolution could make it

possible for high rolling finan-
ciers to carry on the sort of
business which has previously
only been practicable in
onshore centres.

Barry Riley

tal and reserves.

His investment management mat* f°r non^BK^sSdents to

side administers assets of over Channel Islands as a
$lbn on behalf of clients in 80 SftgELVSS.ft™ to

countries around tbe world. TheWUUUimuuvUiU LUC WLF1 ILL IliC
Middle and Par East are major

i

eaaaaa A iu liQJL oic lUOlUl ft.. —
sources of business, with results S£res^ foe Swris baEE faflowing from a persistent sales mJ2.i1.

ranks in

effort the Channel Islands is to secure

b£SS sHfiBESig
Mr BeUey never finds it easy to *

juttotcial markets.jnr neuey never anas u easy to
predict in advance where
growth is likely to come from.

According toMr Colin Powell,
Jersey’s Economic Adviser, toe

As one door closes, another a
.

c®ounted ôr
opens," he says. 35 per cent of the island's gross

Like many others in the Chan- £^est
ff

p”d
^
cl- directly and

nel Islands' financial commitn- PJJt l«?n,S pa
T

it* however, he te shorT^f but the likelihood

human and other resources. Jstoal financewillinove inlriint
“ In our section of the indue- *986. contributing a 36-37 per

j

try on the island there just c®HifIlare'
, ... I

aren’t enough trained people.’ particularly rapidly

;

he complains. He is looking for Sowing activity is offshore fund
systems that could reduce toe “abasement, with Jersey's total

Beige
(Guernsey)

Limited
need for extra staff.

funds under management clim-
Guemsey s bank deposits con- ?ro? CSS-Sbit to £3.5bn in the

tinue to grow fast, climbing from *e
.
aJ Jun®-

.

Ptegistered under theProtection ofDepositors
(Bailiwick of Guernsey) Ordinances 1971-1985)

£5.84bn to £7.21bn last year and r
v

{f
11*” 0* co"tinues to grow

showing a similar trend in 1388 however, there would be a

A subsidiary ofBanque Beige Limited, LondonA member of the Generate Bank Group
according to Mr Roper.

Somewhat surprisingly
Jersey's bank deposits fell

slightly from £24bn to £23bn in
the year to June, though this is

officially explained in terms of
a decline in low margin syndi-
cated loan business booked
through the island, in line with
a general international fall-off
in this type of business.

I Within the overall reduction.

risk of the economy becoming
unbalanced and unduly vulner-
able to financial or political set-
backs elsewhere.
Moreover, any sort of growth

is hard to handle given toe mini-
mal level of unemployment, and
given that the local political
obsession with overpopulation
rules out immigration as a solu-
tion.

A crude cap on the sector's
size would be dangerous.

the more profitable types oj because it might force existing

.P* institutions to look elsewhere.deposit-based businness. and
also the fee-based activities,
have continued id expand. Pro-
fits of deposit taking institu-
tions (other than toe clearing
banks) rose by more than a
quarter to some £88m in 1385.
and the financial sector as a
whole earned more than £i20m
pre-tax. For comparison. Guern-
sey’s banking profits were
£38.8m in 1385.
Kleinwort Benson is one of

the handful ofbanks (apart Dram
the UK clearer*) that operate on
both Guernsey and Jersey.
u You have the opportunity of

using the island in a particular
way,” says Mr Richard Le
Sauteur, the KB manager who is

currently president of tbe
Jersey Bankers* Association.
He regards the staff shortages

as “ something we've lived with
for 30 or 15 years.” The
response, he argues, is to funnel
development into areas with
low labour requirements. At

and might fossilise the financial
sector instead of encouraging
the flexibility vital for an
offshore centre.
As the recent official econo-

mic report put it. the problem
facing the Slates and the island
is how to respond to the growth ,

of the financial sector without
|

killing toe goose that lays toe I

golden eggs.
I

l:

The preferred solution is to
encourage financial institutions
to shed their labour intensive
“ back offices * doing routine
work and go more ambitiously
for high value .added, business.

.
“ There are a number of waysw which the.productivity of toe

industry could be raised." says
Mr PowelL ** That's where we
would hope to go in the future."
Bankers are concerned,

however, that an attempt to go
up market will require greater
skflls and specifications thatlow labour requirements. At unus and specifications that

any rate, KB does not encourage fre rare on the island and could
deposits of less than £20,000. lead to a new round of poaching

We provide a
comprehensive

private client and
corporate banking

service and specialise
in asset management
for the international

community

FIRST.AND FOREMOST.
The biggest single banking

operation in the Channel Islands
is claimed to be Barclays’
Jersey operation. The main
branch, says Mr Terry Lavery,

and -top level salary inflation.
It seems likely that in the

evCnt it will be the rapid adv-
ances in information technology
that determine the way in which

Please contactact our General Manaqrer
Keith Goffin

its director, Is actually larger, at firaB.®**1 industry develops
300 people, than all but two of 111_™e Channel Islands.

: Imorovemfontc in (aluHn

For ProfessionalBanking Services,Foreign Exchange,
Investment Management,Trustand CompanyManagement,
andofcourse unrivalled personal service.

Contact Andrew Jackson, Manage; New Business,

Hill Samuel & Co. (Jersey) Ltd, 7 Bond Street, St Heliei;

JERSEY, Channel Islands. Teh053473244.

Barclays’ mainland branches
(both in the City of London}.

Improvements in telecom-
munications have made it possi-

Telaphone: (0481)26614
Telex: 4191188

There Is also a big associated &jt local financial institu-

trust company. tions to keep closely in touch
. _ . ,

with clients and markets on a
-
L,

.^
e
..
most

.
°f tbe financial global basis—although major

institutions m Jersey. Barclays spending will be required by
looks a longway For Its business, the telecommunicntinn* twiiae

ESTABLISHED IN THE ISLAND OF JERSEY SINCE 1961

5a AlbeitHouse,
South Esplanade,
SL PeterPort,
Gtiemsey,CJL

Deposits made with the offices of Hill Samuel & Co (Jersey) Ltd. in Jersey are noi covered by the Deposit Protection Scheme under die BankingAct 1979.
Paid-up share capitaland consolidated disclosed reserves exceeded £8.9mas at 31stMarch 1986. Audited accounts availableon request

iOOB a longway lor its business, the telecommunications bodieiMr Lavery, who travels exten- to satisfy potential demand.
in regions such as the fa ^cufaTtoe effy ^lon-

e East, where there are don's" BigBang "changes have

Begistered Office:

10Lefebvre Street,
Guernsey, Ci.

Ctopwsofthemostrecent
auditedend Interim account*
areavailableondemand.
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Investor protection

There must be a general tightening of rules
THE PASSING oftheUK Finan-
cial Services Act presents a
challenge to the ChannelWands. Although the islandsdo
not sell a very large volume of
investment products to themainland these days, because
of&hore funds have few , ifany,
advantages at present to the UK
investor, this might change in
fixture if the fiscal regime is

land.

sectors are already attracting
away many civil servants with
tempting higher salaries.
Investment is at present a par-

ticularly fast-growing sector.
Funds controlled byJersey fund
managers are estimated to have

Sown from £2.5bn to £3.5bn in
e year to June (though the

jump is partly explained by

altered on the mainland. Fund
managers will want to retain the
ability to market and this is
threatened by the Act
Sore generally, too, the

islands cannot afford to appear
to be ignoring the tightening of
investor protection elsewhere,
in case they should be per-
ceived to be lax by comparison,
and therefore perhaps risky.
All the same, there is a deli-

cate balance to be observed.
Too much regulation, clumsily
administered, could drive busi-
ness away to alternative
ofibhore centres.
Moreover the islands' supervi-

sion departments are thinly
staffed, and the resources are
not there to set up and operate
elaborate regulatory structures.
After all, the booming financial

appreciation of existing fends
rather than the sale of new
units).

Figures are not available for
Guernsey, perhaps a significant
.omission, reflecting the thin-
ness of existing regulation, but
there are 430 mutual fends on
the island, and the aggregate
may well be several times
Jersey’s.

Both islands are now prepar-
ing legislation, with a view to

enacting it once the details of
the UK regulations have
become clear (the rales of the
Securities and Investments
Board have yet to be finalised!
Jersey is proposing a Collec-

tive Investment Funds Law to
replace its rather inadequate
existing legislation. The aim is

to have sufficiently tightregula-
tion that the SEB will accept

Jersey as an approved centre,
with equivalent standards to
those in the UK. Alternatively,
individual funds would have to
make separate applications,
which could be expensive and
time-consuming.
“The island would like to

have designated country status
if it’s at ail possible,” says Mr
Richard Syvret, Jersey's com-
mercial relations officer. " But
it is also anxious not to lose the
flexibility which it has at pre-
sent."
Meanwhile the Guernsey

states Advisory and Finance
Committee has been studying
the problem and has also pro-
posed legislation to cover col-
lective investment schemes.
In fact Guernsey is setting up

its own Financial Services Com-
mission which is likely to be
responsible for the licensing of
persons and companies, and for

the day-to-day supervision of
controlled investment business.
According to Mr. John Roper,

Guernsey's commercial rela-

tions adviser, talks are likely to

be held with UK authorities
fairly soon, with the aim of
achieving recognition for the

Visiters looking over some of the brass name plates of companies registered in tbe
Channel Islands, Jersey’s tally alone amounts to some 125,000 companies.

Facing a ‘pressure

cooker economy’
Continued from Page 1

encourage business into an era
which is essentially unattrac-
tive to business,” notes Mr
PowelL
In search of ways to reduce

the pressure on the economy, he
has suggested a policy which
encourages low profit/labour
intensive finance industry acti-
vities to relocate elsewhere.
The Island could also accept a
reduction in its guest house
accommodation and even apply
its existing controls over com-
mercial activity even more
tightly. But the debate is not
over yet
Work permits are not seen as

the answer, because they would
not restrict the number of jobs
on offer, only the number of
people allowed to fill them.
“ What is required is a difficult
balancing act—to apply controls
in such a way as to restrict
population growth, but to do so
not by presenting a totally nega-
tive picture of no opportunity
for development of new ideas
and businesses upon which the
future prosperity depends, but
by indicating that there are cer-
tain activities that will be
favoured and others that will be
discouraged,” Mr Powell said.

If nothing is done, there is a
danger that the demands of the

GUERNSEY
Parkes and Associates Limited offer a personal and discreet

sen/ice to those planning to buy or sell property in Guernsey. If

you are thinking of moving to the island or if you are seeking
offshore property investment opportunities contact Keith or Bill

Parkes for all your property needs.

PARKES AND ASSOCIATES UNIFIED
ESTATE AGENTS, PROPERTY MANAGERS AND CONSULTANTS

Suite C, 3, St. James Street, St. Peter Port,

Guernsey, Channel Islands.

Telephone (0481) 26798

financial sector could unba-
lance the rest of the Channel
Islands economy, denuding it of
resources and creating
inflationary pressures which
would render the other main
legs ofthe Channel Islands' eco-
nomy-tourism, manufacturing
and horticulture—uncompeti-
tive.

That would be disastrous. The
Channel Islands authorities
were well aware ofthe volatility

of tbe financial services indus-
try and its vulnerability to
pollteal change, bad publicity
or even just swings of fashion,
long before the recent spate of
newspaper headlines about
insider trading. In an uncertain
world, it is simply not in the
island's economic interest to
become overdependent on one.
sector.
Part of the success

undoubtedly stems from offer-
ing a stable business environ-
ment. They also recognised that
it is in their own interest to

ensure it is as well regulated as
in the UK. Parallel legislation
to prevent the laundering of ill-

gotten financial gains, such as
profits from international drug
dealing, is planned.
But there are many influences

beyond the Channel Islands’
control and which make it fool-
ish for them to put all their eggs
in one basket In October, they
were visited by two longstan-
ding Labour MP critics of their
constitutional status, Mr Alf
Dubs and Mr George Foulkes,
who again question whether it

would survive the return of
another Labour government.
Since then, Mr Roy Hatters-

ley, the Shadow Chancellor, has
denied that Labour has any
plans for altering the present
relationship of the Islands with
the UK. But, along with the
other problems of economic
success now being enjoyed by
the Channel Islands, it remains
a small, but nagging worry.

island as an approved centre.
But there could be problems in
taking on board ghe UK rule-
book, for example in the area of
compulsory compensation
schemes.
A good deal of uncertainty

appears to exist on both Guern-
sey and Jersey. For Instance,
Mr. Alistair Laurie, who heads
Save-and-Prosper’s £500m
Jersey operation, and is a lead-
ing member or the Jersey Fund
Managers Association, says that
many managers would prefer a
fond-by-fend approach,
although the whole question Is

“under review."

Contacts are being main-
tained with other fend mana-
gers' associations in offshore
centres like Hong Kong. The
suggestion is that fond mana-

S
rs could choose which fends
ey wanted to put forward for

UK authorisation, and this

would be quicker than waiting
for new national legislation.

The background to all this is,

however, that business is very
good for Channel Islands fend
managers. The difficulties

placed in the way of incoming
management companies are
bound to increase the scope for
the managers already in place,
and there have been a large
number of new fend launches.

It is true that the slump in the
oil price has had the effect of
cutting demand in some expatri-

ate-rich regions such as the
Gulf, and has noticeably shifted

such investors in the direction
of short-term rather than long-

term products, because of their

increasingly uncertain pay and
employment prospects.

But at the same time,

increased uncertainty in the
Far East has given greater
credibility to the Channel
Islands-based salesmen wbo are
placing the emphasis on politi-

cal stability.

John Roper, Guernsey's commercial relations adviser,

Barry Riley talks of problems in taking on board the UK rule book

MidlandBank

Corporation
inthe

Channel Islands

ak CorporateManagement

$ CorporateandPersonalTrust Services

* InvestmentManagement

* OffshoreBanking

* InternationalBanking, Trustand
Investment Services

Forfurther details contactusat

Midland BankTkustGxporalk»(Jer^
P.OlBot 26, 28/34 Ifin Street, SLtfcfier.

TOepbone: Jersey (0534) 72156. Tfcler: 4192098.
GateralManager:MrM. Hi Chapman

P.O. Box 156, 22Smith Sheet, St. Peter!

THepbone: Guernsey(0481) 23765. Tfetoc 4191586.
Manager:MrA. Arthur

Membersof

There isoneairline
thatcarriesmore

toadmitit

You may be surprised to see a name you're not too
familiar with alongside a name you are familiar with.

But it's a fact; British Airways is the only British airline

to carry more scheduled passengers than Air UK
between regional airports throughout the UK and

Europe. Being number two, however, doesn't mean
being second best. Although on sheer numbers we

have to concede, we give nothing away to our
competitors on punctuality, service and commitment

to the traveller.

advantages. When checking-in, for example. When
boarding and leaving aircraft. And when you need to
be distracted by nothing more than a drinkand a copy
of your favourite newspaper.

Whereveryour business takes you AirUK can help by
offering over 500 direct flights every week to 21 UK .

and European destinations. Making sureyou're in the
right place, at the right time. After all, we designed
our busy schedule to meetyours.

There are occasions, of course, when carrying fewer
passengers than our competitor has very definite

We're big enough toadmit it.

YourTravd Agent has the details or you can telephone
AirUK on (0603) 44288 or Pisstel 60647.
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Reform of company law is well in hand
FOR AN island with a population of

around 80,000. Jersey's tally of some
25,000 companies is impressive, but the
sheer size of the list has underlined the
inadequacy of the existing basis of com-
pany law, which essentially dates back to

1861. The most recent amendments were
made nearly 20 years ago.
Jersey is, in fact, well down the road to

company law reform, having issued a
draft statute on which comments from
interested parties were requested, to be
received before the end of last month.
The legislation could become effective

late next year, and among the likely

changes is the introduction for the first

time ofa distinction between public and
private companies, together with propo-
sals for the States to be able to regulate
prospectuses.
M The overall aim is to improve this

part of the island's infrastructure," says
Ur Richard Syvret, Jersey's Commercial
Relations Officer, who has been involved
in drafting the proposals. “ The time has
come for the legislative base to be
brought np to date."
The new draft Companies (Jersey) Law

originated in a study commissioned from
a retired senior partner of the law firm
Herbert Smith in 1985. A first draft ofthe
Jaw was produced in September 1985 and
a second draft was subsequently pub-
lised for comment

It was essential that the statute should
cover both the needs of local trade and

the requirements arising from the
island's role as an offshore finance
centre. .

Although Jersey is keen to retain its

distinctive legislation, the drafting com-
mittee has also been mindful ofthe need
to keep broadly in line with the company
law of the UK, and the 2985 Companies
Act on the mainland was used as the
drafting base.

Considerations
However, the island will continue to

take a more relaxed view of the regula-

tion of private companies, which will be
subject only to voluntary Sling and audi-

ting provisions.
Public companies will be another mK-

ter. As in the UK such companies will be
required to maintain adequate accoun-
ting records, and to file audited anneal
accounts on a prescribed basis with the

registrar of companies.
For Jersey, of course, the large number

of companies formed within the island

but operating outside it is an important
factor. Some 10,000 of the 25.000 existing

companies come into this category.

Companies trading within Jersey come
within the income faT net. albeit at the

modest standard rate of just 20 percent
But the externally operating concerns
sue known as “ corporation tax" com-
panies because they are liable only to a
Hat rate of tax. which has been £300 but

is to be raised to £500.

The same rate is to be charged by the

UK’s othermain offshore centres. Guern-
sey and the Isle of Han, which have
agreed to standardise at the higher level

over the next year or so. . ..
These offshore companies should

therefore yield a useful revenue of£5m a

year to Jersev, considerably more than

that enjoyed by Guernsey, which has less

than hatf as many companies registered.

The activities of the corporation tax

companies can, however, sometimes be a

cause for concern. There was relief on

Jersey last month that the private
offshore company involved is the Geo*'

frey Collier insider trading scandal hap-

pened to be registered in the Caymans
rather than the Channel Islands, which

might not have helped the islands' rep-

utations.
Richard Syvret points out that consent

is required for incorporation. A degree

of selectivity is imposed in order to keep
the island respectable.

„ .

For instance. Jersey is not interested

in harbouring non-resident trust com-
panies which carry on business else-

where. These are regarded as incurring

risks for the island but bringing no
benefit.
Meanwhile, Jersey is ready to co-oper-

ate with the mainland investigators in

areas such as insider trading.

Barry Riley
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Guernsey’s insurance industry

Rounding up the c:

Ernst & Whinney
Accountants. Adv iverv Consul ion;-

THE TWO major Channel
Islands have curiously different
attitudes to insurance com-
panies. The sector is cultivated

in Guernsey, which has just
appointed its first insurance
supervisor, Mr Stephen Butter-
worth, hot it is given scant
encouragement in Jersey.
In fact, insurance companies

were not permitted to be set up
in Jersey at all until 1983. Since
then, offshore companies have
been permitted, bat only to
allow financial groups to offer a
broad range of services. Gen-
erally speaking Jersey leaves
insurance to Guernsey, on the
grounds that Guernsey has a big

and that there is more

This puts Guernsey in third
position in the offshore league
behind Bermuda and the Cay-
mans (where Mr Butterworth
was deputy insurance super-
visor before being recruited to
St Peter Port).

Mr Butterworth sees a buoyant
insurance industry in Guernsey,
with a number of new applica-
tions in the pipeline. On the
other hand he think* there may
be a handful of wristing com-
panies which will not register
because they will be unable to
•meet all the requirements ofthe
new Insurance Business (Guern-
sey) Law, 1988.
The legislation provides fbr.

feature, whereas Bermuda and
the Caymans are out of the tune
zone and are geared to serving
the needs of the American
market.
So the fljtare looks bright,

although some management
companies are wary of the
island's capacity problems the
shortages of staff and office

space are aggravated fay eom-
petrtion from ths banking sector.

Some are therefore hedging
their bets fay setting up open-
tons on the Isle iff Man.
"Some captives need to

eapfeff»to39people, Theyare
better off on the Isle of Man.1*

says Mr Parkinson.

OShore Kfc assurance is gen-

1

of insurance companies already as well as liquid assets such as -g^rd to it.” says Mr Ian Daish.
.1 - _» I hnnV 4AM.il. . * . _ 0 Zon the island will remain bank deposits,

unclear, though the bestgness is Local insura

around 150, enthusiasticall

general manager of Transglobe
Local insurance professionals Underwriting Management

enthusiastically welcome the (Guernsey! “It win improve the

Well-steered

I - ' ~ ’ A* -w**^*? '*
-

technical image of Guernsey."
Nearly all the insurance com-

:

on the island are so-cal-

led “captives," that is, com-
paniesthat underwrite solely for
parents, which may be big
industrial companies.
However, Transglobe, which

claims to be the biggest manage-
ment operation of its kind in the
Channel Islands, handling gross
annual premium Income ofover
£60m, also manages several fully-

fledged of&hore companies
dealing extensively with third
parties.
Another leading practitioner,

Mr John Parkinson, runs Trans-
national Risk Management,
another of the dozen or so man-
agement companies on the
island. He is the phniraian of the
Guernsey Insurance Company
Managers Association.

"I see 1987 as being quite a
boom year for companies here,”
he says confidently. “Judging by
the level of inquiries there will
be another 20 or 30 companies
arriving during 1987.”

Business is being stimulated

by the sharp rises in insurance
rates in many classes, and by the
actual unavailability of full

cover in some classes. Professio-
nal indemnity, for instance, is a
ftst-growing field.

Captive insurance companies
are seen as being almost ideal
business for Guernsey, bringing
in usefhl revenue arid taxes to
the island but only requiring the
direct employment of 2 to 2

%

people per company on average.

Proximity to the London insur-
ance market is seen as a special

Channel bland* to Nordic com-
panies as as of&hore centre.

.

On tike basis ofclients like this,

and work for local and ofihhore
P*ad«i consulting
actuariesBacon AWoodrownow
have a thriving four-partner
practice in Guernsey, dating

- from Tflflfc • —*-cti,.-.**

.

1* .

Partner Mt RodneyJ3bajamin
atidpataS
legislation could produce seve-
ral new etients, given, that life

companies vrill .be required to

obtam professiana! advice, but
non-life entires art generally
harder to reach.
"The captive market has taken

a lot of persaading of the need
for actuaries to get involved,” he
observes. Tt would require
something serious to go wrong
before we would be welcomed
wholeheartedly."
Meanwhile, Mr Stephen But-

terworth, after only a few weeks
in his job, been finalising the
new application form which
insurance companies must use
when setting up in Guernsey.
The new registration process

will allow insurance companies
to be identified, and comprehen-
sive statistics produced for the
first tune But it will be the end
of next year before all the
exiting insurance businesses
set up as corporation tax com-
panies (which are not required
to disclose their activities) will
have to complete the registration
process.
Until then, the precise size of

the Guernsey insurance indus-
try-estimated to generate some
£20Qm in annual premiums—will
remain a matter for conjecture.

Barry Riley

Steering an international business venture

to the peak of its potential requires a bank
that is highly qualified in global money
matters.

In more than a century of financing

business enterprises around the world,

HongkongBank has climbed to a position

that commands an unbeatable view of the

road to success, and of the possible pitfalls

along the way.

Our international network of 1,200 offices

in 55 countries is ever-expanding. And

with new branches opening continually,

HongkongBank is in an ideal position to

put you in die driver's seat.

So whether you require the full financial

services ofone ofthe world’s largest

banks, or simply an informed overview,

contact our Channel Island office at

HongkongBankBuilding, Grenville Street,

St Heller. Jereey; our London office at

99 Bishopsgate. London EC2P 2LA. Or
your nearest branch of the HongkongBank
group.
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Population and immigration issues

Hard political decisions ahead {

POLITICIANS In U« i$Iai>dx

accept that they win have to

take Rome uBpotoubte- dec*-
aions in the lijpit of this yew's
census figure*, which show that
since 1981 Jersey's population
has grown by SJ2 pet cent to
80,212 and Guernsey's by 4.1 per
cent to 05.483.

The results came «a particu-
larshoek InJersey, where 30.QQ0
was the Uadi expected to be
reached by 1987, Guernsey, too,

was dismayed to find that the
figure of60.000 projected torthe
year 3010 now- appeared to be
Only a few years ahead.
Although detailed analyses o(

the census figures haveyet to be
produced it is recognised that
the population increase has
been due almost entirely to
immigration and reflects the
rapid economic growth gener-
ated by the of&toor* finance
industry.

It is therefore the price paid
tor nenw- As Senator Ralph
Vibwt, president of the Jersey
Policy Adviauy Committee. told

local KPst M The Wand can be
said to be tueky z» have such a
problem."
The reason why the politi-

cians face hard decisions Ej that

the people ofJewry and Guern-

sey do not wept to see User
islands becoming even more
crowded than they an. JThe
pressures are already begin*
atog to show In rising land and
house prices, stalled traffic and
the mounting cost of public
administration.
At the same time, however,

the Channel Islanders have
grown accustomed to a comfort*
able standard of living. So the
vita! question & where to strike

a balance between maintaining
prosperity ami preserving a
pleasant, paacefbl and healthy
environment
The conversationslist lobby,

represented by such bodies as
Concern to Jersey and the
Guernsey Association, would
like to see a much tighter con-
trol over immigration, even if

this means putting a sharp
brake on -economic growth.

On the business side there
have been appeals not to panic
or take rash steps that might
easily put (he economic boom
Into reverse—perhaps leaving
the inlands with hundreds of
younger people educated and
trained tor professional jobs
that no longer exist. -

One managing director has
said: " Once the international

community got the idea that the
Channel Islands were
discouraging business and
found that the Isle of Man. say,

was a more welcoming place,
people would start to flood
there instead.'*

Mr John de Putron, a char-
tered accountant who heads the
Guernsey Parliament's Popula-
tion and Migration Committee,
admitted: “ It needs the wisdom
of Solomon to -find the right
solution. What one person will

think of as being right, another
won't It's a no-win situation.

1*

The options are limited, espe-
cially as the islanders have to

keep a wary eye on ihe Euro-
pean Conn of Human Rights,
which has already had Guern-
sey housing law cases referred
to it, and on Westminster, where
two Labour Front Bench MPu.
Mr George Foulkes and Mr Alf
Dubs, keep close watch on the
islands' use of their independ-
ence.

Full-scale immigration con-
trol, with searching checks on
aiTivals from the UK mainland.
Is regarded as a non-starter by
the island authorities, although
some residents would clearly
welcome iL

The Channel Islands are part

of the UK common travel area
and any unilateral action to

change that—even if It were
constitutionally acceptable-
might. it is argued, bring retalia-
tory restrictions on the islan-

ders* historic freedom to enter
the mainland.
Such a step would also rob the

Islands of their H no passport ”

attraction for UK holidaymak-
ers and would be costly and
cumhersome to administer, it is

pointed out
Jersey already has a powerful

Instrument that could be used
more strongly In its Regulation
of Undertakings and Develop-
ment Law, an unusual piece of
legislation brought in speci-
fically to try to curb immigra-
tion by limiting the number of
Jobs created.
At present the law is used to

stop outsiders setting up
businesses in the island and to
control building development
If necessary, it could also be
used to restrict business expan-
sion locally, although this could
lead to Jersey-born people
being unable to start businesses
in their own island.
The islands' housing laws, ori-

ginally designed to reserve
lower-priced housing tor the

inhabitants, have developed
into a form of immigration con-
trol, since companies have to
prove that their imported staff
are ** essential " before they can
live to a local bouse or flat

These licences have been get-

ting harder to obtain. This is a
matterofconcern to the finance
industry, which, despite efforts
to train residentially qualifed

staff, still needs to fill senior
posts from outside.

Licences could become even
scarcer, because the question of
who Is really “ essential " to the
community will inevitably
figure to the coming debate
about economic growth versus
the environment
A measure that many people

to Jersey and Guernsey think is
needed—among them Senator
Reg Jeune, president of the
Jersey Finance and Economics
Committee—is the introduction
of work permits. At present
Alderney is the only Channel
Island to have such a system,
but the Jersey States recently
passed the necessary enabling
legislation and Guernsey will
almost certainly be considering
this step.

Some business leaders insist
that in the present situation of
almost toll employment work
permits would have no effect on
immigration—or, if they did, it

would be at the expense of
creating a Labour shortage and
inflating salaries and wages.
At the other end of the social

spectrum, the Jersey Parlia-
ment recently rejected a propo-
sal to put a temporary ban on
admitting rich settlers (who
now, according to one firm of
accountants, need to have assets
of at least £1,500,000 to gain
entry), although the present
“ quota " of around 15 a year
could well be reviewed.

Exactly how the islands plan
to solve their immigration prob-
lems will be known when the
Jersey Policy Advisory Commit-
tee reports back early in the
New Year and the Guernsey
Population and Migration Com-
mittee some time before next
summer.
Mr John de Putron says

frankly: “ Either we go tor ail-
out economic growth, with the
strains that puts on population,
housing and services, or we
decided to keep down the num-
bers, with the strains that puts
on individual businesses. The
time has come when we have got
to face up to the problem.”

jf*'
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Shoppers at St Better market Islanders have grown accustomed to a comfortable standard of living.
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IMMEDIATEINCOMEPAIDFREEOFTAXf
THEFUND — primarily invests in"exemptr British

Government Securities (Gilts). These are Giltswhich are
not liableto any U.K. taxation.

QUARTERLYDIVIDENDS - paldfreeofany
withholding taxes.

AREALRETURN — inflation Isnowunder3%.
the Fund therefore provides a real return of morethan 9%.

NO FIXEDTERM — the Investmentcan be held
foraslong asyou wish, you can sell at any time, on any
buslnessday

MINIMUMINVESTMENT £1 ,000
The Fund has been certified as a “Distributing Fund"
underthe provisions ofthe U.K. Finance Act 1 984 In

respect of its latestaccount period.

MIM BRITANNIA INTERNATIONAL
MINI Britannia international is partof BritanniaArrow
Holdings Pic. a U.K. public company, capitalised atover
£300m with over 30.000shareholders. Companieswithin
the BritanniaGroupmanage Investments valued in excess
of £8,OOOm from International offices In London. Boston
Denver. andTbkyo. investments clients Include pension
funds, unit trusts, mutual funds. Institutional and private

accounts. -
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Carnival time in Jersey—bat the pressures of success are also beginning to show.
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Edward Owen

To mark the bicentenary of the first

accurate map of the island, the Guernsey
Post Office is issuing on February 10 a
reproduction of the map, “quartered”
into four stamps of different values.

The 1787 chart was prepared by Chief

Surveying Draughtsman William
Gardner on the orders of the Duke of

Richmond, the Master General of His
Majesty’s Ordnance, at a time when
Britain was preparing to defend the

Channel Islands against a threatened

French invasion.
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WITH OURRANGE OF DEPOSIT SERVICES,THE FORECAST
FORYOURINVESTMENTS WILLALWAYS BE GOOD.
Whether you decide to invest your money with

either our Guernsey office or ourJersey office, there’s

one thing you can be certain of.

Both offer a wide range of excellent Calf High
Interest Cheque Account and Fixed Term Deposit

Account options in most major currencies, fijving

you high interest (based on money market rates).

With such a range we’re sure you’ll find an

account to suit your own personal needs, depending

on how much you wish to invest and for how long.

To find out more simply fill in the coupon and

well send you full details.

Were sure that youll find the prospects more

than fine.

j

Please send me further information on your range of scmcesT!

Address

Itastcode Telephone

Send to:John Liwsun, Barclays Bjnk Finance Co. (Jersey) Ltd,

PO Box 191, 29/M The Esplanade, Sr. Holier.Jersey.

Or Willie Allan, Hirdays Finance Co. (Guernsey) Ltd., PO
Box Kf.\ Cambria House. New Street, Sr. Rrter Fort. Guernsey.
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Protectand build
yourwealth in Jersey

with the security of Royal Trust
RoyalTrust isone of Canada's largestfinancial institutions. We have been
established in Jersey since 1962as a whollyowned subsidiary.

Our clients benefit from the security and experience of one of Jerseyb largest

financial institutions and from the Islands reputation for confidentiality

We always aim to provide a responsive personal service aimed atgrowth and
protection of*jutwealth.

Our competitive range ofoffshore financial services include:

• Depositaccounts paid gross without deduction oftax
Storing,US&CanacRan DoBar&Yen.

• SavingsaccountswBti chequebookfeciBties.

• Foreign exchangearrangements.
• Loansand guarantees.
• IntemaBonaiinwesbiiemmanagement
• Offshore unittrustInvestments.
• Trustandcompanysendees.

Royal Trust Bankb principal place of business is in Jersey and the paid up capital

and reserves were£10,995,000 on 30November 1985. Copies of the latest

audited accounts available on request from the Resident Managing Director.

Fbrfurtherinformation on these services please complete the coupon below orcan

us on Jersey <0534) 27441

Royal Trust Bank (Jersey) Limited,Hie Royal TrustCompanyof Canada (Cl) Limited.

RQ Box 194, Royal Trust House, Cotamberie, SL Helier, Jersey. Channel Islands.

DepositsmadewWi offices ofRoyal That!Bank(Jersey)United inJersey arenotcovered

bythe Deposit ProtectionScheme underthe BartortgAct 1979.

Managing Director, Royal Trust Bank (Jersey) Limited, I I Please send me information

P.Q Bax 194. Royal TrustHouse, Colomberie, 1—

•

on your offshore financial

SL Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands. services

Tourism development

Five-year plan is

commissioned
for the industry

- -

ROYAL
TRUST

A WARNING that Jersey's tour-
ism industry could slide into
decline unless it “upgrades its
product," becomes more aware
of competitors and external de-
velopments. and targets its

marketing more effectively has
just been delivered to members
of the Jersey Hotel and Guest
House Association.

It has come from the manage-
ment consultancy division of
Deloitte Haskins and Sells in a
report commissioned fay the
association last August amid
mounting concern over a low
level of forward bookings and
stronger competition from the
international tourism industry.
Deloittes were asked to re-

view the performance of and
prospects for the industry.
A further report is on the way.

The States (parliament) of
Jersey Tourism Committee has
just appointed the international
tourism management consul-
tants Pannell Kerr Forster
Associates to prepare a five-

year development plan for the
industry.
Tourism, which contributes

some £200m a year to the Jersey
economy and still accounts for
37 per cent ofthe gross domestic
product, has feltthe poor weath-
er end aggressive promotional
battles among the major UK
tour operators over the past two
years.
Guernsey is more optimistic.

Its economy has a larger manu-
facturing and horticultural base
so that tourism, contributing
about £70m a year, is responsi-
ble for only about 25 per cent of
the GDP.
A sign ofthe times has been a

significant reduction in the
number of traditional boarding

and guest houses as their own-
ers either find more lucrative
employment in the finance in-
dustry or improve their facili-

ties to provide high-class self-

catering rental accommodation.
Jersey has just sanctioned an

increase in the quantity of self-
catering accommodation per-
mitted to compensate for this
Increase.
The recent upheaval in ship-

ping services between the is-

lands and the English mainland
has caused an additional uncer-
tainty. Over the pest two yean
there has been an historic shift
in the pattern of travel to and
from the islands—more people
now fly than go by ship.
Even so, the ferry services re-

main vitally importantand toms
ist industry leaders are anxious
to see secure arrangements re-
established as quickly as
possible.
As many as 23 tour operators

specialise in Qiannol island
holidays. The archipelago is

also luckyto enjoy a wide range
of air services, with direct
flights to and from 31 national
and regional airports.
The traditional strength ofthe

Channel Islands *«« been
appeal and special character
within theUK domestic tourism
market Mr Michael Walden,
Guernsey’s Director ©TTourism,
makes the point that the islands
have always offered a variety of
experiences rather than being
simply seaside resorts.
Even today, Guernsey is only

20 per cent dependent upon the
package tour industry and likes
to keep it so. Were it to open its
airport to holiday air charter
jets (all jet aircraft remained
banned for MnrfmnmBntal

. ©
• eg

•St. Mary

O «st . Peter

St.Aiibin

•St -Martin'

Gorey

1ST HELIER ;

reasons), it fears it would under-

airlines providing a year-round
service to the island.

Jersey is less averse to in-

creasing its package tour busi-
ness. But the Deloittes report
sees future prosperity lying in
its promotion as a distinctive

destination rather than a resort
for the masses.

It hvs the assets to please the
discerning package visitor and
the independent holidaymaker.
“We believe that if it can take
action to meet new competition
and demand, Jersey can assure
itselfa successful future intour-
ism," says the report.

The report naturally empha-
sises the need for investment to
improve facilities and in some
instances this is already taking

place. The Seymour Hotels
group is currently spending
£L5m to improve acuities in
two of its five hotels, while
Jersey's Hold de France has
been spending over £8m to cre-
ate an exhibition centre, new
bedroom wing, a health com-
plex and squash courts.

Italsorecommends a farmore
vigorous and competitive
marketing effort both through
the Introduction of more flexi-

ble booking and discount
arrangements the develop-
ment of special and activity

packages designed for specific

groups of customers.
A current characteristic of

channel islands tourism is the
high proportion of repeat busi-
ness it enjoys. About half the
UK visitors each year give as
their reason for choosingJersey
or Guernsey the feet that they
have been there beforeand like
it.

visitors the main reason given is

curiosity, but personal recom-
mendation by friends and rela-
tions is fee second most impor-
tant reason.

It adds up to both a strength
and a weakness. It gives the is-

lands a solid core of loyal visi-

tors who tend to lye older than
average. But it also means that
the industry could lose badly
because a new,younger, genera-
tion, accustomed to Mediterra-
nean holidays, never learned of
the charms of the Channel

amlg

There is also a need to do
snore to attractContinental visi-
tors. Another obvious area of
potential growth is conference
business. . Although neither
Jersey nor Guernsey has the
large hotels sought by the big-
gest conferences, Jersey - has
shown itself able to handle con-
ferences with as many as.3J500
delegates.

-

Guernseyhas feltable tomeet
tile demands ofhosting the 1988
World Powerboat champion-
ships and its hotels and guest
houses are experienced in the

art of co-operation to meet
accommodation demands.
Visiting yachts provioe

another potential growth area.

In this respect Guernsey has

already stolen a march on

Jersey. Its new £20m manna and
port development, due to be
completed next June, will pro-

vide more than 700 extra mow-
ing berths in St Peter Port. In

Jersey, meanwhile, a marina is

«Hii at the discussion stage.

Hitherto both the main Is-

lands have imposed limits on
the physical expansion of their

tounsm industries. Guernsey
decided as long ago as 1972 to

set a limit of 15JW0 beds on the

industry’s growth. At one stage

the number threatened to ex-

ceed that reaching 14,700.

Then it fell back to the present

13.000. ^ . .

Similarly, Jersey decided in

the late 1970s that it, too, did not

want any more physical expan-
sion. Development land was to

be reserved for local housing
needs although this policy has
not preventedJersey from de-

bating recently whether or not
to construct a third golf course.
Bat the message is now loud

and clear—the quality,

attractiveness and appeal ofthe
islands' assets mart be im-
proved or much valuable re-

venue will be lost

Robin Reeves
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Brecbeu, pictured from above PartdnMonlm/is one of Sark's spectacular tourist spots.

Defence contribution issues

The debate intensifies

GUERNSEY&JERSEY
the stability to grow

Not everything thatgrows in theChannel Islandsgrows
in fertile fields or glasshouses. As every enlightened

business person is aware, die Islands are firmlybusiness person is aware, trie Islands are rirmly

established as key, international commercial centres.

Their stability ana growth record have turned much
larger countries slightly green at die dps. Legislative

independence, a well developed infrastructure and
unique commercial opportunities make the Islands an

attractive location for theenterprisingand hardworking.

It is not surprising, therefore, that die Islands’ business

community seeks experienced and well-informed

marketing and advertising services ... on-the-spot.

WallaceBamaby& Associates Limited provide all that’s

needed right on-the-spot in both Guernsey andJersey.
Fully staffed and hi-technically equipped, the.agency
(certainly ranking in many aspects with the top 100UK
agencies) represents many leading Island advertisers

and majorUK advertiserswho recognise theadvantages
ofusing a top ‘offshore’ agency— with its own stability

and sound growth record

A 'phone call to 1TB ’s PAanagng Director couldgrmmate any
intriguingthoughtsyoumayhast.

Jers^s Parliament had been

HSJPJSk debati: on the defence contribu-

tes? *0“ at the beginning of

MINESWEEPER, local Territo- available, Jersey's special cam-
rial Army unit or annua; cash mitten has stuck determinedly
payment ? Jersey is still arguing to the minesweeper solution,
overflow to respond to a request hi its second report, the cam-
in 1984 by then UK Home “ittee explained that the
Secretary, Mr Leon Brittan that options of a-radar Installation
the Channel Islands should con- or a rescue helicopter—osefill
sider making a contribution to as they mightbe inthemselves—
HM Government's defence bilL werenot accepted by-the Kinis-
The parliaments ofJersey and ^7 of- Defence as making “ a

Guernsey have since both significant contribution to
agreed that the islands have ^ national defence.”
moral obligation to help insome a third option ofestablishingway towards the cost of the a Home Service Force in Jersey

“jftrelta provided to protect key points was wel-
by Bntain and Nato, and Guern- corned by the Ministry (and is
sey has already made an offer now being pursued in theai^to to Whitehall. , isiandTbrtwSSSenlls

111 Je
f
S€y’ however, there has adequate exchange for thesen stronc oonosition tn tha r a ; .

“ Imperial services," and they
have been equally averse from
writing out cheques in favour of
HM Government on Uus occa-
sion.
Jersey had hoped that Guern-

sey would come in on the
minesweeper project and form
a Channel Islands KNR divi-
sion, bat tire smaller Island had
its own idea—end rather an
inspired one, the inhabitants
Htinlr.

The UK Government has
agreed that Guernsey should
relieve it of the heavy cost of
maintaining the Alderney
breakwater, a 2£00ft-long sea
wall built by the Admiralty in

an pail U1
an abandoned scheme to create

debate on the defence contribu-
tion issue at the beginning of

WALLACE
BARNABY
ADVERTISING

Wallace Bamaby& Associates limited

IN GUERNSEY: Place du Commerce, St Peter Port. Tel: (0481) 26032. Fax:(0481)27023
INJERSEY: QosdeBas House, Ruede IaVilleau Bas, St Lawrence. Tel: (0534) 64328. Fax:(0334)64339
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Shipping links

times for the ferries
AFTER ENJOYING whatOr
thelrbesfc-dvw whippingroaaac-
tlopt oveT tbo pm twoyaar*,
Uw channel idmdi were
suddenly freed this ntsma
with (be worst <Bsro9tfoo of »•**>

vices they here experienced
since Wood War EL
The trouble beam with an

annooncenwwit by SeaRnfc Brit-
lah Ferries and Channel Island
Ferries at the end ofSeptember
that they were ceaxtef to ccaa?

pete on the islands* rentes and
were going to ran reduced ser-
vices through « new joint com*
pany, British Channel Island
Ferries.
There were now to be year-

round day and night «tjinga
from Portsmouth but only sum*
mer sailings from Weymouth,
while a Chcrbourg-Channel
Islands service introduced in
1B8S by Sealink was to be axed
at once. „- -

... The threatened redundancies,
provoked sit-ins by the crews of
Sealink’s ships and an 18-day
blockade of Guernsey's only
roll-on roll-offrampbythe terry
Earl William.
Sealink failed to provide a

second ship, as planned. In join
Channel Island Ferries*
Corbiir

*

on the Portsmouth-
Channel Islands run. and finally
the two companies clashed with
mutual writs in the UK High
Court at the beginning of
December.
Each company alleged a

breach of agreement by the
other and claimed that it was
therefore entitled in the other's

SO per cent share of British
Channel Island Ferries.
Meanwhile the Channel

Islands found themselves
reduced bon four daily -terry

arrivals to only one, causing
problems both for the late-

season tourist trade and for the
{height handlers and their local
customers.
Guernsey's growers were esti-

mated to have lost some £100*000
worth of business during the
blockade of St Peter Port har-
bour, and the financial collapse
of one horticultural firm was
blamed partly on its cash-flow
difficulties during that period.
Torbay Seaways, a small com-

pany operating a car ferry from
Torquay to the islands in the
tourist season, came to
Guernsey's aid by pntting on
extra sailings to take home
stranded holidaymakers and
move some of the freight back-
log. Because of the continuing
shipping crisis, Torbay
extended suiting*

.
Into

December.

The Guernsey-based hydrofoil
company, Condor. which
normally operates only between
the islands and France, ran an
emergency service to Poole.c*r-
xying 3,800 passengers over an
18-day period. The company
now plans to ran a daily cross-
Channel hydrofoil service next
season.
Condor's owner. Commodore

Shipping, which carries about
50% of the Channel Islands'
freight on its daily lift-on lift-off

cargo link with Portsmouth, laid

on extra sailings of Us three
ships and, according to manag-
ing director Roger Norman*
"managed to cope with every-
thing that was thrown at us”.

The largest operator handling
roll-on roll-off traffic in and out
of the islands, the Portsmouth-

based Mainland Market
Deliveries, chartered a UlVon
lift-offcargo vessel until British
Channel Island Ferries was
able to provide the promised
two-ship ro-ro service.

Bob Norris, a director of
HMD, whose fleet ofTO vehicles

and 400 trailers is mainly used
for Channel Islands operations,

said: "Normally, if a merchant
in the islands comes to us on a
Monday and wants, say. 20 tons

of building materials collected

from a mainland supplier, we
can deliver it to his premises in

Jersey or Guernsey by the Tues-

day morning.
MWith having to shtp much of

GOatSIERE, the i^SO-tentus vessel of the
newly-formed British Channel Island Ferries,
operates the day tslllpg out to Jersey and
Guernsey from Portsmouth and the night sail-

ing hack from the Islands.

The ferry service began operations with
Corbiere on October L In the first month of
operations, the ship carried a total of 14JM
passengers and 3,212 cars.

Fares until the end ot the year have been
pegged at standard adult tariff of £28 single,
Ot return, with can £33 single and fS8
return.
The company Is also offering 5-day

‘‘returns,*’ aimed at the short-break* market,
which allow passengers to stay up to 128 boors
In either Jersey or Guernsey. The ratesarc £38
return for adults and £48 for cars.

The Cortriere lighthouse

the non-perishable cargo by a
lift-on lift-off vessel, which was
not on a 24-hoar cycle, this drop-
ped back to perhaps three or
four days' delivery time."

The Channel Islands began to

worry about the future oftheir
ferry services three yean ago
when Sealink was being priva-

tised. Their fears seemed to be
justified when James Sherwood,
president of Sea Containers,

Sealink's new owner, called the

islands’ services “the main
problem child of the company.”
Then, unexpectedly, all

seemed well. A new company;
Channel Island Ferries, backed
by Brittany Ferries and Jersey’s

Huelin group, announced that it

proposed to ran a year-round
passenger, car and freight ser-

vice to the islands from
Portsmouth. And. for from cut.
Ung hack, Sealink embarked on
a multi-million pound refit ofits
Channel Islands fleet, intro-

duced a de luxe service from
Portsmouth and linked the

islands for the first time with

Cherbourg.
After years of public grumb-

ling about Sealink’s monopoly
of their ferry links with the UK
mainland, Channel Islanders—

except perhaps those with

knowledge of shipping econo-

mics—saw a bright new era

opening up with the arrival of a
competitor.

In the event, owing to an
increasing swing to air travel,

an indifferent tourist season

and customer-resistance to Sea-

link's de luxe service. 1985

proved to be a disastrous year

for seaborne passenger traffic

to the islands. From around

730.000 in 1984. carryings fell to

470.000 and Sealink lost more
than £10m on the routes.
Although passenger business

improved a little this year, both
operators lost money—Sealink
an estimated £5-3m and Channel
Island Ferries around
£300,000—so It came as no great
surprise to the Island author-
ities when the “rationalisation”
plan was announced.
What did cause surprise, and

a great deal of resentment, was
the suddenness with which Sea-
link dropped its Weymouth and
Cherbourg services—and the
chaos which that move brought
This resentment has not been
lessened by the reported
remark ofJames Sherwood that
the disruption cost SealinkS because the £3m lost

the strike woultMiave

to rtm its classK^IsUnds aa>
vices.

The dispute between the part-
ners In the new British Channel
Island Ferries, and the conse-
quent uncertaintyovernext sea-
son’s pattern of sailings, espe-
cially on the Weymouth route, is

already reckoned to have lost
the Islands tourist business.

Brochures for 1987 had to be
sent out with ‘guesswork’ sea
travel information, and
inquiries from travel agents and
potential visitors could not be
answered.

Iain MacFirbhisigh, chairman
of tiie Channel Islands Tour
Operators' Group, said: “The
tragedy is that, alter a period of
great uncertainty when Sealink
was privatised, it looked as if

confidence in sea travel to the

Islands—which is still very
important—had been restored.
“Then, suddenly, the rug was

pulled out from under us by

Sealink Knowing what we do
now. it is understandable that
they pulled out, but the manner
and timing of their going has
been very damaging."

While the tourism Industry is

anxious about the Weymouth
holiday route, the freight com-
panies are chiefly concerned to

see adequate roll-on roll-off
’ from Portsmouth, the
major cargo port

Mainland Market Deliveries'
Bob Norris and Commodore
Shipping's Roger Norman are in

agreement that this is where the
future of Channel Islands
freight handling lies, especially
as major schemes being carried
out at St. Peter Port and SL
Heller harbours will greatly
improve ro-ro facilities.

“It is only a matter of time
before the Channel Islands go
completely ro-ro, like every
other cross-Channel operation,”
says Mr Norris.

With the opening of a second
ramp next year at St Peter Port,

Commodore Shipping is to start

a Portsmouth-Channei Islands
ro-ro service, cutting back on its

lift-on lift-off operations. The
company has a subsidiary with
Its own Portsmouth quay and
another providing country-wide
haulage with a groupage depot
at Fcltham. Middlesex.

While he thinks there eould
well be developments in the
type of vessels used and
methods of distribution, Roger
Norman does not foresee much
change in the overall volume of

Channel Islands freight traffic.

Bat at least “it Is a consistent,
year-round business, whereas
passenger- traffic Is seasonal
and has been steadily

diminishing", he says. New
moves by the airlines to attract

passengers away from sea
travel, such as a special £18

single fore being offered from
Southampton this winter by Air
UK, could have a “very signifi-

cant” effect on foture ferry car-

ryings, he believes.

Edward Owen

FAMILIARITY WILL BREED CONTENT
International investment opportunities for the private individual have never

been greater.

Neither have the problems.
Financial marketplaces have become ever more complex as the possibilities

they offer have multiplied.

It would be beyond the resources of any one person to be familiar with them
all, and beyond all but a few institutions as well.

EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Limited is one of these few.

Through a discretionary Portfolio Management Service, we can open the

doors fully to international investment opportunity for high net worth individuals

with an investment potential of £100,000 or more.
EBC Trust Company' (Jersey) Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary of EBC

Amro Bank Limited, the London based merchant banking arm ofAmro Bank.

EBC Amro has itself made a formidable reputation for successful foreign

exchange dealing, and through Amro Bank, the Company has access to the re-

sources and representation ofa major international financial organisation.

This helps give the Portfolio Management Service depth in experience,

expertise and information, necessary in today's volatile, fast moving financial

environment.
Our success is based upon total familiaritywith the major financial centres.

Perhaps yours should be based on familiarity with us.

fj|EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Limited
Please contact us at EBC House, 1-3 Seale Street, St Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

Telephone: 053436331. Telex: 4192089. Fax: 0534 39495.

Iwoadrnowiedgad leaders in the communications

industry working Together?

Unusual perhaps, but quite fagwrf.wa assure you.

GEC and Pfessey are, after aS. bmh in die business

of communications, so it was natural thatwe should

combine our resources, talents and knowledge to

develop one of the world's most advanced

communicabons systems - System X.

Togertw^veCTBaiBdSystemXamotkibrtfgiaJ

communications system which handles both speech

and digital services with equal esse. Being modular.

System X can ba adopted progressively, without

interrupting existing services; it can be incorporated

into analogue or digital networks - and it is so

designed as to satisfy the needs of exchange networics

wefl inio the nect ceniury— thus is inraaraiion biOTi of

commuracadon!

The General
Electric

Company, p.l.c.

Working together to lead the world

fiPLESSEY
ae Ctvfr/awt thmrtaunWWlhflfw ItolnmultPLBSSftanti ttm PUomvipoWnmbmb

<y The Ffesxy Como^rypt.
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Industrial development

Electronics leads the way
Grindlays

-Your seal

of confidentiality

offshore

ONE OF the surprising aspects
of the recent Peat Marwick

!
Mitchell review of the role of fluence of the islands’ govern

-

the Guernsey States (parlia- meets.

political and other factors en- previous year in spite ofa more staff poaching problems there
tirely beyond the control or in- difficult trading cLunate. and is now expanding rapidly,

fluence of the islands’ govern- Guernsey's significantly lar- For the time being, however,
ger manufacturing sector did Guernsey has slopped actively

ment) Advisory and Finance
Committee, was its criticism of
the island's efforts to attract
manufacturing companies.

seeking to •j,*niTt more manu-

Within the most favourable economic
and political environmentofthe Channel
Islands, Grindlays Bank in Jersey offers a

full range ofPrivate Banking, Investment,

Trustand Corporate services designed to

meet the requirements ofinternational

clients.

We are part ofthe Grindlays BankGroup
which has over 150 years experience in

providing private banking services to

customers around the world and which is

in turn a subsidiary oftheAustralia and
New Zealand Banking Group. Our latest

audited accounts are available on request

"The encouragement of manu-
facturing industry in order to
diversity the employment base
against possible economic de-
cline might be counterproduc-
tive, given that the manufactur-
ing sector tends to be the flrst to

shed labour in a recession,” the
report said.
Guernsey launched a cam-

paign in 1974 to build up its

In the circumstances, it is dif- even better, chalking up a 9 per seeking to attract more manu-
flcult to envisage a strategic cent increase in the value of its factoring industry. At a time
plan worth its salt which does exports to more than £81m. when the politicians of both is-

not see a continuing place for Electronics ana electrical lands axe debating whether they
some manufacturing industry in goods, which lea the way. are should be doing even more to
the islands, if only for that easily the most important sec- limit the rise in their popula-
teason. Certainly, Mr John tor, employing some 40 per cent tion and tackle an acute housing
Dempster, chief executive or of the manufacturing workforce shortage, there is obviously no
Guernsey’s Board of Trade and and producing exports worth, at nnipt in extra activity
Industry, believes that one of the last count, nearly £7Qra. for an already overheated
the prime values of a manu-

point in seeking extra activity
for an already overheated

factoring sector now employing
sectx>T ^ Tektronix, a US-owned

*300 people accounOng for

The largest company in the. ^Sggomy.
fetor is Tektronix, a US-owned Bat while marking time on m-
nnpany with in ward mannffrctnring invest-

jrtland. Oregon. manufartm-- ment, both islands remain
— , f ~ _ — , vi.f-U.1J r or vraias * **|Tiii IT^S ft — _

about 9 per cent of Guernsey's port ;ar,ri Oregon, maanfactur- ment, both islands remain
GNP. is precisely as a potential

in_ osciDoscopesL It first anxious to ensure that the light
defence or cushion against such

to Uie iQiap^ ^ st industry which they do have
manufacturing base precisely an eventuality. stage employed 960 people. But continues to prosper, and does
because, in the wake of the first Mr Colin Powell,Jersey s Eco- tmjayt the workforce is down to w* become uncompetitive be-
oil crisis, it feared that its glass- nomic Adviser, also stresses the 35^ Another US suhsidiarv and cause of domestic inflation,
hniicA inHiicfrv miffht mllaose. rantinume HHDOrt2JlC€ OI the IS- _= :r. a * J a«* nfKnwhouse industry might collapse.

As it happened, growers weath-
ered the first oil price storm
well, but the late 1970s upsurge
in energy costs provoked a very
severe contraction in tomato
growing, from which tbe indus-
try only now is beginning to

recover.
Four years ago, in spite of the

tendency of the island to export

continuingimportanceoftheis- abo^oCtobom-. or other di?
land s small manufacturing sec- Eynatech MedicaL which pro- Acuities.

KfJ? h2"5£5 dncesdi^aJSSrfiadHenH.
,J?health. He notes in his latest

budget report that four out of A more recent arrival is blockage of the"roll-on," roLl-off
five of the 3,458 people era- Nashua, which decided to move ssny terminal st Guernsey's St
ployed in the island’s mann- its operations from Bermuda to Peter Port, was an embarrassing
factoring industry are Jersey Guernsey. The company distri- interruption in the islands’ coin-
born and bred, or have been bates ami markets copying mereial transport links. But one
resident for more than 10 years, machines, floppy discs and of the benefits of Guernsey's
In short, manufacturing is im- office equipment and already new harbour development, to be

link dispute and the fortnight's
a blockage of the roll-on, roll-off

new harbour development, to be
its unemployment, some 2.700 of portant in providing a range of has 30 employees on its payroll completed next June, is con-
Guemsey’s population of 55,000 job opportunities for local and. Tbe Channel Islands* fiscal struct!on of a second ramp.
were looking for work, an un- according to the detailed statfa- regimes are clearly an iapor- which win provide far greater
employment level of 5 per cent tics, predominantly male, resi- taut attraction for manufactor- commercial operating fiexibil-
This measure of economic in- dents. ing industry as well as for the a, aiKj prevent a ftiture

activity remains disturbingly Furthermore, while onlysome finance sector. For a range of blockage.
high in most parts of Europe,
but in the Channel Islands,

700 of these manufacturing jobs products, it can help offset the Jtasey, too. is investing in im-
rely upon export markets—the extra transport costs involved in proved ’harbour facilities to

thanks to the growth of the is- remainder are in industries reaching markets. make its shipping movements
lands as financial centres, it has such as brewing and printing to Another significant attraction less restricted by the island’s
been reduced to negligible supply the island’s own needs— for some companies has been exceptional high tides, though
proportions.

.
the export companies con- the loyalty ofskilled staff Aqua- additional services have vet toproportions.

,
the export companies con- the loyalty ofskilled staff Aqua- additional services have yet to

But it is equally true that the cerned still earned the island a Star, a boat building company, he promised-
financial sectors are vulnerable valuable £22m last year, which decided to move from the South

H n

Bank (Jet

Limited
A member of the

Mr Blair Could.

tA Grindlays Bank(Jcreey) Ltd.

Jr * PO Bo* 80, St. H«Hier. Jersey

Channel Islands.

Group Tel: Jersey 10534)74248

to overnight changes in external was broadly unchanged on tbe Coast of England because of Robin Reeves

Health care

Battle against rising costs

Jefferson Seal
Limited

Member of The Slock Exchange

As the only independent Member firm ofthe Stock
Exchange owned and controlled by its Jersey
resident Directors we continue' to offer the
traditional and personal service of a stockbroker
acting as an agent for those who prefer not to be
treated as account cyphers in today’s world of
investment and banking institutions.

Directors:

David H. Seal, M.A.
David B. Bowen
Michael J. Seal

Channel House. Green Street

St Helier, Jersey. Channel Islands
Telephone: 0534 7472S25225
Telex: 4192354—SEAL G

stored in Jersey, Company No. 34799

LAST YEAR, Guernsey's Board
of Health, responsible for the
provision of medical services
for the island, had a budget of
£!3.65m, a 39 per cent increase
in two years. This year, it is
spending £25.6m and next year,
is due to spend £17.69m—all

figures which graphically illus-

trate the mounting cost of pro-
viding adequate modern health
care for a population of only
55,000 people.
As the recent Peat Marwick

Mitchell report emphasised, the
circumstances are not unusuaL”
In common with all advanced
economies. Guernsey is finding
that demand for health care is
almost insatiable and that ex-
pectations are almost constant-
ly rising. The people of Guern-
sey have become accustomed to
a very high standard of primary
care and now expect to take
advantage of the latest medical
equipment, much of which will
be beyond the island's re-
sources.”
What is different is that

Guernsey has no UK-style
National Health Service. For
years, the island has operated
with an arrangement whereby
only hospital services are free.
Everything else has to be paid
for. The island’s 58 doctors work
within a series of private group
practices, providing primary
care within their surgeries and
specialists services at the is-

land’s Princess Elizabeth
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YOURRESOURCES

INTHE RIGHT
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Hospital.
It means that patients tend to

have their GP also looking after
them in hospital and even car-
rying out surgical operations, as
used to be the case in Britain in
tbe days of local cottage hospi-
tals. Furthermore, according to
Conseiller John Henry, presi-
dent of tbe Board of Health,
many Guernsey people would
be reluctant to give ap this
arrangement since itsmaintains
continuity of care.
The system is clearly finan-

cially advantageous to doctors.
A legal dispute disclosed re-
cently that an incoming doctor
had paid the partners of a
.Guernsey general practicemore
than £50.000 simply to join.their
practice, even though be was
replacing someone who was re-
tiring.

But the other side ofthe coin
was illustrated by the recent
case of a young wage earning
family which was faced sudden-
ly with an unexpected bill for
more than £1,000 after the wife
had gone into hospital to have a
baby and found that she also
had to have a gall bladder
operation.
Last year. Sir Douglas Black,

former chief scientist at the De-
partment of Health and Social
Security, plus a team ofspecial-
ists undertook a review of
health care provision on the is-

land. Their report was highly
critical of the arrangement
whereby each practice has its

own surgeon, and argued that
the system generally was not
really geared to cope with the
rising cost of “high technology
.medicine” and health service
professional services.
The team also said that it had

heard repeatedly of widespread
anxiety over the expense which
could arise from sudden serious
illness or accident, or from the
need for long-term care.
Many aspects of the Black re-

port are still under discussion,
but it has already been decided
to re-examine the method of
financing. Consultant Peat Mar-
wick Mitchell has been asked to
examine the present system of
remuneration and recommend
changes. The betting is that it
will urge the introduction of a
general health insurance
scheme for the island when it

completes its repent in early
spring next year.
In the meantime, Guernsey's charge.

balance, which on average is
about 35 per cent of the total

position contrasts unfavourably
with that of Jersey, which has
operated a comprehensive so-

iptkm charges, too, are
than £1 an item. This is.

Prescription chai
no more than £1 an
in fact, half the coperated a comprehensive so- in fact, half the charge under

cial security system for nearly tbe UK health service, but there
20 years. It is financed by a 1 per are far fewer exemptions. The
cent contribution from em-
ployers and 0l5 per cent from

drugs prescribed most be those
on a restricted list, an idea in-

employees, which is paid into a traduced in Jersey long before
special government fond.

When the scheme started in

it was adopted in tbe UK.
Administratively, the reim-

1067, everyone was obliged to b?ns«neiit system fa hept

pay in for six months before srapte byallownig,foe doctor to

drawing benefits, a rale which
still applies to new benefi-

act as the agent of tbe patient
Although, unlike the UK health

ciaries. The level of contribu- *erv
?
ce' *** ^ J® op-

tions is adjusted each year In
line with the average between

tract or formal relationship
with the Social SecurityDepart-

wages inflation and cost of Iiv-
**** doctor aett as fire pa-

ing increase:
The resulting revenue has

treat's agent and submits each
month a ttt-of'tfbke'iHio have

allowed the island to meet Its
******** *»*» aftcr which he re-

overall objectives ofprovidinga
free hospital service (in con-
trast to Guernsey, the treatment
as well as the accommodation Is

ceives a cheque covering foe
total benefit entitlement
Sack's 529 population recently

adopted their own health

free) and covering at least half sc*jeme
fj
0* foe tsiand. Untiltwo

the cost of going to the doctor. years
,
2go- Sarlc £® 1C* ®

and the medical prescription or Guernsey's Board of
prescriptions which may arise. Health to cover the cost of using

The system is similar to foe larger island’s hospital and
health schemes found in Scan- ®foer specialist facilities. -

dinavia and some countries of Because of the mounting
the Commonwealth, such as costs* Guernsey demanded a
New Zealand. It is also being more realistic contribution and
looked on as a possible model charging foe WI
by others. Mr John Lees, Con- £?? t
trailerofthe Social Security De- <*fy

for hospitalxsation-which

pertinent, has received visits foreatened Sark families with

from representatives of small Pf?,
ra*e insurance premium

countries considering their own least £320 a year. But a

health schemes. Channel island s insurance

For the poorest members of A- Rossborough, sug-

society in Jersey, there fa a jested a far more intelligent

means-tested provision which found the problem—the
allows about 3.000 of foe fa-

adaption of a private health in-

land’s 80,000 population to re- surance plan on offer to large

ceive free primary care. Those C0
J5
pame

f
*D foe P®-

granted “ health insurance ex- Th® net result fa an island

emption” go to their own doctor sckem® ** which residents pay
in foe normal way, but sign a *Pnu~ premiums ranging from
_ , ... _ fl rnnflkMA *2.4 AA 4. Mine
document which entities foe for those aged 24-29, to £205
doctor to receive a 100 per cent f?

r fo°** over IS and £32.20 for

refund of his or her fee. foe first two children with other

In most cases, there fa only a children free. For this, resi-

part payment The precise level _ of
_?
re

.
covered

of consultation fee is a matter *©foist specialists’ and doctors'

between doctor and patient f*®** foeir

The Social Security Department GP- The £12,000 formerly

simply pays a fiat rate of £6 a P3*? *° Guernsey is now used to

consultation (it has just been ****** fo®*e residents who can-

raised from £5 because of the not foe premium pay-
buoyancy of social security con- men*s'

tributions), and the patient the
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Robin Reeves

Whether ifa your personal A. vl finances or your business
fortunes you need adrice on, you'll find that our professionalism,

confidentiality and high standards ofservices will cover ail your needs.

Charges in tbe New Year will rise by 19.3 per cent

Through our offices in Guernsey, we can offeryou the kind ofadvice
that will ensureyour resources are moving in the right direction.

For further details, please contact us at any ofthe addresses below

CREDIT SUISSE GUERNSEY
Private banking, money market instruments in major currencies,
securities dealing m all major markets, asset administration and
management services forinternationally minded private clients.

Please contact Roland Humi at Suite B, StJohnk House, Union Street,

St Peter Port, Guernsey Tel: 0481 24254.

BUCKMASTER& MOORE GUERNSEY
Private client and institutional stockbrokers specialising in the

planningand management ofintemationaJ portfolios.

Please contact Erik Duckworth at 2SA Commercial Arcade.
St Peter Port Guemsw. Tefc0481 71044L

SOVEREIGN MANAGEMENT
Specialist trustwork and international corporate business for

individuals, private companies and partnerships.

PleasecontactJohnLipscombe atPO Box 122, Mignot Plateau,

St Peter Port, Guernsey. Tfcl: 0481 2664L

Doctors’ fees rise again

AN INCREASE of 19.3 percent
in “primary health care” charges
from January 1 was announced
this month by foe Guernsey awtf
Alderney division ofthe British
Medical Association.

It means that the standard
consultation foe will go up from
SL89 to £10-50 with a small
discountfor immediate cash
payment.
The doctors claimed that they

were “faced withincreasing
costs which we can no longer
absorb” and said that the highly
fees for surgery consultations
aind home visits should produce
"about a 3% per cent cost-of-
living increase in doctors’ net
incomes”.
The statement added: “There

has been a huge increase in rents
for commercial property,
particularly in SL Peter Port, and
a disproportionate escalation of
staff costs.

“Most significantly, changes In
foe ratesofremuneration to

doctors from dispensing,
introduced by the-Insnrance
Authority this year, have
markedly reduced theincome
that doctors receive from the
States ofGuernsey.”
Under the Guernsey system,

both doctors and pharmacists
dispense drugs and medicines,
with the forms' handling 70 per
cent ofthe work under the
island’s subsidised
Pharmaceutical Service.
Formany years, both were paid

at the same rale, but last year,
after independent surveys into
foeir respective costs, the law
was changed to pay pharmacists
and doctors atdifferent rates.
This came into force last

September.
Commenting on the doctors*

latest increase in charges,
ConseillerBoh Chilean,
presidentofGuernsey's
insurance Authority, said:“The
authorityhavea dutytoensure
thatboth professions are

remunerated reasonably in
accordancewith foe actnal costs,
os determined by independent
surveys.
“The authority, therefore,

maintain that doctors axe now
being correctly remunerated for
dispensing drugs and any
redaction in payment during
1986 is becanse they have been
overpaid for so many years.”
The localBMA branch

acknowledged that the 19A per
centrise in charges would cause
hardship for some patients and
saidthat it hoped a review ofthe
island’s medical care and social
services now beingcarried out
would result in “more help
available to the people of
Guernsey In times ofneed”.
Meanwhile, islanders who did

notquality forStates aid with
their medical expenseswere
urged tojoin one offoeprivate
health insuranceschemes.

Edward Owen
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ill DEAN WITTER
Kr CANADA
NORTH AMERICAN STOCKBROKERS

institutional block trading
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
NEW ISSUES

SPECMlUSTS IN MINING SHARES!
FREE CUSTODY OF EQUITIES

Dean Witter Canada is the only North Amencan
stockbroker in the Channel Islands offering a

comprehensive service to institutions and
private clients, from 8am to 7pm.

.

Direct links to New York, Toronto, Montreal and
Vancouver stock exchanges.
Affiliated with Dean Witter Financial Services, a

member of the Sears Roebuck Financial
Network with 360 offices worldwide.

CONTACT: A P- Lamport or R Stitle

10 The Grange, SL Peter Port, GUERNSEY C-L

Telephone: <B481) 7X9405 Telex: 4191282

Just in case you would like to

know ALL the advantages o: using

a Jersey based Ac Agency.

Ask for Chris Arnold.
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New hm* for wwdtfcy Mttkn »t U MfeU* St AuWn, Jersey: ipartaeat prices range from £250,600 to £475,000

Home and office property market

The demand remains high
GUERNSEY estate agents SvoT-
fcr Read It Partqwi ncwth
placed two advertisements In
the local newspaper biting 17
unnamed but bona Me client*
who were seeking properties In

the limited pool ofjkmlms avail-
able without restrictions to out-
siders.
Picked from the agents' “ bul-

ging open market flio," they
were, together, offering nearly
£9m for suitable property and
included a man from Liverpool
with £730.000 available, a cou-
ple In Surrey ready to put up
£600,000 and a self-made mil-
lionaire In Guernsey with £im
to spend on “a superb prop-
erty."

The advertisements illus-

trated the seal* of demand for
houses from among a total of
only aboct MW©"open market

"

properties in the island, and the
frustration of Guernsey estate

at having at most, a score
such homes on their boobs.
According to some valuers

who are nmUiar with both
Mauds, Jersey properties in the
** wealthy settler " bracket
usually represent better value
than their Guernsey counter-
parts,which range in price from
a minimum of £100.000 tO

around £590,000.
Out for some yean the larger

Island ha* allowed in a max-
imum of 13 rich newcomers a

The Channel Islands.
And 40 other places an

investor should know about.

Onlyaw magazine» tiwwit apccialwai in iaUnatioM!tfhbctv
finance. Oob CHM ma«a»MW has contributors md specialistwnUrs ra

sjl47q&hun BaalgW. Odyvnc mssoane know .

the e&fajra worid from the ioiide.

OnfroiKiiuaninB dradabw t© offshore lawyer*. accountants,

b*SlW^s^iiweetev*<lBfrflPSnugWB«wluwdoa«ineBtadtfavhpvhr
• each and gmy pcmqpal end aaconrfsay offshore canira.

Only oneOtassxme reports what u happrotag in the offsboro world.

Offtkorttiuotumot ispnbHsbed from the Channel lei ends - but is

tend theworldmr. h » the n«w internsUoml magazine (hot keeps

you in teach with the esritteg £zst-Bovine business ofoffshore

financem Gurnumy; Jersey. and 40 other offshore centre*.

There is nothing etu like it anywhere.

The lecom) edition in out NOW, Subecrib* promptly. andyon will also

lecatat a copy </the first edition fine.

You will also make aere ofgrtun* die nextiww - witha special

in-depth reporton the four British-Iinked centre*ofJersey, Guernsey,

the Isle ofMan. end Gibraltar.

With Offshore Investmeatyon get theinside story

PO Box 222, Guernsey;

Channel Islands.

*M [0481)710861

TMe* 4191238 OFFSHR.

To; Offshore Inveiuiau, Box 222, Guernsey, Channel Intend*.

Please enrol me as SB anneal auhacriber tnyourinternational

magazine, with payment an shewn Mom- Please ruah me laaue 2, with

my frrecopy ofthe first edition.

ADDRESS 1 —

limb'd Kinedmw Korrapr 4 M*d. Middle but KaatunUwU

£30/545 £35/553 £40/S60 £43/565
FT.

fHeron Plastics Ltd
MANUFACTURING g MERCHANDISING

MJEOiCM aCUOeCI. MOW MOmtHNCS X ImCMtO MOOUCTS
Roe dee Prd* Tndtaa Estate, St Saviour. Jarsay

— Modem facMtln for PLASTIC INJECTION MOULDING of

pmcttftm components using engineering polymm— Promotional and Toonit item which can be Gold Blocked to your
requirements
Prestige Business Cards

Tel: 0534-72183 Tele*: 4192186

MARTIN BATTY & PARTNERS
Chartered Accountants

An
and

personal service with

Write to us for more mformtHum or:

Huguenot House
28, La Mode Street, St Helier. Jersey C.l.

Telephone 053a 26573 Telex: 4192200 Fax: 0534 78187

SECURITY SERVICES
We bm a leaden* rumpany dedicated la lh» development of security products.
Our wmcei Inr! ode
• fltcironic etMiBler nnnm sweep*
• Dwi*n and muaiuimn of security sysiems.
• video and audio security miuittorinc
• Coiindentlil Mtwily evaluation atm conaotuthm.
• Manufacturer, and supplier* of surveillance ami canlanMmUlun
niaipmM.

For funlur nfamotum ptosr fwiwf:

MICROWERKE TBCHNUC LTD
FA BOXm 3T. FETE* FORT. GUSXNSXY. CttANNJSL BLAND*

TEL: MSI - <M1« TELEX: 4191Ml

Colin S Smith & Partners
Chartered Quantity Surveyors -

Construction Cost Consultants
to private and public clients on cost planning,

procurement and control of new and refurbishment projects.

Advisers on eoniraeiural disputes and arbitrations.

Insurance valuations.

7? fUlnc rtxr. St Hebw. Jenev. Channel lilandi

Tel. MI5J4) aMOS.'fi

year. They can only boy bouse*
In the inXk> category, running
from about C200.000 to a top
price of some CL2m.
Estate agents William Bull &

Co. report a 30 per cent increase
over the past two years in the
price of K “ properties—a rate
of growth seen at no other level

of the market.
Only eight wealthy settlers

were admitted this year, and as
Jersey frees op to an Immigra-
tion problem caused primarily
by its booming finance industry,
the belief is gaining ground
among agents that the author-
ities will soon put an even
tighter brake on the entry of
rich immigrants.
Over the same period, a price

rise of about 15 per cent has
been seen In Jersey’s “ J " categ-
ory housing—properties that
can be bought by. for example,
senior bank staff brought in

became nobody can be found
locally to fill the post a poten-
tial "J" purchaser must look
for a house with a minimum
price tag of about £100,000.

Guernsey has operated a two-
tier bousing system since the
end of the second world wsr in
order to maintain property
prices at a level native islan-

ders could afford. The system
culminated with definitive
housing legislation In 1982.
People without residential

qualifications cannot occupy
local properties (although they
can buy them) without a licence
from the housing authority,
which usually imposes certain
condition*. After 15 years,
licence holders gain residential
status and housing freedom.
The housingauthorityhasjust

brought out a special booklet to
guide newcomers, particularly

K
itential employees, through
e maze of Its occupancy laws,

recently accepted as a legiti-

mate measure of control by the
European Court of Human
Rights in a test case.
The rapid growth of Guern-

sey’s finance industry has led
lately to an unprecedented
demand for H essential worker "

licences, with the housing
authority receiving 30-40
applications a week.
As aresultthe island has seen

the emergence of what is vir-

tually a third "tier,” akin to

Jersey*a "J" category-
imported senior staff who must
buy above a certain rateable
value, according to their salary
and status.
Many islanders believe this

has been a major fretor in

pushing up prices in the local
housing market by 40 per cent in

the past two years. First-time
buyers ean expect to pay about

£40,000 to £45,000: other local

S
roperiles are changing hands
ir £169,000 and even £225.000.

Low-interest loans to bask
employees and more mortgage
facilities—at one time hard to

come by for local families

—

have added to the pressures on
Channel Islands' bousing stock.

Institutions In Jersey this year
are estimated to have lent over
£75m.
Although there is freehold

flat ownership in Guernsey on a
tiny scale, there is no solid pro-
vision for it under island law.
Leaseholds are classed as per-
sonalty: as such they cannot
qualify for a mortgage, and for
home owners long leases do not
exist.

The Island's legislature has
been toying with the problem of
flat ownership for some years,
and in response to a demand
that has risen from a murmur to

a shout, set up a special
investigation committee in 1964.

Headed by local UP and
lawyer Roger Perrot the com-
mittee has consulted with
Guernsey's Crown officers and
produced draft legislation for

horizontal ownership of real
property designed to remove
any doubts as to its legality.

Ur Perrot and his team have
plumped initially for “flying
freeholds** rather than lease-
holds because the latter would
involve taking on board “ a vast
baggage of legislation that has
developed over the centuries in
the UK. but is alien to

Guernsey."
With virgin legal soil to work

on. the committee has provided
safeguards for two contingen-
cies that have bugged “flying
freeholds’1 in the UK It has
ensured that a flat owner’s
responsibility in respect of his
neighbours' rights is passed on
with the sale of his property. It

has also provided a legal
framework whereby a neigh-
bour who endangers the prop-
erty (through neglect, for

example) can be made to carry
out remedial work without
delay.
However, the committee will

be monitoring the progress of
flying freeholds: if after all they
do not prove popular, it will

turn serious attention to really

leaseholds.
Mr Perrot, who expects the

new law to be in operation by
next summer, says that it may
well revolutionise Guernsey's
property market
By contrast, Jersey has

already made legal provision

for realty leaseholds rather
than freeholds of horizontal
property, and flat ownership in

this form is now well accepted.

A luxury development In the
“ K " category that is likely to be
the only one of its kind is under
construction ai St Aubln's Bay.
La Mielle (Jersiaise for “ sandy
terrain ") consists of 27 apart
meats in four blocks, costing
from £230,000 for a flat to
£450,000 for a penthouse. The
units have two, three or four
bedrooms, all with bathrooms
en suite and — a sign of the
times even in Jersey— ** emph
asis has also been placed on
security.“ The agents are Robin
Stone Partnership in conjunc-
tion with Huelin (Estate
Agents).
The first two blocks of

Jersey's largest-ever office
development — one five-storey
blocks on the site of the former
Forum cinema — are expected
to be ready by next February for
the Chase Bank & Trust Co. The
remaining buildings, already
bespoken for by major banking
concerns, should be complete in

June.
Gotbard and Trevor, sole

agents for the Forum develop-
ment, are quoting rents at £15 a
square ft They ala report that
two further officedevelopments— one of 25,000 sq ft on the
former Lancashire Textiles site
in St Helier, and another of
35,000 sq ft in Union Street —
only await final approval under
Jersey's Regulation or Under-
takings and Development Law.
Some Jersey agents believe

that demand may level out
little when new office
accommodation now in the
pipeline becomes ready for
occupation — releasing secon-
dary space- Rents here are
quirted at between £11 to £12 a
sq ft For accommodation in a
good town position but without
such frills as air conditioning,
the goingTate is about £750 to
£&0ft
Because of local housing

shortages and the limited capa-
bilities of the island's building
trade, the authorities in Jersey
arenow giving the thumbs down
to any new office building that
is not pre-leased to approved
tenants.
Their policy is also to move

tight industrial units out of St
Heller’s “inner city” to make
way for new, rented flat

developments.
Although the business areas

of Guernsey's capital, St Peter
Port, are being extensively
redeveloped, with several new
office buildings recently
opened, under construction or
planned, prime accommodation
is still hard to find because it is

virtually all snapped up at the
drawing-board stage

Willa Murray
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Hoare Govett -

Leaders in Offshore
Portfolio Management
Services

RAPID GROWTH IN BUSINESS SERVICES

THE RAPID growth in banking and other finan-
cial services In the Channel Islands has brought
with it a parallel increase in business services

—

advertising, publicity and promotion—available
in the area.

The demand for services on the islands has
come, according to Geazge Barnaby, of Wallace
Bare*by and Associates, both from UK mer-
chant banks and other financial institutions
which have opened branches in recent years,
and from other overseas institutions which
operate In the islands selling offlshore facilities.

Wallace Barnaby, which was set up two years

ago has grown in that time to total billings of
more than £4m and to total employment of 28
people;
Other agencies have been set up to join estab-

lished agencies in both Guernsey and Jersey,
offering in several cases a range ofpublicity and
promotional services such as market research
as well as advertising-
Some companies, too, have begun to win busi-

ness from clients In the south of England, rever-
sing, albeit in small measure, the long-estab-
lished trend for Channel Islands organisations
to turn mainly to the UK for publicity advice.

A BOOST Car Jersey's confer-
ence and leisure facilities Is

under my at the Hotel de
France where a five-storey
extension (above) is rapidly
taking shape.

The 161—-bedroom extension
at the hotel complex—one of
the largest in the Channel
Islands—is being built with an
award-winning * Dry

Envelope 1 steel superstruc-
ture technique by Conder of

Winchester.
The Hotel de France at St.

Heller has already built a con-

ference and leisure centre in

the hotel grounds. The new
bedroom block is the latest

stage In the remodelling of

facilities to help meet the

expected growth in the tourist

business.
In the Channel Islands,

where brick and concrete have
been the traditional materials

in the construction of large

buildings, Conder has.

however, brought its rapid

steel construction techniques
to several projects, including
the Forum commercial com-
plex, built last year.

HornGovett (Channel
islands) Limited in

Guernsey, offers
Investors an
International Portfolio

Management Service
utBfzing our highly
regarded and extensive
global research and
investment expertise.

Our advisory service is ideal for

those investors who prefer to

make their own investment

decisions, for clients with £50,000
or more to invest we offer a
discretionary sen/ice. Our first

priority is to agree with you your

investment objectives. Your
portfolio once established is then
constantly reviewed in line with our
philosophy of providing positive

returns by responding to changing
market conditions. All investments
are held in the name of our

nominee company and dividends

are either distributed to your bank
quarterly or reinvested as
appropriate.

For further information on these
services please contact Tim
Tilden-Smith on (0431 ) 26511 or
complete the coupon below.

HOARE
GOVETT
(Channel Islands) Limited
PO. Box 8, Hirzel House.
Smith Street. St Peter Pori,

Guernsey, Channel Islands.

Tel: (0481)26511
Telex: 4191339
Fax: (0481)711483

To T:m Trtden-Smjlh

-

Hcare Goveri (Channel Islands) Ltd

.

P O Bo* 8. Huzei House.
Sfluin Street. St Peter Port.

Guernsey. Channel islands.

Please send me further deiaiis cn your
International Portfolio Management Services

Name.

Address.

FTT7W

WEDLAKE BELL
McKEAN

Solicitors

Wedlake Bell McKean offer to residents of Guernsey, both

individual and corporate, the complete service ofEnglish solicitors.

In addition a professional offshore service is provided. Companies
can be incorporated in both of the Channel Islands and in many
other jurisdictions. Settlements can be established and the firm's

trust company will act as trustees.

In the first instance telephone Michael McKean:

Noble House
Queens Road
St Peter Port

Guernsey

Telephone: 0481 23554

Telex: 4191103 WEDLAK G
Fax: 0481 711671

associatedfirm:

Wedlake Bell, Solicitors, 16 Bedford Street, London WC2.
Telephone: 01-379 7266

Telex: 25256 & 2S899 Bowbel G
Fax:01-8366117
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Ac The Royal Bank of Scotland's branches

and subsidiaries in the Channel Islands, you'll

find a full range of financial services in Sterling

and the other major currencies.

For instance, we provide foreign exchange,

purchase and safe ofsecurities custodian facilities

and a comprehensive range of trustee, executor

and expatriate services.

So whatever your banking requirements in

the Channel islands we can fit the bill perfectly.

For further information contact David Rigby

or Graham Brooks at the addresses listed below.

IT ALL POINTS TO
THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
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RoyWestTVusi
in Jersey,

Channel Islands
YOUR OFFSHORE SOURCEFOR
• Trusts * Investments
* Private Companies • Custodianship

• Registered Office Facilities

SERVING THE FOREIGN NATIONAL

RnyWfest Trust Gjrjxxation

(Jersey) Limited
Royal Square Tele: (0534) 71076
P.O. Box 249 Telex: 4192156
St. Helier. Jersey Cable: ROWTCOG
Channel Islands

Ourcontrolling shareholders are The RoyalBank of

Canada Group and NatronaI WestminsterBank PLC

Other RoyWest Trust Companies are located in

SWITZERLAND. ISLE OF MAN, LIECHTENSTEIN,
BAHAMAS, CAYMAN ISLANDS.TURKS & CAICOS
ISLANDS, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS AND MONTEVIDEO

w
ROLEX

Visitingjersey? Choose a Rolex watchora

advice and personal attention.

HETTICH
JEWELLERS ONE KING STREET JERSEY

TELEPHONE- 0534 34491

Nobody knowsthe
Charnel Islands
better than

GuernseyAirlines'^
People choose to fly Guernsey Airlines

because they know that nobody
understands their needs better. That
means that schedules and prices are
tailored to the holiday makers and
businessman's requirements.

LONDON
GATWIOS/
GUERNSEY

Now with the introduction of :be
Gatwtck Express not only the cheapest
fare but also the fastest toand from
Central London

B^a Guernsey •

© airlines \
Tel 0481 55727. Resv nx 0451 71G80I K
SutcsAuporr. Guernsey Channel islands

'

ST HELIER— JERSEY

A prestige office development of
approx 35,000 sq. ft

available as a whole or in two units

FOR SALE or TO LET
Completion due end 1988

Sole agents:

GOTHARD & TREVOR
COMMERCIAL DEMBTMEKt

MULCASTER CHAMBERS W-I7 MUICA5IB 5IREET ST. HEUOL JESSEX CL
mm>iCM£afMnwN(x<a3iTacx«mac«uxc wsmuiiim esMwna
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Communication developments

Big increase in services

Financial Times Wednesday December 17 1598

James Capel (Channel Islands)

Eurobonds limited'

JERSEY’S Director ofTelecom-
munications, Mr Tom Aycon,
and his Guernsey counterpart.
Mr Alec Forty, are meeting rep-
resentatives of British Telecom
and the French PTT in Paris
this week to discuss a proposed
digital link between the Chan-
nel Islands and England using a
route through northern France.
This is one ofthe measures to

be taken to ensure that the
islands’ trunk and international
connections, as well as being
technologically up-to-date, are
made as secure as possible
against interruption.
The link through France is

wanted as an alternative route
to a new optical-flbre sub-
marine cable which is due to
come into service between
Guernsey and Dartmouth early
in 1989. To protect it against
storms and hazards such as
dragging ships' anchors this
cable will be ploughed into the
seabed as it is laid.

Unlike the three existing
cables linking the islands with
England, which work on the
“ old-fashioned " analogue sys-

tem and need to be boosted
every seven miles, the new link
will be able to transmit right
across the Channel without
repeaters.
With a length of ISO km (S3

miles) it will, it is believed, be
the longest stretch of unre-
peated optical-fibre submarine
cable in the world at that time.
Each pair of fibres will be able
to carry about 2,000 simul-
taneous transmissions.

But even the best-laid under-
sea link, it is recognised, could
still be vulnerable: and the
islanders, with their increasing
economic dependence on finan-
cial business that requires an
instant, continual and world-
wide exchange of information,
know that vulnerable com-
munications are something they
cannot afford.
A satellite was one of various

possibilities studied to provide
alternative access to British
Telecom's UK system, through
which the islands now obtain
their international connections
with direct dialling to 170 coun-
tries.

But it was decided that com-
munication through France,
between Jersey and Normandy
by microwave radio and across
the Channel by the recently-
installed digital microwave
link, would give much higher
capacity at considerably less
cost per circuit
Under an agreement reached

with the UK Post Office
Corporation when Jersey and
Guernsey took over the running
of their trunk telecommunica-
tions system in 1973 (and since
reaffirmed by the privatised
British Telecom), the three
authorities share the
responsibility and cost of
maintaining the links between
the archipelago and England.
These links, which Guernsey-

side. Jersey and Guernsey Tele-
coms pride themselves that the
local companies and firms are
as well looked after technolo-
gically as those on the main-
land.

Reflecting mainly tire expan-
sion and increasing sophistica-
tion ofthe islands' financial sec-
tor (although local hotels are
also improving their com-
munications!, Jersey Telecoms
has seen a 500 per cent annual
growth rate in the amount of
equipment supplied to custom-
ers over the past three years.

Guernsey Telecom also
reports a steady rise in the
demand Tor business systems,
telex terminals, fax machines,
dealer boards and the like, and
believes it is the only authority
so far to list fax numbers along
with telephone numbers in its

directory.

One of the few gaps in the
system at present is cellular
radio for cars, but both islands
plan to introduce this service in
the coming year.
Rentals for business equip-

ment are generally lower than
in the UK So are telephone
costs. The rate for unlimited-
time local calls in Guernsey is

3.5p and in Jersey 3£p. Guern-
sey's quarterly rental has been
unchanged for 10 years at £6 for
both private and business
phones. Jersey charges private
users £5.50 a quarter, but busi-

ness subscribers must pay
£1L25.

Low charges have led to a high
level oftelephone usage. Jersey.

and Jersey use jointly, are at side. Jersey and Guernsey Tele- with a population of 80.000. has

present provided by submarine corns pride themselves that the aboot 40.000 exchange lines and

cables running from Jersey to local companies and Finns are *3dOO phones. Guernsey, with

Bournemouth and Dartmouth as well looked after teebnolo- some 55.000 inhabitants, has

and from Guernsey to Bourne- gicaily as those on the main- 27.®® lines and 48,440 phones,
mouth only, together with a land. halfofthem with plug-in “ Flex-

standbv microwave radio link _ _ „ . . .. iphone " sockets,

by wayofAlderney and the Isle Reflecting mainly expan- Jersey and Guernsey had
of Wight. **on sophistica- access from the outset to British

Jersey Telecoms also has its tion ofthe islands financial sec- Telecom’s Linkline service, pro-
own microwave radio link with (although local hotels are Tiding numbers that can be cal-

France. also
.
^proving their cam- led free or at a local rate. This

Emergency plans exist to call municauons). Jersey Telecoms year the reverse facility has
quickly on spare capacity in the has seen a 500 pa: cent annual been introduced, so that com-
svstem if one of the cables growth rate in the amount of pastes in the islands can offer

breaks When this happened equipment supplied to custom- bee calls to the UK
last month Guernsey Telecoms ers over the P851 three years. One of the first to use the

was able to restore a full service Guernsey Telecom also facility in Guernsey has been
in 70 minutes. reports a steady rise in the ^he Tourist Board, which is

Only occasionally—as in an demand Tor business systems, operating a freefone hotel

incident last January when 14 telex terminals, fax machines, accommodation service for UK
cables in Channel and North dealer boards and the like, and travel agents.

Sea were severed—have the believes it is the only authority The Channel Islands' postal

islands experienced a signifi- so far to list fax numbers along administrations have also pre-
'

cant reduction in outside with telephone numbers in its pared themselves increasingly
capacity. directory. to meet, the needs of the busi- i

• But the potential risk is war- .
ness community since Jersey !

Tying enough for investment in One of the few gaps in the and Guernsey took over :

future alternative outlets to be Systoni at present is cellular responsibility for their own
seen as a necessary investment, radio for cars, but both islands mail services from the UK Post

;

To guard against damage to its plan to introduce this service in Office in October 1969.

main trunk exchange by Ore or coming year.
^

The islands Gy their mail each
some similar disaster, Guernsey Rentals for business equip- evening to England,- where it is

Telecoms is installing a dupli- ment are generally lower than treated by the Post Office as
cate trunk and international hi the UK So are telephone first-class with a view to defiv-
“gateway” elsewhere as part of costs. The rate for unlimited- ery on the following day. This is

its current investment in frilly time local calls in Guernsey is achieved in up to per cent of
electronic exchanges and an 3.5p and in Jersey 3^p. Guern- cases, according to Miss Pat
optical-fibre transmission sys- sey’s quarterly rental has been Egan. Jersey's Controller of
tern within the island. unchanged for 10 years at £6 for JfaiL
Jersey, like Guernsey, is using bolh private and business A current worry for the

the British System X for its con- phones. Jersey charges private islands’ postal authorities is a
version to digital operation and users £5.50 a quarter, but busi- move by HM Customs to reduce
is planning a “trunk presence” ness subscribers must pay t&e entry points for their mail
at a second exchange, though £1L25. from 45 to 31 centres from next
not a complete duplicate. Low charges have led to a high 0300121 sod eventually to 2L as
On the customers' equipment level oftelephone usage Jersey part ofthe general effort to com-

^ bat the drugs traffic.

The islanders fear that this

move will delay delivery oftheir
mail, especially to more distant
areas of the UK Hie UK Post
Office has taken steps intended
to minimise the effects of the
move but the islanders will
monitor closely the speed of
deliveries to UK addresses.

The minimum letter rates in
both Jersey and Guernsey are
ISp locally (in Guernsey this

covers the other islands of the
Bailiwick—Alderney, Sark and
Berm) and 14p to the UK main-
land. International rates follow
those applicable in the UK
Two UK Post Office services

are available to the business
community: Datapost for next-
day delivery of documents on
the mainland and Intelpost for
foiKimito transmission world-
wide:
Cnds a five-year develop-

ment plan, the Guernsey Post
Office Board is to replace its

present main office in St Peter
Port with offices in the north
and south of the town.
The north office will be pri-

marily for the use of the busi-

Guernseycommuters arming at Gatwick Airport. The islands fly premium-rate private box ser-

their mail to England each evening, where it is treated as first- vice for banks and other bulk

class mail by the Post Office with a view to delivery on the nsers wanting early »Uect*on-

following day. Edward Owen

Horticulture and flowers-by-post

Inundated with export orders
THE GUERNSEY Flowers com-
pany has stopped advertising its

flowers-by-post service because
it no longer needs to do so, since
it is being inundated with
orders from all parts of the UK
thanks to enthusiastic word-of-
mouth recommendation.
Turnover is already 120 per cent
up on last year.
The company is one of four

large businesses and some 30
smaller Guernsey flower com-
panies offering a service which,
according to Guernsey's Post
Office authorities, will require
the despatch of at least 402,000
boxes of flowers, worth over
£3m this year. This amount is

almost double the quantity
exported in 1985.

In Jersey, “Flying Flowers,”
which dominates the island’s'
flowers-by-post business, is also
growing rapidly. This Christmas
alone, it will despatch a record
29.000 boxes, compared with
22.000 boxes a year ago.
Over the past year, “Flying

Flowers’," turnover has risen to
nearly £lm. It has also launched
a US subsidiary in Fort Lauder-

BANK CANTRADE SWITZERLAND
(C.I.) LIMITED

The only Swiss Bank in

JERSEY C.L

Sterling
Swiss Francs
Dutch Florins
Canadian Dollars
Japanese Yen

ACCOUNTS IN:—
United States Dollars
German Marks
French Francs
Australian Dollars
European Currency Units

Formation and administration of Companies and Trusts
_ Principal Place of Business:
I*3 ^hasse Chambers, La Chasse, St Helier. Jersey. Channel Islands

Telephone: 44/534-76166 Telex: 4192127
0534-76166 Fax: 44/534/26340

Deposits made with the offices ofBank Cantrade Switzerland (CL) Limited in Jersey are
not covered by the Deposit Protection Scheme under the Banking Act 1979.
Paid-up share capital and reserves exceeded £8.2m as at 31st December.1985.

Audited accounts available on request-

dale. Florida, to establish a
flowers-by-post service in the
lucrative US market and to
appoint agents in countries as
far away as New Zealand,
gathering orders for friends and
relations in the UK

It has taken only eight years
for the Channel Islands’ flow-
ers-by-post business to grow
into an important section ofthe
local horticultural industry.
Carnations are the most popu-
lar choice (the blooms are che-
mically treated so that they last

a relatively long time) Freesias
and roses are also much in
demand, although daffodils are
not of sufficiently high value to
merit their despatch by this
method. Orders can range from
a simple bouquet, worth around
£4J95, to 100 freesias. plus ferns
and ribbons, costing £30.

A complete range of flowers is

'available all year round and can
be ordered simply by telephone
and quoting a credit card num-
ber, or by writing a letter.
Orders are despatched within
24 hours by first class post and,
in most cases, delivered to their
destination the following
morning.
The flowers-by-post business

is one of the happier stories to
emerge after the near collapse
of the Channels Islands' tomato
industry in the early 1980s.
Guernsey today has little more
than a hundred acres of toma-
toes under glass, compared with
700 acres in 1978.

The contraction which was
caused above all by an upsurge
in energy prices, came as a bard
blow for an industry which
pioneered many modern com-
mercial glass-house tomato-
growing techniques, and show-
ing that yields as high as 150
tonnes an acre were possible.

But the sector’s main rivals

—

the Dutch—were relatively shel-
tered from the impact of costly

energy by access to cheap natu-
ral gas. More recently, there has
been Increased competition
following the entry of Spain
(including the Canaries) and

I
Portugal into the EEC
The result in the Channel

Islands has been that growers
have turned, in particular, to
cut flower exports which, at the
last count, were showing a 22
per cent annual increase, at
£I8.5m.Tomato export earnings,
meanwhile, are less than £9ra.
Pol plant exports, begun five

years ago. are also now increas-
ing rapidly and currently esti-
mated to be worth about £Im a
year.
Both islands are also growing

a wide range ofother vegetables
and fruits with the aim of both
spreading the marketing risk,
and taking advantage of chan-
ging tastes and demands for
higher value products.

Guernsey's growers have
entered new areas such as exo-
tic fruits like kiwi fruit ofwhich
it now has about 25 acres under
glass- Babacus, a Peruvian fruit
similar to a melon but with a
lighter flesh and an edible skin,
is also being grown.

Jersey, meanwhile. has
greatly increased its acreage of
cauliflowers. calabrese.
courgettes, parsley and capsi-
cums. It has successfully main-
tained a premium price for its

new potatoes with blight-prone
but uniquely flavoured Jersey
Royal variety. This season,
although the tonnage was down
by 10 per cent the total export
value of the new potato crop at
£10.75m was 13 per cent up on
the previous year.

An intriguing question is how
growers in both islands will
react in practice to the sharp
drop in energy costs.

In moving from tomatoes to
cut flowers, growers in the
Channel Islands exchanged an
essentially energy-intensive,
low-labour-input crop for a low
energy, high-labour-input pro-
duct But now, not only has the
cost of energy fallen signifi-

cantly—for example, heavy oil

for heating glasshouses which a
year ago cost 18p a litre is now
available for 6p a litre—but
labour is also becoming
increasingly short Some Guern-
sey growers at least may decide
once again to try making money
from the product they know and
love best—the tomato.

But whatever happens, grow-
ers in Guernsey have already
radically updated their market-
ing arrangements in order to be
able to handle and sell more
efficientlya greater diversity of
produce.

After years of discussion, the
statutory Guernsey Tomato
Board, which officially was not
allowed to market produce
other than tomatoes, has finally
been wound np and replaced by
the Guernsey Growers' Co-
operative. The new organisation
will be free to explore new

areas, provided its grower-mem-
bers. with voting weighted by
produce, approve.
Approval has been given for a

three-year aid scheme for the
industry to assist growers with
the redevelopment ofthe Indus-

,

try and assist in the transition to !

new erops and marketing I

methods.
Mr Ralph Gabriel, manager of

the new co-operative, says that
its efforts will be particularly
concentrated on capturing a
bigger share of the UK's super-
market vegetable business. The
island’s failure to adapt to the
increased amount of produce
being bandied by these outlets
has nndoubtedly made the
industry’s past difficulties
worse. -

Mr Harry Turian, chairman of
the Guernsey Growers’ Associa-
tion, says there is now a new
mood of optimism in the
industry.
“With a strong marketing sys-

tem. growers will now be able to
concentrate on producing qual-
ity crops, and horticulture will
be able to play its part as a
stable and important leg of the

Robin Reeves

We ere die largest Channel Island Company d&dmg

solely in the International Fixed Interest markets.

As agents, not market makers tee offer wo-,

independent opinion on any bond or currency. Me

can draw on the top rated research team ofJama

Capel London who produce a monthly Iriteinatioiud

Bond and Currency Reveiur. Discretionary .and nOn

Discretionary portfolio services are provided with

a minimum of US $ 250,000. FuU valuation and

reviews are produced on a regular basis, if you

would Uke a free assessment of your portfolio or

any further information.

PLEASE WRITE OR TELEPHONE:

Brian Beadle, Managing Director,

Janies Caps! {Channel Islands) Eurobonds Ltd,

S. Brftianna Place, St Helier, <tersey.

Tel: {0534) 77077. Fax: {0534) 34064,

For full derails ofour specialist financial

services,please concacr-

l . Trust Services

ranch Lloyds Bank TrustCompany
m Arthur Le Ruez (Channel Islands) Limited

Manager: Manager Mike Foster

Test Telephone: (0534) 27561

me (0534) 73551 _ .

International Banking

eyBranch Lloyds Bank International

s: Keith Ruddy (Guernsey) limited

inc: (0481 ) 25131 General Manager.

Idlong-tam
David Coppcrwaite

Telephone: (0481)26761

JerseyBranch

Manager. Arthur Le Ruez

Deputy Manager:

BrianWesc

Telephone: (0534) 73551

Guernsey Branch

Manager Keith Ruddy
Telephone: (0481)25131

Shortand long-term

deposits

Lloyds Bank Finance
(Jersey) Limited

Manager Tom Prisk

Telephone: (0534)77588

y^lBank
A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.

Dcyttvii-- rmdc mth oAka vt Lfcrdv Bank Finance Jjcrsf-r) Limned in jervev axe nora«\T«i by rhe EVpu.it PtDtdctu.it Scheme under the Banking Act |W ot chc L'mtcd
Ninpiim. Dciwi. ate made in Stcrime LKwdi Bank Finance tfeixri Limned h*.JuthDnwrf and paid-up Jure capital ofMBMA wpj-rf ifar tiro* audited xxaant* n
available .« mpicsi. RegiMcrrd office t. f Bmid Siren.Sr. Helier.Jcrw. Bwwnev* addles*Uwd. Bank Finance llerwr) Lunircd. * Bond Sewer. Se. Hebcr. fertev,

Russell Wilson International
Consulting Engineers

P.0. Bor 99
4 Westzway Chamber;
39 Don Street, SL H tiler

Jersey, Channel Islands

Telephone: (0534) 34201/23
7efec 4192196 RWI jy G

PJ3. Box 2%,
IbA Comet Street
SL Peter Port,

Gwnuejr, Ctamei Islands
Telephone: 10481) 27313
Telex: 4191122 RWI Gil G

13New Bortngtn Street,
Lwtoo WIX 1FA
Tekphnur 01-437-9353
Telex: 8953406 RWI ft

Chrif and Structural Engineering Consultants nmrfrfiin >comprehensive service for Scheme Design, FeasHOity StudU^oLinf
tri all types of Comt&ridTSt*^

Construction Work and Buildings in Jtrse v
Men,b^°L^ toWion of Consul

Member of British Consultants Bureau (B.C.B.)

Ashworth Sons
^TT

MembersofThe Stock Exchange '

Bangup to datesince1879
Guernsey MftnrhMforGuernsey
7LePoUet
$l Peter Port
TcL-048 1 20152

Manchester
PrincesChambers

26 Pall Mall
Td: 061 8.124812
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Ireland’s most
forward looking
International

Bank

AlliedIrishBankslookforward
toddtagbusiness wi&you

Affied ZsialaBanks(GL)limited
provides private and corporate clients with a

coiqprehcnwve otogc ofomhcwbanidneicnw,
depositsand Loam in all currencies, foreignexchange

and bullion dealing.

Allied fcfchTreatCamptny (Jcxgey)Ignited

offshore Trusts;Companies inbewfiJerseyand other

Juriadfcrions; investment portfolio management

services and safe custody facilities forsecurity sales

and purchases.

Ik*enMcIlw)e J M«nso^«tdckifc

JOBe*468.
MeHc**,Don Road.ScHcU^Wy
^&Noc053iW6»Tae«4I92»4

Fta*A-Townmd,MMpAut,
TOBat 471,

CbbmzfcericaeMv&Helbxfapur
TM.No:0534/274$1TAx:4»248S

A... Allied Irish B.mks .!,» I imiiud

.'four specialist
Anancul

* r contact: -

Tru« Servicis

LioydiBankTn.rtw
“ -^nnelUUndsiuZ

Manager

lelcphonc:
(05«>27fci

International lUl^
Lloyds Bank InEmm
;Gucm5cy)Limitai

Gen:^J Manager.

Dav-,d Copperwaia

Telephone: (WSl)i«l
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USOCUUM CO,

LUXURY
SELF CATEJDMG FUTS
HTUnCMASMfiAUWS

T«*«: 41WM WDP C
TtMwc UMHI 57MB

THE NEW GUARANTEE TRUST
OF JERSEY LIMITED

The only Merchant Bank owned & controlled In the

Channel Islands, providing

confidential and

personal banking & related offshore services

Most recent audited accounts and
detailed Information available

on request from

fc?l* Hewitt, Director

VMt IM M. tt. (Mo, Jn*T.

WIDMM

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
WORLDWIDE INCORPORATIONS

bulling • Telephone • Telex

FbU sccntuM services

life of Men, CHurnri Wands, Gibraltar, Panama,
Liberia, Luxembourg, Antilles, UK

Ready-made or special. Free explanatory booklet

ASTON COMPANY FORMATION LTD
Dept Tl, 19 Peel Rd, Douglas, Isle of Mao

. . Tefc (0624) 26591. Telex: 627691 SPIVA fi
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‘ The Sark Lark
’

Boat trip board meetings
THERE IS a growing feeling in
the larger Channel Islands that
tt is time to end what is known
as the Sark Lark—the wholesale
recruitment or directors from
the small feudal isle to enable
companies formed in Guernsey
and Jersey to claim non-res!*
dent status.

Such companies are exempt
from income tax and pay only a
flitrate ofcorporation tax—due
to go up shortly from £300 to
2900. But to quality they must
have a majority of non-local
directors and hold their board
meetings outside the island.
Fiscally separate and levying

no Income tax, but only a snort
boat trip away, Sark is a conve*
alent territory from which
corporation-tax companies, as
they are known, can be
nominally controlled—though
the island Itself has no company
law or company registration.

The president ofthe Guernsey
Chamber ofCommerce. William
Bell, has been the latest to voice
the business community's dis-

a
uiet over the Sark Lark. He
escribed it as “s three" and

“unfitting to our position as an
internationally respected
oftkhore financial centre."
What many people in the

finance industry would like to
see instead Is a tax-exempt
category of company that could
be controlled from within
Guernsey or Jersey—as Guern-
sey has already Introduced, in
flset, for ofihhore fund manage-
ment companies.

Should the authorities in the
larger Islands be persuaded to

take this step, it could wipe out
what has been a bonanza for a
growing number of fiark's S20
residents since the 1060s.

Although it comes under the
overall Jurisdiction of Guern-
sey. nine miles distant, Sark Is

self-governing and financially

Independent The constitution

of its parliament Chief Pleas,
has altered little since the days
of Bailer do Carteret the first

Seigneur. Be colonlaed the
Island under Letters Patent
from Elizabeth I, dividing it Into

40 tenements or parcels of land
that are still extant
The Sarkese have always

shown spirited resistance to

One ofSxrt’s 38 horse-drawn vehicles, palled by ene ofthe Island's 40 hones and driven

by one of its 520 residents. There are also 38 tractors and 500 bicycles. Many of the
residents have been recruited as directors ofcompanies formed in Jersey and Guernsey

so that the companies can be claimed to have non-resident stains.

The Island, roughly two miles
square, retains a total ban on
cars. Even the local doctor car-
ries out his rounds on a bicycle,
while the fire engine, ambu-
lance and two "buses" that
carry visitors up the long, steep
hill from the harbour are
tractor-drawn.
At the latest count, Sark had

38 tractors, 30 bone-drawn vans
and wagonettes, five Victoria
carriages, three governess carts,

40 horses and S00 bicycles.

There is no social insurance,
and duties on drinks and
tobacco axe lower than In

Guernsey. Tourism is the econo-
mic mainstay, catering each
year for some 60.000 day trip-

pen and "staying" visitors.

Six hotels, 10 guest houses
and 16 self-catering units
accommodate the summer
holiday-makers.
But changes In the population

patterns are beginning to take

rre. Half of the parliament's
members—made up of 40

tenant*, who (contoslngly) are
owners of the tenements, and 12
peoples' deputies—axe non-

*1.—tpi j^iiw)ygnsrtHngth<»ir islanders. A few yean ago, the

tranquil feudal way oflifs from Sort-born had a 70 per cent

the pressures of the 20th majority In Chief Pleas,

g^ntnry. Newcomer*, too, have bought

up old cottages and rebuit or
Improved them to
beyond the means of most local
young couples. The island is

now introducing legislation to
prevent new building or major
conversion by anyone who has
lived in Sark for less than 15
years.
But is is the "invisible"

revenue from the Sark Lark,
rather than the tourist trade or
the money brought in by settlers
that accounts for today's smartly
refurbished homes and comfort-
able life styles.

As Car back as 1070, one Sark
resident told the Guernsey
authorities he was resigning
from 46 directorships. Today,
with some 8,000 corporation-tax
companies operating from
Jersey and 4,000 from Guernsey,
a Sark resident can easily pick
op dozens of directorships.
Even at £200 a time this can add
up to a useful income. Star per-
formers are said to benettingat
least £30,000 to £40.000 a year,
while £10,000 is not exceptional
No business expertise Is

needed to became a director.
All that Is usually required is to
sign a few papers and perhaps
arrangea lofaMer lunch forvisit-
ing company officers. Some-

Lottery success

Big money lure pays off

THE BIGGEST DRAW in the 20-

year history of the Channel
T«t«wA« lottery taken place
tomorrow, December 18, with an
expected sale of76(1000 £1 tick-
ets in the Bailiwicks of Jersey
and Guernsey.
Last year's Christinas "bum-

per" draw, seen at the time aa a
controversial departure from
the usual pattern of the aeries,
proved tobe the most successful
ever held. Its organisers relied
on the lure of big money at the
im to pall In local punters and
fferea a first prize of £50,000—

plus an extra £1,000 for every
5.000 tickets sold above the Ini-

tial number guaranteed by the
islands’ lottery agents. The first

prize peaked at £91,000, with a
total sell-out of half a million
tickets even before the day of
the draw. The second prize
remained constant at £25,000.
This Christmas the same

successful format is being fol-

lowed, but the top prize starts at
£80,000 and the second Is

£30,000. A third big prize of
£20,000 has also been intro-
duced.
After 18 months of jostling to

poach eaeh other's punters,
enticing them with rival "Snow-
ball” aad "Jackpot" draws,
Guernsey and Jersey joined
forces in 1875 to launch the
Channel Islands Lottery.

Tickets (left) for a
Channel Islands lottery

in which Jersey and
Guernseyhavejoined
forces since 1975.

Tomorrow's draw in the
latest ofthe series is

expected to createa
recordwith an expected
sale of750,000 tickets at

£1 each.

ding its leisure centre later than and office cleaners. They are

Jersey, decided in 1964 to pay
profits from only one draw a
year to island charities until

2068.
The island's profit share of

the Joint lottery is based on the
of ticketsnumber of tickets sold and

works out roughly at 40 per cent
In addition, Guernsey pays 2V6

per cent of Mies to Jersey for
administration charges.
Ticket sales are handled by 12 envelope with tne sun-agent

main lottery agents—five based froo, whom they buy their ticket
uaxmeu. isuuras Mtuery. on each of the two big After the draw, he sends a list of
Since the lottery began In islands, one In Alderney one in *11 the winners to their home

over £13m has been paid Sark. The agents guarantee to address.
take and pay for a minimum

paid a 7V6 per cent commission.
There are usually 25 draws a

year, with a standard top prize
of £25400 and 78 other prizes,

scaling down from £2,500 to £5.

Ten draws have a first prize of
£30.000 and three of £35,000.

Many of the Channel Island's

lm or more holidaymakers each
year like a Hotter on the lottery

and leave a stamped, addressed
envelope with the sub-agent

out in prize money and Jersey
has contributed more than £8m
to Fort Regent In adddltlon, the
larger island has paid £105,000
to local charities.
The Jersey parliament agreed

five years ago to earmark some
of the draws for this purpose.
The two biggerdraws—the bum-
per summer lottery linked to
Jersey's annual Battle of Flow-
ers and Christmas draw—are
held in aid of charity this year.
Guertey, which began buil-
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a
number of tickets In advance,
and get 12 per cent commission
in return. Prizes axe based on
these guaranteed ticket sales.

The lottery is the only venture
to be jointly run by the govern-
ments of Jersey and Guernsey,
and even here the partnership
has developed because ofinter-
island rivuiy for ticket sales.

Jersey, which held its first

States-sponsored draw as long
ago as 1751, started an island
lottery in 1966 to help to fond
the building of Fort Regent, its

multi-million pound leisure
centre.
Although gambling was illegal

in Guernsey 20 years ago, pubs
and corner shops did a brisk
trade in Jersey tickets, selling

them at " five bob " (25p) for the
chance of a top £5,000 prize.

With its own leisure centre,

Bean S4jour, to finance, the
Guernsey Government decided
to introduce a rival lottery in

1973.
First Ithad to change the anti-

quated gambling laws that were
almost unworkable; for
example, they banned betting
on horse racing. The only real

losers through revision of the
legislation were said to be the

island's Illicit bookmakers.
Instead of operating freely

while the authorities looked the

other way the bookies were
limited to five in number and
they had to pay an annual
licence fee. A betting shop
licence now costs £800.

Between them, the main
agents use around 1,500 sub-

agents who include Local milk-

men, shopkeepers, bar-tenders

If one of the lucky numbers
belongs to the holidaymaker, he
or she must then apply for their
winnings to the main Govern-
ment office in Jersey or
Guersney.

Initially the joint lottery was
held twice at Fort Regent
alternating with once at Beau
S6jour. Both Jersey and Guern-
sey used colourful if primitive
non-electronic equipment to

extract a random selection of
winning numbers before small
but eager audiences at their,

respective leisure centres.

According to Mr Chris Fair-
burn. Jersey’s lottery officer,
that island’s ticket selector was
based on a 1950 Gibraltar
lottery model.
"It was an H. G. Wells time

machine with . big copper
spheres with trap doors in the
top. You needed boxes and
boxes ofmetallic letters and the
whole operation took two
boars,** he says.
Today the draws are all held,

at Fort Regent using a micro-
computer that selects the win-
ning numbers in 25 minutes. It is

known as ** Fred ” {for Fantas-
tically Reliable Electronic
Device) and a symbolic “ Fred ”

figure is used widely in sales

promotions.

The lottery has become such
an institution in the Channel
Islands that its administrators
have just paid £2,000 for

electricity stand-by equipment
to prevent disruption of the
drew In the event of a power cut

Willa Murray

times business is hurriedly
transacted at the harbour.
None of this prosperity

benefits Sark's exchequer,
which this year had a £150,000
budget.
Michael Beaumont, the

island's herlditaxy Seigneur,
says: "It’s the only place I know
where the wealth of the Indi-
vidual has no bearing on the
wealth of the state. Hera, it’s

possible to have a lot ofwealthy
people and a bankrupt stole.

MrBeaumont, a former design
engineer in the aircraft indus-
try, succeeded hisgrandmother,
the celebrated Dame Sibyl
Hathaway, when she died at the
age of 90.
He and his wife, Diana, now

live at La Seigneurie, traditio-

nal home of Satie’s feudal rulers
since 1730. As Seigneur, he is

entitled to l-13th of the selling
price when a tenement changes
hands.
The island’s only fora of

direct tax (known as “poor tax*
because It is raised to help
those in need) is a combined

and capital tax It la

on the building area of
island properties and is also
nicknamed "the guess tax"
because residents are assessed
as well on how much capital
they are believed to own.
A popular rumour locally is

that the most scruffily dressed
residents are actually the rich-
est—because they are trying to
hoodwink island authorities
into thinking they are hard u
Anyone who considers
assessment unfrir must swear
on oath in Sark's Courtthatheis

notes wealthyas was supposed;
Recently. Chief Pleas looked

at various ways to channel sme
percentage ofthe earnings from
Sark directorships into general
revenue, but decided that they
were all impracticable. The
only method seemed to be to

Introduce Income tax—at pre-
sent unthinkableto the Sarkese.
There are some islanderswho

would shed no lean if the days
of the Sark Land were to be
brought to a dose. They say tt

Jias benefited individual islan-

ders, but not Satie as a whole,
leading to rising prices and
expensive labour, while sap-
ping the traditional self-sum
ciency of the island.
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Our Business
Portfolio

DIGITALPABXS DATACOMS TELEPHONE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS TH£X VIEWDATA
FAX* PUBLIC DATA NETWORKS KEY SYSTEMS
CONFERENCECALLS RADIO PAGING
MOBILE RADIO ANSWBUNG MACHINES
EXECUTIVE PHONES!

-Fag, efficient and,decree telecommunications are vitaltoan
.

offshore business community. EspedaBy one with a significant

finance sector. Guernsey Telecoms contribute to the island’s

success by providing a wide range of services and apparans
to give theircustomers veraatae, cog effective

telecommunications and data handling.

TofindoutwhatGuernseyTelecomscandoforyou.
contact ourTachnkaf Marketing Departmentatthe
Tafsoom Centre, Upland Road, Si. Peter Port, Guernsey,
telephone (0481) 711221.

GUERNSEY
TELECOMS

Scotlabank S
TheBankofNoraScotia Channel Islandslimited

(Paidrap Capital and Reserves exceedUS$22 million)

TheBankofNovaScxatiaTVostCompany
Channelhbmblimited

The Bank erf Nora Scotia Channel Islands Limited provides full Offshore Deposit facilities

and The Bank of Nova Scotia TVust Company Channel Islands Limited full Thist facilities.

These services are available to expatriates and other interested parties including parsons
not domiciled in the United Kingdomwho wish to place their buaness in the Island of Jersey.

The twocompanies are wholly owned by The Bank of Nova Scotia.

Deposits are accepted in the following major currencies - US $, Canadian S, Deutsche Marks,
ECU’S, Sterling, Swiss Francs.

Fora copy ofthe latest audited accounts and furtherinfonnation please contact;

T. R. V. Hough, Managing Director,

The Bank of Nova Scotia Channel Islands Limited,

Queen's House, 13-15 Don Road, Sl Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

Deposits made with The Bank of Nova Scotia Channel Islands Limited in Jersey are not
covered by the Deposit Protection Scheme under the United Kingdom Banking Act 1979.

StLECTiQN A:
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BANKING, FINANCE, ACCOUNTANCY
AND DP SPECIALISTS.

Management selection and Search Consultants
based in Jersey.

We will be pleased to discuss your personnel
requirements for the Channel Islands and
other offshore finance centres.

Contact:

Michael R. I. Scowen
The Expatriate Resources Co. Ltd.,

Belle Vue House,
La Rue Des Boulees,

Trinity, Jersey, Channel Islands.
Telephone: 0534 61460 Telex: 4192012. Fax: 39168
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The FT does it every day. It tells you what is

happening, gives an expert analysis of why it is

happening and an unbiased commentupon it

actually tne 1 1 does much more than that
But now that you speak our language, you’ll
>ablywantto orderaregularcopyanyway
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